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Russian assault
fails to rout

Brittan seeks CAP debate after critical reports
Chechen fighters
Chechen resistance fighters were last night

stubbornly clinging on to parts of their mined capi-

tal, Grozny, despite a ferocious assault by Russian
forces determined to end the conflict. The where-
abouts of Chechen president Dzhokhar Dudayev

- were unknown, but Ms eldest son was reported to

be among hiwyiredff -of nhflph* 1™ killed in the fight-

ing. The United Nations began an airlift of humani-

tarian aid to help the thousands of refugees flood-

ingoutofChechnya. Page 14; Yeltsin aide sees

sharp right turn. Page 2

Tokyo may resume loans to ban: Japan is

considering resumption of official loans to ban in
defiance of appeals from the US, Britain and Israel,

which are concerned over the Tehran regime’s

alleged terrorist links. Page 3

Flntnvest chief to stop down; Franco Tatd, 62,
' is planning to stcp ilown a« managing rim>rtnr nf

Fminvest, the diversified family holding company
Owned by Silvio Berlusconi, Italy's outgoing prime
minister. Page 15

DM prepare* technocratic government:
Lamberto Dini, Italy’s premier designate, is expec-

. ted to draw up his technocrat cabinet in the next
two days, paving the way for the formation of the

country's 54th post-war government. Page 2; Bdito-

rial Comment, Page 13

Winfgel afiy may Join Bundesbank board:
Peter Schmidhuber, 63, a departing EU commis-
sioner and political ally of German finance minister

Theo Waigd, has been nominated to join the seven-

member Bundesbank board. Page 2

By Caroflne Southey in Brussels

Sir Leon Brittan. the EU trade

commissioner, will today launch

a fresh debate on the future of
the Common Agricultural Policy

with the publication of four
reports calling for radical
reforms to prepare the way for

the former communist countries

of central and eastern Europe.
The studies, from Germany,

Britain, Prance and Italy, con-
clude unanimously that the CAP
must have extensive changes if

the EU is to meet its goal of

bringing Poland, the Czech

Republic, Hungary. Slovakia,
Bulgaria and Romania info the
union early to the next century.

Sir Leon is releasing the
reports as he prepares to cede
responsibility for eastern Europe
in the new European Commission
headed by Mr Jacques Santer.
Aides said it was a calculated
attempt to influence the debate
on CAP reform and champion the
cause of enlargement
The reports argue that CAP is

inefficient bureaucratic and that
future reforms should extend
beyond those negotiated in 1992

by Mr Ray MacSharry, then EU

agricultural commissioner, which
shifted farm support away from
high guaranteed prices towards

direct income payments to form-
ers.

The authors call for reductions
in direct payments to farmers,
the abolition or substantial
reduction of support prices, and
making national governments
partially responsible for income
support payments.
“An attempt can be made to

maintain the CAP, with high sup-

port levels, or to meet the prob-
lems in the simplest way by
reducing prices substantially and

US to set tough
terms for Mexico
loan guarantees

Pwelalon Hfcrty on Saatcbf name change:
Advertising group Saatchi& Saatchi could change
Its name this week, depending on the outcome of

the group's first board meeting since Maurice Saat-

chi was Ousted as rtiatrman’ Page 15

UK offer* China £1bn guarantees: Britain is

mating available Elbn (Slitm) worth ofnew export

credit guarantees to China in a five-year package
designed tn aniranrage trade in the triecommunira-

tions sector. Page 3

Lloyd’* backibi profib Lloyd’s of London
returned to profitability in 1993 for the first time

since 1987, but has yet to prove it can meet its tar-

get rate of return over a longer period, a report on
the insurance market suggests. Page 5

Oslo attacked for banking move: Norway's
bpnkfag community condemned the minority

Labour government's draft legislation to tighten its

grip on the country's two largest commercial banks.

Paged

Mgerla abolishes exchange controls:
Nigeria aboHshedfbreign exchange controls and
restrictions on foreign investment in its 1995 budget

in an attempt to promote private sector-led growth

and reach agreement with the International Mone-
tary Fund and official creditors. Page 4

Tyre group bows to pressure from Clinton:

Japanese tyremaker Bridgestone boated to pressure

from US president Bill Clinton to resume talks over

a labour dispute in the US with toe United Rubber
Workers union- Page 3 -

Labour to review bank regulation: The
British Labour party is considering a plan to take

supervision of banks away from the Bank of

England and set up a commission to regulate banks
and buikfing societies. Page 5

Broadgato battle nears climax: The battle for

Broadgate is likely to reach a climax, this week after

the two sets of banks which control toe prestigious

London office development were dose to accepting

offers from different parties. Page 15

European Monetary System: The Austrian

schillingjoined the EMS grid as continuing political

instability caused turbulence in foreign exchange
markets and battered the Spanish peseta, prompt-

ing the spread between the weakest and strongest

currency to widen. The D-Mark, which benefited

from ajfigfat to quality, improved against the Span-

ish currency by two percentage points. Currencies,

January 13, 1895

The cftqi-r shotqs the member currencies of the

exchange rate mechanism measured against the

weakestcurrencym thesystem Mosi of the curren-

ties are permitted to fluctuate ivithm J5 per cent of

agreed central rates against the other members of the

mechanism. The exceptions are the D-Mark and the

guilder which tnove in a Z25per cent band.

Pope dram biggest crowd: Pope John Paul

drew the biggest audience of his 17-year office at a
- massin Manila In the Philippines.

Ewo Disney plans university: Euro Disney,

operator of the Paris-based theme park, said it

might open a university to train Europeans in the

art dfAmericanstyte customer service. Page 2

Sunday bstiing begins: Horse racing wito

betting took place on a Sunday for the first time in

Britain. Nearly 4.000 people attended the first of 26

Sunday point-lo-points planned for 1995.
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By Ted Bardacke in Mexico City

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher warned yesterday
that the US was intending to set

“tough” conditions on the collat-

eral for a proposed package of

loan guarantees for Mexico
designed to help the country
solve its financial crisis.

Mr Christopher stopped short

of supporting demands by some
members of US Congress that
Mexico be required to use petro-

leum reserves as collateral for

the loan guarantees, which could
be as much as $40bn. Mexican
officials say they will only offer

future oil export revenues as col-

lateral.

“We want to make sure there

are tough conditions to protect

our interests." Mr Christopher

said. “On the other hand, we
don't want to use this moment to

be so overbearing that we don’t

act as a good friend to Mexico.”
Offering oil reserves, as

opposed to revenues from those

reserves, as collateral to foreign-

ers would complicate an already

delicate domestic situation in

Mexico, where state control of ofl

is an important symbol of
national pride. If this issue were

to be pressed, the US support
plan could be undermined by
domestic political opposition.

Mexican officials, including Mr
Guillermo Ortiz, the finance min-
ister. hope toe assistance pack-

age will raise the country’s inter-

national standing enough to

allow officials to focus on
domestic economic and political

reform.

"If you have disorderly mar-
kets. it is very difficult to imple-

ment toe kind of adjustment pro-

gramme that you want. The
necessary condition to get any
programme going is to stabilise

the markets," Mr Ortiz said.

The plan will face a test today
when Mexican financial markets
reopen, after the peso gained in

strength late last week. However,
it is a national holiday in the US.
and Wall Street will be closed.

“I think that the market's per-

ception prior to this operation

and after this operation will be
different." Mr Ortiz said.

Mexican business leaders have
been urging the government to

focus on domestic reforms. In the

past week, several meetings
between business groups and
government economic officials

ended abruptly when toe officials

admitted they still had no indus-

try-by-industry rescue plan
ready.

Contracts wito unions are dne
for renegotiation in coming
weeks, and will be influenced by
toe inflationary side-effects of toe

devaluation. Mr Ortiz admitted
that in the first quarter “there is

going to be an inflationary bub-

ble, no question about it”,

making labour talks “a real prob-

lem".

He admitted that some compa-
nies are "likely” to pay higher
wages than the 7 per cent agreed
in the government’s emergency
economic plan signed wito busi-

ness and labour unions. The
overall inflationary effect of the

devaluation is likely to depend
on exchange rate fluct-

uations.

The government’s latest projec-

tions estimate a 19 per cent infla-

tion rate for 1995, while most pri-

vate economists project a 25-35

per cent inflation rate, assuming
an exchange rate of pesos to

the dollar. The peso opened for

trading today at 5.25 to the dol-

lar.

US guarantees give Mexico a
silver lilting. Page 4

China buys
French
N-power
reactors in

$2.8bn deal
By Tony Walker in Beijing

French companies yesterday
signed a $L8bn deal to supply

China with two 1.000MW power
units for its ambitious nuclear

programme In the energy-starved

south.
Representatives of Framatome,

GEC-AIsthom and Electricite de
France witnessed a signing cere-

mony at Beijing's state guest

house -involving Mr Jos§ Rossi.

France’s minister of industry,

and vice-premier Zou Jiahua.

The agreement follows months
of tense negotiations, including

two days of virtually non-stop
discussion that produced the
weekend's last-minute agreement
before a deadline on an int-

erest rate increase came into

effect

The Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
benchmark rate was scheduled to

rise by 1.5 percentage points to

8.35 per cent, which would have

added substantially to toe cost of

the project

The French companies won
agreement tor toe second stage of

the Daya Bay nuclear project in

Guangdong province adjacent to

Hong Kong following the success-

ful commissioning last year of

Continued on Page 14

UK offers guarantees. Page 3

Dini poised to form

technocrat cabinet
By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Lamberto Dini, Italy’s

premier designate, is expected to

draw up a cabinet of technocrats

in the next two days, paving the
way for the formation of the
country's 54th post-war govern-

ment.
President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro

asked Mr Dini to form a govern-

ment on Friday, ending three
weeks of political tension in the

wake of the resignation of toe
right-wing coalition headed by
Mr Silvio Berlusconi
The head of state is anxious

that a new government be
formed as soon as possible to end
the political uncertainty that has
seriously damaged Italy's inter-

national credibility and forced

the lira to historic lows against

the D-Mark.
Although Mr Dini will not for-

mally drop his reservations over

forming a government until his

cabinet obtains the tacit backing
of the main political parties,

he is now seen as the sole
viable option to early elec-

tions.

Over the weekend he continued

to receive favourable comments
from leading politicians, who all

appeared relieved by Mr ScalEar-

o’s choice. This should
strengthen the hand of the 63-

year-old treasury minister and
former director-general of the
Rank of Italy, even though he has

no political base for what prom-

ises to be a difficult period in

government
Mr Dini has pledged to concen-

trate on four priorities - Italy’s

deteriorating public finances,
pension reform, reform of laws
governing regional elections (due

in the spring), and the introduc-

tion of new roles governing use
of the media. He has let it be
known he intends to operate wito
a small team of ministers chosen
for their technical competence
rather than their political affilia-

tions.

Mr Berlusconi risks being a big

loser, having been forced to
resign as premier after less than
nine months in office and only a
year as politician. He is thus
likely to seek to retain some
influence over the direction of
policy - especially that concern-
ing the media, given the sen-
sitive nature of his owner-
ship of three television chan-
nels.

Significantly. Mr Dini made no
mention of toe need to introduce
new anti-trnst laws, crucial to

avoiding the many conflicts of
interests that have appeared as a

result of Mr Berlusconi entering
politics.

Equally, President Scalfaro will

seek a say in the cabinet, to

ensure Mr Dini respects his man-
date. Also unlike Mr Berlusconi,

who wants the Dini government
to guide the country to elections

as early as June, Mr Scalfaro has

fixed no time limit Instead he
has made a gentlemen's agree-

ment with Mr Berlusconi to dis-

solve parliament as early as is

practical
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maintaining support for farmers
through other means,” argues
one of the authors, Professor

Allan Buckwell. from Wye Col-

lege, University of London.
These suggestions go to the

core of the CAP and would meet
fierce resistance from farm lobby-

ists, some EU governments mid
sections of toe European Com-
mission if placed on toe negotia-

ting table. “The proposals are
politically naive,” an agricultural

official in the Commission said.

But the academics all argue
forcefully against an early exten-

sion of the CAP as structured.

This “status quo” solution would
be too costly and could lead to

the EU failing to meet its com-
mitments under tbe terms of the
General Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs, particularly in relation to

subsidised exports.

It would also create inflation-

ary pressures in the economies of
toe six states, distort agricultural
production, have negative bud-
getary effects and hit consumers,
they argue.

The academics disagree on how
quickly the reforms could be
implemented, but the consensus
appears to be 2000 at the earliest

and 2005 at the latest. However,
they suggest a rapid transition to

low common prices would be
best
There is little common ground

on how much enlargement would
cost, with estimates ranging from
Ecul3£bn ($l6.6bnj to Ecu32bn.
Mr Buckwell gives no figure and
argues that all previous esti-

mates could have been overstated

because the constraints imposed
by the Gatt agreement bad not

been taken into account

Seeking an agricultural policy

for a wider Ell Page 2

Supporters of South African Communist party leader Joe Slovo at his

funeral in the Mack township of Soweto. Slovo, who died of cancer
aged 68, spent his life fighting apartheid new H*u«r

Railways
consortium

to develop

Euro-cable

network
By Alan Cane In London

A consortium of ll European
railway companies, including
British Rail SNCF of France and
Deutsche Bundesbahn, have
joined with a US telecommunica-
tions group to develop a crossbor-

der European communications
network.
The joint venture. Hermes

Europe Railtel is today inviting

six of toe world's leading tele-

communications equipment man-
ufacturers to bid for construction

of toe first stage of the network -

estimated to cost about EcuSOOm
(|Sl5m).

It plans to lay fibreoptic cables

alongside Europe's rail lines to

provide an uninterrupted net-

work across national borders.

Hermes plans to award toe first

contract in April; construction is

expected to start later in the
year.

A statement of requirements is

being sent to Alcatel of France,

AT&T of toe US, Ericsson of Swe-
den, Nokia of Norway, Northern
Telecom of Canada and Siemens
of Germany.
Hermes is a joint venture

between Hitrail, the European
railways consortium, and Global
Telesystems Group (GTS), an
independent US developer and
telecommunications company
operator.

Hermes' managing director is

Continued on Page 14
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Strategy of re-nationalisation alarms liberals and foreign investors

Chubais assails privatisation chief
By John Thornhill In Moscow

Mr Anatoly Chubais, Russia's
reformist first deputy prime
minister, has hit back at the

head of the country’s privati-

sation agency, who has
alarmed liberal politicians and
foreign investors by arguing
for the re-nationalisation of
strategic assets.

In an interview in Izvestiya

newspaper, Mr Chubais said
he had assumed overall
responsibility for the privati-

sation agency, following a

decision by Mr Victor Cherno-
myrdin, the prime minister, on
Thursday. Mr Cbubais said he
had since met Mr Vladimir
Polevanov, who succeeded him
as bead of the privatisation
agency last autumn, and in a
“complicated conversation”
emphasised the collective

responsibilities of government.
Mr Chnbais said recent

statements by Mr Polevanov,

in which he had talked about
returning privatised metals
and energy companies to state

ownership, ran counter to

existing legislation, the gov-
ernment’s stated privatisation

policy and the president’s

decrees. “They reflected his

personal viewpoint, which he
passed off as the official posi-

tion.” said Mr Chnbais, who
was tite chief architect of Rus-
sia’s massive bnt controversial

privatisation programme.
The fight over the future of

Rnssla’s privatisation agency
is seen by many as part of a
broader struggle between
reformers and reactionaries.

Mr Chubais's assurances

that economic reform has not
been blown off coarse come as

an International Monetary-
Fund delegation arrives in

Moscow this week to resume
talks about supporting a tough
budget intended to stabilise

Russia’s economy this year.

Bnt the Chechen war has
raised donbts about whether
western financial support will

be forthcoming and has seem-
ingly strengthened the influ-

ence of the “power minis-
tries”. such as defence, which
oppose the budget and want

greater government spending

to be financed by central bank
credits.

Mr Cbubais acknowledged
that the Chechen war and Mr
PolevanoVs statements had
50wn confusion among Rus-
sia’s businessmen and foreign

investors and had fait the

country’s fledgling stock mar-
kets. Foreign share purchases,
which according to Mr Cbu-
bais were running at 5500m
(£320m) a month in the
antnmn, have now fallen to

less than a tenth of that

Yeltsin aide sees

sharp right turn

m

By John Lloyd in The Hague

One of President's Boris
Yeltsin's advisers yesterday
forecast a sharp turn to the
right in Russia, with the deci-

mation of democratic parties at

parliamentary elections due
later this year, as a result of

the war in Chechnya.
Mr Rmil Payin, the presiden-

tial adviser on ethnic relations,

also said, “Conditions have
never been so good for a coup
in Russia. If there were a force

organised to take power it

would meet little resistance

from society.”

He said that he had now “all

but 100 per cent” decided to

resign. The liberal aides to the

president, he said, had been
“entirely cut out of derisions

an Chechnya and all alterna-

tive policies have not even
been considered. Derisions are

taken in a very narrow circle.

There is a tiny rhanca of the

appearance of a “new Yeltsin'

again committed to reform -

but it becomes smaller all the

time. This can't go on much
longer: and if nothing changes,

1 and very many others will

leave.”

“The failure of the demo-
cratic parties at the nest elec-

tions [due in December 1995] is

now all but certain. Probably
that's true in the presidential

elections as well, though these
are farther away [mid-1996]."

Mr Payin was speaking to

the FT during a symposium
sponsored by the Carnegie Cor-

poration and organised by the

Harvard Conflict Management
Group at the Peace Palace in

The Hague, dedicated to the
numerous conflicts within the
former Soviet Union.
Mr Mintimer Shaimiev, presi-

dent of the Russian republic of

Tatarstan and the most senior

leader present, said that Che-
chnya was “a very large threat

to Russian reform, no matter
how it ends. It has made the

other ethnic peoples in Russia
very worried.

“When the zinc coffins begin
arriving back in Russia you
win see a very tough reaction

from politicians and from the

society."

The participants at the sym-
posium returned again and
again to the Chechnya issue.

However, Mr Valery Tishkov, a
former Russian nationalities

minister, said, “Democracy can
continue to exist, and even
grow in Russia if we can learn

how to live with the guerrilla

war in Chechnya which is

bound to come. It’s certain that

Russia is now going to join the
club of nations - like Mexico.
India and Great Britain -

which have to live with a guer-

rilla war".

Mr Payin said he had had
talks with Mr Max Van der
Stoel, high commissioner on
national minorities for the
Organisation of Security and
Co-operation in Europe, on the

possibility of international
mediation in thp Chechen cri-

sis. “There are some possibili-

ties, but it is too early to say if

they will be successful."

German plans

revive interest

in Euro-satellite
By David Buchan in Toulouse

Germany's plans to join the

French-led development of a
military spy satellite system
independent of the US has
revived southern Europe's flag-

ging interest in the pro-

gramme.
Mr Julian Garcia Vargas, the

Spanish defence minister, told

a press conference In Toulouse
on Friday that Spain, tike Italy,

was now reconsidering its deci-

sion to drop out of the Helios 2

programme, because with
likely German participation “it

would take on a very’ strong

European character".

The Spanish minister was in

Toulouse with his French
counterpart. Mr Francois Leo-

tard, to brief Mr Volker Rllhe,

the German defence minister,

on the Helios 1 satellite, which
has been built by France. Italy

and Spain and which will

shortly go to French Guyana
for launching by Arianespace

later this spring.

For his part, Mr Rflhe said

Bonn planned to make its deci-

sion by March on joining the

satellite programme, perhaps
by taking 10 per cent in the

project for the Helios 2 optical/

infrared satellite and then “a

significant participation" in a
subsequent all-weather radar
satellite.

Bonn's interest in a Euro-
pean system is understood to

have quickened following its

failure to get satisfactory infor-

mation on last autumn's Iraqi

military manoeuvres in the

Gulf from the US, on which

Britain is still content to

depend. Spain and Italy, for

their part, scorn motivated

mainly by a desire to apprar to

be part of a defence "bard

core” with two big European
military powers, at a time

when their participation in

Europe’s inner economic and
monetary core looks Increas-

ingly remote. The financial

constraints that led Spain and

Italy to announce last year

their exit from Helios 2 would

be eased by Mr Rflhe's indica-

tion that Germany may now
take a stake.

Mr Lbotard stressed the

importance of Helios 1 as “the

first stone in the edifice of an
autonomous European space

system", noting that French
military' spending on space had
increased by 35 per cent in

1993-5. With Italy contributing

14 per cent and Spain 7 per

cent. France has paid the Ron's

share of the FFrlbn (£120m)

cost of Helios l. and if need be

is ready to pay the entire esti-

mated FFrlibn for Hellos £
But Paris is keen to involve

German money and expertise

in the more expensive radar
satellite project. Bonn's partici-

pation is also vital for the out-

come of the negotiations

between the French state-

owned Aerospatiale and DASA,
tiie aerospace division of the

private German group of

Daimler-Benz, to merge their

space satellite operations.

Euro Disney plans

school for service

Two sisters still living in the centre of Grozny pass supplies down into their bunker yesterday, as

Russian forces dose in ou the Chechen capital ap

Waigel ally set to join Bundesbank board
A political ally to Mr Theo
Waigel, the German finance
minister, is likely to become a
member of the powerful Ger-

man central bank's directorate,

political sources said at the
weekend, Reuter reports from
Frankfurt.

Mr Peter Schmidhuber. 63, a
departing EU commissioner,
has been nominated to join the

seven-member Bundesbank
board, said reports from within
the Christian Social Union
(CSU).

Mr Schmidhuber. a member
since 1952 of Mr Waigel’s CSU,
the Bavarian sister party of

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
Christian Democrats (CDU),
rose through the ranks in state

and federal government
He then headed the Bavarian

state regional office in Bonn
during Mr Franz Josef
Strauss's lengthy tenure as
Bavarian premier.

Mr Schmidhuber was
appointed EU commissioner in
1987 and has been responsible

for economic and budget poli-

cies. He has been especially

active in supporting economi-
cally weak regions.

He will be replaced as com-
missioner by Ms Monika Wulf-
Mathies, former head of the
oTV German public service
union.
At the Bundesbank. Mr

Schmidhuber would occupy a
newly created seat on the pow-
erful board.

He is likely to be responsible

for issues relating to phase two

of the Maastricht treaty on
European Union, the German
press reported.

Phase two involves EU states

striving to meet a variety of
conditions showing steady cur-

rencies and economies with the

aim of eventually working
towards having their curren-
cies fixed-

Party sources said Mr Schmi-
dhuber had been nominated
last week and the Bonn cabinet
would take a decision on the
nomination this week.

The Bonn government and
the Bundesbank declined to

comment on the possible nomi-
nation.

The directorate members,
along with the regional central

bank presidents, make up the

Bundesbank council which
deliberates on monetary policy
every other Thursday. Bundes-
bank appointments are pro-

posed by the government,
reviewed at the Bundesbank,
and then decided by the Bonn
cabinet

By Andrew Jack In Paris

Euro Disney, the operator of

the Paris-based theme park,

yesterday confirmed it was
considering opening a private

university to train Europeans
in the art of American-style
customer service, even as it

received complaints from frus-

trated potential clients in the
UK.
The university would focus

on skills relevant to the leisure

and service sectors: notably
the hotel, catering and retail-

ing jobs which dominate
within Euro Disney’s theme
park. It draws on inspiration

including the training school

operated by McDonald's, the

fast-food franchise, in the US.
However, in an embarrassing

development there were con-

cerns from the UK yesterday
that Euro Disney's own ser-

vices to clients left something
to be desired, with complaints
that the inquiry telephone
lines advertised as part of a
recently launched marketing
campaign were under-staffed.

One businessman said he
had tried to call the phone
number more thaw 25 times in

two weeks, but always either

obtained an engaged time or

left an answering machine
message that was not returned.

Repeated attempts by the FT to

speak to an operator yesterday

failed because the line was
always busy.

Euro Disney said last night

that there had been so many
calls to the phone lines -
including 1.30Q on Thursday -

that there was “a temporary
blip in the system". It stressed

that an outside contractor was
operating the service and it

was making efforts to improve
the service.

The new university would be
on a campus site next to the
theme park in the eastern sub-

urbs of Paris, with residential

courses of between six months
and one year miring academic
teaching with on the job train-

ing.

While the primary aim
would be to train Euro Disney
staff, the company has also
held discussions with a num-
ber of other large service-ori-

ented companies, including
fast-food retailers and credit
card providers, about joint
operations.

Power struggle comes to head with vote on commissioners
By Lionel Barber fn Brussels

The power struggle between
the new European Commission
and the European Parliament
comes to a climax this week
when MEPs vote on whether to

approve the new 20-member
executive body headed by Mr
Jacques Santer.
Mr Santer is set to defy par-

liamentary calls for a reorgani-

sation of portfolios, despite

threats by dozens of MEPs to

abstain or vote no on Wednes-
day. The battle has exposed
cultural as well as political

fault lines in Brussels.

Ms Ritt Bjjerregaard. the out-

spoken Danish, nominee for

environment commissioner
and a Social Democrat MP in

Denmark, Is emergingr as a key
source of controversy. She is

under fire for making disparag-

ing comments about the parlia-

ment and failing to give ade-
quate assurances on future
cooperation.

But these charges have
enraged supporters who say
her attachment to national par-

liamentary powers reflects

healthy Nordic independence.
They have also raised ques-
tions about the fairness of the
parliamentary confirmation
hearings of the individual
Commissioners which ended
last week.

Mr Poul Schlfiter, a former
long-serving Danish prime
minister who was elected last

year to the new 626-member
Strasbourg assembly, leapt to

Ms Rjerregaard’s defence: “We
have a Nordic tradition of
answering yes or no. If we can-
not promise the EP more
power, we say so."

Commission officials noted,
too, that both other Nordic
nominees - Mr firkki T.iitampn

and Ms Anita Gradin - have
been singled out for refusing to

give MEPs assurances on
future policy and cooperation
because the Commission is a
collegiate body.

Mr Padraig Flynn, the Irish

social affairs commissioner for

social policy, has also com-
plained of being “ambushed”
by women’s rights activists in

the parliament who want to
strip him of his responsibility

for equal opportunity policy.

By contrast, MEPs gave
glowing reports on commis-
sioners such as Mr Nefi Kin-

nock, former UK Labour party
leader, who pledged close
co-operation with the parlia-

ment and proclaimed their

independence from national
capitals.

Three Commission nominees
who were formerly MEPs - Mr
Martin Bangemann of Ger-
many (information technol-
ogy). Mr Marcelino Oreja of
Spain (institutional affairs),

and Mr Christos Papoutsis
(energy) - also won easy rides.

MEPs* demands for a reor-

ganisation of the Commission
portfolios for development,
equal opportunity and human
rights - plus the criticism of

Ms Bjerregaard - pose a prob-
lem for Mr Santer.
He was advised by Mr Jac-

ques Delors, outgoing presi-

dent, that hearings on individ-

ual commissioners went
beyond the scope of the Maas-
tricht treaty and could under-
mine the principle of collegial-

ity, akin to UK-style cabinet
responsibility. But Mr Santer

chose to go ahead in the spirit
of openness and co-operation
with the parliament.

If Mr Santer caves in to par-
liamentary pressure in order to
secure a vote of confidence on
Wednesday, he risks having
his authority weakened.

Last July - before the admis-
sion erf Austria. Finland and
Sweden - Mr Santer's nomina-
tion as president to succeed Mr
Delors was approved narrowly
by 260 to 233 votes.
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Seeking an agricultural policy for a wider EU
Caroline Southey on the options in four new reports
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N o European Union topic pro-

vokes more anguish than
reform of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy. All previous changes
to the system, which consumes half

the ELTs Ecu70bn (£55bn) animal bud-

get, have met strong resistance and
have only become reality after long

and agonised negotiations. Resistance
to further changes remains strong,

particularly as the most recent

reforms, negotiated in 1992 under Mr
Ray MacSharry, then agricultural

commissioner, are not all in place.

Four reports released today are

aimed at the next possible round of

debate on CAP and EU enlargement
The new Commission will this year

have to address how to integrate the

agricultural sectors of the EU and the

central and eastern European coun-

tries.

The reports set out to address two
issues: the feasibility of extending the

CAP to the Czech Republic, Poland,

Slovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria and
Romania; and conditions in the agri-

cultural sectors of the six states and
what reforms are needed ahead of

accession to the EU.

The authors are unanimous that

reform of the CAP is necessary. They
reach this conclusion after examining,

and dismissing, a number of options.

They reject the following:

• A separate CAP designed for the

six countries to operate alongside the
existing CAP. This Is dismissed
because It would require a complex
system of border controls to maintain
price differentials as well as suppress
the agricultural sectors of the new
entrants.

• Different countries could be
admitted to the EU when deemed
ready. This is considered unaccept-
able because it would simply mean a
delay in confronting the problems of
integration and would involve extra
negotiating costs.

• Membership of the EU without
CAP. Although Professor Allan Buck-
well, one of the reports' authors,
argues this would eliminate all agri-
cultural problems, it appears incom-
patible with the Treaty of Rome and
would make nonsense of the move to
a single market Two of the authors.
Professors Tangeimann and Josling.
concur that sacrificing the principle
of the single market would be a seri-

ous economic disadvantage and would
constitute a “second class citizenship”

for the six countries.

• Extending the CAP in its present
form. Although the authors agree that
early membership of the EU would
benefit economic reform hi the six
countries, they argue this would have

serious disadvantages: budgetary
costs for the EU; the creation of infla-

tionary pressures in the economies of

the new entrants leading to negative
economic, social and agricultural
effects; and conflicts with the Gatt
commitments of the EU.
One of the authors, Prof Secondo

Tardlti, rejects the option of extend-
ing an unreformed CAP on political as
well as economic grounds. Referring
to it as the “fortress Europe strategy",

he argues the six would he required to

“change from their previous com-
mand-economy regimes to a com-
mand-economy-biased CAP. This
would imply the very type of eco-

nomic inefficiency and inequitable
income distribution from which they
are seeking to escape."

A H the reports argue that the
CAP is changing and faces

further reforms, irrespective

of any enlargement, as a result of the
EU's commitments under the Gatt
agreement. The impetus for change is

there, however unpalatable, they
argue, and should contain the follow-

ing elements:

• no support prices or support
prices close to world market levels;

• further decoupling of compensa-

tory payments from production and
their reduction over time;
• national responsibility for income
support payments and payments for
environmental services.

Prof Buckwell argues that a high
price regime would require severe
supply controls in the six countries.

This would lead to more administra-
tive interference, freezing agricultural
output at arbitrary levels while it was
still developing and a sharp rise in

consumer prices.

Keeping prices at or close to world
market levels, on the other hand,
would negate the need for a raft of
quotas, set-aside and subsidy limits.

The authors suggest, with some dif-

ferences of nuance, that loss or
income support through reductions in

price support could be overcome by
substituting direct payments linked to

“qualifying criteria" and not to pro-

duction as is now the case.

Financial responsibility for these

payments should be handed over to

member states, says Prof Tardlti, as

do Prof Tangermann and Prof Josling.

Prof Buckwell suggests that “part of

the cost of raising farm incomes could

come directly from national budgets if

countries wished to raise incomes
above whatever the EU deemed neces-

sary (or can afford)."

Ali four papers prescribe pro-
grammes of action for the entrant
countries ahead of accession. These
include implementing a strategy or
low support and protection for farm-
ers, improving competitiveness in the
agricultural sector by widening the
scope of private market participants,
improving rural banking to overcome
liquidity problems in agriculture, and
establishment of a common agricul-
tural market among the six.
The EU for Its part should ceaso

subsidised exports to the entrant
countries. It should also use its associ-
ation agreements with them to Inte-
grate production, trade and policies
ahead of accession.

Although the reports are likely to
contribute to the debate on agricul-
tural reform, many of the suggestions
have been mooted previously and
strongly resisted by European form
lobbies as well as the agricultural
directorate in Brussels.
In the words of an agricultural com-

mission official: “We need political
decisions first" That might be dim.
cult to attain.

Reports by Allan Buckwell of Wye Cal-
lege. University of London, UK' Stefan
Tangermann, University of Gottingen.
Gamany: Soamdo Torditi. University
ofStenn. ItaHrLouis Mahe, University
of Rennes. France. 9

Fears for

Hungary’s
market
reforms
Hungary'# cancellation of a
high-profile privatisation deal

and the dismissal of tts reform

fert privatisation chW but week

have unnerved foreign inveo-

tors, who are growing am*
earned at the direction and

paco of economic reform under

the country's new Soetattrt-tod

goternawot
The cabinet's decision to

cancel the sale ofHongW-
Hotels to a US investor - ft sale

already agreed by the suppoe*

edly independent privatisation

agency - has angered and dis-

appointed investors.

One western investment

banker said: The Hunger-

Hotels deal was one of the first

cases In which the govern-

ment's commitment to privati-

sation and foreign bnetmnft
was put to the test Instead it

has risked the country’s repu-

tation and caved in to popular

sentiment that the price was

Budapest has
faltered at an early

;

hurdle, reports

Virginia Marsh

too low. This la very discourag-

ing and sot only that - In dk-

mimdng Ferenc Barths (privati-

sation commissioner], the

government has foil one of its

few genuine technocrats."

The concern is that the

Socialist-Liberal government's

failure to move ahead with

reform will wipe out Hungary’s

early advantage as the pioneer

of market-fed change In the ton

mar eastern Woe. The doubts

come as the country Is facing

competition for foreign toveet-

meat from the Czech Republic

and Poland and just as western

Investors are re-aatts&ing their

exposure to emerging markets

in the wake of the financial

crisis in Mexico.

Hungary, which has
attracted some S7bn (M,4bn> in

foreign Investment in the part

six years, would be particu-

larly vulnerable to any change
in Investment patterns. The
country, the moat indebted per
capita in the former Soviet
bloc, has relied heavily on for-

eign capital to modernise Its

economy and aims to use pri-

vatisation revenues to reduce

Its huge foreign debt which, in

gross terms, rose to $28hn last

year, around two thirds of

gross domestic product
ITtis year alone the govern-

meat is budgeting far around
Jlbn In direct foreign invest-

ment and for more than $L2bn
from of state companies,
up from less than $300m in
1994. Even with these extra

revenues, the budget deficit is

put at 5.5 per cent of GDP.
The extra funds are due to

come mainly from the first

wave of energy sector privati-

sation approved by the cabinet
last November. The govern-
ment is aiming to sell off most
of the sector including major-

ity stakes in the country’s gas
and electricity distribution and
power generation companies
by the end of its teem in 1996.

Investors had expected more
from the coalition which
unseated a highly unpopular
conservative administration in
general elections last May with
promises to make government
more professional and to speed
and dean up privatisation.

However, the HungarHotels
debacle is only the latest In a
series of events which have
worried the business' commu-
nity. Two months after the res-

ignation of the central bank
governor - also after political

pressure - the coalition has
yet to agree on a new candi-
date. The budget for 1995 is

widely considered unrealistic
and will not be enough to
secure a now lending agree-
ment with the International
Monetary Fund.
Many doubt the government

will achieve this year's privati-
sation target now that Mr Bar-
ton, an ex-erntml hank gover-
nor and former head of Banque
todosuez' local operation, is no
longer in charge- Aside ftw
HungarHotels and the energj
companies, the only othei
forgo privatisation in the pipe
line is the long-planned qfo o
a majority stake in Budapest
Bank, one of the country's big
gest commercial bonks.
"Even if HungarHtftels was t

one-off case, as the goveramenl
claims, the fact that Mr Barth*
has bwn removed will inevlta
bly lead to delays and unrer
tofnty,” one western analyst
said. “It wUl be. hard, to fiat
someone who enjoyed as much
support in political and busi
ness circles;"

The removal of Mr Barths
pos also exacerbated tensionsm the cabinet. Mr Laszk
Bekesi, the reform-minded
finance minister, as well as the

il£t* partners, .tlw
liberal Free Democrats, backed

decision, to refi the
note! chain and warned its can-
cellation would have a "dan-
grous impact on investor can-
nnence".
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Japanese may
defy US on
loans to Iran

Hong Kong wakes up to cost of dollar link
Simon Holberton on fears of higher interest rates after the money market squall

O n the morning of Octo- Hoitg Kong dollar day. he departed from a speech the central rate, which is a 11115 is the “currency board" No one knows the answe
her 15 19S3, a Boeing he was giving to the Econom- symbol of stability for the col- system whereby country A's but some investment manager
747 was parked at Against the $ (HK$ per S) ics Association to criticise the orty at an otherwise uncertain currency is fixed in terms of say that Hong Kong is nov

7.75 — .

By Wfflam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan is considering
resumption of delayed official

loans to ban, in defiance of
appeals from the US, Britain

and Israel which, are concerned

over the Tehran regime’s

alleged terrorist links.

Mr Tomiichi Murayama, Jap-

anese prime minister, hinted at

a decision on this, potential

irritant to US-Japan relations

after his return from a summit
with President Bill Clinton,

when he said it was “necessary

to support the moderates” in

Iran.

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, had urged
the Japanese leader to be pru-

dent over aiding Iran because

of its finding for international

terrorism. Mr Murayama
accepted the US argument, yet

said it was ‘important to have
Iran open to the world”.

The Japanese government
has set itself a deadline, by the

end Of this m/inth
, for a final

decision on an overdue $460m
(£29i8m) second tranche of a
soft government loan for. a
$lbn Iranian hydro-electric

originally scheduled for

payment last May. Further
delay might, damage the proj-

ect, important to Iran’s policy

of updating power supplies for

its growing industrial needs,

yr
jfl a gfflwrnmwrf nfBrial over

the weekend.
Tokyo had postponed dis-

bursement last year, to mull
over its allies’, intelligence

reports that the ostensibly

moderate regime of Akbar
Hasheml Rafsanjanl was fund-.

ing extremist Islamic groups,

and that it had used to fund

the Irish Republican Army and
other terrorist organisations.

Washington does not want to

pick an open row with Japan
over this, which is one reason
why Tokyo might feel it can
afford to take an independent
line, as it is doing in some
other foreign policy areas. Yet
US officials admit privately
that Japan's lending to Iran is

a problem.
Japanese officials point to

the need to ensure stability in
the Middle East, though critics

suspect Tokyo is over-sensitive

to the tact that more than half

of Japan’s oil comes from the
region. Just 8.4 per cent of

Japan's oil comes from Iran.

Japan’s foreign ministry has

an influential supporter of Mr
Rafssajani in the shape of vice-

minister Mr Kunihflso Saito, its

most senior bureaucrat and a
former Japanese ambassador
to Iran. However, the director

general of the division respon-

sible for Iran stepped down
recenfily, in a routine job rota-

tion, to be replaced by a diplo-

mat with a strong US back-

ground, MrKensaku Hogen.

Japan kept the US embargo
On rifffraal inane to Iran for 17

years until 1993, when it

agreed to hack the dam, to be
bust by Japanese contractors,

on the Karun river south of

Tehran. Tokyo disbursed the

first $364m tranche of the loan

in May 1993, to fond consul-

tancy and design for the proj-

ect The second tranche is for

machinery, while the final part

would be for construction.

O n the morning of Octo-
ber 15 1983, a Boeing
747 was parked at

Hong Kong's Kai Tak airport

carrying a 20ft container Shed
with dollars. Its presence in

Hong Kong was part of the
plan to make good Hong
Kong’s promise - unveiled the

day before - that $HK7.80 of
local money could be redeemed
for $L
There was never a need to

unpack the container and
Hong Kong’s currency link has
endured since. It weathered
storms sparked by the 1989
Tiananmen crackdown in Bei-

jing and the Guff war of Janu-
ary 1991. But the currency
market squall which hit Hong
Kong late last week has raised

new questions over the colony's

exchange rate management.
Last week, the Hong Kong

Monetary Authority (HKMA)
stepped into the local money
market, forcing up short-term

interest rates to defend the
local dollar. By Friday this

appeared to have been success-

.
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fnL The Hong Kong dollar
ended at SHK7.749, compared
with an 18-month low of
HK$7.77 during trading on
Thursday, and was still on the
“strong side" of its HK$7£ cen-

tral rate.

To underline the authorities’

determination to hold the
exchange rate, Mr Joseph Yam,
chief executive of the HKMA,
was in combative form. On Fri-

day. he departed from a speech
he was giving to the Econom-
ics Association to criticise the

“speculators" who had sold the
Hong Kong dollar. “I was
annoyed and we will make
them pay," Mr Yam said.

He explained how the mone-
tary authority had engineered
a shortage in the lnter-bank
money market on Thursday
and Friday. This had the effect

of sending interest rates up
and costing speculators dearly
when they were forced to cover
their short positions. Over-
night money peaked at 13 per
cent on Friday before settling

down to 6 per cent at the end
of the day.

“I want those who went
short of Hong Kong dollars to

pay in a way that will not
affect people on the street,” Mr
Yam said. “That's why we tar-

geted the inter-bank market”
Critics and fans of the link to

the dollar believe that it will

survive the current turbulence.

The government of Hong Kong.
Britain and China all support

the central rate, which is a
symbol of stability for the col-

ony at an otherwise uncertain

time.

The People’s Rank, China’s

central bank, has a close rela-

tionship with the HKMA. The
latter has provided assistance

to Beijing in matters as varied

as banking law and currency
market dealing. Mr Chen
Yuan, deputy governor of the

People’s Bank, on mote than
one occasion pledged Beijing’s

support in the event of finan-

cial instability in Hong Kong.
The colony’s currency

arrangements have been so

successful that Argentina and
Estonia have embraced a simi-

lar technique for managing
their respective exchange
rates. Estonia has fixed the
kroon in terms of the O-Mark
<DMl=Kr8), and Argentina the
peso in terms of the dollar (51=

1 peso).

These fixed exchange rates

are underwritten by holdings
of foreign currency, as is Hong
Kong’s link with dollar.

This is the "currency board"
system whereby country A's
currency is fixed in terms of

country B’s and backed by offi-

cial holdings of B’s currency
equal to the value of outstand-

ing lank notes. Such a system
existed in Hong Kong from
1935 until 1972, when sterling

floated and the “sterling zone",
which included Hong Kong,
dissolved.

In such a system of mone-
tary union, in theory at least,

interest rates should be the
same as the anchor currency's
domestic interest rates. In

practice, Hong Kong's interest

rates have tracked US rates
(sometimes trading below,
sometimes above) depending
on investor sentiment
Sentiment now requires

Hong Kong to pay a premium
over US rates to maintain the
$HK7.8:$1 link. The question
which economists and invest-

ment managers were asking
over the weekend was how
high will interest rates have to

rise to maintain the link.

No one knows the answer
but some investment managers
say that Hong Kong is now
paying for years of monetary
excess, brought about by link-

ing the two dollars, and that

interest rates will have to go a
lot higher. Mr Peter Evering-

ton, of fund managers Regent
Pacific Group, argues that an
asset bubble was pumped up in

Hong Kong over the past four

years and Is in the process of

bursting. Higher interest rate

may hasten that process.

He notes that Singapore
coped with capital inflow dur-

ing the period 1990-94 by allow-

ing its exchange rate to rise 30

per cent against the dollar and
keeping inflation under con-

trol. In the same period Hong
Kong absorbed a greater
amount of foreign capital with

no change in its exchange rate.

This surge in liquidity in Hong
Kong caused “rampant infla-

tion” and a bubble in stock and
property prices of Japanese
proportions during the late

1980s, be argues.

Britain offers £lbn export credit guarantees to China
n.. m u-n u If rm tvtt ..tJ I . .. IL.I *u_ - __ l. oil— 1 . ___ 1—. aMKh. f.. 1, no* n in :taair lintBy Simon Holberton In Hong Kong
and David Owen in London

Britain is making available £lbn
worth of new export credit guaran-

tees to China in a five-year package
designed to encourage trade in the
telecommunications sector.

The commitment was made last

October in a memorandum of under-

standing between the Department of

Trade and Industry and Wuhan, an
industrial city on the Yangtze river.

The DTI said yesterday that the
guarantees had not yet been drawn
on bnt that a number of “follow-up

meetings" would take place “in the

next few weeks”. It said there were a
number of signatories to the memo-
randum including GEC Marconi,
GPT. Northern Telecom Europe and
Pirelli Cables. It said the deal came
out of a visit to China by Mr Richard
Needham, trade minister, in 1993.

British officials In Hong Kong
stressed that the promise to under-

write up to £lbn of business was con-

tingent on UK companies first win-
ning business in Wuhan. They denied
that there was any connection
between the Wuhan agreement and a
visit of Mr Qian Qicheo. China's for-

eign minister, to Britain this year, or
the desire of the British government
for better bilateral relations with
China.

The agreement was not publicised

last October because some UK compa-
nies requested that it be kept confi-

dential so that their ability to bid for

business in other parts of China
would not be jeopardised, they said.

Mr Francis Cornish, senior British

trade commissioner in Hong Kong,
said the memorandum was a “docu-
ment of intent" rather than one of
commitment It covered the desire of
both sides to see British goods used

in Wuhan’s development and
included an “in principle” agreement
to cover such purchases with export

credits, he said.

“It Is not a deal in itself but a
mechanism to cover deals as and
when they are done,” he said.

As well as telecommunications, the

Wuhan memorandum covers automo-
tive parts, power generation, pharma-
ceuticals and port development
The Export Credits Guarantee

Department provides guarantees to

UK industry on exports of about
£13bn. China has always been a pri-

ority market and sales to the value of

£1.5bn are currently insured.

Tyre group bows
to Clinton move

Washington seeks opening to India and Pakistan

A succession of cabinet-

level visits may not
eliminate suspicions

that have marked US relations

with India and Pakistan for

decades. But US officials hope
that Commerce Secretary Ron
Brown this week, following on
from Defence Secretary Wil-

liam Perry last week, may at

least have opened the door in a
region Washington sees as.

potentially, among the world’s

most dangerous points of con;

flick

The US's principal security

concern remains the nuclear
weapons programmes of both
Tnrifa and Pakistan. Given the

tension between the two coun-

tries. particularly over the dis-

puted territory of Kashmir, the

pursuit of nuclear technology

is seen as taking the region

very dose to an extremely dan-

gerous threshold.

The military co-operation

agreements Mr Perry signed

last week with both India and
Pakistan fall a long way short

of the Clinton administration's

more ambitious security goals.

These include persuading both

countries to join the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty, due
to he renewed this year, or at

least not to deploy ballistic

missiles capable of carrying

nuclear warheads.
But the difficulty in balanc-

ing relationships with the two
countries was highlighted yes-

terday when the Indian govern-

ment told Pakistan over the

weekend to withdraw 15 of its

By Richard Waters
in New York

Bridgestone, the Japanese
tyremaker, bowed to pressure

to resume talks oyer a labour

dispute in the US this week
after a strongly worded inter-

vention by President Bill Clin-

ton. The move capped a week
of growing anger in the US
administration over a refusal

by Japanese officials to force

the company to return to nego-

tiations.

Mr Clinton and Mr Robert
Reich, US labour secretary,

had attacked the Japanese
company over its decision to

hire permanent replacements

for members of the United
Rubber Workers union, who
have been on strike at five

of the company's rites in the

US since the middle of last

year.

The company has already
hired 2,300 permanent replace-

ments' for the 4,000 striking,

workers, and said that 80Q
union members had now
crossed picket fines to return

to work.
The company’s actions

threatened to “sow seeds of
distrust and resentment which
can extend far beyond their

company, undermining labour-

management relations across

the land,” Mr Clinton said late

on Friday.

The public statement came
after a number of approaches

to Japanese officials by the
Clinton administration last

week, all of which were
rebuffed. Also, Mr Reich was
rebuffed in his attempts to set

up a face-to-face meeting with

Mr Masatochi Ono, who heads
Bridgestone’s US operations,

Bridgestone/Firestone. “By
bringing in permanent replace-

ments for their workers who
are on strike, while refusing to

come to the bargaining table,

the management of Bridge-
stone/Firestone is flagrantly

turning its back on our tradi-

tion of peaceful collective bar-

gaining to solve labour dis-

putes," Mr Clinton said.

Talks between the company
and union representatives will

resume before a federal media-

tory on Wednesday. However,

the talks are non-binding, and
a company official hinted
heavily that it was now too

late to reverse the decision to

hire non-union replacement
workers- “They don’t realise

that the train has already left

the station," he said.

Cabinet visits aim to dispel long-term suspicions on the sub-continent

staff members from Pakistan’s
high commission in New Delhi
The move was apparently in

retaliation for Islamabad's
decision to close down the

Indian consulate in Karachi
last month, senior Pakistani

officials said yesterday.

Both sides have often traded
accusations of using diplo-

matic missions as a source of

George Graham
reports from
Washington, Shiraz
Sidhva from New
Delhi and Farhan
Bokhari from
Islamabad

fomenting trouble in each oth-

er's country. Pakistan’s deci-

sion to close the Indian consul-

ate was justified on the

grounds that it was being used

as a location to encourage vio-

lence and terrorism in Karachi,

while Pakistani diplomats at

the country's mission in New
Delhi have been expelled on
charges of alleged espionage.

Pakistan's Prime Minister

Benazir Bhutto described Mr
Perry’s visit last week as a
"landmark" showing that both

countries had left behind the

“Pressler amendment" - the

US law which halted aid to

Pakistan in 1990 over concerns

that Islamabad was producing
nuclear weapons.
The revival of a high pow-

ered bilateral “consultative

group", virtually abandoned in

1990 at the tune of the US aid

cut off, for Pakistan marked
the high point of the visit The
group, representing senior
defence, officials from both
sides, will meet periodically to

discuss plans for joint military

exercises, security issues in the

region and exchange intelli-

gence information.

Pakistan's demand for the
refund of almost S658m (£424m)

that it had paid for purchase of

71 F-16 fighter aircraft and
other military hardware, held

up by the aid cut-off, is expec-

ted to be the top agenda item
when the consultative group
meets, sometime during the

next couple of months.
The latest developments

come as both the US and Pakis-

tan appear to be increasingly

convinced over reviving their

relations, which reached a high
point during the Cold War.
especially when they co-oper-

ated in opposing Soviet occupa-

tion of Afghanistan. A compli-

mentary Mr Perry described
Pakistan as the “key to peace

and stability in the region", “a

model of moderation to the

Islamic world” and a “key in

its actions relative to non-pro-

liferation".

4 w

US Commerce Secretary Ron Brown, on a six-day trade mission

to India, at the memorial to Mahatma Gandhi in New Delhi

yesterday. He stressed the common commitment to non-violence

of the Mahatma and civil rights leader Martin Luther King,

whose birthday was celebrated in the US over the weekend. ****

Mr Perry was also full of

public compliments for India,

stressing to his hosts that the

US was keen to establish
strong relations with India.

China and Russia in the wake
of the Cold War. “The future is

out there waiting to come in.

The future that comes in could

be a future of continuing con-

flict between India and Pakis-

tan. Or the future could entail

evolving co-existence leading

to peace and stability in

the region.” Mr Perry said.

While the nuclear non-prolif-

eration issue remains unre-

solved between India and US,
Mr Perry said the US under-

stood that India was very
“finely tuned" to the risks of

proliferation. He added that

the purpose of his visit to the

region was not to put pressure

on either country on the NPT
issue, and that mutual security

concerns could be addressed
despite differences in this area.
' Mr Narasimha Rao, the
Indian prime minister, made it

clear to Mr Perry that India

was not ready for third-party

mediation on Kashmir. India

has maintained that the Kash-
mir problem is a domestic one,

and has consistently refused to

accede to Pakistan's demands
for talks on what Pakistan
terms a “disputed territory".

Mr Perry said the US was
“encouraged" by recent steps

taken by the Indian govern-
ment to improve the situation

in Kashmir. "We are particu-

larly encouraged by the recent

release of Kashmiri leaders

and the decision to let them
travel abroad." he said.

However, the defence secre-

tary categorically turned down
India's demand that Pakistan

be put on the terrorist list for

encouraging the separatist mil-

itants in the valley. “The evi-

dence available to the US does

not support the argument that

Pakistan should be put on
the terrorist list," Mr Perry
said.
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Slovo’s funeral

marred by
graveside chaos

Budget measures set out aim of 'guided deregulation’

Nigeria in policy U-turn

Gen Abacha: announced abolition or curbs do foreign equity

By Roger Matthews and
Michael Holman in Soweto

Chaotic graveside scenes
yesterday marred the state
funeral for Mr Joe Slovo. the
South African communist

party leader and housing min-
ister.

Thousands of mainly black
mourners pushed past mar-
shals in an effort to reach the
burial site in Soweto's Orlando
cemetery, making it impossible

for President Nelson Mandela
to attend the last rites for a

man he had earlier railed his

“comrade, friend and brother”.

Although order was eventu-

ally restored, Mr Cyril Raxna-

phosa, the African National
Congress general secretary
who helped stand in for Mr
Mandela, described the crowd
behaviour as “disgusting”.

Earlier, at nearby Orlando
stadium, Mr Mandela - twice

pausing to dry his eyes - led

the tributes to Mr Slovo. He
described Mr Slovo as “a
patriot, father, fighter, negotia-

tor, internationalist, theoreti-

cian and organiser”, qualities

which made him “one of

Africa's great revolutionaries”.

It was a tragedy, said Mr
Mandela, that his abilities had
been recognised so late by
many members of the white
population.

Some of the tensions of post-

apartheid South Africa were
apparent. A leading trade
unionist angrily denounced a

secret amnesty, revealed last

week, given to 3,500 security

force members by the former

white minister. Mr Adriaan
Vlok last April, and also called

for a more radical economic
approach.

Mr John Gomomo, president

of the congress of South Afri-

can trades unions (Cosatu),

recalled that Mr SIovo's first

wife had been killed by a letter

bomb and subsequent attempts

had been made on his life. If

amnesties were to be consid-

ered. those seeking them
should first outline the crimes

they had committed, he said;

the trade union movement
would never accept such blan-

ket amnesties.

The South African Commu-
nist party, of which Mr Slovo

was chairman, the ANC major-

ity party and the trade unions
yesterday all claimed Mr Slovo

for their own. The claims
underlined his skill in bringing

together the three main
strands of the pro-democracy
movement
Mr Gomomo's address had

more rhetoric than substance,

but reflected labour's concern
about government's capacity to

deliver election promises. In

particular, bis speech illus-

trated the division which Mr
Slovo was uniquely able to

bridge, combining his revolu-

tionary credentials with prag-

matism and negotiating talent

a combination the government
will sorely miss .

By Paul Adams In Lagos

Nigeria’s 1995 budget unveiled

over the weekend, has reversed

many of last year's failed

attempts to regulate the econ-

omy by abolishing foreign

exchange controls and restric-

tions on foreign investment.

The aim is to promote private

sector- led growth and reach
agreement with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and offi-

cial creditors.

The U-turn in Saturday's
budget speech by Gen Sani
Abacha, the head of state, was
part of a new policy of "guided
deregulation”. But he also
announced the abolition of the
1962 Foreign Exchange Control

Act and of the Nigerian Enter-

prise Promotion Decree which
limits foreign equity in many
Nigerian companies to 40 per
cent or 60 per cent

“It is the most sweeping de-

regulation that I can remem-
ber. but first we have to see
how it is implemented," said a
senior Nigerian industrialist

yesterday.

The budget is closely in line

with the proposals of the cen-

tral bank of Nigeria and fol-

lows a recent visit by Mr
Anthony Ani, acting finance

minister, to the IMF.
Until the central bank pro-

duces its guidelines it will not

be clear how the reforms are to

be implemented.
Economists say the revenue

and spending estimates in the

budget speech are unlikely to

be accurate, but the finance

minister's speech in Abuja
today is expected to give more

accurate details of the fiscal

budget and of the new tariff

structure, which, according to

Gen Abacha, will be more lib-

eral and reduce duties.

Gen Abacha also announced
the closure and transfer to the

control of the central hank of

all the dedicated accounts, into
which much of Nigeria's oil

revenue has been diverted for

the last seven years. The use of

these accounts was a large
obstacle in negotiations with
the creditors.

Nigeria has external debts of

S29bn <£18.7bnj but is not servi-

cing its debts to the Paris CTub

of sovereign creditors, which is

owed more than half the total;

a further SSbn has been in

arrears since 1992.

Rescheduling, debt relief and
concessional aid are all condi-

tional on the agreement of a

medium-term programme with

the DIF. which was ruled out

by last year's economic mea-
sures.

Better management of the oil

industry will be crucial and
wifi have a considerable bear-

ing on the foreign exchange
market.

The downturn in. the indus-

try affected the whole economy

and contributed to the devalua-

tion of the naira.

Last year the oil companies

cut investment because of the

unfavourable exchange rate

and the failure of their major-

ity joint venture partner.

Nigerian National Petroleum

Corporation. (NNPO. to meet
its share of the operations'

costs. The unfavourable
exchange rate also kept off-

shore an estimated 5500m ear-

marked by the international oil

companies for local costs.

Arrears by NNPC averaged
SSOOm over the year and the

joint ventures budgets were
scaled down.
The government has

retained the heavily overval-

ued official exchange rate of

N22 to the dollar, but the allo-

cations of foreign exchange at

that rate to the private sector

have been scrapped.

The parallel market for for-

eign exchange and inter-bank

dealings are to be allowed to

operate legally again.

The market value of the

naira by the end of December
was around N85 to the dollar.

While this will be the quickest

change to implement, implica-

tions of some of the other mea-
sures is not yet clear. But it

could open up Nigeria's rela-

tively large but dormant stock

market as an emerging market
if direct foreign investment
were allowed, once procedures

have been modernised.

Repeal of the foreign
exchange act could also legal-

ise the already substantial flow

of Nigerian capital into off-

shore assets.

US guarantees give Mexico a silver lining
The planned package would bring big savings on debt securities, reports Lisa Bransten

I
t is ironic that for Mexico
the ability to issue longer-

term investment-grade
debt may come not from
restructuring and fiscal disci-

pline, but from economic crisis.

That will be the result if the
US Congress agrees to a loan
guarantee package of as much
as $40bn (£25.6bn) to help
Mexico to emerge from under
the burden of its short-term,

dollar-pegged securities known
as tesobonos.

Discussion of such a pro-

gramme - similar to a SlObn
plan established for Israel in
1992 - has been enough to
stem, for the moment, the eco-

nomic crisis that has plagued
Mexico since it devalued and
then floated its currency in the

middle of December.
“The size of the package is

just astounding,” said one
emerging market economist.
But she was cautious about the

long-term implications: “The
initial reaction was euphoric,

but I think people are now

Mexican peso
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going to take a closer look."

The two most important ele-

ments of the guarantee pro-

gramme are the access It

would give Mexico to a new
class of creditors and the huge
savings in financing costs it

would present to Mexican offi-

cials. Only the details of the
implementing legislation will

tell exactly how much the

Latin American nation might
save.

Israeli debt issued under that

country's programme trades

almost like debt issued by US
government agencies and is

therefore held even by very
risk-averse investors.

Although Israel was not in

economic crisis when its guar-

antee package was completed,

it would have been nearly
impossible to find buyers for

long-term Israeli debt says Mr
Eliahu Zitouk, Israel's chief fis-

cal officer for the western
hemisphere.

So far the guarantee has
allowed Israel to issue almost

$4.4hn of debt at very low
Interest rates given that the
country does not yet have an
official rating from either of

the two major US credit agen-

cies.

Guaranteed Israeli five-year

paper trades for about a quar-
ter or a percentage point - or

25 basis points - more than US

treasury paper of similar matu-
rity. Analysts at Salomon
Brothers, which managed
Israel’s first issue of guaran-
teed debt, estimate that, with-

out US backing, the country
might have to pay creditors 1.2

percentage points or more over
treasuries.

In Mexico, where interest
rates have soared amid the cri-

sis, they believe the savings
could be nearly 6 percentage
points on 10-year paper.

But, like Israel, which can
only issue S2bn worth of guar-

anteed debt a year, Mexico will

probably face restrictions on
the amount of debt it will be
able to issue a year because US
officials say they want the

existence of the programme,
not substantial use of it, to
stop the damage to the teso-

bono market.

Without limits, Mexico
would probably draw on all the
guarantees available, says Mr
John Purcell, head of emerging
market research at Salomon

Brothers. "You don't know
how much would have to be

used if the tiesobono) market
settles down, but you are never
going to get anything cheaper

than that, so the temptation
would be to use it."

Also. US politicians have
promised that the programme
will not cost the taxpayers any-
thing. which means Mexico
would have to pay a fee to
cover whatever Congress sets

aside to cover the risk of
default Israel pax's a one-time

4'/i per cent fee on all its guar-

anteed debt and analysts esti-

mate Mexico might pay as
much as 9-10 per cent because
of the greater risk. That would
mean Mexico would pay the US
government S90m to SlOOm for

each Slbn of debt issued under
the programme.
Other important issues for

the Mexicans, says Ms Joan
Camins, who led the Salomon
Brothers team on the Israeli

package, include how quickly

investors would be repaid in

the case of a Mexican default.

In Israel's ease there would
be a lag of several days after a
default before the US treasury
would make good on the
bonds.

Another element of the
Israeli package is that it

includes a great deal of flexibil-

ity in terms of the maturity
and form of paper the country
is able to issue, which has
allowed the Middle Eastern
nation to put out everything
from two- to 30-year securities

with several different payment
structures.

“Israel was able to take
advantage of the full creativity

of Wall Street in structuring

transactions," says Mr Steven
Tepper of lawyers Arnold &
Porter, which has served as
counsel to Israel since the
establishment of the pro-

gramme.
“If the legislation for the

Mexican package is similar to

Israel's it will be a good thing

for Mexico."
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Oslo under

on bank stakes

Den norake Bank and Christiania Bant

largest commercial banks. The controversial propwalm to

overhaul existing tew by allowing the state to retain indefi-

nitely unlimited shareholdings in the two MOW- .

The state holds a 72 per cent stake tn Png 5g*
of CBK built up over the past three yean Jg
banks from collapse during the sector s deepest cri*w since ue
second world war. Last yew. however. U

»

declared an end to the tanking wisw>
and

state shareholdings in DnB and CBK to just over so per cent

this spring and, later, to 332 per cent.
.

Current law allows private investor* to hwd tnfflvwuw

stakes of up to 10 per cent in the banks but the draff pnptfaj

exempts the state from such rules. The wwwogum
Association warned that the proposed tegtatattjMS woUK dwtori

competition within the banking sector. The NBA ateo pointed

out, together with the Confederation of Norwegian ftusmeae

and Industry, the proposal violates the European Economic

Area (EEA) agreement between the European Union (EU) and

the European Free Trade Association (Efts), of wMcfc Norway
l .

-- — - n.L,

Spaniards ‘want election’
A weekend opinion poll published by the Influential B Fate

newspaper Indicated that moat Spaniards want # snap general

election and the replacement of Mr Felipe Ckxufitet's minority
Socialist government by a new administration led by conserva-

tive opposition leader Mr Joe£ Maria Axnar. The evident* of a
growing loss of public confidence to Mr Goauitea, m his

government sinks into deepening political scandals, contrasts

with renewed statements by the prime minister that he

intends to serve out his fuQ term until 1997. and wtt& aSKfr

ances from the Catalan nationalist party that It wffl continue

to back the embattled administration. Tom Bums. Madrid

Bond accused of fraud plot
Mr Alan Bond, the bankrupt businessman and ten of tht

high flying Australian entrepreneurs of the NBOa, me charged

at the weekend with seven offences under the Australian

Criminal Code and Western Australian CoaapanteB Coda. The
charges - which range from conspiracy to defraud to three

counts of improper use of a company director’s position -

relate to the use of Bell Resources funds after Bond Corpora-

tion acquired control of the group from Mr Robert Hobon ft

Court in 1988.

The Australian Securities Commission, the securities Indus

try watchdog which brought the charge*, alleged that the

alleged criminal behaviour involved funds exceeding Aftlba.

Mr Bond was released on AS500.000 0046*308) ball, and was
required to surrender his passports. Hta lawyers said biter that

the charges would be fought "to the death”. Nikki Tail.

Sydney

Serbs break Sarajevo pledge
Key access routes to Sarajevo yesterday remained closed

despite a pledge by Bosnian Serb leaders to reopen them as
part of the New Year's Day truce. General Sir Michael Rose.

UN commander in Bosnia, met Bosnian Serb leaders in Pale,

their mountain stronghold above Sarajevo, to find out why -

without any warning - they had gone back cm their promise to
allow the routes to open yesterday morning. Gan Rose also
discussed the latest setback in Implementing the ambitious
truce: an announcement by Gen Ratko Mladic, Bosnian Seth
commander, that he was banning Uve passage of relief convoys
through Serb-held lands to the three Moslem enclaves in east
Bosnia. Meanwhile, the ceasefire was shattered when Serb
forces shelled Bihac, killing at least six people.

Laura Silber. Belgrade

Mubarak in Yemen talks
Yemeni President Ali Abdullah Saleh held urgent talks with
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak yesterday to data* Ms
country's border crisis with Saudi Arabia, officiate said.
Unconfirmed reports add that the two Arab neighbours con-
tinue to reinforce their troops along their bonter.foUowtog
armed clashes earlier this week. A Saudi officer and up to &
dozen Yemeni soldiers are said to have beat kilted to the
latest outbreak along the border, disputed since 1884.

'

Eric Watkins, London
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Newt’s mum sparks fit of angst

Newt Gingrich’s mother seemed unruffled at revelations of her son's (right) view of Hillary

UNITED STATES
By Jurek Martin

It is not news any more when
the press makes the news
rather than reporting it. But
the US stands alone for exhibi-

tions of media angst and
self-critidsm when some of the

time-honoured rules appear to

be broken.

Three incidents currently
have journalistic tongues
clucking overtime: the circum-
stances of the TV interview in

which Mrs Kathleen Gingrich

was induced to reveal her
Speaker son's low opinion of

Mrs Hillary Clinton; the first

Lady’s Interview last week
with a group of women jour-

nalists; and the cheerleading
appearance of a well known
pundit at a rally in favour of
term limits in Congress.

The first controversy centres
on whether Connie Chung, the
CBS anchorwoman, went “off

the record" with Newt’s
mother in using the words
“just between you and me". Mr
Gingrich accused the inter-

viewer of deception and a fair

number of her television

brothers and sisters agreed,

albeit with qualifications.

Lisa Myers of NBC and John
Cochrane of ABC spoke of “an
honest mistake” on Ms
Chung’s part, but added that

the phrasing of her question,

to be answered in “a whisper”,

amounted to, according to Ms
Myers, "a promise and you
have to stick with that”. Bob
Schieffer. her CBS colleague,

came to the defence, arguing

that if Ms Chung thought Ms
Gingrich believed she was off

the record (though the cameras
were rolling) “she would never
have used that quote”.

Not tbat the First Mother
appeared bothered; she
promptly did the round of sev-

eral TV shows and cheerfully

repeated everything in any-
thing but a whisper.

Last week, the First Lady
bad 11 women reporters and
columnists round to the White
House for lunch (tomato-
shrimp soup and curried
chicken). Nobody made much
oF a meal of the story the next

day except for the New York

Times , where it appeared at
the top left of the front page
under the headline “Hillary

Clinton seeking to soften a
harsh image” It opened with
the phrase: “Saying that she is

eager to present herself in a
more likeable way. .

.”

The subsequent controversy

was partly over whether Mrs
Clinton had said what she did,

but much more, over whether
and when she had been on or

off the record. The other 10

present and Mrs Clinton's

press secretary were virtually

unanimous in charging that

the Times journalist had bro-

ken the ground rules. One of

Mrs Clinton’s reported admis-

sions - tbat she had been
“naive and dumb” in her man-

agement of healthcare reform

last year - only appeared in

the Times (and in its first para-

graph no less). But the Times
stood by the story and said rel-

evant quotes had been cleared
by the White House.
Cindy Adams of the New

York Post, which likes to tweak
the nose of its august city
rival, had been there and
wrote; “Days ago, Connie
Chung and Mommy Gingrich
zapped Hillary Rodham Clin-
ton. Yesterday the New York
Times sandbagged her." Lois
Romano, also present and
whose gossipy Reliable Source
column to the Washington Post
is a local must-read, said:

“There was no suggestion at

any time that Hillary Clinton
was interested in re-making
her image."

According to Howard Kurtz,

the Washington Post's excel-

lent media correspondent,
most of the women journalists

“bristled” at the suggestion
that Mrs Clinton had invited

them mainly to solicit advice.

But that does not seem to have
bothered. George Will, the con-

servative columnist and TV
pundit, who bad no qualms on
Wednesday in addressing,

along with Mr Gingrich and

other Republican leaders, a
rally on term limits for the US
Congress.

Mr Will said he could not see
what the fuss was about since

his support of term limits was
no state secret. “If this were a
party issue,” he explained, “I
wouldn't do it." But the dili-

gent Mr Kurtz found another
pundit. Lars-Erik Nelson of
Newsday, who thought that Mr
Will should definitely “not
walk both sides of the street".

More wickedly. Mr Kurtz
also dug up an old quote from
Mr Will that Mr Gingrich - “a
case study of the primacy of
careerism” in the modem Con-
gress - was precisely the sort
of politician to whom term lim-

its should be applied.

None of the above may be
worth more than a row of
beans to themselves. But they
come at a time when Mr Ging-
rich's dislike of the establish-
ment media (he is boycotting
the Sunday programmes for a
month because “you can't have
a dialogue on them") has
almost reached the point of
becoming a public policy issue
- and Is mirrored by public dis-
trust of the purveyors of news.

Crime out of fashion in NY
Experts argue mystery fall is temporary, says Richard Tomkins

S
omething odd is happen-
ing in New York City.
Crime seems to be going

out of fashion, but nobody is

quite sure why.
In the year just ended,

reported crime in New York
plummeted in nearly every cat-

egory. The number of homi-
cides fell by 19 per cent, rob-

beries by 16 per cent,
burglaries by 10 per cent and
thefts by 12 per cent
Only rape fell by a mere 0.8

per cent - possibly because of

an increased propensity to
report it. But even taking this
category into account serious

crimes were down by 12 per
cent overall, by far the largest
decrease in recent memory.
New York still has a long

way to go before joining the
ranks of the world's safer capi-

tals. To put things to perspec-
tive, there were 1.581 homi-
cides (loosely defined as
murders and manslaughters)
last year. In metropolitan Lon-

don, the figure was 166.

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani has
nevertheless proclaimed the

latest figures a success story

for the dty. and the New York
Convention and Visitors'

Bureau is planning to trumpet
them in its efforts to draw
more tourists.

So why are the crime figures

down? Mr Giuliani takes some
of the credit, pointing to tbe

quality of life campaign he
launched soon after taking

office a year ago. 11115 is aimed
at stamping ont petty offences

such as illegal street vending,

begging on the subways,
graffiti and public drunken-

ness.

According to the so-called

broken window theory under-

lying this campaign, it was
New York's earlier failure to

address such misdemeanours
that encouraged the growth of

more serious crimes - to much
the same way as a broken win-

dow in a building leads to fur-

2,500 the last four years, the mm
of uniformed officers
grown by 22 per cent to
unprecedented 88,000. and t

have gone back to patrol
the streets.

Statistics notwithstand]
opinion polls suggest that
New Yorkers feel any safer,

Mayor Giuliani acknowfcd
thjeir perception of viol
crime has created a stage n
tality in many neighbt
hoods. Even to central Mari
tan. people live to fear of 1

of random violence,
According to Mr James 6

Fox. dean of the College
Criminal Justice at Bostc
Northeastern Univarsity,
decline in the crime rate is
more than a temporary p
nomenon caused by a tieert
to the number of pea
between tlio crime-prone a
of 16 and 24.

Mr Fox says that. naMwm>

the homicide rate by adi
aged 25 and older tm ®
down by 2S per cent staoe tl
However this has masked
increase of 63 par cent to
homicide rate araong adi
uged 16-24 and an Incrrom
160 per cent among teea&a
aged X4-17.
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Party rift now healed, says Portillo

sUk*

,

By David Owen

prospects for a rapprochement
between the government and
the nine Tory backbench reb-

els excluded from the party

whip appeared to improve yes-

terday as a rightwing minister

said the conditions for reunit-

ing the party were “now in

place”
- Ur Michael Portillo, employ-

ment secretary, indicated that

he thought the increasingly

Euro-sceptic tactics adopted
recently by Mr John Major and

other senior ministers could

help to bridge the rift

“2 think there is now a win-

dow of opportunity for putting

the party back together and for

taking the rebels back on
board,” he said.

His comments came as the
precariousness of the govern-

ment’s position was underlined

by a warning from Ulster
Unionists that their support
could not be taken for granted.

Mr John Taylor, UUP MP for

Strangford, told party activists

on Saturday that Unionists

would “unite to oppose" any
proposal under the present UK-
Irish peace initiative for all-

Ireland bodies with executive

powers. “Accordingly, we
should never be unprepared for

a general election in 1995 if

these circumstances should

arise," he said.

The nine UUP MPs may
decide to fire a warning shot

across the government’s bows
on Wednesday when MPs are

due to debate a Labour motion
on access by Spanish and Por-

tuguese fishing vessels to Brit-

ish waters.

One senior UUP MP said last

night that the chances of the
party supporting the govern-

ment in Wednesday's vote
were “beginning to recede". A
final decision on how to vote
will be made on Wednesday.

If the UUP sides with
Labour, the opposition of seven
Tory backbenchers could be

enough to force a government

defeat. Last month all nine
rebel Tories defied the govern-

ment in a vote on EU fishing

policy, with eight abstaining
and one voting against.

A defeat on Wednesday night

would be embarrassing to tbe

government and a fillip to

Labour. But it would be
unlikely to have lasting conse-

quences.

As the prime minister met
senior Tory backbenchers at

Chequers for what was
described by one MP present as

an “entirely social” occasion,

one Tory rebel hinted he might
be prepared to break ranks by
accepting an offer to have the

whip returned.

Mr Nicholas Budgen, the MP
for Wolverhampton South
West, said while it would be “a
problem” if the offer was not
made to all nine rebels, he
would not be “inhibited from
accepting” just because some
of his colleagues wished “to

stand as independents”.
Mr Portillo said Mr Major

had "articulated precisely”

what Conservatives in general

were thinirtng about Europe in

his recent remarks.
This was that "we do not

wish to advance towards con-

stitutional change which
would take us towards political

union in 1996" and that “we
will block it”.

A-,;*-'

Caution attends

Lloyd’s target

rate forecasts

Touche Ross report finds corporations at risk

Derivatives control ‘missing’

•‘iC.

V:.

By Ralph Atidns,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd’s of London returned to

profitability in 1993 for the first

time since 1987 - but has yet to

prove it can meet its target

rate of return over a longer

period, suggest forecasts by a
company specialising in ana-

lysing the insurance market.

Indemnity Insurance Ser-

vices estimates that pre-tax

profits as a percentage of the

insurance market’s premium-
writing capacity may have
been as high as 13 per emit on
risks covered in 1993. That
excludes the cost of reserving

for claims outstanding on
many Lloyd’s policies written

in previous years.

In a "worst-case” scenario,

the minimum return would be
about 7 per cent on 1993 under-

writing, the company says..

The figures provide the first

indication of profitability in

1993 which many heme marks a

turnaround in the insurance

market’s fortunes. Total losses

sinoe 1988 have exceeded £7bn.

Lloyd’s 1993 business plan,

with a strategy for returning

the market to profit, set a tar-

get pre-tax return of 10 per
cent on capacity over tbe
underwriting cycle.

With 1993 and 1994 regarded

as having been good years for-

underwriting and signs that

premium rates are softening in

1995, that could prove difficult

to achieve in the near term.

Lloyd’s argues that future

years will benefit from cost-

catting measures.

US’s estimates suggest that

when, by Lloyd's three-year
accounting system, 1993’s

accounts are published next
year, they will show "pure”
profits of between £625m and
£L2hn.
Final profit figures are likely

to be significantly lower
because of the continuing cost

of outstanding US asbestosis,

pollution and other claims.

They will also follow another

year of losses for the 1992

underwriting year, reported

this summer. IIS's most recent

forecasts for 1992. on informa-

tion collected late last year,

suggested a "pure” loss -

before taking account of claims

on old years - of between £SGm
and £350m.

A return in the region of 10

per cent on premium-writing
capacity in 1993 would produce
healthy profits for Names, indi-

viduals whose assets have tra-

ditionally supported Lloyd’s.

Under the insurance market's

rules. Names typically under-

write insurance policies paying
premiums three times the size

of their investment

Corporate treasury specialists

today warn of the dangers to

companies of having inade-
quate internal control systems
governing their derivatives
transactions.

Half of Britain's leading com-
panies are still missing key
controls on derivatives such as

interest rate swaps, despite a
spate of widely publicised cor-

porate losses in Europe and the

US arising from derivatives

transactions, says a survey by
accountants Touche Ross, pub-
lished today. The study is

based upon replies from 26

publicly quoted UK companies
In the FT-SE 100 index.

According to Touche Ross,

most of the recently publicised

losses on derivatives positions

were due to the omission of

basic controls, including a lack

of understanding of tbe permit-

ted hedging transactions.

Yet only 65 per cent of firms

surveyed have a written policy

on the use of derivatives. Many
of these were inadequate: only
half of firms surveyed said that

their policies specified the

types of derivative instruments
allowed. Only 50 per cent had
policies which imposed limits

on the volume and principal

amounts of derivatives trans-

acted.

Only 58 per cent of compa-
nies frequently calculate the

value of their derivatives:

"Many treasurers incorrectly

assume that if they are only

hedging with derivatives they

do not need to value them”.
Touche Ross says end users

should mark to market deriva-

tives positions each month at

least Mr Derek Ross, the firm’s

treasury partner, stressed it is

"vital that any speculation
takes place only with the foil

understanding and authority of

the Board, and within a rigor-

ous control and reporting
framework."

Conner Middelmann
The Corporate Use of Deriva-

tives. From Sarah Welch,
Touche Ross & Co. Stonecutter

Court, 1 Stonecutter Street, Lon-
don BC4A 4TR.

Tunnel rail link draws nearer
By Charias Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Draft legislation to allow the

construction of the £2.7bn fast

rail link between the Channel
tunnel and London is expected

to receive its second reading in

parliament today.

This stage of the bill is

regarded as a formality. It will

be considered by a select com-
mittee where thousands of

petitions may be lodged to
change detail It Is expected to

take between 16 and 20 months
to pass through parliament
The government has estab-

lished a route for the 68-mile

line between London St Pan-

eras station and the entrance

to the Channel tunneL Coun-
cils may press for more of the
track to be in tunnels. Some
may seek to realign the route.

Three of the most conten-

tious areas are the Baxley val-

ley in Kent; at Thurrock in
Essex; and at Harking in east

London. Residents want the

line put into tunnels. That
would be resisted by Union
Railways, which is promoting
the project and which com-
pares construction costs of
£30m-£40m a kilometre for tun-

nel with £8m if the track is at

ground leveL

Four consortia selected to

bid will finalise their offers for

the deadline of March 14. The
winner may be armnunwni m
September-October.

Bids are expected from
Union Link, which includes

John Mowlem. Philip Holzman
of Germany and Spie Batig-

nolles of France; Eurorail
which Includes B1GC. GEC and
HSBC Holdings; London and
Continental (Ove Arup,
Bechtel and Blue Circle); and a
group including Hochtief; Cos-

tain and Siemens.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Labour to

revise bank
proposals
Labour is reconsidering a plan to remove
supervision of banks from the Bank of
England, and to set up a banking commission
to supervise and regulate banks and building
societies.

The party plans to consult banks, societies,

and securities houses this year on proposals
for statutory financial regulation, but is recon-

sidering its supervisory proposals because of

concerns that they may raise costs.

Mr Alastair Darling, Labour's City spokes-

man, is working on a consultative paper which
will contain the party’s first detailed proposals
for changes to financial supervision and regu-
lation if it is elected to government.

Overseas bond prospects
excite fund managers

UK fond managers have become much more
enthusiastic about the prospects for overseas

bonds in 1995, after sharp falls in the prices of

fixed interest securities last year.

The latest Gallup poll on behalf of market-
maker Smith New Court finds that a balance

of 17 percentage points of investors are plan-

ning to increase their holdings in overseas

bonds and deposits, up from 7 points in
December.

UK gilts are also favoured, with a balance of

21 percentage points planning to increase their

exposure.

US and European stock markets remain
firmly out of favour. A balance of 36 percent-

age points of managers expect the Dow Jones

Industrial Average to be lower than its current

level in three months time.

Fund managers are most enthusiastic about

Japan, with a balance of 31 per cent of respon-

dents planning to increase their holding in

Tokyo.

Northern Council to guard
regional independence

A body designed to safeguard the indepen-

dence of tbe Labour party’s northern region

held its inaugural meeting at the weekend.
The Northern Council was formed after the

cost-cutting merger, imposed by the party's

national executive committee, of Labour’s

northern and Yorkshire regions provoked
fierce opposition from all sections of tbe party

in north-east England and Cumbria.
A compromise led to the council, which will

be the party's political and campaigning body
in England's five most northern counties and
will be accommodated within the merged
structure. Its immediate task will be to raise

the party’s campaigning profile before the next
general election.

But with a review of the merger promised by
the party after that election, northern region

Labour members hope the council wfll also

spearhead a return to independence within the

party structure.

Stricter advertising rules

"reflect changed attitudes’

Tougher new rules on alcohol, slimming prod-

ucts, motoring, and snack food advertising are

published by the Advertising Standards
Authority, the industry watchdog, today

.

The updated rules, which apply to printed

advertisements and promotions, are also being

extended for the first time to electronic media,

such as computer games. They come into force

on February 1.

The ASA code includes new clauses on alco-

hol, snack foods, motoring, slimming, environ-

ment and decency.

The ASA said the rules, devised by a com-
mittee drawn from advertisers, agencies and
the media, "take account of changes in atti-

tudes in the last five years both in society

generally and the marketplace”.

Motorcycle and moped
sales increase sharply

Motorcycle and moped sales rose last year,

reversing 15 years of almost uninterrupted
decline. However, the 50,000 machines sold

compares with a market of more than 310,000

when the decline began in 1980.

Last year's growth is attributed mainly to

increased awareness of powered two-wheelers

as a potential answer to congestion and other

commuting problems, against the background
of intermittent but long-running British Rail

strikes last year.

Mr Kevin Kelly, director of tbe Motorcycle

Retailers Association, yesterday predicted fur-

ther growth for this year.

Statistics from the MRA show that sales of

motorcycles last year rose by 9.2 per cent, to

44,731 from 40,970. Moped sales rose 11.5 per

cent, to 6,417 from 5,754.

Households with negative

equity increase by 200,000

The number of households in the UK with
negative equity rose by more than 200,000 to

1.3m in the last three months of last year,

according to figures released today from UBS
stockbrokers.

The UBS figures also show that negative

equity - when the mortgage outstanding

exceeds the value of the home - has become
spread more evenly around the country rather

than being concentrated in the south.

Mr Rob Thomas, housing analyst at UBS,
attributed the increase mainly to foils in house
prices. Halifax, the UK's largest building soci-

ety, said prices fell an average of 1.7 per cent

in the last quarter of the year. The foil over
the year was relatively small - at Oil per cent
- but expectations last January were of an
increase of 5 per cent by the end of the year.

Anticipating a united Europe,

we created a united European bank.

t in NTi

> Hn-liard M

• mi TUP BANK WAS ESTABLISHED IN AMSTERDAM. TODAY WE SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS IN EUROPE FROM 1241 OWCESIN25 COUNTRIES

' SSSSSSSS'WM 61,437 PEOPLE, IN ,6» 0MCE5, IN MORE THAN 300 CITIES, IN 6, COUNTRIES MRLIWDE. ABN-AMR0 ‘TheNetworkBank'
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT MARKETING MANAGEMENT. MR. BOB VAN GESSO, SR. VICE PRESIDENT, TEL (3»-20) U947H, FAX (31-20) 6295H20.
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DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
AHied Irish Bk 10% Bd *96

IR£50.0

Anglo & O'seas Tst 4V%% Pf

1-575p
Barlow R0.38
Bet! Bros 3.25p
British Steel 2p
BZW Cv Inv Tst Eq IL 96-2002
1.356p

City of Lon. PR 1.4p
Dares Ests. 10V*% Mtg Db ‘12

£5.125
Elliott (B) Ip
Euromoney Publications 29.5p
Euro. Inv Bank 9% Ln ‘01

£225.0
Forte FRN 1998 £1067.29
Grampian TV A N/Vtg 2p
Greece 5% Nat Ln 1907 5p

Do 5% Nat Ln 1907 Stlg Fd
Bd '65 62.5p

Guinness 10%% Nts 1997

£106.25
Hieking Pentecost 1.8p
Hino Motors 6.9% Bd *99

Y690000-0
Kobe Steel 5.2% Bd '98

Y520000.0
Do 5.75% Bd ‘03 Y575000.0
Lasmo 9%% Cm Pf '96

4.81 25p
Motorola $0.10
Nat West Bk Non-Cm Dollar Pf

Ser-A $0,532

Do Ser.B S0.4375
NEC 6.8% Bd ‘97 Y680000.0
Do 6.8% Bd 2000 Y68Q000.0

Perkins Food Cv Pf 2005 4p
Quality Softwana Ip

Ricoh 7% Bd 2000 Y700000.0
Smith (J) Estates 1.7p

Toshiba 6%% Bd '97

Y675000.0

Do 6%% Bd '99 Y675000.0
Transtec l.3p

Treasury 8%% Ln ‘07 £4.25

Victorian Public Auth Fm. 8V4%
Gtd Bd *02 $412.50

TOMORROW
Amber Indl 7p
Charles Sidney 2.3p
DKB Int Rtg/Fxd Rate Nts '04

$30257.64
Hydro-Quebec FRN *99 $14.38
Japan Air. FRN Jan *98

Y2657777.0
Marston Thompson &
Evershed 1.76p

Mid Kent Hldgs 5.3p

Sanwa Fin Aruba Gtd FRN Jul
*04 $1565.28

Do Gtd Step-up FRN Oct '02

$782.64
SmithKline Beecham A 3p
SmithKi. Beech/Smith Kl. Beck.

Eq Units S0.06032
Sumitomo Fm Gtd FRN '04

$30354.17
Tams (J) 1.6p
Treas. 2Vh% IL '24 £1.8519
Vosper Thomycroft 6.1p

WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 18
Asahi Brew. FRN *96

Y1991 23.0
Brad. & Bingley Bldg Scty FRN
99 £151.50

Echiin SO.19

Estates & Agency 9p
Evans of Leeds 0.37p

Fenner Ip
King & Shaxson 4p
Do 3!=% Ptg Pf 1.7Sp

Do 5% 2nd Pf 1.75p

Lucas Inds 4.9p
Mercury Euro Priv. Tst O.Sp

Metro Radio 5.l5p

Nat Australia Bank AS0.39
Ncrtnem Indl Impmer.t Tst 16p
Prowling 1.9p
Samsbury (J) 3.2p

UPF ip
Wigmore Prop. Inv Tst 0.5p

THURSDAY
JANUARY 19
Barings Gtd FRN '01 $277.92

Caledonia Invs 5.7p

Concentric 4.29p

Exchequer £H4% *98 £4.875

Hogg Robinson 2.95p

Lonrho Fin FRN ‘97 SI 74.10

Merrydown Ip
Naiborough Plants. 20% Pf ip

Treas. 2% IL 2006 £2.08

Waddington (J) 3.8p

Weils Fargo FRN Jul '97

S148.54

FRIDAY
JANUARY 20
Atkins 3.85p
Australia & NZ Banking AS0.14

Brad. & Bingley Bldg Scty

11%% Perm Int Brg £581.25

British Steel 11V=% Db '1G

£5.75

Capo 3p
Capital Radio 5p
Dowhuret Dent 7% UnLnWf
2000 £3.50

Eastern Transvaal Cons R0.055

Elys (Wimbledoh) 9%% Un Ln

95/99 £4.875

Exco 3p
Faber Prest lOp
Falcon 2.5p
Ferraris 1.4p

Fuller Smith & Turner A 2.65p

Genesis Chile Fd Ptg $0.48

Hartebeestfontein Gold RQ.64

IWP Int IR3.6p

Marks & Spencer 2,8p
McKochrue 9.75p
M & G Inc Inv Tst ip
Do Geared Units Ip
Do Package Units ip

Rtumcrt l-3p

Rowfinson Sec (X31p V
Shanks ^ McSmbi UP
ShareUnkkiv Serv*3p

Shaw (Arthur) OJp
Wamhomw >.Sp

Yorkshire Elec 90p ..

Young (H) JMP __

atndpan Go« R0.103 ...

rn SATURDAY JANUARYM
Exch. 10*iW C5.125

B^jS^AY°^55<UAHY 23 :

Exch- 12* 99/20* CM
Sweden 13W% Ln 2010

£67.50
Trees. 4*% H. 2030

Trees. t1*WWQSW HJ75
Tnm. M* 1990 £7.0 .

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Young (H.J, Kiln House, Kiln

Road, Newbury, Berks., 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Eurocamp
Lowe (Robt. HJ
Slimma
Soundtracs
Interims:

Abtrust Scotland Inv. Co.

Carcfo Eng.
Court Cavendish
Expfaura
Pelican
Tomkins

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Berisford Inti., Plasterers'

Hall. 1 London Rd, E.C., 12.00

Sturge Hldgs^ Butchers Hall,

87 Bartholomew Close, E.C..

9.30

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Central Motor Auctions
Everards
First Choica Holidays
Second Cons. Trust
Interims:

Electron House
Nobo
Northern IncL Prov.
Peel Hldgs.

SL Davids Inv. Tst
Savifle (J.) Gordon

Wyko
Williamsons Tea

WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 18
COMPANY MEETINGS:
MEPC, Methzen Room, Centre
Point, W.t 12.00
McCarthy & Stone, HomeTrfe
House, 26-32 Oxford Road,
Bournemouth, Dorset, 11.00

M.Y. Hldgs., Windlebrook
House, Guildford Road,
Bagshot Surrey, 10.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

London & Clydeside

London Scottish Bank
Lookers
RCO
Interims:

Aberfortti Split Level (2nd)

Beales Hunter
Colorvision

Martin Shelton
Photo-Me Inti.

SelecTV

THURSDAY
JANUARY 19
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Automagic, A.M. House.

Coldharbour Lane, Harperden,

Herts., 10.00

BOC, Savoy Hotel. Strand,

W.C., 11.00
Concentric, The Stafford

Suite, The Belfry, Sutton

Coldfield. 2.30

Henderson Strata Invs., 3

Finsbury Avenue, E.C., 2.30

River Plate & General Inv.

Tst, Knightsbndge House. 197

Knightsbridge. S.W.. 10.30

Shaftesbury, Pegasus House.

37-43 SackviJIe Street. W..

12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:

Finals;

Brooke Tool
Brunner Inv. Tst
HU & Smith
Neotrontes Technology
Interims:

Barbour Index
McKay Secs.
Ransome* (WmJ
Rubicon

FRIDAY
JANUARY 20
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Beflwary, Copthome Hotel,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 12.00

BOARD NKETtNGS:
Finataf

Aberforth Qmetfer <5crt Tat
PWS
Sakcttn

» i - - -Bunns.
Park Food

Company meeongs wo emuaf
genera/ mooting* untoes

otfwrwfeeatmcl
.

new note: Reports and
Accounts are not normaty
avtUebla untf set waaka iflir

the board meeting to approve

the pmBmtowy meulta.

.1AMUARY 19 JANUARY 30

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
FEBRUARY 20^5

Futures & Options Overview
A comprehensive overview of Traded

Money Laundering - The Law,
Responsibilities and Procedures

Futures and Options, what they air and bow The Criminal lustier Act has placed new

tte7 am used. No prior knowledge assumed du[ics responsibilities on individuals,

rah^r fcm a pwril knowledge of bonds and

etjmbes-

fnwtrMf Inywameni Education pic

Tel: 0161223 2400 Fax: 0161 2232440

LONDON

JANUARY 24

Foreign Exchange: a Practical

Course
Provides a basic and practical mMrrq.inrfmg

as to how the foreign exchange spot and

forward markers work including obtaining

the right rales. Aimed at non =p^r” l?ct staff

and managers.

Contact: Investment Edncathw pic

Tel: 0161 2282400 Fax: 0161 228 2440

LONDON

JANUARY 24-25

Re-engineering the IT Function:

Realigning FTculture,capabilities and stalk

to deliver radical business performance

improvement. An international two-day

conference of leading experts and
practitioner* which explores the tonxtocaon

of new strategies, development or new
organisation and management structures to

enable IT to play a key role in transforming

the bosMWBi
Contact: Business Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 5449020

LONDON

JANUARY24 -2S

Introduction to Derivatives in

Treasury risk Management
Training course covering treasury derivative

markets. Currency Options, SAFE’S FRA’s
Futures Interest rate swaps and related

products. For corporate Treasurers, bank

dealers and marketing executives financial

contraHers, systems and support personnel.

£520 + VAT.
Lywood David Intcroatfonal Ltd.

Tel: 01959 565820 Fax: 01959 565821

LONDON

JANUARY 25-26

Accounting tor Investment
A complete overview of the accounting

procedures in ill the major investment areas:

Equities fixed Interest, Property, Futures

and Options. Suitable for staff and manages
working in Investment Accounting who
want a comprehensive but not complex
review.

fwmm* Investment Ednonioo pic

TeL 0161 228 2400 Fax: 0161 2282440

LONDON

JANUARY 25-27

Digital Images *95

Europe's first major conference end

exhibition on electronic photography, d’grml

image capture, manipulation, storage,

archiving, proofing and electronic delivery.

Speakers from all over the world share their

experience. There are also 32 special-interest

sessions which may be booked individually.

Details: The Hammond Otgutsatiou

+44-81-943 9700

LONDON

JANUARY26
An Inside Guide to Management
Buy-outs
This ytmirai held Jointly by Binte Hamtyn

and Herbert Smith will provide an overview

of the key issues involved in a management

bay-out and bow to deal with them.

Delegates will have the dance to talk in an

open forum or oo a one-to-one basis with

speakers, partners and financiers on a

confidential basis.

Enquiries: Julie WHliamaM Herbert Smith

Teh 0171 374 8000

LONDON

JANUARY 27
Investor Relations: The
Institutions

Whai *w*ig*« (he hwhmtinM tick, flic funds

within the foods. 1995 institutional activist

agenda, analysis of top houses and fund

managers. Speakers Include BA Pensions

Fond CEO David Gamble. MAM Director

Paul Harwood, TR Smaller Companies IT
Director John Alexander. Merrill Lynch.

ModenJortinstinittonal Investor magazine

London Bureau Chief David fthfamb.

Contact W--Mg rwwiMM ^mmnra

TeL 071 497 2225 Fax: 071 497 9295

LONDON

JANUARY 30 - FEBRUARY 1

Investment Markets Briefing

A thorough briefing in Equity Markets and

Analysis. Bauds. Futures ft Options and

Portfolio Constiuctioa for those lacking

specialist knowledge working with Fund

Managers or In Securities and Investment

cotnpmues. No print knowledge assumed.

Contact: Investment Education pfc

TeL- 0161 228 2400 Rut: Q|6l 228 2440

LONDON

hanks and other financial institutions. This

one-day course will address Definition .

Identification. Regulation. Responsibilities

and the Role of Supervisory Bodies with

Practical Examples. £225. 1 day.

Contact: Faiiptace

Teb 01 71 329 0595

LONDON

JANUARY 30-31

Publishing In the Russian Market
- Strategies for Foreign
Periodicals & Press
F™wnmg the rapidly developing publishing

market, opportunities for western publishes,

marketing strategies, distribution techniques,

drcsLmon problems ft copy right. Chairman

George Green Heaist Magazines International,

USA Expert speakers from Europe & Rnasia

INTERFORUM Tel: 444 (0) 171 386 9322

Fax: 444 <0)171 3S1 8914

LONDON

JANUARY 31

Lflhuanta-A Practical Grideto
BusinessOpportunities
CBl/Uthuanian Investment Agency
conference will look at bnnnM opportunities

in Lithuania as the government Ires recently

introduced new legislation to control the

money supply and stabilise the Litas.The IMF
has sated ia support for Lithuania's monetary

policy. Keynote address by the Lithuanian

Prime Marina MrAdolfos Steaevirins.

Contact Nicola Martin, CBI Conferences

Tel: 0171 379 7400 fire 0171 497 3646

LONDON

JANUARY31 - FEBRUARY 1

Correspondent Banking
An introduction to the role of the

correspondent banker. Exploring marketing
opportunities, relationships, products and risk

assessment. Relationship Development, Bonk

Evaluation and Failures, Regulation and

Supervision: Risk Analysis and Control;

Cresfit Ratings, Marking, Reviewing Limbs;

Income Generation - Trade Finance, Fuads

Transfer, Treasury. £395- 2 days.

Contact: Fairptoce

Tel: 0171 3290595

LONDON

JANUARY 31 -FEBRUARY 1

Practical Dealing course -

Foreign Exchange
Training in Spot sod Forward forex dealing

for trainee/] on ior dealers and Corporate

treasury personnel. Highly participative

course iodndmg W1NDEAL (PC Windows-
based dealing skoulationL Training effected

by practitioners with many years market

experience. £520 + VAT.
Lywood David International Ltd. Tel: 01959
565820 Fax: 01959 565821.

LONDON

JANUARY 31 & FEBRUARY 1

Specialist Training for Ifldkfle/

Back Office Functions
Introduction to CapGaf Markets
The Debt (BondVEquiry Markets: Product

Definitions & Market Background:

Transaction Processing; The Regulatory

Environment; Settlements Genrancc &
Funding; The Clearing Systems; Operational

lames. Control Summaries Mini Case Studies

iododed. £395 -tVAT2 days.

Contact TFUNioota Blackman

Tel; 0171-6060084/600-2123

Fun 0171-600-3751

LONDON

FEBRUARY

2

Impact of Derivatives on
Securities Markets
A bgb-lsvcl 1***iliwnft' fio Piinnin^ iflC DQpnCt

of tbe growth of derivatives on securities

markets. Speakers will include senior

representatives from LUTE, SQFFEX, London

Stock Exriwnflr . J P Morgan Securities Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland, Deutsche Botse

AG md Banquette Prance.

Contact Addle Savona. Dow Hones Telerate

Tel: 0171 832 9737 Fix: 0171 353 2791

LONDON

FEBRUARY

3

Dado AsBotiaflonstariffs2tstCenfuy
CBI Conference, mrlndmg from the

Department of Trade and Industry and major

trade associations will address pmfliul isnci

and encourage esdiange of best practice.

Cbutact Nicola Martin. CBI Conferences

Tet 0171 379 7400 Fare 0171 4973646

Financial Awareness for

Managers
Over 10 1-day tnlorials this roone covers

interpretation of financial statements,

investment appraisal, working capital,

management accounting and business

analysis. Delegates receive a copy of foe

Certified Diploma Open Learning

Programme - a comprehensive 2.000 page

guide to finance and accounting for the coc-

accountant.

Contact: Karen Morris. ACCA Tel: 071 396

5722 (24 hourslFaoe 071 396 5790

LONDON

FEBRUARY 8-9

Efficient Portfolio Management
A detailed overview of Efficient Portfolio

Management including the regulations, foe

use of Futures & Options and Stock

Lending. Assumes only general securities

knowledge but no EPM knowledge. Ideal

for Compliance Officers, Lawyers,

Accountants and Directors.

Contact: Investment Education pic

TeL 0161 228 2400 Fax: 0161 228 2440

LONDON

FEBRUARY 8-10

Fund Management Overview
A dear and complete overview of what fond

management involves including asset

allocation, sector and stock selection and

portfolio construction. Aimed at those

working whh Fund Managers as support

staff, and executives, cheats, trustees,etc.

Contact Investment Education pic

Tet 0161 228 2400 Fax: 0161 228 2440

LONDON

FEBRUARY 9-10

Valuing Companies
Company Valuation is tbe Backbone of

QKpante Finance and often a Key Factor in

Lending Decisions. Concepts and

Components of Value, Risks and Returns.

Methods of Valuing Companies - Asset,

Bantings. Cashflow Based. Leveraged Buy-

outs, advanced Techniques. Emerging

Markets. £473. 2 days.

Contact Rrirptace

Tot 0171 329 0595

LONDON

FEBRUARY 13

rtnatictng uio inBBfnaoonai mi
Industry -An bnperxSng Problem
Will tbe devdopenwg of the mrwnatioual oil

wdi—f»y Q tlxC DCSlf future be * ******* jirual by

lack of finance? Papers will include:

Financing Requirements for International

and Independent Oil and Gas; Equity, and

Capital Markets, Cross Border Pipelines;

Treasury Risk; Russian Energy Projects and

Political Risk.

OnHOKT rbmHnw Tkrh., Tiwdfrrtp nf IV lnili i aii

TeL 0171 4677100

LONDON

FEBRUARY 13
'

User's Guide to the Yeflow Book
Covers afi the key areas, both old and new

in the London Stock Exchange fisting roles

with emphasis on the user, and practical

applications. Essential for Corporate

Finance 2a Brokers* BmIpph and

Finance Diicctoo Id luted ^*p*^^*

Contact: Investment Education pic

TeL 0161 2282400 Fax: 0161 228 2440

LONDON

FEBRUARY 14
8!h Ofl Price Seminar - Influences

on Future Markets
This popular event of IP Week focuses on

the influences of costa on prices, the impart

of US environmen tal laws on oil markets

and the fitiure evolution of international oil

markets. Plus Exhibits and NYMBX
sponsored Wine Reception.

Contact: Catherine Cosgrove

TeL 0171 4677111 Fax: 0171 255 1472

LONDON

FEBRUARY 14-15

UK RADIO: bnestinerts& Finance
In-depth conference on <*ri»

~

.rai ;mn faring

UK radio industry and how to create

strategies for saxea. Panels an the BBC vs

commercial radio, investment, advertising

Many renowned organisations choose

the BIC for conferences and

exhibitions. These superb, purpose

buili facilities and friendly hdpfui sniff

ensure your function runs snoochJy

and successfully - Ideal for up m 4000

delegates.

Get tbe/tutt mov—tbere'k maeb much
mare to tbit tatrivaMed location

Ci* Rev •: SV.rxei 0-.r.

0202 552122
ju'.n

Intt-ta: nr.V G ear

E*(i;r-Rojd. Bo-.'.'t'* j.:t .

bk: sbh f h c:::

Conferences - Exhibitions

FEBRUARY 14-15

SeBng SkBskrTreoniyStall cause
The Selling Skills fot Treasury Staff :!

designed to introduce foe ubjea of xKmg
techniques to corporate dealers and
customer services people. The cubic looks

at the need la empathise and ;hca identify

the most appropriate produces. The lincr.g

of products to the customers situation.

Lending to greater confidence when dealing

with the customer. £520 * vaT.
Lywood David Interoatumal LuL
TeL 0959 S6S820 Fax: 0959 565821

________ LONDON

FEBRUARY 15-16

Human Resources Conference
Preparing for ttw Now MItUtnnium
Innovative yet practical solnoous to foe

human resource issues facing European
companies. Practitioners and expe rts will

present totally new ways of looking at jobs

and the way employees are developed,

motivated and rewanJed.

Contact: Kathleen Stuart -King at The
Conference Board Europe in BcusseLs

TteL 322/675.54.05 Fax: 32J/675.03.95

LONDON

FEBRUARY 15-17

Credit Training Workshops
Thomson BankWaicfa. Inc. leader in global

bank risk analysis, is running a series of

credit training workshops. Topics being

covered are: Emerging Markets Sovereign

Risk Analysis, Latin American Banks,
Itilnuliirttow tO SytiBM Ranh
Emerging Markets of Asia. For foil details

please contra Tory Bnume 0171-353 5548

or Fax: 0171-815 0408

LONDON

FEBRUARY 16
CoDaborailon tarGompeURw
Advantage: The ChangingWodd of

Afitancesaid Partnerships
The imperatives of competing in global

markets through strategic development of

their businesses means that many more
companies have to consider whether
iitinwH or partnerships must be the

routes to greater sustainable profi ts.

jq Maioee, The Strategic Planning

Society

TeL 0171 6367737 Rn: 0171 323 1692

LONDON

FEBRUARY 16
Major Overseas Projects
A one-day seminar on the AlpTranait
tunnels, foe Orcsund bridge and tunnel,

Dublin’s Light Rail project and foe
Copenhagen Minl-Merrxx. Project Directors

ore flying in to present tbe opportunities for

UK companies.
Ou rlarr Hmri BwHh
Tet 091 235 7297 Fax: 091 235 7288

NEWCASTLE

FEBRUARY 20 -21

(BPR)
leading seminar aeries oo Business Process

Re-engineering. Enhanced 1995 pmpawmn-
Includes new sections on self-managed
teams and radical BPR. Coaching style of

presentation. Based oo 150 successful BPR
projects. 60 organisations in foe private ft

public sectors attended in 1994. Repealed
March 20-21.

Contact: Richard Parris. Vertical Systems
Intercede Ltd. TeL 01465-250266 Fmc 444
1455-890821

LONDON

FEBRUARY 21

A Guide to Swaps in Practice
A guide for mn-apeas ud noo-spedaiiss in

no prior knowledge. Aimed at Finance
Directors, Treasurers. Lawyers. Accoamuns.

FEBRUARY 23
Europe and Regiiation - The N*w
ToCaUUuLmisiii

iOD Leccizt Nr.cs journalist o=d

a=!bc:. Chr;'.:'*?.‘:cr Broker who has

orrhrtsd a fi-IWir; for hn rtTretars

on the dasa-je be:s.; inflicted by

bureaucracy cvrr. wpeot hisraesv

Ccnirch IcshiiSe D: xot.xs

Tcv 017!

LONDON

FEBRUARY23-24
Deltvarlng Business-Focused
Information Systems
How to use modern techniques to deliver

jnfereution systems which are effecuvcly

inegraref info jour bcscss to forilicilc change.

Learn methods which are well suited to an

esriranmesdnqtid dongs adhowS control

them witbac doeg cnncc=v4ry rrsfa. £680.

Contact: Mdnadnodt
TeL 0181 871 2546 Foe 01S1 871 3bt>6

LONDON

FEBRUARY 2fl

Project Management:
Developing the Human Skills for

Success
Thus seminar will show bow project

nmiagfnfn* css be injpzuvcd iluoufpfa

practical :ecbniques to enhance foe way
individual managers formulaic goals,

communicate and influence. Focusing on

the human element rather than mechanical

tools and techniques. £365

Coutacc Mouzdnock
TeLOlSl-871 2546 Fax:0181-871 3866

LONDON

FEBRUARY 28- MARCH 1

Trawling the Internet: The
Commercial Impact and
Opportunities
A timely overview maiming the benefits of

Internet services to foe professional and
commercial organisation. Users and vendors

of Hemet products and services, pcbticims,

computer multinationals explain their

strategy and vision of the future.

Contact Unicorn Seminars

TeL 0895 256 484. fax: 0895 SI 3 095

LONDON

FEBRUARY 28 -MARCH 2
CHP: Powering The Economy
Catting energy costs and improving foe

environment will be tbe theme of
foe Combined Heal A Power
Association’s national conference. Keynote
speakers include: Robert Jones MP,
Minister fot Energy Efficiency; Martin
O'Neill MP Labour Party Energy
Spoke sman; Prof Srepben LiltlechikL
OFFER; Clare Spotiiswoode. OFGA5;
Dr David Slater, HMD*.

Contact: Pamela Rudolph, CHPA
Tel: 01403 78S409 Fax: 01403 786189

NOTTINGHAM

MARCH 1 -3
Aslan Companies EXPO
This entirely new concept for tbe financial

markets brings together in one location an

extensive and diverse array d leading Asian

Companies, and provides institutional

investors with a unique opportunity to

evaluate potential growth and return first

hand boos aO seems on a one-on-one basis.

Contact: Euromoney EXPO'S Limited.

Tel:+44 10) 1895 624794. Fax: +44 (0) 1895

624447.

EARLS COURT, LONDON

MARCH 2
~

Maiaglng New ProductDewdopmanl
for BusinessTtimanaml
One day conference exploring bow design

management is fnndamcutal to the

manufacturing process. Organised by the

Design Museum and sponsored by foe DTL
Contact: Conference Secretariat: Northern

Shopping In Cyberspace &
Publishing for prom on ttw Internet

These two day workshops show how the

convergence mu 1 time di a tccbni>K*gy is

changing ibc worlds of publishing and

commerce. Kc> pUscn explain how himr

shopping networks are influencing drffcreni

retailers and consumers; and bow tbe

cyhcrmcdia I the Internet) » resufaituMusuig

foe publishing industry.

Contact I'cicum Seminars

Tel. IKOJ 256 4S4 Fox OTHMSIWS
LONDON

MARCH 6 & 7
FT World Sleet Industry
Tim ana is In hnng together speakers from

around foe world to state then views on the

kev questions fodap. foe steel mhatry such

a its fniure strueturr. atliaaccs and mergers.

pti'-Ttc-JIK’n and new tcchaologv.

bnpiiftcv I
:;naticial Times

Tel (M1-673<NR» Favl«l-e*73!.W

LONDON

MARCH 7
Bomonts of Regulation
Ose day uunxluciiim to rrgubnory issues.

Demands no prior experience. Considers

techniques of utilities regulation and other

sectors. Topics covered: prkr cunirols;

franchising: enforcement: con of capital;

regulating quality ofservice.

Contact the LSE continuing and

Professional Education Unit

0719557227

LONDON

MARCH 8-9

Business Performance
Measurement:
Transforming corporate performance by
measuring and managing the drivers of

future profitability. This two-day conference

explores relevance and practicality of
developing new “corporate dashboards'',

which indude non-financial indicators, such

as customer satisfaction, quality and
tanrhniiwlring

Contact: Business InieUignucc

TeL 0181-543 6565 Fax: 0181-544 9020

LONDON

MARam5,16&17
COMPACS‘95-The19th
international Conference on
Computer AucSt, Control & Security

HIGHLIGHTS: Computer fraud abuse;

Telecommunications Fraud; Client Server

Environments; Internet ft Global Network

Security; Tbe DTI Code of Practice.

Brokings/enquiries; UA-UK
TeL 0171 498 0101

LONDON HILTON

MARCH 19-31
Redan and Wholesale Banking
2 week residential seminar for bankers from
the emerging markets. Week I- retail

banking, payments systems, credit

assessment ft trade finance. Week 2-

whoTesale treasury. FX and MM and
derivative markets. Highly participative

training seminar, mcL educational visits to

financial institutions in both weeks. £3.750

* VAT. fully inclusive tuition &
accommodation. (15% discount 2+).
Lywood David International Ltd. Book by
Fax: +44 1959 565S21.

CROYDON & LONDON

MARCH 20 & 21

FT World Pharmaceuticals
This conference, arranged jointly with
Coopen & Ly brand, takes as its theme
‘Evolving ftom Pills to Healthcare -

Realising foe Ambition'. Leading figures
will outline there vision and strategies for

moving from being pharmaceutical prodttes-

based companies to becoming ‘healthcare’

players.

Enquiries; Financial Times
TeL 081-673 90U0 Fax: 081-673 1335

LONDON

MARCH 22
Presentations tor Professionals
by Professionals
Sharpen your presenting skills in a West
End [beam. Businessmen, designers, acxres

and stand-up comedians will show you bow
to galvanise audience attention; ensure
impact and memorability; create selling

slides; use humour.,. Leant how to produce
uofofjytnblo presentations.

Condo: Executive Presentations

Tel: 0171 251 5053 Fax: 0171 490Q566

Now ui ct that! yot, tha Mictwrt mbuml
event will update you ra the vriy latent

itartopunm m Wbutowt bumlvhm lot

the tiosorul indtnpy TV oik mrtmbi a
tvaipibaravc ftw-rem itiahhu, |A* am

nrrtinr Icvri remtcfciKC Call Charionc
Stone no 01 71 -242-t!MK 6w more derate

LONDON

MARCH2B-29
Electronic Mmaglny
flertniK messaging u one of the most
important requirements to survive in an
UKiraamgt>' ihntnn: ttneict and h> phy aMb
in ia ftnre- rapes metric: imbwuwwmk
cswing niewgpg Bum—tern, ewdyiup
curopulinf; mubtfe end remote workers:

clcctiiuic mcsugiqg and EDI. desktop
uppU-atmiM. HtituuMnia securuv vunJwte.

('mu Ltecran Soww
Tel IM05 256 4H4 lns.tM95NI.VtW

LONDON

MARCH2»9
Th* Rd* of IT in BPR; Enabtor
Vorsu* Dictator
This seminar examines mttraectitma end
synergic* between BPS ami irionMns
trrfmoirgy. and investigates post end iw(H

of applienlaiu-piill wu tcciwokyry-pujii.

Il identifies foe critical success factOlS in

BPR. espUlns tv practical steps to exploit

tba synergies; analyse* tile rote of the IT
commun ity in BPK. FoUuwet] by a separate

iwoshy workshop: 'Aligning rt and BPR;
building the enterprise nwdcL~
Contact Unicorn Sennmrs
TeI.0M952Sl.-tiM Fax: 0895 80095

LONDON

MARCH 2M0
Strategies tor fenpteroondhgfto-

engtoaering pregianaoee; Mntfiofoi.

rarnh«MOTidno<bwti tooln to
myport tho rn enghumbig Mticycte
Presents a practical guide to managing the

analysis, redesign, modelling A
implementation phases of process re-

engineering. Outlines haw to develop new
skills ft capabilities, ft how to apply the
latest software tools ft methodologies.

Contact: Business Intelligence

TeL 0 181 543 6565 Tax 0181 544WM
LONDON

MARCH 30
Banks, Tha City and PolWcs
The banks and; the ccowmy; industry; the

press; tbe government The Chartered tafljtufc

of Bankers' first annua) conference is

sponsored by AT&T and will be dmiicd by
Sue McGregor. Speakers include Eddie
George, Turn ftmrr nod Christopher Fifes.

Contact: Gillian Wright, CT8
Td: 0227 762600 Face 0227 763788

LONDON

APRIL 20
FTMataBngRolBasianalSarvtoea'gs
The Financial Times and Professional
Marketiqg have organised a Gngta which
is built around a point of contort sales
masterclass and a series of workshops
providing practical gnitinwy in p-triwg better
business and competitiveness, foe PSMA
benehmariong survey and professiotuil
Presentation of foe prestigious 1995
FT/Profcssiosal Marketing awards for
professional service ferns worldwide.
Enquiries; Fumndal Times
Tel: 081-673 9000 Fax: 081 -673 1335

LONDON
EXHIBITIONS

MARCH 1-3
Asian Companies EXPO
This entirely new concept tor the finandol
markets brings together in one location an
extensive and diverse array uf Icadiqg Ann
Companies,' and provides institutional
Investo rs with a unique opportnnity to
cvxhvue potential growth and return firsthand
aooss all serttus un a ooc-orr-one basrs.
Contact: Euromoney EXPO ’a Limited.
Td*44i°) 1895 624794, Fax: +44 ifo 1805

EARLS COURT. LONDON

INTERNATIONAL
JANUARY 25-26
Beyond Raonginoai Iny tor Gfabte
OpmpeaHwneM «id Growffi
This conference will explore hgw
organisations can increase global
competitiveness and growth by improving re
innovating business processes to be more
customer- focused: maximiring workforce
potential and incorporating change
management principle,. Keynote speaker

t Unnmi»imcT Martin Itawcmann
lomUy iKesenred by The Cbnfeieatu Board
Europe, Ernst ft Young oral Rank Xentt.
Contact: Kathleen Smart-Kins at The
f /HIIMWirw IL.»I D 1 _ ’ .

FEBRUARY 6 , nunroa LONDON
Staff Recruitment and Selection

l
^?r

fPOW =====
Perfonnance Appraisals
Two one-day courses; Jab Identification,

Specification, Selection Process. Effective

Advertising, Shortlisting. Networking.

S linecured Interview lug. Pbychometric
Models. The Process, Techniques and Aims

of Performance Appraisal in developing an

Effective Team. £245 per coarse. 159
discount for dckgtics booking both courses.

Contact: Fazrpbce

TeL- 0171 329 0595

LONDON

FEBRUARY 14-15

Increasing Buakieaa byTelephone
An interactive count covering all foe key

areas which make you successful on the

telephone, Je Building better refariraiahipu.

Effectively promoting products ft services.

Controlling incoming and outgoing calls.

£495 + VAT, inehawe of accommodation,

meals and refreshments.

Contact Structured Training

ToL 01926 337621

LONDON

Pay Appraisal and Career
Development
A practical guide to the latest iwfaiigt^ far
achievingexcellent employee performance in
the delayered organisation. This important
nro-day conference expires haw to radially
improve your business performance by
linking individual targets to corporate
djectives through effective reward, oppress!
and motfviiiioB systems.

Contact Business Intelligence

TeL 0181 543 6565 Fax-. 0181 544 9Q2D

LONDON

MARCH

2

Contemporary Europe 1905 -The

State ofthe Union

A series of 12 seminars on political,

economic and vxul developments within

foe Europraa Union. Presented by London

School of Ecottosiks lecturers and timed a
professionals. Held on Thursday evenings

stating March 1995.

Conuct: LSE Continuing and Professional

Education Um:

Tel: 0171 W5 7337
LONDON

the Innovatfva Organisation

Created by Edward da Bono. Course

Presenters: Grade Dymer. Caspar dc Bona
Lean to: Use 'Ptralkl Thinking' techniques

as a powerful alternative to Adversarial

Thinking; Increase output from meetings;

Decrease meeting times; Make yonr

organisation more innovative and action

oriented.

Ctancc Juliet Muchcnje. Moaadnock
TeL 081 871 2546 Fsc 081 8713866

LONDON

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL NADINE HOWARTH ON 071-873 3503

lowimcai AssHtancq &
Economic Aid lo the former
Soviet Union, Central & Eastern
Europe: The Way Forward

the buaioest opportunities within
rid programmes (Vhm ft TAOSV With

«f*«ry ft conKulunn. Turn;
^atdfiniuii.vwuai

roeetius, bcra«Bpntop^ari agenctra ft OTttwtaas.
INTERFORUM TeL 444 ill) 71 396 9yn
Pax: 444 (0)71 3818914

BRUSSEIJS

This togh protee etoteniM wttl Oram foa

dtowiM LrtwwiHanal Baafcara wdMata m
we n»v« tuwanta fow MtOmha. foyW
me into: Credit cards add Hrint trader

Kywmn. Warium awraafg wanhnte.

fwrorng. toMtof. currency teuHag and

BmUbcSewrtvkm
Comet ifctoaliftifoaa trod frog lid

TO: 0181 3CU M44 Pan: OUll 339612a

swrracRLAKP

FEBRUARY 27 -MARCH*
Lcfteyty’d Cards A Psynwnt*
ConvanHon
"An todrohy fcwotoOah tefoa Mataaa"

Three jiwtm treat WTM CMfo

Smart Card and liwusak tnywanM
Coafurawcau. HafnanM to tnchtdu

technology, mattering, tUtd-pnity
j— — And uft ami^hd||Ja(rio vpoMM Hi uiuu vorav.

payments. 5**hw tov«l tpanhait f>«re

fending financial tomfeailiM nmldwidc

DON'T DELAY I KM FURTHER
INFORMATION, HJRMWCONTACT-
Efarfne Firaakarem. Lrifcoy OribimM
1kt(4ttMi«nMtt

FRANKFURT

MARCH 20- 22
CracHt TtoWng Woriraliopn
Thonreua BaakWaadi, foe landto in gMrel

bank risk analywa. to raming a Mties of

credit training workshops m Frank fun

Tbpkai bring ctwered Me: hutaHnlief
Sovereign Risk Anriysfe. IfeMfew of
Bank Credit AnulyriS. and a Serve* of

OECD Banka and Syrian*. Paf fid derate

picaamotMtocf 7bny Buna* 0171-3535548

re F«r 0171-815 0408

FRANKFURT

MARCH 23
EarobudflrtigConfwiwiofi
Butinesa opponmMan far fndfeg or wotk
In 80-9 billion Ecu 1995 BU Budgui
expenditure, for national, regional, loeri

aufooritios/private sector consnitaars,

npfdien, contractors. Indodus 200 page

EU Budget GuMc.

Soaiitt GEntirak dc DdreloppaOMM SA.
TO: *32251246 36 Fax: 022 512 4653

BRUSSELS

MARCH 27-29

Sub-Saltanm Oil A Htnanria
The foremost conference on African oU lid
mtofflg. Speakers iodude Preside* Mandela

and Cabinet Mlnwera from Over 30 African

countries. Co-hasted by tbe SA Chambec of
Mines; Gabonese Ministry of Mines ft

Energy; Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation: SonangoL SA Mtnislty of
Mineral ft Energy Affairs and Europe
Energy Env ironment.

Contact 3 Heyao S*. London ECU9HR
TfeL 44-71-600-6660 Fax: 44-71-4044

JOHANNESBURG

MARCH 29 i 30
Central A Eastern Europwm
Power Indittoy Forum
The latest and future tkvckiprocsts in tire

electricity generating industry is Central
and Eastern Europe. A Forma on ownership
tames, creative project nuaurtng.
«w*P«itios and coaperanoo opoortandka.
High level.

Contact: PomWell C&F.
Tel: 31-30650963Fw U-»nfl09»

WARSAW, POLAND

APRIL 20
_ ’

Euro SUES 96
European Union finance for strait and
Medium Sired tfetcrprma inclndiug
voiihonri training, employhk id, RAD.
•“ttWHns. IT, networking, tiTnnltm tlai

rfe. Top ttpeakvra
wool W m finaKutl trotifutiuoa.

Contact: Sucrei4 fllMrilt 4a
Wvcloppcmcni SA
TeL .3225l24ft.tr, p„. n?4ftjt

MtwaBJt
MAY 18-18

1 1 ‘

POWER-GEN Europh 95
Inveaimcnt and luwaciug In Um T**+r
MOMJrr- TOmfa and PoLctw, CbtnbnMmMd opaangg Prove r Naan l^tifeittif
conference presentntiow Ov«i jxfi
exhibiting vnmpamcu, Defe*nra« ug

sSsi'as?
Td. 31 '3O4V50.V63 Fav tf- 3(Vn^0)|\

OCTOBER 10*12
WoHd AW/6yro Aid 96

fWineyg oppurtueutin in ttwUreidt
V****** tw Ell rtteafoaau Kvmu
^^gnretwnrnh, finance

*— *636 hw: 51J 4441
nmieua
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C
hristian Blanc has negotiated
with nrihtant separatists in the
Flench territory ofNew Caledo-

nia and wrestled with the pow-
erful unions at RATP, the

urban transport authority in Paris. But
both tasks pale in comparison with his pres-

ent mission.

In taking the chair at Air Prance at the
end of 1993, Blanc inherited the country's
most daunting management challenge. The
latest of several rescue attempts at the air*

line had just ended in disaster, with a vio-

lent strike and the resignation of his prede-
cessor, Bernard Attali. The state-owned
carrier was racking up an ai^ai loss of

more than FFriftm (£940m) and weighed
down by debts of five times that figure.

Today, Blanc's own rescue strategy is

approaching its moment of reckoning. "We
have taken most of the big steps,” says
Denis Olivennes, director and (me of the
architects of the recovery plan. "For the
first year we have reorganised the company
and have given the employees the tools

they need. Now it las to be made to work."
It is far from certain that it will.

Although losses have been reduced. Air
Prance’s rivals are not standing still and
the industry faces ever more competition as
deregulation extends across Europe’s skies.

But Blanc’s battle plan is now dear. K
involves a frontal assault on one of the
French public-sector's most entrenched
bureaucracies and a radical decentralisa-

tion of management Should tt succeed, it

would supply a blueprint for the reform of

aihng state enterprises and provide pointers
for struggling public-sector carriers.

On the face of it the strategy is straight-

forward. The principal steps have com-
prised a diagnosis of the airline's ailments,
an attempt to win the support of the work-
ers, and the implementation of recovery
measures. But the scale of the task has
prompted Blanc and his team to resort to

methods which have often, proved innova-
tive and occasionally desperate.

The innovations started immediately. A
team of sociologists from SMG, a consul-

tancy group, was called in to help identify

the airline’s problems. It was led by Fran-
cois Dupuy, a colleague of Professor Michel
Crosier, a pioneer in the study of bureau-
cratic organisations,

"What we found was a profound inadapta-

tion of the organisation. T.fkw many state-

owned companies Air France had a hierar-

chical and centralised structure with little

co-ordination between activities. It had
technical excellence but no commercial
excellence. An example he rites to demon-
strate the lack of co-ordination between the
various divisions was the last evening flight

from Stockholm. The aircraft would park
near the hangar for overnight wunnhwim^
despite the fact that this added almost 30
minutes to the time it took passengers to

reach the terminal, “people were only con-

cerned with their own job, there was no
consideration for the final product”
To gain support for the necessary

reforms, Blanc resorted to a second innova-
tion - a referendum. Faced with opposition

from the majority of the airline's 14 unions
to a rescue package which included 5.000

job cots, a pay freeze, and measures to raise

productivity by 30 per cent by the end of
1997, the chairman appealed directly to the
company’s 40,000 employees.

It was a trig gamble, but tt paid off. More
than 80 tier cent of the 30,000 employees
who responded to the referendum gave
their approval. All but two of the trade
unions, anxious at having been outflanked

in this maimer, have subsequently given
their approval to the package, allowing
Blanc to proceed with the implementation

of cost-cutting measures.
The economies, however, are a relatively

easy part of the task. There is no magic on
the cost side,” says one official at the air-

line. "You just need commitment and deter-

mination." It is much harder to revive reve-

nues and the quality of service. This is

where the real battle is being waged and

Air France is running a race against time as it attempts

a daring recovery plan, explains John Ridding

Tough schedule
for take-off

#7^

where a revolution is being attempted.

At the thick of this battle lies a reorgani-

sation of the company structure. “We real-

ised that we could not remedy the organisa-
tion in place, so we would have to rebuild

tt," says Olivennes.

This has involved breaking up the previ-

ous structure into separate profit centres.

Instead of a handful of large management
structures, such as the personnel division,

which covered the flight crews, and the
commercial division, which was responsible
for ticket sates and marketing. Air France
now comprises II profit centres. Five cover
geographical markets, such as frhp Americas
and France, while others include freight,

maintenance and the Paris airport services.

Each centre includes parts of the previous
structures so the Americas profit centre, for

example, contains personnel, commercial,
airport and transport responsibilities.

For Christian Kozar, head of the profit

centre for airport operations in Paris and a
dose aide to Blanc, the guiding principle

behind the strategy is decentralisation and
coordination. “We had to make the organi-

sation units of a human size and bring
derisions to ground leveL" We also lad to

improve connections between activities.”

The dogma of decentralisation might

sound banaL It has, after all, been the man-
agement creed of many companies over the

past decade. At an airline, however, it is not
so ordinary. “To my knowledge no other
major airline has attempted this kind of
decentralisation before,” says one senior
industry executive

For Olivennes, the only previous experi-

ment has been at Iberia - hardly a happy
example given its struggle against bank-
ruptcy. He argues, however, that the lesson
from the Spanish airline does not invalidate
the idea of decentralisation but shows that

it must be balanced.

“They had profit centres competing
against each other, such as separate ticket

offices for different regions in the same
town," he says. “If passengers on a Paris-

Madrid flight don’t go afterwards from Mad-
rid to New York then you lose money.
There has to be cooperation and co-ordina-

tion between profit centres because airlines

are essentially a network."

If there are risks to be avoided, what are
the benefits to be reaped? Most immediately
there is something constructive in the

destruction of the previous system. “It is an
intelligent way to break the bureaucracy,"
says one industry analyst. “It shakes things

up and facilitates a change in thinking and

attitudes which is absolutely essential"
By making managers identifiable and

responsible for results it also assists effi-

ciency. “We have a $5bn (£3bn) revenue
business and we are absolutely answerable
for it,” says Louise Roy, the head of the
profit centre for the Americas. Efficiencies

are also created by the client/supplier rela-

tionship between the profit centres.

For Kozar, one of the principal advan-
tages of the new structure is that it has
stripped out layers of managers. “Hierarchi-
cal management is finished. We have cut
the management levels in our profit centres
from eight to three and have created a
much more responsive operation."

At the airports under his control this

means that employees are divided into
units for each terminal, usually numbering
about 500. There is one chief manager for

each terminal and one permanently-manned
command post. “Before, like other airlines,

we had a huge transport division which
managed all of the airports and destina-

tions. But how can someone sitting in Paris

do this properly?"

Kozar and the management team are con-
vinced that the new organisation is a neces-

sary condition for survival. But they know
it is not sufficient. “We can’t say today

whether it will work." says Olivennes. "But
we have moved in the right direction.”

Whether the airline can move far enough
will depend on the extent to which Blanc's
shake-up and reorganisation change atti-

tudes and culture within the company. “I

am worried because most of you do not
have an economic culture." the chairman
told an audience of managers last year.
Dupuy believes that the restructuring of

the company has helped. “It has sent a
powerful message of change. But you can’t
alter attitudes just by redrawing the com-
pany organogram.”
Fart of the problem stems from contradic-

tions involved in reforming a bureaucratic
company. “To fundamentally reform a big
company yon need the confidence and
enthusiasm of the workforce. But if the
company is in crisis then you don't have
that confidence,” says Olivennes.

At the same time, he argues, it has been
hard to persuade some employees of the
need to change. “There has been a myth
that Air France, as the national carrier,
could not fail." For Dupuy. a further obsta-

cle lies in the fact that bureaucracies are
characterised by orders coming from above.
“People often wait to be told what to do
rather than develop their initiative. There
are many people who are unable or unwill-
ing to change their attitudes."
The response to these obstacles has been

to increase the incentives for employees
and also to change the personnel them-
selves- On the first count, the company this

month completed a scheme wbereby
employees could take shares in the com-
pany in return for salary cuts. About 30 per
cent of the staff signed up, providing the
twin benefits of an immediate cut in staff

costs and motivation to maximise the value
of the shares received.

With respect to personnel, there has been
a significant overhaul, in addition to arriv-

als like Olivennes, a former aide to Edouard
Balladur, the prime minister, and Kozar,
the right-hand man of Blanc at RATP, there
has been a broad shake-up of senior man-
agement “The executive committee around
tbe chairman used to be 40 people. Now it is

25 and they are mostly all new,” says Kozar.
There have been losers. “A lot of tbe old

barons had to leave or to find other jobs,”

says one executive. For example, the former
manager for “technical affairs” who used to

have 17,000 employees under his control has
been put in charge of studies relating to the
recovery project

Despite tbe scale of the upheaval, how-
ever, many believe Blanc and his team need
to go further. “They have made a good start

and the new chairman has scored hi# on
presentation," says an executive at a rival

airline. “But just because they are doing
things differently is no guarantee they will

work.” He claims that other airlines have
made much bigger job cuts and that Air
France may need to go beyond the 5.000

included in the plan. Another criticism is

that the benefits of separate profit centres

are limited if they are restricted to dealing
with each other. “If they really want effi-

ciency they should be able to shop around,”
says one industry analyst
Not surprisingly. Blanc and his team

believe they will succeed. And there are
precedents for cheering recovery stories in
the French public sector. Tbe most encour-
aging is Renault, which transformed itself

from the sick man of the European car
industry to one of its most profitable mem-
bers.

Dupuy cites several parallels between the
two cases. “Renault used to have a very
rigid structure. To take an example, there

was no cooperation between the design and
manufacturing divisions. They changed this

entirely, and Air France must do the same.”
The trouble, however, lies in the time-

table. Renault took eight years or so to turn
itself around. With the liberalisation of
Europe’s airline market scheduled for 1997

and with, competitive gains at rivals such as
British Airways and Lufthansa, Air France
is facing a daunting race against the clock.

Advertising confirms its raffish image
I

f you meet Maurice Saatchi, yon
are unlikely to forget him. I

used to.hrach with the deposed
chairman of the Rwetohi & 3Mfa*w
advertising group at the Ritz Hotel
in London, where the waiters - a
particularly snooty band - called

him “young Mr-Maurice" and doted
on him affectionately. If he wanted
to, Mamfoe could charm the small-

est birds .from .the tallest trees in
deepest Amazonia. He is bright, rich

and not yet 50.

It would have been a surprise bor-

dermg on an affront to advertising

tradition, therefore, if the man who
cofounded Saatehi & Saatchi with
his brother Charles 25 years ago
had taken his eviction from the

mother-shfo calmly, for his charm is

a front for steeliness and persna-

He plans to form a new agency
which he win doubtless hype to the
skies as an advertising shop of mil-

lennial significance. As for the Saat-

chi grinqi itself, it will (or will not)

retain a worthwhile share of its

business ride out the storm.

despite the loss of all those top
brass who dumped out behind Mau-
rice.

Does this confirm the age-old
view ofadvertising agencies as com-
bustible businesses at tbe mercy of

egotistical staff? Of course it does.

Bust-ups and walk-outs are an hon-
oured part of agency life. These are
volatile folk, sometimes highly
spoilt. They will be shouting and
throwing chairs at one another for

as long as advertising survives -

which means as long as capitalism

survives.

Should advertising agencies go
public? That is entirely up to them.

Bat I cannot feel sympathy for

those who invest in agencies and
then whinge about the roller-

coaster ride they often experience.

Investors cannot be excused for not

knowing that at any moment an
agency’s most important personnel

can vanish - or be thrown -

through the door.

hi recent times, battered by reces-

sion and loss of nerve, advertising

has been worrying about its image.

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

which it thinks is undignified. It

wants to be taken seriously. Why it

should want to be taken seriously

mystifies me, for it is a relatively

small business of no great impor-
tance in which a few thousand tal-

ented people enjoy themselves con-

siderably and earn raffishly large

sums for running up adverts.

There are few lessons to be learnt

from the eruptions at Saatchi &
Saatchi - except the very old ones.

My new-year resolution is standing

up well. I have resolved never to

use the following words or phrases

in speech or print: cyberspace,

datasphere, irtfobusiness, hypertext,

technoshamanism, fractal reality,

negative feedback iteration, online,

offline, multimedia, wetware or
designer reality

.

In feet, my resolution extends to

all gobbledygook associated with
media futurism and the information

age. I have even renounced tired old

information superhighway - not
that 1 have used it. more than twice
or thrice, in anything but ironic

mode.
For all I know, the impact of new

media developments will be equiva-

lent to that of the Italian Renais-
sance x 500, or x 5,000. We are in for

great excitement, though anyone
who says he knows what the world
will be like in 15 years’ time is a liar

or a dope.

Meantime, 1 am shunning madia
gobbledygook so as not to be a
party to the unconscionable hype
that marks the present stage of the
- ah - digital revolution.

Jargon and futurology tend to dis-

tract us from the things that ought
to be concerning us, such as job-cre-

ation.

Perhaps I missed it. but I do not
recollect anyone actually saying
that the media revolution will be
significantly job-positive.

It is now 60 years since the great
E.B. White of The New Yorker
penned a short piece, called ’Tech-

nological Progress", about tbe loss

of a lighthouse-keeper's job. Tbe
keeper had been supplanted by a
mechanical buoy. The defenders of
scientific progress, wrote White,
claimed that for every displaced vic-

tim of technology, new job openings
would arise.

“Maybe this is true. Certainly

there are some queer new jobs that

one hears about these days.

“There is the engineer, for

Instance, who carved out a niche for

himself in the world by devising an
apparatus which copes with the

problem of tbe flies which hover by
the thousands over the manure
beds on mushroom farms. A large

fen sucks tbe flies across a refriger-

ating coil, which chills them and
drops them, dormant, into large

mUk cans.

“The lids are then clamped on the
milk cans and tbe flies are shipped

to frog-growers, who chill them
again and serve them, with a dash
of bitters, to frogs. Maybe some ex-

hghthouse-keeper can busy himself
in our brave new world, by thinking

up something nifty like that”

Sixty years on. niftiness is what
we need. I suppose I could always

busy myself by typing out para-

graphs from EJB. White. With all

these media opportunities stream-

ing at us from the future, we are

going to need something to pump up
the datawhotstt.
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PIONEERS AND
PROPHETS

Lawrence
Miles

Value analysis techniques
shaved tens of mlflions of

dollars off production costs at

America’s General Electric in

the early 1950s. They were
introduced to the US Navy and
other US government
departments with conspicuous
and lasting success. And they
were enthusiastically and
profitably adopted by companies
in Korea and Japan a decade
later.

VA - or value engineering as

Americans call it - was
pioneered by Lawrence Miles
(1904-1986) during tbe second
world war when this

self-effacing engineer was
charged with sourcing large

numbers of turbo-superchargers
for bomber engines. Supplies
were short, which forced (dm to

focus his attention on the
function ofthe product rather
than the product itself.

In 1947 Miles formally

developed this into a Value
Analysis system at GE, which he
later described as “an organised
creative approach which has as
its purpose tbe efficient

identification of unnecessary
cost, ie. cost which provides
neither quality, nor use, nor
appearance, nor customer
features”.

Clive Bone, author of two
books on the subject, says value
analysis “is a systematic
team-based approach to

ensuring better value for money
firwn consumer products,

industrial and building design
and services’.

Its popularity has waxed and
waned in Europe but elsewhere
VA was used to underpin
Japan's ‘Teen” production and
kaizen philosophies and was
copied by the Koreans and other
Pacific rim countries. Although
ultimately less feted in his own
country thanW Edwards
Denting (this page January 2),

Miles shares with the great
American "quality” guru the
distinction of having received
(posthumously) an.Imperial
award for his “outstanding

contribution to Japanese
industry”.

TQM has certainly captured
more imaginations than VA, but
Bone sees several reasons for its

decline in the UK (and to a
lesser extent continental
Europe). “VA can be hard
work", be says, “but maybe it

was badly managed and did not
fit in with our short-tennist and
flavour-ofthe-month culture.

Perhaps it requires to be heavily

promoted to take hold - as In
Korea where the Korean
Management Association put
much energy Into ensuring that
Korean companies were aware
of the approach."
The Miles legacy, however,

has far from disappean-d.

Besides the MBes Foundation,
an educational charity In
Washington DC. there is the

Bhnoishased Society of
American Value Engineers
(Save), an international
organisation which boasts 1.200

indivhiaal and 35 corporate
members (among them General
Motors and Yorkshire Water of

the UK). Save reports a revival
of interest in VA, particularly In

Europe, a trend endorsed by the
UK's much smaller Institute of
Value Management Having
nearly disappeared in tbe mid to

late 1980s, the institute’s

membership is now expanding
on toe back of indirect support
from the European Commission
and renewed enthusiasm on the

part of the Department of Trade
and Industry.

Tim Dickson

REPUBLIC OF BULGARIA
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT

STATE-OWNED COMPANY
. BULGARIAN STATE RAILWAYS
Bulgarian State Halfway* (BDZ) havs initiated maps ter

eSt&bHsmnanft ol a Company atm tacal ana ftxdgn
participation on a eompaUthro baso, the scops activity

Of which would 60 MANUFACTURING &TRADE OF
RAILWAY CONCRETE SLEEPERS AND OTHER
REINFORCED CONCRETE PRODUCTS.

PRODUCTS WORKS, an unit directly sotting Ite accounts

.» with th* BDZ H*ad Office.

BDZ hav* the Intention to negotiate too conditions ter

distribution of alarm with ether local and foreign

participants, and tor this purpoaa.

PlVrrETHe COMPANIES INTERESTED TO PRESENTOFFERS TO BOZ

6DZ will provide their REQUIREMENTS lo the Companies

Interested and would preferably discuss offers received

before March t at 1995- For assaasment of the wdsting

.assets, accea* to the Svwtnovw«wwin t» provided.

Onur* total praiamse by man or courier to Bunzarisn saw R«U*™y» - BOB

Mr. KirH Enov. Deputy Dl»eCt«^0*neral

a, Ivan Varov str., 10W Sofia Bulgaria

tc Tal: <0Q3S»>2 8TB0 93. e« 43«
.r Pax: (00339) 2 err i5i Telex: Z3 *43. 22 soe

The Siavey wffl review the Taxation System worldwide and

examine the challenges It will face In 1995 and the

Implications for the International business community. The

Survey wflt reach an estimated International readership of

lmOfion.

For wd editorial synopsis and information on advertising

opportiHiities please contact

Melanie Miles

Tel: 1071) 873 3349 Fax: 1071) 873 3064
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NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Hie English version of the interim report

for the half year ended 30th September 1994

has been published and may be obtained from:

Kobe Steel Europe Ltd.
Alton House, 174/177 High Holbom. London WCIV 7AA

Tel: f07l) 836- 1 225/Fax: (07

1

1 240-7460
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A phone call or trip to a hotel desk could make
queueing at the airport unnecessary, says Emily Juste

Check out changes
at the check-in

I
t is not often that airlines pro-

duce genuinely valuable bene-
fits for business travellers, but
during the past few months

they have done exactly that. As
part of a return to basics, airlines

are switching their efforts from
frills in the air to improved services

on the ground.
Any frequent flyer knows that the

most stressful part of the journey is

the time wasted at airports, queue-
ing to check in. Now airlines are
offering an array of schemes by
which you can avoid lining up to

get a boarding pass.

The relaunch last autumn by Brit-

ish Airways of its European busi-

ness-class brand. Chib Europe, her-

alded the introduction of telephone
check-in throughout Europe for cus-

tomers with band baggage only.

Three hours before departure in the
UK and two elsewhere in Europe, it

allows passengers with hand lug-

gage to check In before reaching the

airport, and go straight to a desig-

nated desk at the terminal to collect

a boarding card. It will cut down
the waiting time significantly.

In turn, SAS, the Scandinavian
carrier, believes that telephone
check-in will mean passengers hav-
ing to queue for a maximum of 10

seconds, against at least 10 minutes.
The next favoured option is

check-in at a downtown hotel.

which frees you of your luggage for

the rest of the day if you have meet-
ings and an evening flight

British Airways’ passengers at
London Heathrow can check in and
leave their baggage at (he Excelsior
Hotel, near the airport while pas-

sengers flying United mid in a car
fan check their hflgy — purl car — at
the Forte Crest hotel, also near
Heathrow. The hotel bus will whisk
you from there to Terminal 3 for

your flight

If flying from Snfia on Swissair,

you can check In at the Vltosha or
Sheraton hotels; or klm from
Amsterdam, chock in at the BUfew
BA has also installed a counter at
the Hertz depot at Heathrow, reduc-

ing check-in Hmc to 80 minTitea

Another convenient way of
chocking in is at an flirting

ticket office or downtown
terminal II.M offers this

in Amsterdam, while Cathay Pacific

offers city check-in in central Hong
Kong (Pacific Place) if you have
hand luggage only. The office is

open 8am to 8pm, but you must be
there at least three hours before

departure. Cathay also offers tele-

phone and fax check-in if you ring
the Pacific Place office.

Not surprisingly, a higher num-
ber of check-in options are available

from an airline’s home base. From

Amsterdam, ELM’S passengers have
seven choices, Including carpark,
gate, telephone, fax or ticket office.

Do not mrppH- such classy treatment
in every city in ELM’S network.
Some airiinoc offer check-in at

rail stations. Swissair does so at 24
stations in Switzerland; klm in The
Hague; BA at London's Victoria sta-

tion for its Gatwick passengers; and
AliteHa in Florence.

Some flirtinps do not offer any
alternative to those dreaded
check-in counter queues. Virgin
Atlantic Is one, but if you have paid
to sit in its generous business-class

(Upper Class) seats, you can at least
tek>» advantage of the Fast Track
special lanwa thmngh fTftathmw and
Gatwick, which mean, you do not
have to queue at the security and
passport dpska. (Some other airlines

also offer the Fast Track service.)
Qanteg is nrtnfhAr airlhip that Hac

been tardy in this respect, but if

you join its frequent-flyer pro-
gramme it will offer queue-jumping
in the form of priority check-in.

Those aiTimpg that- do offer alter-

natives - iTinluding Air France,
Alitalia, Austrian Airlines, BA, Brit
ish Midland, Cathay, Lufthansa.
ki.m, Transavia and SAS - have
done little to promote them effec-

tively, so you need to talk to them
individually to find out where
you stand.

Rash-the service for Ume sensitive shipments.

.061-750 3030 for mere ttformatfon. @ LuRhenea Gwgo
:

Wave of seismic
activity in Japan
B ecause of a flurry of seismic

activity, earthquakes have
became a big topic of conver-

sation in Japan. Although they
have suffered lithe disruption, com-
muters are chatting about 'quakes

the way they normally discuss the
weather or a big sumo match. But
the 'quakes do not appear to be
rattling tire Japanese, who have
became used to a good rumble now
and them'
Residents of Tokyo and nearby

cities were jotted last Tuesday by
yet another earthquake, Che 10th

Visitors to Tokyo may
find earthquakes a
common topic of

conversation

felt in tire paginal ting year. In an
average year, Tokyo can expect to

be hit by about 8040 ’quakes strong
gnnngh to be felt by its Itihahftantej

seismologists say.

“It has been an unusual start,”

agrees Hiramn Yoshida of the Cot
tral Meteorological Agency’s seis-

mology division, the country’s pre-

mier ’quake-watcher.

The latest activity started with a
big jolt oh December 28 in northern
Japan that flattened buildings,
killed two people and injured more
than 200. In recent days, other
’quakes bave been felt offthe north-
era island of Hokkaido; naar several
small islands east of Tokyo; and in
western Honshu, Japan’s main
Island

- Last -Tuesday’s pre-dawn earth-

quake was powerful enough to sway
large buildings in Tokyo, but no
damage or Injuries ware reported. It

was centred muter the ocean, which
halppd: Trmfflp its strength. Officials

’ expect aftershocks from.the Decem-
• her ’quake to continue for another

month or so.

Yoshida said the agency did not

necessarily believe that recent

activity meant that a larger ’quake
- or even The Big One - was immi-
nent Tt is mainly a coincidence.''
' But seismology is a notoriously

inexact science and experts have
warned that based on historical

cycles, a disastrous ’quake could

strike Tokyo or the central Japa-

nese. coast at any time.

Some 140,000 people died when
Tokyo was devested by a ’quake in

1923. According to the city’s- govern-

ment, a gimflar 'quake today would
kill at least 10,000 a figure many
experts regard as optimistic.

The Japanese islands . straddle

four tectonic plates: slabs an the

earth’s crust that push and.pull on
.. each other, meeting pressure; that

.
often gqiinAyi into ‘quakes or volca-
mr. '

One leading seismologist, Katsu-
hikn jgMbashl of the International

. Institute of Seismology and Earth-

quake Engineering, has advocated

moving more government and eco-

nomicdepartments out ofTokyo, to

-more solid ground. .

’ That way, be says, a massive
’quake would not leave Japan - and
the world's ftumrial marimts - par-

alysed. Tt won’t help to have every-

one pamc,” he said. “But we really

must tfiinir about how to lessen the

effect an earthquake might-have.” , r
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A free-spirit among UK film makers
Alice Rawsthom describes the career of Stephen Woolley, co-producer of Interview With The Vampire

S
tephen Woolley is not
exactly self-effadng.

“Look at this," he
says waving a copy
of Screen magazine's

in
^P9ll

S
tephen Woolley is not
exactly self-effacing.

“Look at this,” he
says waving a copy
of Screen magazine’s

league table of the most influ-

ential people to the British film

industry. “Here we are at No 2.

Held Second most important1
"

He says this with such an
impish grin that he does not
sound at all pompous. Besides,

Woolley, 37, has had a hard
climb to the top. Two years ago
he was mopping up the mess
after Palace Pictures, his pro-

duction company, collapsed.

He is now back in business as

cctfjroducer of Interview With
The Vampire, which has
grossed over $100m in the US
and throws its premiere party

in London tomorrow.
Vamp', as Variety, the US

film magazine, w>Hb it, has all

the ingredients of a Hollywood
blockbuster, including a $S0m
budget the star biffing of

Tom Cruise and Brad Pitt It

also has a dash of European
art house decadence in the
homo-eroticism of Cruise

Pitt's relationship, and their

habit of guzzling rat blood
when tiie hnwum variety is in

short supply.

“It's tastefully done, not like

this,” says WooHey, with an
impromptu demonstration of

how viciously Cruise might
have bitten off a rat’s head.

“But these are thing* in that

film that have never come oat

of Hollywood before. It’s a big

American movie with a Euro-

pean aesthetic. Interview With

The Vampire is as good as it

gets."

He and Jordan can now take

their of from Holly-

wood. Bat Woolley does not
plan to decamp to Los Angeles,

unlike the old school of Euro-
pean producers who struck

lucky in toe US. He and Nik
Powell, his old Palace partner,

have just sold a minority stake

in Scala, their new London pro-

duction company, to the Chrys-

alis entertainment group.
Woolley plans to divide ids

time between producing major
US movies for Jordan and
smaller Scala projects in the

UK
“It is unusual for European

producers to make it in the
States and even more unusual

for them to stay in Europe
afterwards," says Oscar Moore.

Stephen Woolley: a raw talent with fresh ideas. He began in the film business by tearing up tickets as a 17-year-old usher at the Screen On The Green, north London

edftor-iochief of Screen. “But
Woolley has always been a
maverick. The British film

industry is very dynastic.

They’re all sons of sons of
sons. He's seen as an outsider.

But Steve Woolley has got
exactly what the industry
needs - raw talent and fresh

ideas.”

There Is nothing dynastic
about Woolley, who has a
wispy ponytail and grungy uni-

form of battered jeans, bat-

tered boots and an about-to-be-

battered cardigan. He sits
huhirrt 2 cluttered itolt fn Scst-

la’s open-plan office above a
Soho vintage comic shop with

a stuffed wbff (a reBc of Com-
pany Of Wolves, Ids first Pal-

ace production) guarding the
door. .

He began in the film busi-

ness by tearing up tickets as a
17-year-old usher at the Screen
On The Green, his local cinema
in north London. Td spent
most of my childhood in one-

mas. It was a cheap way of
keeping me off the streets. My
parents were being rehoused
by the council to Hendon. I

moved into a squat with my
girlfriend and left school to

work at the cinema.”
By 1980 Woolley was running

the Scala, an art ringma then
owned by Richard Branson’s
Virgin Group. Woolley turned
it into the hippest place an toe
London film scene by showing
trash movies and vintage TV
series alongside esoteric art
films. “Art cinemas were so
reverential in those days. I

remember laughing at a joke in

Bufiuels’s The Milky Way at

toe National Film Theatre. The
people behind went ‘Shush.’ I

thought: 'Hang on, Tm not say-

ing you should laugh through
Andrei Tarkovsky, but this

isn’t how It should be’.”

Virgin sold the original Scala

in 1982 and Woolley emerged
with the name, the projection

equipment and £9,000 compen-

sation which he used to con-

vert what was left of the Rex,

one of his boyhood fleapits,

into the new Scala. He also

found a partner in Nik Powell,

who had broken away from
Virgin and teamed up with
Woolley to form Palace, a video

business. Palace snapped up
video rights to the sort of films

Woolley was showing at the
Scala - John Waters’ trash
movies and early Fassbinders.

It diversified into distribution

and then production when
Woolley made Company Of
Wolves, Neil Jordan’s adapta-

tion of an Angela Carter short

story, in 1984.

Woolley produced 12 of toe
18 films that Palace made over
the next nim» years. Some were
hits, such as Mona Lisa. Oth-

ers flopped, like Absolute
Beginners. “As a producer I’m
involved with everything,” be
says. “I make the pitch. Fm
there all through filming and I

always watch the dailies. I

ARCHITECTURE

The modern minimalist
Colin Amery assesses the achievements of David Cbipperfield

VE

E
arly in the new
year is the. time
new stars appear,-
and there toa possi-

bility, we may see

one in toe architectural firma-

ment at any moment Whoever
wins toe Tate Gallery competi-

tion forthe conversion of Lon-
don’s Bankside power station

into' a .ganety of modem art

will probably acquire legiti-

mate star status.

;

Theoaly British architect on
the lid to: David Chipperfield.

who may be theman to watch.

His own practice is celebrating

its Iflto 'anbiversary, but before

its estabftshmentin 1985 Chip-

perfisatiaKfollowed a reso-

lutely convOTtional modernist
. careep^i

He was trained at the Archi-

tectiggj&ssodatitm In London
and toed

,
worked for Richard

Rogers and Norman Foster an
tmpwnfliMe pedigree. With the

architectural impresario Rich-

ard (known as Ricky} Burdett,

he foaafedrthe 9H Gallery in

part of hi* office -in London. In

a modest' way this little gallery

bectaw'^a dtopLay case for an
international brand of careful

mtoftruritom. not uninfluenced

by contemporary Japanese
architecture.

Whatjs significant about the

cunen£ -small band of good

ymm^ aaxhttects in Britain is

that tfi^y are folly cognisant of

the significance of the jet

anginal.
1They .are international

in though* iinti. practice. One
ptattt&attor&ey in the devel-

opment of ;
current architec-

taial totottpg is Harvard Uni-

versity, and Chipperfield has

bears visiting professor there.

But l» has been wise enough
alsq to teach at the powerful

BCiytetforic to Lausanne, put-

tjBg fipropean humanism pro-

ductively alongside American
ntotetifrltem.

‘

^ 'In Brltain the Chipperfield

5SM&ie began, with several

I
nitial commto-
,some ofthese

p ofbtgh fash-

isequentiy date

din London it

l again at the

Sheet for the

ton designer

i, dose by, the

irefinement of

palette. There

naptiness and
les that have
and. positive

stfe* to them. Deconstruction

&&2jgS3f>
'

; *-

.>v
.’

• rv?*'

David Chipperfleld’s rnnnerViip design for the Neues Museum, Berlin

would be the wrong word for

his approach, which seems to

isolate elements and materials

but then reassemble them in a

constructive way which is har-

monious.
Deconstructivist architects,

like the erstwhile winner of

the Cardiff opera house compe-

tition, Zaha Hadid, believe in

toe reducdo ad absurdum
approach. This may have a

place as an intellectual game
but it turns buildings into

jokes - and rather long-lasting

ones.

Chipperfield to much more
serious than some of his

trendy colleagues, and this will

be apparent in his response to

the Tate Gallery competition.

As his practice has grown he

has opened an office in Tokyo

which - has completed some
important constructions. There

to a private museum in Tokyo,

a showroom in Kyoto and a

significant headquarters build-

ing for Matsumoto in Okay-

ama. -Last autumn a substan-

tial leisure complex also

started on site.

What is the significance

today of the influence of Japa-

nese design on Britain’s

younger architects? It is that

strange synthesis of oriental

minimalism end the modern
movement. I believe that the

roots of tins synthesis lie not

just in the pared-down simplic-

ity of traditional Japanese con-

struction, but is something

that starts on the drawing

board.

Japanese graphic art and
print-making are concerned
with parity of line - the signif-

icance of the most simple lin-

ear gesture. Take this

approach and apply it to the

tost principles of architecture

and you are on the path of

controlled refinement
There is something static

about Japanese culture that

needed the injection of western
ideas. No one can doubt the

skill with which technology

has developed in Japan, along

with the miniaturisation of

mechanical processes. In a
crowded country this reduction

of scale affected architecture

and life styles in Japanese

cities.

T
he development of

the well equipped

and perfectly func-

tioning pod for liv-

ing in, and the

retention of the idea of the

small internal courtyard for

the controlled admission of

nature, has brought a balanced

environment to an overcrow-

ded world. In the most refined

Japanese designs, nature and

technology are controlled

together. This can be seen in

fpmplps and houses, and devel-

oped to its utmost in the bare

simplicity of a traditional Japa-

nese garden.

Much of this world has been

absorbed by Chipperfield and

utflfaed in a number of recent

projects. Some in Britain that

are currently on the drawing

board are the National Rowing
Museum at Henley-on-Thames;
studios for the Northern Ballet

in Halifax; and the adaptation

of a Christian Science Church
in London into new flats and a

smaller church.
The National Rowing

Museum dpygn shows a pair of

long boat sheds floating above

a glass ground floor. The
pitched roof form is similar to

the shape of a traditional boat

hall but is also reminiscent of

toe temporary tent village that

sprouts at Henley during the

summer season. Black-stained

timber anri glass are the basic

materials.

For the Tate competition at

Bankside, Chipperfield has

been working with another

British architect, Julian Har-

rap. He has also teamed up
with him on another important

museum conversion in Leipzig.

Harrap to best known for his

skilled conversion of historic

buildings, of which he has a

rare understanding.

It will be fascinating to

observe the combined efforts of

these two, and it to an example

of Chipperfield's open-minded-

ness that he is prepared to use

his design sldlls alongside

someone with entirely different

expertise. Whatever the out-

come of the Bankside competi-

tion, Chipperfield has a serious

future ahead. Of the six inter-

national names working on the

Tate project, he to as promis-

ing, in an international con-

text, as any.

couldn’t work with a director

like Mike Leigh. I love his
work. But be knows exactly
what he wants. Td be no use to
him "

His hero to Albert Zugsmith,
the US producer who made
Orson Welles’s Touch of Eon
and Douglas Silk’s Written On
The Wind in the 1950s. “I

couldn’t work out how he’d
made both those films. Then I

realtoed they were the most
subversive films Welles and
Sirk ever made. He took these

aesthetic people and intro-

duced them to trash. I love the

idea of that”
Palace’s collapse was a clas-

sic case of an over-stretched

company (it owned record
labels and shops as well as
films) which could not cope
when recession struck. Wool-
ley struggled to finish its final

film, Neil Jordan's The Crying
Game, by paying the bills with
bis Visa card- The film was
nominated for six Oscars, won

one for best original screenplay
and grossed §65m in the US.
Jordan was inundated with

offers. Including one from
David Geffen, the billionaire

music mogul who produces
films for Warner Brothers. For
years Geffen had been trying

to make a movie version of
Interview With The Vampire,
the first of four novels by Anne
Rice. Jordan agreed to direct it
with Woolley and Geffen co-

producing.
Woolley's first foray into

Hollywood came in 1988 when
he and Jordan made High
Spirits for Columbia. The film

flopped. “The original idea was
fine,* says Woolley. “But we
got so ground down by the stu-

dio that we lost interest We
didn't fight for it as hard as we
should”
Vampire vies different “We

had David Geffen and Tom
Cruise on our side. If they were
happy, Warner was happy. It

was great No problems at alL

Working with David (Geffen)
was incredible. I’d call him at

the end of each day.” Woolley
picks up his phone. “*David,
we’ve got a problem. We had 20

extras too many today.’ He'd
say; ‘Hold for a moment Bill

Clinton's come on the other
line.’ Then he'd be back. *What
was that about the extras?' Td
sit there thinking; ‘I just don't

believe this’."

Vampire has been a roaring
success, aided and abetted by
Anne Rice who. famously, took
an advertisement in Variety

protesting against the choice of
Tom Cruise as the lead. Later
she placed another praising his
performance. Geffen. a notori-

ously astute publicist, was
accused of orchestrating it.

"Absolutely not.” says Wool-
ley. “The idea of anyone trying
to manipulate Anne Rice is

crazy. She's egomaniac with
new books to promote.”
However, Geffen was not

slow to make the most of
Rice’s intervention. She paid
§3.450 for her retraction in
Variety and Warner spent
§101.604 reprinting it in The
New York Times. Vampire is

one of only two films that

came out last autumn to have
made over §i00m in the US.
The other to Walt Disney's The
Santa Clause.

Woolley now hopes to make
one of Jordan's cherished pro-

jects, a film about Michael Col-

lins, the legendary Irish terror-

ist. “But it's very difficult

material And it doesn't have a
happy ending.” There is also a
possibility of a Vampire sequel
though “only if Neil comes up
with a script he’s happy with.”

In the meantime there are

small Scala projects in the
pipeline: The Neon Bible
directed by Terence Davies and
Jonathan Wild, a co-production

with Jodie Foster. Woolley is

mulling over a film about
Brian Jones, the beautiful but
damned Rolling Stones guitar-

ist, and another on Kurt
Cobain, the cult rock star who
overdosed last year.

One option that does not

tempt him to directing. “As a
producer I work on two or

three projects at once. A direc-

tor makes one film every 18

months. Besides. I’ve yet to see

anything I thought I could
direct better than anyone
else”
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PEOPLE

Bean-counter with a score I ^
of pluses and minuses ||L
Charlie Scott, the non-confrontational ‘nice bloke’ who is

Saatchi’s temporary chairman, must second-guess events in
the publicly unfolding saga. Diane Summers reports create Gelr

areas such as asset trading and
derivatives. He adds that he
will be recruiting “in an
environment where the ball

has bounced our way”.
Before HSBC acquired

Midland, Clark had been
managing director of treasury
and capital markets at Midland
Montagu, and group treasurer

for Midland Bank. For HSBC, ;

his rale had beer to draw
together the new entity’s

European strategyon the

International Creating

an Image for Absolut was a

T
wo flashy figures stand out
in the Saatchi & Saatchi
drama being played out pub-
licly in gory detail: Maurice
Saatchi . the group's deposed

chairman, and his youthful opponent,
David Berra, the Chicago fund manager
who led the shareholder revolt against
hliri-

But at Saatchi's corporate headquar-
ters in London, thp man who has to
clean up the mess - and, some would
argue, take responsibility for at least

part of the damage that has been
inflicted on the group - is almost com-
pletely unknown and the very antithe-

sis of flashy.

When he does merit a mention, Char-
lie Scott, chief executive and - until a
replacement for Maurice Saatchi can be
found - temporary chairman of the
group, is always referred to as the
“bean-counter” in the set-up. He may be
heartily sick of the epithet but it fits

him perfectly.

Scott’s background is accountancy,
followed by more accountancy. He is a
large, 45-year-old bespectacled man
with a reputation for meticulous hard
work, straight dealing and a self-effac-

ing back-room manner. The heads of
other agencies, City analysts, and those
who work closely with him, an start

their descriptions of him with virtually

the same words: "He’s a decent, nice

sort of bloke.”

The question, is: what’s a nice bloke
like Scott doing in a place like Saatchi

& Saatchi, particularly at a time like

this?

Scott started out with no particular

Interest in advertising - and who could
blame him if he gndc up with a
aversion to it? He was brought into the

business as chief financial officer in
1990 by the former Saatchi chief execu-

tive, Robert Louis-Dreyfus.

Louis-Dreyfus and Scott forged their

relationship at IMS International, the

US market research company which
was eventually sold to Dun and Brad-

street Louis-Dreyfus was president and
chief executive, while Scott was control-

ler and then chief financial officer.

The pair laboured away, refinancing
Saatchi and saving it from imminent
collapse after the business accesses of
the 1980s. That period, described by
Scott as the worst of his life, makes

even the latest crisis, according to an
associate, look like a piece of cake.

Says Thomas Russell, a Saatchi direc-

tor who has known Scott since his IMS
days when Russell was president of the
company: “Saatchi was literally 90 days
from going belly-up- Over the two years
that Robert Louis-Dreyfus and Charlie

laboured to reconstitute the company,
they worked inhuman hours.

“DreyfUs left and Charlie moved up
[in 1993] to ceo. Through his personal
credibility with the City, he was able to

institute a rights offering When tire

company became flush again, the
brothers wanted their toy back, and
then the trouble started.”

The trouble that Russell refers to sur-

faced in public about a year ago when
“close observers” were reported as say-

ing that Scott's competence was being
questioned and that he could lose his

job. Behind the scenes, there were fun-

damental disagreements about strategy

between Maurice Saatchi and Scott, and
the shareholder revolt was Shaping up.
During this period Scott did not come

out fighting nionh to the frustration of

some of his colleagues. Says one: “He’s
totally nnm-rnnfttmtatM-mfll

t to the point

that yon wtU him at times to get angry.
He’s sometimes perceived - 1 think mis-

takenly - as wet
“This is a fiercely competitive indus-

try and yon can’t afford to be half-

hearted. If you’re going to attack,

you’ve got to go far the kill. Everyone’s
been telling him for a year that Maurice
is resourceful beyond belief. We said:

He will go far your jugular, Charlie,

and he will destroy the company. You
must go on to the front fbof. Qiarlie
actually believes people will behave
decently and rationally.”

Scott appears taken aback by the
swiftness and magnitude of events of

the past few days, as staff and ;clients

have haemorrhaged from the Saatchi &
fluefrill advertising agency subsidiary
in Britain He distances himself from
the coup, saying: “I did not support
dismissing Maurice as chfririnan- What
has happened is exactly what I feared."

He stresses that he is on record in a
memo to non-executive directors as
having opposed the move.
This is certainly true, but it is also

the that, as was pointed out at the

time, the memo should not have been
fokwn to rnaan that Scott W8S “standing

shoulder to shoulder" with Maurice
Saatchi. Industry observers question
whether he grilled advisers sufficiently

before the coup, when it was decided

not to await an extraordinary general

meeting of shareholders. Others feel

that Scott should have been able to

second-guess Maurice Saatchi and had
contingencies in place more swiftly.

In line with his bean-counter Image,
Scott is fond, as he speaks, of stating

arguments into “plus" and “minus?’ col-

umns. Applying the exercise to his own
qualities, consensus among those

Who know and have daftllngg with him

Is that the positives add up as follows:

Scott has been a highly competent
finance director; he is diligent, thor-

ough and frank to a fault; 0DC6 he has

been persuaded ofa course of action, he
is extraordinarily single-minded. -

Among the negatives, he is semi as
lacking fngigtif fotO the core advertising
business, and has failed to. cultivate,

some of Saatchi's most important cli-

ents - a farf- which helps explain some
of the group's vulnerability since Mau-
rice Saatchi resigned. In addition, some
colleagues find him ponderous in his
flgrfainn-makmg Up does not find lead-

ership easy and is not a fluent pre-

senter - a distinct drawback in a busi-

ness where confidence and the ability

to sell can be everything.

Scott now says the search is an for a
new chairman to complement his own
strengths and weaknesses. As he looks

down the columns - of pluses -and
minuses, he will surely come to the
conclusion that one who would fit the

biflwould be someone just like ... Man-
rice SaatchL As one colleague sadly
notes: "You could have said they were
the proverbial dream ticket It’s a trag-

edy it didn’t.work out*!. ...r .

David Clark to

create Gerrnan
bank In London
As the big Gerinan banks beat
a path to the Cityoff London to
run their mternational
investment banking operations

from there, David Clark, -

European treasurer and
directorofHSBC Markets, is

jumping at the f-haiiop to move
up the road to help create “a
modem German investment
bank”, writes Katharine
Campbell. ....

He is to become the joint
bead of the London office of
Bankgesellschaft Berlin, a
merger between three banks
from the public and private

sectors that Is now entering its

second year-ofbusiness as
Germany’ssixth largest bank,
ranked by capital. As is

traditional Gentian practice. be
will have a co-head, who has
not yet been,selected.
Clark spent 14 years at

Commerzbank in Ftankfurt
and London before joining
Midland rn and became a

firm believer in the merits of
fh<> German hanking system.
He had a convenient personal
introduction to thenew hank
in the form ofHans.Leukers,
the board member responsible

for investment banking, whom
he had got to know whoL the

Germanran WestLB’s London
office.

“German banks may have
given the impression ofbeing
sleeping giants ova: the years,

but I believe they are very
good at bunding things

strategically,” Clark enthuses.

As for tiie challenges of
starting more or less from
scratchinabusiness to which

flArman ftnanrfnl tngHtiih'mig

have been very much the
latecomers, he acknowledges
that “we can't come in one
Monday Tnnrning and do dollar

band new issues, or adviseon
privatisations". But be does -

reckon that tiie bank can use -

its sturdy capital base to

develop a strongfrangh.ise i%- .

Absolute
success
Curt Nycander (below), who
fed the team thatturned
Absolut Vodka from a tipple

unknown outside Sweden 17
years ago to one erfthe world's _

top io distilleddrinks brands,
fe retiring on February 1,

mites Roderick Oram.
For all the satisfaction Ik’s

derived from the “extra-

ordinarily stimulatingand
demanding task”, hesaysheis
“glad to keep the promise 1

made to myself fe leave at 60”.

He quite asexecutive vice

president of Vln & Spirit, the

Swedish state-owned drinks -

group, but is beingretained as
a consultantby Seagram-
He hands cm Absolut to

Gdran Lundqnist who takes up
a newly created role of
director ofinternational
brands for V&S. Now that

Sweden fejoiningthe EU, V&S
has had to give up its

monopoly of tiie domestic wine
and spirits market. R has been
broken Into two independent
hndiffjff finite, h itenwillntuil

brands anda domestic unit
Lundqufet, 53, joins from

Allders, the British-owned
duty-free retailer, where he
was director of business
development Previous jobs
have tacWcrf •

director ofUnilever's Lipton

Tea in Sweden and managing
director ofSAS Trading.
Nycander was a

management consultant 17

.

years ago when Y&S hired tin
to make Absolut an

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

worthy ofa™" who was an
engineer by training but a

jeweDery maker by youthful
avocation.
Various concepts from Erik \

the Red and the Swedish royal
family to hard-drinkfiig

Swedish railway builders were
discarded along the way. In

the end the image came down
to the “absolute” parity of the

drink, & term first used for it

in 1879 by Lars Otesan Smith,
“The King of Vodks” who had
began dtetming it version 10
years before on an island off

Stockholm. .

Cao: dissident’s

latest campaign
Aformer prominent political

activist has become the -

architect of anew draft

bankruptcy law in China
which is intended to accelerate

defaults of debt-ridden state

enterprises.

Cao Syrian,Who runs his

own bankruptcy consultancy

In Betting, has long been
struggling to gain official

acceptance of the need to

Hghten np gristing right-

year-old bankruptcy provisions

and make them compatible

wife international standards.

Blaming the financial drain

from thousands of state

enterprises for contributing

heavily to China’s soaring fc

inflation, Cao stresses the v.

importance of facilitating the
bankruptcy ofdefunct state

enterprises — and then

pwiiting assigfemng to

workers in finding new jobs.

The proposed law was
cleared by the leadership of the

National People’s Congress,
China's irnmirwl parliament

, in

late December and is expected

to be considered by the frill

legislature in March.
Daring the 198QB, the former

goveminent economist was a
well-known political dissident;

he campaigned forrevision of
China’s constitution and to .

niakn parWamant open and
publicly accountable. His calls

far change costMm his job in

1988 and, a year later, landed
Mm in jail after the crackdown
an the Tiananmen Square - -

demonstrations. Hfe iwo books
onbankruptcy law were ',

withdrawn.
.Caohasiredictedthatihe
proposednew legislation “will

help quicken reform of some of

the enterprises and infuse In
them arense of life and death.

It -will make them start to
- .

’
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PROROGATION
Offers for the opening of Public Bid 4^94 are deferred until February T6th,

J 995. at 1 1 a.m. The corresponding act will take place at the Bid Opening
Bureau of the Supplies Manager's Office. Office 602 in fee mentioned ad-
dress.

PURPOSE
The selection of a Company or anAdvisory Consortium in order to prepare a
"PRINCIPAL PLAN" and a Project of"A SEA & RIVER TER-
MINAL FOR PASSANGERS" for North DockArea, Port ofBuenos
Aires. Argentine Republic.

PLACE OF DELIVERY OF BID CONDITIONS .

In the Supplies Manager's Office (Acquisition Division), 55 EsmeralddSt&tHt,

6 th floor - Office 601 - City of Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic, every
working day, from 11 a.m. to 15 p.m.

SPECIFICATIONS PRICE: $ 1,600.00

PLACE TO SUBMIT THE OFFERS

In the Acquisition Division, Office N® 601 of die above mentioned address.

NOTICES

TAKE
By rLACi.xG your
RECRUITMENT

ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
Financial Times you
ARE REACHING THE
WORLD'S Li CSJNESS

COMMUNITY.
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s debut production at the
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NEW YORK
1)19 Metropolitan

Opera tea

assembled a
strong One-up lor

Its new production

of Verdi's Simon
Boccanegra,
opening on
Thursday. Vladimir

Chernov sings the

title rote, and Kiri

te Kanawa has
stepped in at short

. notice to replace

,

Cheryl Studer as
*' Amelia. James
c Levine conducts a
l staging by

Vy Gtencario del

f Monaco, with

designs by
s.v Michael Scott

SAN FRANCISCO
The spectacular new
headquarters of the

San Francisco Museum
of Modem Art will be
inaugurated on
Wednesday. The S60m
project, designed by

Swiss architect Mario

Batta, fa the largest US
building devoted to

contemporary and
modem art outside

New York. The
imposing facade

features a sates of

stepped spaces

dominated by a
cylindrical skylight. The
opening display

includes recent gifts of

works by Matisse, de
Kooning, Martian,

Polke arid Richter.

LIVERPOOL
The first UK
retrospective of

Sigma- Polke, one
of Germany's

major postwar

artists, opens at

Liverpool’s Tate

Gallery on
Saturday, it brings

together more

than 60 paintings.

from the 1960s to

tfie present Polke

was one ol the

originators Of

"capitalist-realist"

art, examining and
criticising postwar

German society by
incorporating

photographs and
objects from daily

fife.

A maverick music-maker
BIS has made its name by specialising in repertoire which major record companies will not

touch. Andrew Clark talks to the man behind the enterprise, Robert von Bahr

A new version of Mahler's he tries to run BIS on a moral customers seem to like iL Last year breakthrough came when the Swed- From the start, von Bahr's oper
Eighth Symphony could rather than a business basis. “We BIS sold nearly half a million com- ish soprano Birgit Nilsson agreed to ing principle was that no E
have produced a tidy have never drawn up a budget for a pact discs. 87 per cent outside Swe- record a Lieder recital. recording should ever be delet
profit for Robert von record before It’s made. The main den. Turnover is around SKrl7m At first, von Bahr used an old from the catalogue. "Robert b
Bahr, founder and question is Is it interesting?'. And (£L5m). "The profit motive is there pram to distribute records to Stock- old-fashioned ideas about a lotA new version of Mahler’s
Eighth Symphony could

have produced a tidy

profit for Robert von
Bahr, founder and

owner of Swedish record company
BIS. Instead, von Bahr decided to

record it in aid of the Estonia ferry

disaster appeal, and rush-released it

for Christinas.

The artists - the Gothenburg
Symphony and Opera Orchestras
and various choirs, conducted by
Neeme JSrvi - donated their ser-

vices, as did BIS staff. Von Bahr
persuaded Sweden’s national news-
papers to give a half-page of adver-

tising. There was free television

publicity, and the Swedish post
office made no charge for parcel

deliveries.

The whole episode was typical of

von Bahr. A maverick in the inter-

national recording world, he says

he tries to run BIS on a moral
rather than a business basis. “We
have never drawn up a budget for a
record before it’s made. The main
question is Is it interesting?'. And
it works, we do well. I’m the
accountant. I’m aware of the prob-

lems. but 1 don’t let them
interfere.

"

BIS - named after the repeat sign

in music - has made its name by
specialising In repertoire which
major record companies will not
touch: little-known Scandinavian
works, complete editions of Sibelius

and Schnittke, and previously unre-

corded music by composers as
diverse as Gordon Jacob, Sofia
Gubaidulina and Olivier Messiaen.

The BIS catalogue runs to 700 titles

- but few of them could be
described as popular, and there are

no Beethoven symphonies.
That is how von Bahr and his

customers seem to like iL Last year
BIS sold nearly half a million com-
pact discs, 87 per cent outside Swe-
den. Turnover is aronnd SKrl7m
(£L5mj. "The profit motive is there

insofar as we must break even,”
says von Bahr. “A big-selling record

means we can invest in something
we wouldn't normally have funds
for - such as a symphonic work by
an unknown composer. As long as
my family and employees can eat

and live- decently, that's all I ask
from life.”

Von Bahr, 51, founded BIS In 1973.

He wanted to make a record featur-

ing bis first wife, the flautist Gun-
nila von Bahr. Only one company
was interested - on condition that

he pay for the production costs and
buy die first 500 copies. Von Bahr
agreed. He quickly sold the 500
copies, and decided to form his own
record company. His international

breakthrough came when the Swed-
ish soprano Birgit Nilsson agreed to

record a Lieder recital.

At first, von Bahr used an old
pram to distribute records to Stock-

holm shops. Studio work was a mat-
ter of scissors and splicing tape.

Today. BIS production and distribu-

tion may be more sophisticated, but
von Bahr still answers the phone
and supervises recordings. His wife,

Marianne, does the packing for

export, and there are four other
employees. Unlike his rivals, von
Bahr leaves advertising to his dis-

tributors. "The records are good,

they speak for themselves," he says.

“If people can't understand that -

too bad.”

With limited overheads, BIS
needs to sell only 4,000 copies to

break even on most releases; where
orchestral repertoire is still in copy-

right, the figure is more like 10.000.

/

BUSINESS

TRAVEL

legal

notices

Robert von Bahr: he used an old pram to deliver his first discs and his wife still does the packing for export

From the start, von Bahr's operat-

ing principle was that no BIS
recording should ever be deleted

from the catalogue. "Robert has
old-fashioned ideas about a lot of

things,” says one BIS business asso-

ciate in the UK. “But where other

people only see difficulties, he sees

opportunities. He’s very dynamic,
with strong likes and dislikes, and
that sometimes makes him ene-

mies."

Enemy number one is the music
publishing industry. Von Bahr vili-

fies publishers who will not reduce

their fees to encourage recordings

of neglected or contemporary
works. “It’s shortsighted, because
they would earn so much more
from their share of broadcasts and
record sales. They want the music
to be beard, and so do 1. So I say
“Let’s make a deal'. We're talking

up to £2,500 here just to get hold of

the musical material, plus a per-

centage copyright payment on top

of that No wonder so many labels

stick to mainstream classics.”

A few - notably SikorskL the Ger-

man publisher of Schnittke's music
- have cooperated. Others are scep-

tical of von Bahr's tactics. London-
based Boosey and Hawkes. for

example, refused to reduce its fees

for hiring out Britten’s music. BIS
promptly abandoned its projected

Britten cycle. “I don't see why BIS
should be treated any differently,"

says Tony Pool, Boosey’s director of

business affairs. “It all depends
what Robert von Bahr means by
‘rarely-performed’ and ‘reasonable
reduction’. We have a great deal of
respect for what he does, but we're

not prepared to give away our
important works for nothing."

Von Bahr's other bugbear is the
artist who defects to a bigger com-
pany after establishing a reputation

through BIS. He does not believe in

exclusive contracts, and most of his

regular soloists have remained
loyal. But when the Gothenburg
Symphony Orchestra was snapped
up by Deutsche Grammophon four

years ago alter a long association

with BIS, von Bahr was hurt. He
concedes that “it’s a free market,

and you have to give the devil his

due - DG sell more records than I

can. They may not make better

records, but it's a big prestigious

labeL It has helped the orchestra to

became better known."
The Gothenburg orchestra

recently agreed to resume working
with BIS - a move widely regarded

as a compliment to von Bahr and
the high standards of bis produc-

tion team. But he is not much inter-

ested in kudos within the music
industry. "What makes me really

proud is when an unknown com-
poser or artist has been recorded by
BIS: many collectors will give it a
try, simply because they trust our

reputatioa That's the biggest com-
pliment you can get.”

Barbican/David Murray

Hearing
Hindemith again

C
ommenting a couple of chi. a bawdy little "play for Bi

years ago on the vogue mese marionettes” composed
for mini-festivals that cel- 2920 in the neo-classical maun
ebrate this or that com- that Hindemith always loved. TC
ommenting a couple of

years ago on the vogue
for mini-festivals that cel-

ebrate this or that com-
poser (or try to resuscitate him), I

warned readers that at the rate

they were coming we might soon
have to face up to a festive Hindem-
ith revival. This weekend, that
came true. The BBC mounted an
intensive display of him at the Bar-
bican, crowning his status as Radio
3's Composer of the Week. And
more is on the cards: Nobnko
Imai's spring conspectus of his
music for viola (Hindemith’s own
instrument), and next autumn
Mathis der Maler at the Royal
Opera, and - who knows? - one or
two famous pianists may at last

remember the Third Sonata, or
even Ludus Tonalis.

The trouble with Paul Hindemith
is that he was the most recent
musical monument to sink. He died

in 1963, at 68, and (as Calmn Mac-
Donald's excellent programme-
book reminded ns) until about then
every standard survey of oar centu-

ry's music placed him among the

definitive masters. Nobody would
say that now, nor deny it either:

the question just doesn't arise. The
monument has not been toppled or

debunked, but discreetly removed
to the cellar, and we are not sure

what to do with it It no longer fits

anywhere.
The inspired stroke of the BBC/

Barbican mini-festival was to con-

centrate on the pre-monomental
Hindemith - the jaunty, earthy,
“radical" young composer who was
an omnicompetent musician too,

not the conservative polemicist and
grandiose routinier of the late 1930s
and after. The Nazis nearly broke
him before he fled at last to Amer-
ica, as they did many another com-
poser of what they branded as
entartete Musik, “degenerate
music".
Hindemith’s position, however,

was peculiarly distressful. Not only
was be already far better estab-

lished than any of the other black-

listed musicians, but he found him-
self sharing the blacklist with some
trivially incompetent composers,
and other, better ones - Schoen-
berg and his disciples - whom he
tbougbt fundamentally misguided.
We still await a proper diagnosis

of what really happened to Hindem-
ith between 1933 and, say, 1941. (It

was in 1941 that he published a
new version of his revered 1923
song-cycle Das Marienleben, which
Glenn Gould thought “the greatest

song-cycle ever written", brutally

re-composed to make it answer to

his latest tenets.) Wisely, the BBC
set such problems aside in favour

of the younger Hindemith, nntram-
melled by theory; and some of the

best of him is in his “trilogy" of

outrageous one-act operas, which
we got on consecutive nights.

On Friday we bad Dos Nusch-Nus-

chi, a bawdy little “play for Bur-

mese marionettes" composed in

1920 in tbe neo-classical manner
that Hindemith always loved. Tbe
tone is cheerful, the action pretty

broad, tbe score concise and charm-
ing. The Tour unfaithful Queens
were nicely contrasted by Priti

Coles, Paula O'Sullivan. Elizabeth

McCormack and Susannah Glan-
ville; tbe Prince who takes them all

to bed, one after another, is a spo-

ken role, and the testicle-devouring

Nusch-Nuschi monster is silent, but

the rest or the numerous cast sang
up strongly.

As the go-between, Barry Banks
bad to compete hard against Hin-

demith's exuberant orchestra:
Rosemary Hardy and Louise Winter
bad an easier time as the melliflu-

ous Bayaderes. In the same concert,

Andrew Paris conducted the BBC
Symphony in the 1930 Konzertmu-
sik for piano, harps and brass, a
clean, original score to winch the

pianist Peter Donohoe lent terrific

panache; and before that a rackcity

Toccata for player piano, manned
with assurance by Rex Lawson.
On Saturday afternoon, the chief

attraction amid a pleasant concert

of mixed chamber music should
have been the two long portions of
Das Marienleben. but tbe chosen
soprano evidently lacked any grasp

of German - a hopeless disadvan-
tage in a cycle on Rilke texts. Much
more fun was an Alpine silent film

earlier, Im Eaxnpf mil dem Berge,

with quaintly pedagogical subtitles

and a lusty, eclectic score by Hin-
demith which tbe London Sinfon-

iette delivered impeccably for Hel-

mut ImJg. Another odd rediscovery

began the evening concert, a “well-

tempered” Ragtime (after Bach) for

large orchestra, premiered only in

1987.

In that programme Yan Pascal
Tortelier conducted the BBC Phil-

harmonic with febrile verve. Too
much for the serene Nobilissima
Vtsbme suite, perhaps; but almost
enough - with a towering soloist in

Mischa Maisky - to save the 1940
Cello Concerto, which is just tbe
kind of Hindemitb one never
wanted a festival of, orotund and
humourless. Fortunately, the cli-

max of the concert came with the

blasphemous 1921 opera Sancta
Susanna, which swept the suite and
the concerto straight out of mind.
The Vatican was complaining

about Sancta Susanna as recently

as 1977, which would have
delighted Hindemith (the younger
one, at least). The action is simple
and shocking*, before a statue of the

crucified Christ, a young nun prays
herself into an erotic frenzy, at the
peak of which she tears tbe loin-

cloth from the sacred figure - and
is dnly immured by her appalled
sisters. The score is a brilliant

piece of Expressionism, virid and
lurid, hardly recognisable as Hin-

demith, and it works superbly.

[INTERNATIONAL
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AMSTERDAM

concerts
.Rut Concertflobouw Tel: (020) 671

.3345 .

Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

.Conducted by Valeria Gergiev plays

yOeetwolskaja and Shostakovich at

Jan .18, 19
.^flSWUBALLHT
^fl*lihaisMheeter Tel: (020) 551

I
*'

IMana in Algerfc by Rossini.

Ixjdcad by Dario Fo. conducted

banjo Zedda at 8 pm: Jan 17, 19,

HlbKhft Oper Tel: (D30) 341 9249

Evening: conducted by

y^sdanLang-Leasirtg. Macho
faafivGferT Tetley and Harris

||HmQunfs choreograph works by

IpSgy. Poulenc and Stravinsky at

SplBtSatna Butterfly: by Puccini,

^^ducter Sebastian Lang-Lassing.

Production by Pier Luigi Samaritan*
fit 7 pot Jan 18, 21 (5 pm)

• Oedipus: by Rihm. conducted by

Peter Keuschnig, produced by Gfitz

Friedrich at 7 pm; Jan 22
Staatsoper Unter den Linden Tel:

(030) 2 00 4762
• Die Zauberflflte: by Mozart
Conductor Daniel Barenboim,

production by August Everding at 7

pm; Jan 22

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS
Phnharmonfque de Bruxelles Tel:

(02) S07 84 34
• Belgian National Orchestra: with

violinist Phillipe Hirshhom and

conductor Victor Liberman plays

Elgar, Mendelssohn and Bart6k at B

pm; Jan 17
• Champs-QywSes Orchestra: with

cellist Christophe Coin and

conductor Phillipe Herreweghe plays

Schumann at 8 pm; Jan 23

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican TeL (071) 638 8891

• Briggtte Fassbaender. the

mezzo-soprano with the Academy of

London conducted by Richard

Stamp plays Beethoven and Mahler

at 7.30 pm; Jan 16

• Faurfc Requiem: City of London

Slnfonia conducted by Harry

Christophers plays Faur6 and Mozart

at 7.30 pm; Jan 20
• Pierre Boulez: conducts the

London Symphony Orchestra to play

Stravinsky. Webern, BartOk and

Boulez's own. 'Notations l-IV* at

7JO pm; Jan 22 (3 pm)

• popular Classics: with the

London Concert Orchestra

conducted by David Arnold.

Highlights indude Ravel's 'Bolero'

and Strauss' 'Blue Danube Waltz' at

8 pm; Jan 21

Queen Elizabeth Hall Tel: (071) 928
8800
• Cantabila- four man vocal
harmony group performs songs of

love and war at 7.45 pm; Jan 17
• The London Philharmonic:

conducted by Bgar Howarth plays

Gabrieli, Stravinsky, Birtwistle and
Byrd/Howarth at 7.45 pm; Jan 1

6

GALLERIES
British Museum Tel: (071) 636 1555
• Ancient Egypt and Contemporary
Art 12 works commissioned by the

museum alongside the existing

collection of ancient Egyptian relics;

to Jan 19
• Byzantium: treasures of

Byzantine art and culture from

British collections; to Apr 23 (Not

Sun)

National Portrait Tel: (071) 306
0055
• The SitweHs: the arts of the 20's

and 30's through the eyes of the

Sitwells; to Jan 22
Royal Academy Tel: (071) 439 7438

• The Painted Page: Italian

Renaissance Book Illustrations from

1450-1550: to Jan 22

Victoria and Albert Tel: (071) 938

8500
• Warworks: women photography

and the art of war. A perspective of

war through the eyes of international

women artists; to Mar 19

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (071)

632 8300
• Figaro's Wedding: in house debut

for conductor Derrick Inouye at 7
pm; Jan 18, 21

• Rigoletto: Jonathan Miller's

updated version of Verdi’s opera

where toe duke is a mafia boss at

7.30 pm; Jan 23

Festival Hall Tel: (071) 928 8800
• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky. The
English National Ballet

choreographed by Raissa
Struchkova and supported by its

Orchestra at 7.30 pm; from Jan 16

to Jan 21 (Not Sun)

Royal Opera House Tel: (071) 340
4000
• Cosi Fan Tube: by Mozart A new
production directed by Jonathan
Miller. Conductor Evefino Pidd. In

Italian with English surtitles at 7 pm;
Jan 18. 23

• Oteilo: by Verdi. Conductor Carlo

Rizzi, director Elijah Moshinsky. in

Italian with English surtities at 7.30

pm; Jan 17, 20
• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.

Choreographed by Marius Petipa

and Lev Ivanov, production by
Anthony Dowell at 7.30 pm; Jan 16,

19
THEATRE
National, Lyttelton Tel: (071) 928

2252
• Out of a House Walked a Man:
by Daniil Khaims. A Royal National

Theatre and Theatre de CompHcite

co-production of a collection of

musical scenes by the Russian

absurdist writer at 7.30 pm; Jan 17,

18 (2.15 pm), 19

• The Children's Hour: by Lillian

Heilman, directed by Howard Davies

at 7.30 pm; Jan 20, 21 (2.15 pm)

MADRID
CONCERTS
Fundacton Juan March Tel: (91)

435 48 40/435 42 40

• Henry Purcell and Other English

Composers: a series of concerts of

works by English composers such

as Purcell, Tallis and Gibbons at

7.30 pm: Jan 18

GALLERIES
Reina Sofia Tel: (91) 468 30 02
• Salvador Dali: toe early years; to

Jun 16

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Guggenheim
• The Italian Metamorphosis
1943-1968: a survey of visual arts in

the postwar period; to Jan 22
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Sung in German with English

dialogue at 8 pm; Jan 18, 21

• L' Elisir d' Amors: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copiety,

conducted by Edoando Muller at 8

pm; Jan 17, 21 (1.30 pm)
• La Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Produced by Jean- Pierre Ponnelle,

conducted by James Levine at 8

pm; Jan 16, 20
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancarlo del Monaco. James Levine

conducts the opening night cast of

Cheryl Studer, Ptacido Domingo and
Vladimir Chernov at 8 pm; Jan 19.

23

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Etysdes Tel: (1) 47 23 37

21/47 20 08 24
• Nathalie Stutzmann: contralto

and pianist Inger SOdergren plays

Schumann, Debussy and
Tchaikovsky at 8.30 pm; Jan 17

• National Orchestra of France:

with violinist Sarah Chang and
conductor Charles Dutort plays

Ravel, LaJo and Stravinsky at 8 pm;
Jan 19

• Soiree Beethoven: part of the

'Prados aux Champs EJys6es’ series

featuring oboists J. Louis Capezzali

and Christian Schmitt at 8.30 pm;
Jan 20
• Soiree Brahms: part of toe

’Prades aux Champs Elysdes' series,

featuring violinists R6gis Pasquier

and J.-Jacques Kantorow at 8.30

pm; Jan 18

• Virtuosos of Moscow: violinist

Vladimir Spivakov plays Haydn,

BartOk and Tchaikovsky at 6.30 pm;

Jan 16

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467

4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Elizabeth Futral,

mezzo-soprano Claudine Carlson

and the Choral Arts Society of

Washington. Leonard Slatkin

conducts Ravel and Mahler at 8.30

pm; Jan 17 (7 pm)
• Washington Chamber Symphony:

Stephen Simon conducts Bach and

Haydn at 7.30 pm; Jan 20, 21

OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semde: by Handel. Conductor

Martin Pearlman. Roman Terieckyj

directs a Zack Brown production at

8 pm; Jan 16 (7 pm)

• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.

Conducted by Heinz Fricks. In

English at 8 pm; Jan 19, 21

• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.

Director Michael Kahn, conductor

Christopher Keene at 8 pm; Jan 18,

20, 23 (7 pm)



Adam Smith and the virtue of capitalism

F
ive years after the demise
of communism in eastern
Europe, the economic
merits of free enterprise
are rarely disputed. TO a

greater or lesser degree, nearly
everyone now concedes that capital-

ism offers the most plausible for-

mula for higher living standards.
But to accept, grudgingly, the

necessity of markets is not to like
them. Many people in industrialised
countries - perhaps a majority -
sttO appear to regard the capitalist
system as fundamentally immoral
They are appalled by the vast
rewards garnered by chief execu-
tives and stockbrokers when many
working people are experiencing
stagnant or deHtninp real incomes.
And far from accepting the logic of
“laisser-faire” policies, they argue
that governments shouW intervene
more vigorously on behalf of less

privileged groups and individuals.

This negative sentiment towards
markets seems especially prevalent
among the clergy and other self-ap-

pointed guardians of our morals. Is

there an antidote? Perhaps not, but
it would help if more people took
the trouble to reed Adam Smith.
Sadly be is more quoted than read:

economists foolishly imagine that
The Wealth of Nations has been
superseded by more recent theories
while philosophers and political sci-

entists falsely regard Smith as “just

an economist'’.

He was, in foot, one of the leading
moral philosophers of his day and
the author of a superb treatise on
ethics called The Theory of Moral
Sentiments.

On some accounts. Smith
regarded his ethical writing as supe-
rior to his economics; at any rate he
devoted the Rrmi year of his life to

an extensive revision of Moral Sen-
timents.

It might be imagined that the
founder of modem economics would
adopt a rather hard-nosed approach
to morals. In the early 18th century,
tiie satirist Bernard MandeviHe had
gained notoriety for arguing that
everything people did was really
motivated by self-love.

If you gave to charity, for exam-
ple, you were either selfishly seek-

ing a reputation for generosity or

trying to assuage your feelings of
guilt. In Mandevfile’s view, the
notion of selfless benevolence was
sheer hypocrisy.

Smith had no patience with Man-
deville's sophistries. He placed sym-
pathy with others at the heart of

morality. We are capable of making
moral judgments, be argued, only to

the extent that we are able to empa-
thise with others. We canjudge the
rightness or wrongness of another's
action only by mentally mrrfiHTigrng
places with Mm. or her - seeing the

Michael Prowse defends the morality of the free market system
world through his or her eyes.

Likewise, we can assess the
morality of our own behaviour only
by putting ourselves in the gin*3* of

an ‘impartial spectator”. When, eth-

ically perplexed, the question we
should always ask is: would a disin-

terested observer, in foil possession
erf the relevant facts, approve or dis-

approve of our actions?
His emphasis in the Moral Senti-

ments on empathy, impartial specta-

tors and so forth led to what 19th

century scholars the “Adam
Smith problan". In The. Wealth of
Nations, after all. Smith had
famously stressed the importance of

self-interest: “It is not from the
benevolence of the butcher, the
brewer or the baker, that we expect
our dinner but from their regard to

their own interest". How could
Smith glorify the virtues of self-in-

terest in one book and call on peo-
ple to empathise with their fellows
in another?

The desire to help
others was admirable,
but people also had a
moral duty to take
care of themselves.

It was Smith's critics who were
confused. There was never any
inconsistency between Smith's eth-

ics and his economics. His detrac-
tors failed to grasp the richness of

his conception of virtue and the
subtlety of the way he divided ethi-

cal tasks between government and
thp mritvirinfll

In the Moral Sentiments, Smith
voiced concern that religious lead-

ers and wthiristg (including his own
teacher Frauds Hutcheson) were
equating virtue with benevolence.
On this view, acts were virtuous

only if they were intended to bene-
fit others. Smith readily agreed that

benevolence was the “most graceful

and agreeable of the virtues”. But
those who regarded it as the only
virtue wee making as egregious an
error as Mandeville, who had
denied the reality of any virtues.

Religious leaders woe fixated on
benevolence, Smith argued, because
benevolence was the appropriate
guiding principle for an all-powerful

Deity and they wanted man to

become as Godlike as possible. But
while God could be assumed to
have no unmet needs, the same was
not true of human beings who faced
countless material challenges . Hie
desire to help others was admirahle,
hot people also had a moral duty to

take care of themselves. He thus
regarded prudence - the rational

pursuit of one's own material well-

being pjrf happiness — as a cardinal

virtue.
Smith thus did not deny that it

was virtuous to give your savings to

Oxfam; but he contended that it

was also virtuous to invest than in

a business from which you, as well

as others, would benefit It was evi-

dent to him that a world in which
everyone put a greater premium an
benevolence than prudence would
remain in a sorry condition. Indeed,

he might have gone further and
argued that prudence is a pre-condi-

tion for benevolence: if resources

are not first accumulated, there is

nothing for the benevolent person
to give away.
Smith drew a sharp distinction

between benevolence and justice.

He defined injustice narrowly as
any infringement of laws protecting

people’s lives, limbs, property and
contracts. He argued that, like pru-

dence, justice in some sense
deserved a lower moral rank than
benevolence. We rightly praise peo-

ple far benevolent acts but feel that

the mere observance of the laws of

justice warrants no special praise. It

is something that should be taken

for granted.

Justice, however, is socially far

more important than benevolence.
Smith argued that a society would
flourish most when people helped
each other out of a sense erf recipro-

cal love and gratitude. But it would
stm function without any mutual
love provided laws were enforced
permuting "a self-interested or mer-
cenary exchange of good offices”.

Justice, be maintained, was the
main pillar that upheld the edfflra

of human society; benevolence was
less critical - It was an ornament
that embellished the structure
rather than part of the foundation.

It is now possible to understand
the interrelation between Smith's
ethical and economic theories.

Smith regarded benevolence as the
highest virtue, but sensibly recog-

nised that you cannot legislate for

it Governments can forcibly raise

large sums in taxation and spend
the proceeds on the poor at home or
abroad. But this is not benevolence
because the sums are not volun-

tarily given; the decision to be gen-

erous or selfless has to be a per-

sonal decision, it cannot be taken
an behalf erf people by politicians.

But although governments «m do
little to promote true benevolence,
they can do much to promote virtu-

ous behaviour. In asking us to "love

our neighbours as we love our-

selves”, Christians flumanri that we
try to feel for others what we natu-

rally feel for ourselves. Smith
regarded masim as weB-niten-

tioned but dangerously naive. A
more practical alternative, he
suggested, was to try to feel for

ourselves what we naturally feel for

others: in other words, to love our-

selves no more than we. love our
neighbours.

These may seem similar doc-

trines. But they have very different

consequences for public policy. The
first, by heightening our detire to

help others, tends to promote inter-

ventionist measures; the second, by
lessening our concern for ourselves,

tends to favour the removal.of spe-

cial privileges.

Hie second is a restatement of the
"impartial spectator” doctrine: it

a«ks us to view ourselves "not in
the Tight in which our own gftTfjsh

passions are apt to place us, but in.

th» Tight tn which any other n iK«m
of the world would view us”.

Loving ourselves only as we love

our neighbours is the essence of the

"laisser-faire” apmoach to- govern-
ment. Suppose I am a trade union-

ist. Should I fervour restrictions an
the entry of workers to my trade?

No, because an impartial spectator

would disapprove: he would have
the same regard for the interests of

new entrants as for existing work-
ers.

'

. IE I. 'ain. an exporter, should X

demand government subsidies to

help me Win hnstness nvprqpips? No,
because the cost would Inevitably

have to be bonie by other sectors of
the economy: I would be loving

myself more than others. Ditto for

proponents of Import controls. .

Smith’s ethical views drove, him
to a free wiarkrt position. Hie recog-

nised that the cost of interventions'

by government to further the farter-,

ests of one group of citizens would
typically have to be paid for by
other groups.

Oh the loving our neighbours as

ourselves view, each concession
could perhaps be justified, if offset-

ting concessions were granted to

others. But this would lead to laby-

rinthine complexity and chronic
inefficiency. Hie only doctrine an
impartial spectator could counte-
nance would be what Snuth caOed
the "obvious- and simple system of
natural liberty”: a regime in which:
no special privileges were extended
to any gror^rn Individual.

Sucdi a bonfire of controls and

restrictions was also consistent

. with Smith’s emphasis on the virtue

ofprudence, or of rational efforts to

further our material well-being-

If Tnrin has a duty to care for

MnmeiE, he surely has a right to

work where he wants, to negotiate

contracts freely with employers, to

save in whatever media he most

favours, and to invest in whatever

ff
florfs or markets he expects to gen-

erate the -highest returns.

How could the impartial spectator

- or even God. himself - support

artificial restrictions on economic

activity that fatter the exercise of

:
individual prudence? Instead of

restricting economic options, the

truly ethical government will focus

rm its prime function, the enforce-

ment of the laws protecting prop-

/ erty and contract - the laws that

are a precondition for the fruitful

exercise of Individual prudence.

But what of the vast differences

in material rewards thrown up by

the rparkat? Smith would have had
nn sympathy for calls for compul-

sory redistribution. He would have

hoped that rich individuals would
voluntarily engage in. phflanthropy-

But he would also have empha-

sised the folly of equating wealth

with happiness. Somewhat ascetic

by nature, he dismissed the plea-

sures of the rich as “contemptible
and trifling”- He argued that the

price paid In toil, anxiety and loss

of leisure in accumulating a fortune

frequently' more than offset the

likely benefits. You do not sleep

more soundly in a palace than in a
cottage, he warned.
Smith thus provides all the keys

for the moral rehabilitation, of mar-

kets. We should not be envious of

the rich because material rewards

are not, at the end of the day. the

most important thing in life. We
should, cherish benevolence as a
sublime virtue, but understand that

it can be exercised only by individu-

als. We should remember that it is

not the only virtue: we also have a
moral duty to care for our own
material interests, so as not to be a

burden on. others. And this pru-

dence is most readily exercised

within a free enterprise system.

In loving; ourselves only as we
love others (rather than vice versa),

we are morally bound to reject gov-

nmmHit interventions and restric-

tions that favour ourselves over
other citizens or groups. But if

everyone shows respect for the
impartial spectator, “laisser-faire"

policies become obligatory for soci-

ety as a whole.
- limited government is thus not

(mty economically efficient but mor-
ally desirable. And the supposed
conflict between markets and mor-
als turns outtobean illusion. -
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Fall in debt behind
Swedish optimism
Firm MrJens.Henrikssan.

Sr, hi your editorial, “Mar-
kets catch a chill” (January
11), you wrote that the Sweetish

government bad maria an over-

optimistic budget as it expects

that "lower interest rates, in
future, will lower the cost of

servicing the debt by around
SKrl8 bn”. This is a misunder-
standing. Hue SKrlSbn Is the
result of

;
decreased interest

expenditures due to a smaller
government debt.

When calculating a tighten-

ing of public finances you have
to compare with a base line

scenario. Thus, a spending cat
by SKrlObn automatically
reduces the borrowing require-

ment, and therefore yearly
interest expenditures by
approximately SKrlhn. This is

not due to lower interest rates,

hut to the lower cost of servic-

ing ttedebt. In fact, if interest

ratesrise, this amount will be
even, larger. .

The
.
Swedish government

tightens the pubUc finances by.

the equivalent of more than 7
per cent of .gross domestic
product. More than 3 percent-

age points ofthe effect appears
already in 1995, L5 paints in

1996 and about l point in each
of 1997 arid 1998. Due to this
tightening the outstanding
debt wEQ be smaller compared
to doing nntbipg and thus

interest
.
payments will be

reduced by SKrlSba
Jens HanriTnflwm

.

poU&xd adviser.

Ministry of Finance,
108 33 Stockholm, Sweden

Employers look in wrong
place for best graduates
From MsD Metcalfeand
Ms RC Grant '

Sr, fa. response to the article

“Employers not impressed by
catihre of graduate applicants”"

(January 5), regarding the
apparent lack of graduates of
the right calibre far tite" 1995

intake - we, as two final year
students currently undertaking
the recruitment j^rocess, would
tike to nfimmfmfr im sranp pf

issues raised.

According to the Association
of Graduate Recruiters,
employers fed. that not enough'
graduates possess appropriate
transferable Skills. Wfe <undm>
Stand these to inrinrie nmtpnn-

nication, organisational and
presentation skills,; the ability

to work in a team and leader-

ship potential; all of which can
be acquired and improved

upon through degree courses

winch involve dose links with
industry such as work experi-

ence/for example, placements
and company-sponsored pro-
jects. This - type of degree
course Is more commonly
found in universities which are
forward-looking and under-
stand the importance of estab-
lishing and enhancing links
with industry.

Our experiencehas been that
many companies fa fact con-
centrate their recruitment
drive on. the traditional, "red-
bride” universities, through
milk-rounds, etc. Perhaps this
is why they miss out cm. the
untapped potential they seek.
D Metcalfe,

iHCGrant,
151 Gerald Road,
Salford, M66BL

Better the

maverick
From Mr PMSp JR Wright.

Sir, I enjoyed Victoria
Griffith’s article “Chameleon
or maverick” (January 11).

Two types of business people
were described: the "chame-
leon”, a team player, feeding

off other- people's cues, attuned
to what others in. the company
are saying, and the “maver-
ick", a low self-monitor who
goes with his own behefe^ tell-

ing people what they don’t
want to tear.

Hie implication appears to
be that if you want to "climb
the corporate ladder Easter”,

ifs better to be a "chameleon”.
This overlooks the fact that

the determined maverick -
ratter than racing to the top of
someone else’s ladder — builds

his own. Not only is he at the

top sooner, but he owns fa

If large companies are more
prone to surround the GEO
with relatively untalented
sycophants whose personal
goals are not congruent with
those of the organisation, but
who play along at being "com-'
pany” people, it is not surpris-

ing that this long-term future Of
the large company is in doubt
Guess which type I am?

Philip J R Wright (unem-
ployed).

25 Princess Grove,

Wataston,

Cretre,

Cheshire CW2 8HR.

Is FT gender neutral or for men only?
From Miss CHDawes.

Sir, I Hkethe advertisement
an page 5 (January 13) of the

Financial Times. Indeed, I have
always liked it However, I pre-

ferred it when. it was very clev-

erly teamed with an advertise-

ment aimed at women and
featuring; I beteve, ~tte Scot-

tish comedian Billy Connolly.

Are you going to be gender
neutral - in the rdcsst possible

way - and publish a female
equivalent of the ad?
Harriet Dawes,
09 Gibson Square,

London N1 GBA

From Ms Catherine Stevens.
'

Sir, I was shocked to see the

Cumbria Tec brought alleged fraud to light
From Steoe Palmer.

Sr, I refer to your article,

Cumbria Tec payment is

probed” (January 10). There
are a few key facts which I feel

should be added to your cover-

age of this affair, as follows:

7 • ft was Cumbria Training
and Enterprise Council whadi
first discovered the alleged
fraud in the course of ohr
normal quality and financial

control audits;

-

• Cumbria Tec notified the
government , . department
responsible Of, the 'alleged
'fiend;

9 Cumbria Tec brought , the
•fanfat to the attehtwm of JfiP
Training which, as it- involved
JHP*s employees, notified the
police.

Your article points out. that
all the Tecs* financial control

systems have improved consid-
erably- It is worth noting that
Cumbna Tec enjoys the
Dbpartinent of Employment’s

rating for financial
canrroL
Steve Palmer,
gwjWa Traming & Enterprise

Venture Ftnu^
^

Guard Street, Workington,
Cumbria CA14 4EW

€>

advertisement carried on page
5 displaying a scantily clad
blonde with the caption “Hello
Boys” to wish readers a Happy At-
New Year! Does TBWA Adver-
Using thank that the FT is ofay
read by men?
Catherine Stevens,
11 rueA Campenhout,
B10S0 Brussels, Belgium

t
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A fresh chance
to reform Italy
Ur Lamberto Dint, Italy's prime
minister-designate, must capital-

ise on the sense of urgency engen-

dered by the country’s political

and economic crises, but avoid
being crushed by them. He has set

four priorities for the new admin-
istration likely to be formed this

week curbing the budget deficit,

reforming Italy’s over-generous
pensions system, bringing in new
rules on control of television and
introducing new laws for a first-

past-the-post voting system for the
next general election. These chal-

lenges are as unavoidable as they
are unenviable.

For Mr Dini’s interim adminis-
tration to accomplish all of than
within the space of a few months
would represent a superhuman
achievement. Yet after the failure

of the prime wmisbirsHp of Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, Italy must con-

front its problems head on. Presi-

dent Oscar Luigi Scalfero has ren-

dered a service by engineering a
compromise to block Mr Berhis-

cani’s desire for early general elec-

tions. But the relief will be
short-lived, unless Mr Dini acts

quickly to achieve the needed sta-

bilisation.

Mr Dini, a former director-gen-

eral erf the Bank of Italy, was Trea-
sury minister under Mr Berlus-
coni. He lacks the proven
leadership qualities of Mr Carlo
AzegHo Ciampi, the former Bank
of Italy governor, who was prime
minister during a similar techno-

crat-led administration in 1593-94.

While Mr Ciampi’s stature was
enhanced by his imhigmigbud cen-
tral bank record, Mr Dini weak-
ened his credibility through the

unnecessary row last year over his

attempt to nominate his own suc-

cessor at the. Bank of Italy.

Additionally, Mr Dini's reputation

suffers from having already
failed once, last November,
to push through ents in

pensions entitlements.

Nevertheless, Mr Dini has some
important advantages. In contrast
to Mr Berlusconi, he embodies a
commitment to fiscal orthodoxy.
As a member of the previous
administration, he should be able
to rely on parliamentary support
from at least part of Mr Berlus-

coni’s Forza Italia. In his initial

statements Mr Dini has also dem-
onstrated commendable readiness
to set an active government
agenda, a move welcomed at the
end of last week by concerned
financial markets.
Mr Dini’s aim is to use Mr Ber-

lusconi’s failures to illustrate the
inescapable need for unpopular
measures. Obtaining support from
parliament and the public will
require not only wisdom but also

great political skill, particularly if

he is to win a renewed tussle with
trade unions over pensions. Mr
Dini’s balancing act is made more
delicate still by the peculiar posi-

tion of Mr Berlusconi who will

play a central role in determining
the fortunes of his successor.

Mr Berlusconi will remain
embroiled in the corruption inves-

tigations. He can be expected to

use his hold over important sec-

tions Of the media to iriffnartne the
deliberations on reforming broad-

casting laws. Additionally, he wifi

have an incentive to exploit Mr
Dini’s problems as a means of
returning to power in a future
election.

Mr Berlusconi's lack of achieve-

ment increases Mr Dini’s ehawreg

of appearing at least a modest suc-

cess. But Mr Dini needs to be
more than a mere caretaker- He
must prepare for new elections

that may come as early as next
summer. But he must also set

Italy firmly on the path of reform
that eluded his predecessor. Both
Hnw» and the patience of financial

markets are running out

Santer’s list
' Mr Jacques Santer mid his band of
would-be European commissioners
face a delicate dflpmma when they
assemble in Strasbourg today.
They must decide whether to
redistribute same of their portfo-

lios in response to sharp criticism

from the European parliament or

to ignore the criticism and risk

the wrath of the assembly. The
parliamentarians cannot veto indi-

vidual commissioners, but they
can reject the whole team if they
fed strongly enough about it

Such, drastic action is scarcely

justified by the objections raised

during the confirmation hearings

of five members of the new com-
mission. One commissioner
been criticised as too conservative

on women’s rights, another as too

vague and imprecise on the ftiture

of Europe, ft third as inadequately
prepared and lacking in respect

for the parflawgnt- To sack than
all would smack of using a
nuclear weapon to resolve a local

skirmish. .That is often the prob-

lem for the European parliament
its powers amount to dl, or noth-

ing. Mr Santer can hardly back

down even before his new commis-
sion is in office, so the parliament
would be well advised tio give way
gracefully.

That is not to say that the exer-

cise of scrutinising the new com-
missioners has been a waste of

time. The parliament has made it

clear that it sees them as primar-
ily answerable to it, rather than to

their national governments. It has
forced them to do their homework,
and identify their policy priorities.

It has served notice that it will

look for every opportunity to

extend its democratic control over

the Brussels bureaucracy.

The question of the powers of

the parliament is likely to be cen-

tral to the forthcoming inter-gov-

ernmental conference of the EU
member states in 1996. Yet a pro-

cess is already under way in
which the institution is extending
its influence, although it is at

times erratic. Some, particularly

in London and Paris, accuse the

parliamentarians of being irre-

sponsible. The truth is that they

will only be as responsible as their

powers permit

Pricing risk
If doomsday is coming, it should
help to know. Last week, scien-

tists warned that California
should brace itself for more earth-

quakes of the kind it suffered a
year ago. But the warning, pub-
lished In the journal Science, may
be wasted on the world's insur-

ance industry-

insurers and reinsurers (who
cover insurers against big losses)

now acknowledge that they have
been consistently under-estima-
ting the costs of disaster, and that

they have also failed to anticipate

the size of cifllnus under US liabil-

ity laws. The question is how the

industry's pricing and corporate

structure should change.

Accordingto industry estimates,

there were 600 big natural disas-

ters worldwide in 1993, generating
overall losses of SSObn (£33bn).

Meanwhile, US claims for environ-

mental and health liability con-

tinue to rise. US rating agencies

estimate that environmental and

asbestos claims could cost more
than ?130bn; it is unclear yet

whether the Republican capture of

Congress will succeed in reining

hack liability laws. Tbe result is

that profitability declined steadily

for the global reinsurance indus-

try between 1988 and 1993, the last

year for which figures are avail-

able, according to rating agency

Standard & Poor’s. Moreover, says

S&p, shareholders’ funds of the

world’s 111 largest reinsurers,

excluding Lloyd's of London, are

only slightly bigger than the cost

of one disaster such as the Calif-

ornia earthquake, which caused

about-g30bn in damage.
, ’But attempts to push up rates

have generally been unsuccessful,

as negotiations of 1996 premiums
to the pest month have shown.
TJris_ partly .reflects the wave of

MW capacity, particularly in Ber-

muda. In 1993, investment through

Bermuda in international insur-

ance and reinsurance Increased by
£7bn. About half of the inflow,

attracted by the favourable tax

and regulatory regime, has gone
to nine new catastrophe reinsur-

ance companies. The new entrants

have recognised that as a result of

concerns about the capacity of

insurers to withstand large losses,

well-capitalised groups will be
well placed to attract new busi-

ness and squeeze out smaller ones.

Sheer size has put the Bermuda
brigade rapidly into the front

ranks in several sectors at the

expense, notably, of Lloyd’s.

Further consolidation in tbe

industry can now be expected. To
survive, small reinsurers will try

to merge or create joint ventures

to build larger and more diversi-

fied portfolios, and to cut

top-heavy administrative struc-

tures. More sophisticated products

to enable the industry to spread

risks are likely to emerge.

Tbose changes may lead premi-

ums to reflect risks more accu-

rately. The increasing use of mete-

orologists, geologists and

computer software in recent years

suggests that the industry is

attempting to improve the pricing

of risk Munich Re. the world's

largest reinsurer, also announced

in December that it may withdraw

from business where premiums

are too low to justify the risks.

Insurers cannot control the

arrival of doomsday, nor the

enthusiasms of the US environ-

mental lobby. The changes under

way In the industry are the inevi-

table response to those pressures,

and should enable insurers to

charge a price which more accu-
|

rately reflects the ftill risk they

bear. In extreme cases, risks may
simply become uninsurable -

1

which would throw the problem I

into governments’ laps.

Gillian Tett and Roderick Oram on how UK
manufacturers and retailers are coping with rising costs

Working on the

margins
UK price pressures grow but margins remain strong
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A fter two years of deliver-

ing consistent price
reductions to keep his
customers happy, Mr
Terry Trudgian, joint

managing director of Cromwell
Rubber, is running run out of room
for manoeuvre.
With price increases of up to 15

per cent for steel and polymers
coming this year, the Peterborough
company - which supplies
carmakers such as Honda and
Nissan - doubts it can cut its costs

any further.

“We will have to attempt to pass
the latest increases on to our
customers,” he says, “though I'm
not necessarily convinced of the
underlying reasons for some of the
raw material increases.”

The latest batch of British factory

prices, to be published today, seems
certain to reinforce his dilemma.
They are expected to show further
increases in raw material prices,

with manufacturing prices growing
more modestly.

Meanwhile, retail price index data
on Wednesday is likely to show that
the price of many high-street goods
has remained fairly flat. As the UK
enters its third year of economic
recovery, the issue facing the
corporate sector is whether
manufacturers and retailers can
continue to absorb the increasing

cost of raw materials.

The pressure on costs stems from
rising commodity prices, triggered
over the past year by growing world
demand, ft has confronted UK
manufacturers with a surge in raw
material prices as big as that which
followed the 1992 devaluation. In
the year to November, the cost of
fuels and materials purchased by
industry rose by 73 per cent
So far, manufacturers have not

fully passed on the costs. Prices of
goods leaving factory gates rose 2.4

per cent over the same period. And
retailers have also absorbed some of
the rise, leaving retail price
inflation, excluding mortgage
interest payments, at 2.3 per cent.

Life has been tougher hi some
sectors. The cost of textile

materials, for example, grew 9 per
cent over that period while
high-street clothing prices fell 0.5

per cent
Optimists argue that something

radical bps happened that need not
lead to a re-emergence of inflation.

They believe that the recent
recession prompted changes in the
way that manufacturers and
retailers do business that have
helped them absorb rising costs in a
way unseen in previous recoveries.

Pessimists say there is always a
lag before cost increases feed
through to the consumer. As
margins are squeezed and the
recovery gathers pace, companies
will revert to previous behaviour
and raise prices. As evidence, they
cite the recent slight pickup in a

few output prices.

“The big question now is whether
the gap between retail price
inflation and input costs reflects a
major structural change or whether
it is stmply part of the normal
economic lag,” says Mr Adam Cole,

UK economist at James CapeL “The
next few months will be vital in
discovering which of these
scenarios is true."

For the present however, there

appears to be little pressure on
manufacturers' margins overall,
which are near a historic high. The
Bank of England calculates that
manufacturers’ margins rose 4 per
cent in the year to August
“Input prices are rising steeply

but they are being more than offset

by falling unit labour costs,” says
Mr Paul Turnbull, UK economist at

brokers Smith New Court
He estimates that labour costs

represent around 65 per cent of a
company's total costs while raw
material costs represent a mere 15
per cent In the three months to
October, unit labour costs were 1.7

per cent lower than in the same
period a year ago - the largest fall

since the figures were first recorded
in 1970 - thanks mainly to
productivity increases.

This good news is unlikely to last

if industry reverts to the pattern of

previous economic upturns. The
biggest productivity gains are
usually made at the start of the
economic cycle. When wages costs
and demand rise further, companies
in the past have begun pushing
through price increases.

However, the current recovery
appears to be different in nature
from recent upturns: unlike the
1980s recovery, for example,
manufacturing is booming but
domestic consumer demand is not
Manufacturing output grew by

about 4.5 per cent last year and is

expected to remain strong, with
exports forecast to grow by 7 per
cent By contrast, retail sales rose
only 15 per cent in the year to

November; with tax increases still

to come, real disposable personal
income is forecast to grow only 13
per cent this year.

This pattern has created different

pricing and competitive pressures
along the production chain.
Companies that supply raw

Saws CSO

materials to industry - such as
steel, paper and chemical suppliers
- have been able to push through
price rises, because manufacturers
have limited choice and demand is

strong. Companies closest to the
retail end are most likely to face a
price squeeze, with demand
subdued and consumers able to

shop around.
Such competitive pressures are

forcing many CflippanlA$ to step up
efforts to improve productivity.

F
ood retailing and
manufacturing shows
this vividly. The ability

of supermarkets to raise

prices is limited given the
wide variety of outlets where
consumers can buy food. Retail
prices on some foodstuffs have

5% 1045 1595

collapsed dramatically, witness
potato crisps at 5p a bag and baked
beans at 4p a can.

Retailers generally are resigned
to passing on only a few moderate
price increases this year.

“It’s bloody difficult to get price

increases.” says one. “We are
having to absorb higher costs one
way or another - by eroding our
margins or becoming more
efficient”

Large retailers believe that they
can still find further efficiency

gains, even after tbe vast
investment in shops and
distribution systems over tbe last 10

years. They particularly pin their

hopes on using technology to

improve their information
processing.

Woolworths, for example, is still

equipping itself with electronic

point of sales terminals that will

help it streamline its supply chain.

Argos, the high-street catalogue

store, is simplifying its back-office

operations by replacing paper
orders with an electronic data
interchange system.

“Some 4,000 invoices a day come
through our front door," says Mr
Bob Stewart, Argos finance
director. He also sees further gams
through improving the distribution

of goods. Overall, one of the
company’s main goals is to expand
its network of showrooms to make
better use of its infrastructure.

City economists are less sanguine
about retailers’ prospects.
“Retailers have only been able to

pass on to consumers just over half

of the total rise in the cost of the

goods they sell,” says Mr lan
Shepherdson. UK economist at

Midland Global Markets. He
calculates that their margins fell by
more than 18 per cent during 1994.

O ne reason why
retailers' margins
have fallen is that
they have been much
less successful than

manufacturers in holding down
their costs. Their payrolls have
been rising as a result of

developments such as Sunday
trading. This margin squeeze will,

Mr Shepherdson argues, leave many
retailers, particularly the small
ones, facing a “real crunch” this

year.

“Persuading suppliers to accept
lower margins is the only
alternative to more aggressive cost

control.” says Mr Shepherdson. Tbe
largest supermarket chains can use
their buying power to squeeze the

best deal out of suppliers and
encourage them to add capacity or

dedicate plants to supply their

stores.

As for the suppliers, none have
felt the competitive pressures more
acutely than textile and clothing

makers. Yet even they remain
relatively confident that they can
find new economies, while pushing
through a few limited price

increases.

“In some circumstances,
depending on what consumers will

bear, we will pass on some price

increases,” says Ms Pippa Wicks,
finance director of Courtaulds
Textiles.

The corporate sector's success to

absorbing some of the impact of
rising raw material prices may,
therefore, be continued into 1995.

But if there is an acceleration in the
rate of price rises - as a
consequence of global economic
growth or turmoil on the foreign

exchanges - it could swamp the
ability of companies to adapt

Additional reporting by Michael
Cassell and Simon Super

A declining appetite for risk

PERSONAL
VIEW

Long before the 40
per cent devaluation

of the Mexican peso

this month, the
seeds of the current
financial markets
turmoil had been
sown. What is now
engulfing global

bond and currency markets is a per-

vasive shift in investor behaviour
that has its roots in US economic
policy and market developments
since 1988.

This shift goes beyond notions of

a temporary flight to quality and
will have consequences not yet folly

seen.

Today investors have lost their

appetite for risk. They are demand-
ing higher yields to compensate for

old risks. They are swimming away
from choppy markets to the calmer
waters of markets with a history of

lower volatility.

The appetite for risk is driven by
three factors:

• The level of the real return of

the “riskless asset” - cash deposit

rates. When they &1L investors look

for higher returns elsewhere and
will contemplate greater risks.

• The abundance of savings -

when the weight of money pulls

down returns in the most important
markets, investors also look else-

where.

• The general level of market vola-

tility - if markets are stable, inves-

tors are more likely to be tempted

by riskier investments.

Between 1989 and 1993, the slug-

gish US economy contributed to the

near doubling of private savings. At
the same time the US Federal
Reserve initiated an easy monetary
policy to support, first, the economy
and, later, the US banking system
after the collapse in real estate val-

ues.

Real interest rates fell to zero
around December 1992 and stayed
there for an unprecedented 12

months.
Lower interest rates might have

led to an acceptance among inves-

tors of lower investment returns.

Instead - the consequence of a
highly competitive market among
brokers and other investment advis-

ers - they produced a greater appe-
tite for return and risk.

US savings began to move away
from cash deposits, out along the

risk spectrum, towards instruments
offering higher returns - and
higher risks - such as long-dated

government bonds, junk bonds and
equities. By 1992. the weight of
these flows pulled US bond yields

down to record lows at the same
time thar the US was running one
of its largest fiscal deficits as a per
centage of gross domestic product
As domestic investment yields

Between 1989 and
1993, the sluggish US
economy contributed
to the near doubling
of private savings

fell, savings moved overseas to

search of higher returns. They were
encouraged by the stability of the
foreign exchanges, where volatility

was historically low. The destina-

tion of US outflows reflects the
search for higher risks. Between
1988 and 1992, the proportion of net
new investment by US investors in

safer European government bonds
fell from two-thirds of the total to

one-third. The share in riskier Latin
American and south-east Asian
equities rose from one-tenth to one-
third.

The great outflow from the US
between 1989 and 1992 - so often

referred to today as a permanent
feature of US portfolio flows - has
been seen as a desire to diversify.

But it has been motivated as much
by an appetite for risk - a search
for higher returns than were avail-

able in the US.
In reaching out to emerging mar-

kets in that search. US investors
travelled with a return ticket

Strong economic recovery in the

US economy has depleted savings.

Real interest rates have climbed
from zero to more than 2 per cent
Cash deposits - the riskless asset -

now offer higher real returns,

reducing tbe appetite for risk.

If US real interest rates continue
to rise, riskier more volatile mar-
kets will continue to weaken, espe-

cially where economic and financial

reforms are more anticipated than
real. This applies as much to Euro-

pean countries such as Sweden and
Italy as to the Philippines and Thai-

land.

If US real rates rise well above
those in other low-volatility mar-
kets such as Germany and Switzer-

land, the next development could be
a stronger dollar as US investors

pack their bags and go back
home.
The lesson for emerging markets

is that governments need to distin-

guish between capital inflows that

arrive in response to a reduction in
risk for foreign investors, and those
that arrive in response to the rising

risk appetites of investors because
of conditions in their home mar-
kets.

The former are to be encouraged.
The latter should be redirected to
building up international reserves.
That will ensure that few tears are
shed when these flows reverse.

Avinash Persaud
The author is head of currency
research for JJ>. Morgan in London.
This article is based on Dollar
Decline and Emerging Markets,
which won third prize in the 1994

Arnex Bank Review essay competi-

tion

Waltzing out

of history
When a Viennese local

government official turned up on
the door step of the Corporation of

London last year offering to repay,

in present money terms, the ransom
doled out to secure the release of

Richard Coeur de Lion 800 years

previously, the Brits were inclined

to be sceptical. And anyway* why
Vienna?
They turned to their history

books to find that it was indeed at

an inn near the city that Richard I

had been captured on his return

from the Crusades. Dressed as a
kitchen servant by minions of

Leopold. Duke of Vienna, he was
handed over to the German
emperor Henry VI. imprisoned to

Worms in 1192. and released two

years later in exchange for a
ransom totalling 150,000 marks of

silver.

Hie Viennese emissary said the

idea was to atone for the second

world war bombing of the City of

London (which was of course

carried out by Germany!. A puzzled

Corporation decided not to ask

further about the motivation behind

such generosity. Nor was it inclined

to belabour tbe point that the Duke
of Vienna actually received but a

fraction of his small 125.000 marks
of silver) share of the ransom.

So the £209,000 has now arrived

(with typical Teutonic

meticulousness, to two

installments) and, in accordance
with the Austrians’ wishes, it will

go towards a school for deprived

toddlers in Islington. The next
challenge is to find a name for the

school that does justice to the rich

history of the gift. Suggestions

please on a heart-shaped fax to

Observer on 071-873-3926.

Lacking horse sense
Small wonder if receiving a

rather different sort of gift is

beginning to figure on the list of

western leaders’ nightmares. A
succession of dignitaries have
recently been in receipt of horses of

exotic eastern provenance - and
each seems to make a worse hash of

accommodating the gesture.

John Major let his 50th birthday

present from Turkmenistan
languish unacceptably long before

finding it a rather unlikely home
among the Household Cavalry.

President Mitterrand, also in receipt

of a noble stallion from the

Turkmenistan! deserts, was forced

to put the beast, sickly from its

travels, on show to counter

rumours of its demise. Now tbe

Swedes have got it really wrong.

The sorry saga, as relayed by the

tabloid Expresses began with a

visit by the head of the Pakistani

army to Sweden last August. Three

thoroughbred horses were offered to

his hosts by way of thanks.

Despite draconian quarantine

laws forbidding entirely the import

of horses from Asia, the Swedes

Observer

believed they conld neatly side-step

the problem by parking their gift In

a third country for a few months
first Estonia volunteered and a
large aircraft was duly despatched

to Pakistan. Unfortunately, the
Estonians then bad unexplained

second thoughts, and the aircraft

was forced to take its charges

directly to Sweden. At this point,

the law swung into action, and the

horses had to be put down.

Male shot
The University Women's Club

was not to slow to spot a marketing

opportunity in the debate about

ladies' admission to clubland stirred

up by Oxford don David Butler's

noisy departure from the Oxford &
Cambridge Club.

Out went a massive mailing,

expressing sympathy for the

“plight” of their sisters at, or half

at the Ox & Cam. but reminding

them of tbe haven for high-powered
women ladies in Mayfair. Leaving

aside for the moment the somewhat
dubious iiaim that “there is no
sexism here” - despite a paragraph

to the effect that, although men are

welcome as guests, “full

membership for men has never

been an issue” - the university

women do themselves no favours

with their brochure. The toecurling

section headed "Social Events”,

promising monthly “Dining-Ins”

whatever they may be - provides

eloquent testimony as to why many
women would prefer to await the

changes that Butler urges.

Phoney phonetics
It is bad enough when the

Americans accuse the British of

having an accent. It is of course

they who insist on speaking in that

funny fashion, old hoy. But when
American gizmos take the Brits for

non-English speakers - well, one can
almost see the makings of a
diplomatic incident

The cadences of a colleague's

impeccable Queen’s English went
sadly unappreciated recently by the

mechanical voice that responds to

AT&T telephone cards.

"Please say Collect Calling Card,
Person to Person or Operator it

barked at the other end of the line

as he tried to deploy his new piece
of plastic.

No matter how beautifully he
enunciated his choice, no matter
whether he requested the
“operator" or “calling card" option,
the machine sounded blank. "Sorry.

Your response was not understood”
it repeated intransigently. Only
after capitulating entirely -

translating “operator" as
“apparatus" and “calling card” as
"Carling cad" - did he start to make
some progress...

Tubular smells
Private enterprise is making

strong inroads in the oddest corners
of Britain's transport systems. Six
weeks after Observer reported the
launch of a booklet indicating the
best carriage to pick for a rapid eat
at your London Underground
destination, a rival publication has
appeared.

The Way Out Tube Map is closer
to the traditional tube map than the
first publication, detailing all the
routes as well as the best-positioned
carriages for a speedy get-away.
Slightly clearer than the Tube
Hopper, it also undercuts its rival in
price by a pound.
What next? A detailed road-map

of the thoughtrprocesses of Brian
Mawhinney. minister in charge of
privatising what’s left of the
country’s public sector transport?
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Chechen rebels hold on to parts

of Grozny despite Russian push
By John Thornhill In Moscow

Chechen resistance fighters were
last night stubbornly clinging on
to parts of their ruined capital,

Grozny, despite a ferocious
assault by Russian forces deter-

mined to end the bloody and
humiliating conflict

Mr Oleg Lobov, secretary of

Russia's security council which
is supervising operations in Che-
chnya, said the confrontation had
now entered its most critical

stage and an end was in sight.

But a determined attack by
Russian ground forces yesterday

seemingly failed to crack Che-
chen resistance and secure con-

trol of the city centre.

Reports from Grozny said Rus-

sian forces pounded the city's

central buildings with heavy
artillery and mortar fire. Other

targets were attacked by Russian
fighter-bombers.

Despite suffering heavy casual-

ties. rebel fighters continued to

fire on Russian troops from win-
dows in the blackened presiden-

tial palace, which has become a
symbol of Chechen resistance.

The whereabouts of Mr Dzhok-
har Dudayev, the Chechen presi-

dent were unknown last night
But Russian news agencies
reported that his eldest son,
Oriur. was among the hundreds
of Chechen fighters killed in the

fighting.

The United Nations yesterday

began an airlift of hriTwanttarian

aid to help the thousands of refu-

gees who have flooded out of

Chechnya.
A UN official said a team of 10

representatives had arrived in

Vladikavkaz, in north Ossetia, on

Wednesday to assess the situa-

tion but had been obstructed by
Russian officials. A cargo aircraft

containing 42 tonnes of relief sup-

plies landed in Vladikavkaz yes-

terday.

UN officials estimate that

150,000 people have fled from
Chechnya to the neighbouring
regions of Ingushetia, Dagestan,

north Ossetia and the Stavropol

region of southern Russia.

“There were people who had
not eaten for four days, people

who bad spent several weeks in

cellars in Grozny, who had noth-

ing left but the clothes on their

backs,” said one UN officiaL

The conduct of the operation

has continued to draw criticism

from Russian officers and con-

demnation from abroad.

Gen Vladimir Semenov, the
commander-in-chief of Russia’s

ground forces, said the experi-

ence of the past few months had
been a sorry one.

“We would have liked the oper-

ation to have been prepared more
thoroughly to have adequate
forces and resources.'’ he said.

The German Social Democratic
party criticised Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl for cot speaking out

more forcefully against the “bar-

barity" in Chechnya. In a news-
paper interview. Mr Kohl said

Russia could not allow its regions

to secede if it wanted to maintain
stability.

“I will do eveothing I can to

help Boris Yeltsin guide Russia

towards rule of law. a parliamen-

tary democracy' and a free mar-
ket system.” he said.

Yeltsin aide sees sharp right

turn. Page 2

Railways

plan to lay

cable link

Chemicals prices will rise

further, producers predict
Continued from Page l

By Jenny Luesby in London

Mr Jan Loeber, formerly manag-
ing director of Bankers Trust
Securities Corporation in the US,
where he was responsible for

telecommunications industry. He
has also been managing director

of Unitel (now Mercury One-2-

One) in the UK. group president

for Nokia North America and has
held a number of posts in AT&T
and Alcatel.

Details of the financing are not
being made public but GTS, man-
aging partner in the venture with

33 per cent of the equity, has
responsibility for raising the cap-

ital

Mr Gerald Thames, chief execu-

tive of GTS and a former chief

executive of BT North America,
said progress towards a single-

market economy, the introduc-

tion of multimedia and regula-

tory approval for alternative car-

riers had created demand beyond
the capacity of Europe's existing

networks.
Hermes intends to exploit this

unsatisfied demand for cross-bor-

der communications services. It

plans to attract large multina-
tional companies which complain
that national carriers cannot
meet their needs for “seamless"

communications outside their

national boundaries.

It intends to become a “carri-

ers' carrier" selling capacity to

public network operators, val-

ue-added network service provid-

ers and cellular phone compa-
nies.

It will also be able to sell capac-

ity to organisations building the

European information superhigh-
way.
Because it will be complemen-

tary to. rather than competing
with, existing telecoms operators

it does not expect regulatory
problems.
Yesterday, the indications were

that both Brussels and existing

national networks welcomed the

initiative.

Further rises in chemical prices

are on their way, say producers,

in spite of the heavy pressure

that last year's increases is

already exerting on many chemi-

cal companies' profit margins.

On the European spot market,

methanol prices have risen by
400 per cent in the last 12

months, orthoxylene is up by
nearly 200 per cent, and ethylene,

propylene and styrene prices

have doubled. These chemicals
are the main building blocks for

all manmade goods, but are par-

ticularly important for plastics,

packaging and textiles producers.

Prices began to rise sharply six

months ago, following accidents

in several US plants and a
drought in Japan, which saw
halts In production just when
demand was rising.

Buyers of chemicals had hoped
that the return to production of

these plants would ease prices,

but the recovery has since gener-

ated sufficient growth in demand
to mean that without increased

capacity, prices will continue to

rise, says the industry.

Quantum and SCM, the two US
chemicals companies owned by
Hanson, last week predicted that

ethylene and polypropylene
prices, which have been far lower
in the US than in Europe, will be
among those that conttnne to rise

strongly this year because of ris-

ing demand.
Yet. according to Mr Richard

Freeman, ICTs chief economist,
European bulk chemical produc-
ers will require higher prices
than have yet been forecast
before they will be willing to
invest in any new capacity.

Producers of bulk chemicals
account for only a fraction of
total chemical output but supply
all other chemical processors.

Processors were temporarily
protected from the price rises by
a system of fixed price contracts,

which are renegotiated each
quarter, but they are now exper-
iencing sharp increases in their

raw material prices.

In the US. some producers have
cut output rather than pay much
higher prices for methanol,
which they cannot pass on. Meth-
anol is used to make adhesives

and as an additive to petrol in
several US states.

In the UK, Allied Colloids, Brit-

ish Vita, Courtaulds, Hickson,
Yorkshire Chemicals and Yule
Catto have all issued warn-
ings that their profits are being

hit by rising input prices.

With bulk chemicals represent-

ing an average of 60 per cent of
their input costs, chemical pro-

cessors everywhere say they are

trying to pass on the price rises.

Some are succeeding.

Hoechst Celanese. of the L'S.

has increased its prices for poly-

ester fibre, used to make cloth-

ing. furnishing fabrics and insu-

lating materials, by between S

and 20 per cent this month,
because of rising raw material

costs.

In the UK. “Courtaulds has
implemented significant price
increases from January this year,

and will do so again ir. April
unless there is a massive reversal

in raw material costs." according
to Mr Gordon Campbell, the com-
pany's deputy chief executive.

Courtauld's January price rises

are thought to have ranged up to

15 per cent
But, the industry says, those

close to the consumer are finding

it hard to pass on the increases,

and it seems that it will be the

chemical industry itself that is

hardest hit by rises in
1995.

Working on the margins.
Page 13

China to buy French N-power reactors
Continued from Page 1

stage one, in which they were
involved.

But the cost of the two new
units will be substantially lower
- some 2) per cent less - than
those of the first stage. A
Framatome representative said

China was receiving the “least

expensive" reactors in the world
under the deal. The world market
for reactors Is depressed and
China was able to capitalise on
the lack of orders.

France’s success in securing
the commission for the Daya Bay

expansion is confirmation that

the freeze in Sino-French com-
mercial relations is over. Beijing

banned agreements with French
companies following the sale of

Mirage fighters to Taiwan in

1992. France agreed last year to

stop further arms transfers to

Taiwan.

The Daya Bay expansion is

expected to be completed within
five years. French officials

expressed confidence that
Framatome would receive further

Chinese orders. “This is a recog-

nition of the quality of the
French offer, and the safety of

our technology." Mr Rossi said at

the signing ceremony. "France is

confirmed as China's first-choice

foreign partner in the nuclear
sector," he added.

• GEC-Alsthom. the
Anglo-French engineering group,

has won a contract for a FFr25bn
($47im) thermal power station in

Sichuan province, south-west
China, according to Mr Rossi.

The industry minister said he
was informed by Premier Li Peng
at the weekend that the
Anglo-French consortium had
been successful in its bid for the

Luobang II plant.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today 6/-v-

Rain will occur from Ireland to the west coast of

Norway in the wake of a cold front which will

move siowty south. Snow will fail on the

Scottish Highlands above 500800m. Ahead of

the cold front, strong gale force winds wifl arrive

over the Irish Sea and along the south-west

coast of England.

North-east France, the Low Countries and
Germany will be dull An active depression will

cause rainy periods In south-eastern Europe,

and snow wifl fall in northern Turkey and higher

parts of Greece. There wifi also be a cold north-

easterly wind.

Eastern Europe will be mostly cloudy with local

outbreaks of snow or freezing rain. Spain,

Portugal and Italy wfl! be sunny.

..
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Five-day forecast
Active depressions wfll move across the UK and
on towards the north-east, causing unsettled

conditions and some stormy winds over the

North Sea. The south-west flow wifl push mild

air further into north-eastern Europe.

A surge of cold air will keep temperatures
unseasonably low in south-east Europe and
there will be snow showers.

Rain wfll move into Spain and Portugal on
Wednesday, to be followed by cooler air.
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Hidden privileges
What is the difference between a
speculative fund manager and a mar-

ket maker? The answer, it seems, can

be little more than the latter's ability

to hide an investment. This privilege

must come under fire, however, fol-

lowing the revelation of Swiss Bank
Corp’s undisclosed a per cent stake in

Yorkshire Electricity. The stake may
have little connection with SBC's
increasingly controversial contracts

[

lor differences with Trafalgar House.

[

But there is certainly no evidence that

it served any purpose in enabling SBC
to makp a more efficient market in

Yorkshire shares.

Marketmakers evolved from the for-

mer jobbing firms, whose sole purpose
was to ensure a liquid market in

stocks. As independent partnerships,

jobbers bad little capital to risk. Tbe
privilege of non-disclosure was an
important factor in maintaining active

trade. Now that most jobbers are bank
subsidiaries, with vast balance sheets

to back them, they are able to increase

trading activities substantially. The
explosion in derivatives trade has
given market makers the added oppor-

tunity of gearing up returns on stakes

that no one else knew existed. Despite

these changes, there has been no
meaningful alteration in market-mak-
ing regulation since 1986.

The disclosure privileges do have
some justification. In small illiquid

stocks, they enable market makers to

take on large blocks of shares which
might otherwise prove difficult to off-

load. But there are good reasons to

impose short-term deadlines on non-

disclosure of these stakes. After ail.

there is an obvious loser. Investors

who sell shares when undisclosed
stakes are being built have been seri-

ously disadvantaged by this lack of

market transparency. The stock
exchange has said it is looking at the
regulatory issues raised by SBC's
recent activities in Northern Electric.

Marketmaking privilege must be a key
area of focus.

European ahrllnas
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four yeans alone. Any slight improve-

ment in the mix of traffic - say a rise

in business travel - will be more than

offset by continuing fare wars.

Even at this stage of tbe cycle, only

the most efficient airlines are generat-

ing a sufficient return to sustain their

business. The economic recovery and
rise in passenger volumes may haw
come too early, undermining ineffi-

cient airlines’ determination to cut

costs and make themsrtws more com-
mercially minded. Tliey will be worse

placed than ever when the next down-

turn arrives.

The airlines' poor return means
their stocks remain at best trading

plays, not long-term Investments. A
more rewarding bet on the growth of

civil aviation is to invest in airports.

Those actually benefit from the air-

lines’ discounting because this boosts

passenger numbers. Recently priva-

tised businesses such as Copenhagen
and Vienna look cheaper than BAA on
a cash flow basis. Aral once the Euro-

pean Commission has decided on its

policy about the allocation of slots,

any additional privatisations should
prove attractive.

skewed towards pharmaceutical*,

financial wnricea and food Multina-

tional companies in time wtow.w*
especially vulnerable to tit* *trwg
domestic currency. ** denwwuiratoo

by earnings growth for the nunt w
a whole of Just 7 per oadfort: jwr.

Earnings could grow more than twice

as feat this year, but the home* foetal

ptdwtrtm compared with tt» HWjr
profit* recovery to more eyefioal mar-

kets such as Germany

-

There are at least two further adfifr
tiva factor*. First. U» bantt* *W
is under a cloud - Union Bank
Switzerland's battle with Mr Mutfo
Ebner over a propoavd reoamKtotttatt

or the bank's share capital has w*
been in investor*’ interests. Equally

worrying Is the sharp drop to baaktf .

trading Income last year, understand

stile given market conditions, but con-

trary to the banka* own mqwctatksw

and evidence of ti» poor quality pt

this element of banka* earnings

The second problem Is the Swiss

economy itself. By Swiss standards, »

budget deficit of an expected « per

cent of gross domestic product for this

year is high Inflation to tilmhtog from

its tow point last year and may treble

during this year to a per ant This

would be Usher than German infla-

tion and could trigger a tightening of

Swiss monetary policy This would
add to the attractions of cash at Urn

expense of equhtoe. which have to ton

past tended to prove highly sensitive

to interest rate rises.

European airlines

Year-on-year passenger growth on
European airlines soared 11 per cent

during November, an astonishing per-

formance. But investors should
beware believing that makes airline
stocks attractive. Passenger growth in

the airline industry does not necessar-

ily lead to profits growth. The barriers

to entry are so low and competition so
fierce that the real price of air travel

continues its long-term downward
trend - falling 15 per cent in the last

Swiss equities
As usual in times of instability for

world financial markets, international

investors have bought Swiss francs.

But tlif currency's strengthening in

recent weeks has not been matched to
the equity market, where blue chip
stocks such ns HoMerbank and Nestte
have reacted badly to the Mexican cri-

sis and its aftermath.
While the yearning for security

should drive some undiscriminating
investors into Swiss stocks, there is no
reason to suppose that the market
should outperform its European rivals

this year. The market is highly

German regulation
Investors to Germany should be

pleased: the country's new wcunttos

watchdog OJAWt) is barter tt® forth

by smrttntatog Wag's handbag of the

announcement of tts Mscommunlca-
tioos Joint venture with British Tel*
com hist week. It has bog been a.

complaint that price senrttiv* informa-

tion leaks out ofGerman companfoa as
through the proverbial colander- to an
economy as decentraUsed as Ger-

many's. this is perhaps not surprising,

but it has traditionally worked against

the interests of international investors

who own a high proportion of shares

to large German companies. The
BAWe’s zealous stance * it is policing

a new requirement to report price-sen-

sitive developments promptly ••

should encourage companies to adopt
a more professional approach to the

distribution of information tn general.

This will encourage greater transpar-

ency to the German equity market,
and greater fairness for Investors.
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Toothpaste group looks to escape stagnation in developed markets, writes Richard Tomkins

n
Bulgaria. Page

THIS WEEK

TONY JACKSON
GLOBAL INVESTOR
Anyone looking for a definition of

herd behaviour need look no further

than the world’s emerging markets.
Although the financial crisis in

Mexico Is real and serious,

Investors have been stampeding
out of markets from Thailand to

18

PETER NORMAN
ECONOMICS NOTEBOOK
Heavy borrowers in the 1990s are
being severely punished. Mexico
quickly discovered that being a
recent entrant to such rich-country

dubs as the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) or the North

American Free Trade Agreement (Naha) provided
no protection from market disenchantment after

December's devaluation and floating of the peso.

Page 18

BONDS:
. S.G. Warburg’s decision to scale back Its

International bond market activities and effectively

leave the etvobond markets could be a handicap
for an Investment bank which harbours global

ambitions. Page 20

EQUITIES:
Friday's soaring market on WaB Street reopened
the question of how much the Federal Reserve will

raise interest rates at the end of tire month, if at all.

In the UK, equities have continued to drift down,
but no more so than they have since the turn of the
yBar. Page 21

EMERGING MARKETS:
Although the sharp falls in Latin American stock

markets may have sullied the image of the
emerging markets sector, optimists have been
pointing to markets In Africa as beacons of hope.
Page 19

CURRENCIES:
Following last weak's turbulence, quality currencies

should continue to attract risk-averse investors.

This could prove flattering to the yen and D-Mark,
but less so to the dollar. Page 19

: COMMODITIES:
* The world coffee market could this week be given

some guidance In its search for direction following

the retreat from last September's 816-year highs.

Page 18

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Lukoil, the giant Russian group. Is pressing ahead
with plans to absorb three other companies which
it claims wffl make it the biggest oft company In the
world In terms of proven reserves. Page 17

UK COMPANIES: . .

Professor Stephen Uttiechild, electricity industry

- regulator, is expected to decide soon, possibly this

week, on whether he believes the Trafalgar House
bid for Northern Electric should be referred to the

t Monopolies and Mergers Commission. Page 16
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n the world of toothpaste,

Colgate-Palmolive, the US
household products group, is

king. But pitched against the two
international giants of the con-

sumer products industry, Procter

& Gamble and Unilever, is it

doomed to the status of an
also-ran?

Last week. New York-based
Colgate-Palmolive announced
that it was spending $l.04bn to

buy Kolynos, a South American
toothpaste business, from Ameri-
can Home Products. The acquisi-

tion is large and will make Col-

gate-Palmolive the dominant
toothpaste supplier In Latin
America: but it may still leave
doubts in some investors’ minds
about the outlook for the com-
pany.
Colgate-Palmolive ranks among

the world's oldest consumer
goods manufacturers. The 28-

year-old William Colgate started

making soap in 1806, close to
where Manhattan's World Trade
Centre stands today. Toothpaste
followed in 1877 and soon after

the turn of the century the com-
pany hggaq prpanriing overseas.

Yet although Colgate-Palmo-
live’s origins pre-date those of
Procter & Gamble of the US and
Europe’s Unilever, the company
has been overtaken by them in
size. In 1993, Colgate-Palmolive
had sales of $7.lbn, while Uni-

lever’s sales were £27.9bn
($43.7hn) and in the year to June
1994, Procter & Gamble’s sales

were $30.3bn-

Stih best known for its tooth-

paste and soap, Colgate-Palmo-
live malma hflHirnnm and Viti-hpn

products frirluiilwg Mpnnpn anti-

perspirants and deodorants. Fab
detergents, Ajax cleaners as well

as Hill’s pet foods.

Decades of overseas gTpansinn

have resulted in a company that

now obtains two-thirds of its rev-

enues from outside North Amer-
ica. Critics say this is just as
well, because Colgate-Palmolive
has been so badly whipped by
Procter & Gamble and Unilever

in the US and Europe that it is

almost wholly reliant an its T-atfri

American. Asian and African

Worry lurks behind
the Colgate smile
Colgate-Palmolive

Income from continuing operations

Sm
60

0

—

Net safes

1988 total: 37.i4i.3m

Asia A Africa US& Canada

LatinAmerica

1984 85 86 87 88 889081 92 83*
- Before change taaccoumng starters

Operating profit

1993ta*afc$88&4m

Asta 4 Africa -

LatinAmerica

US& Canada

markets for growth.
Colgate-Palmolive has a reputa-

tion for being one of the less

exciting US companies: particu-

larly for its record of product
innovation. Analysts say it has
been constantly outmanoeuvred
and thrown on to the defensive in

the US, leaving it with shrinking

market shares In its main prod-

ucts. In the third quarter of 1993,

the company's North American
sales volumes tumbled 7 per cent
They haven't been investing

in product technology; they

haven't been investing in adver-

tising; they just don't seem to

have been supporting the busi-

ness across the board.” says Ms
Lynne Hyman, an analyst at CS
First Boston. "They are not
developing things that get the
consumer to take notice.”

In fairness, Colgate-Palmolive
has not been entirely passive.

Some new products have been
introduced: for example Colgate

Total, a toothpaste intended to
protect against plaque, tartar,

gum diqpflKP and cavities. Under

Mr Reuben Mark, chairman and
chief executive since 1984, the
company has also been moving
away from lower-margin house-
hold products into higher-margin
personal care products: hence the
acquisition of Merman in 1992.

Perhaps most significantly,

Colgate-Palmolive is heavily com-
mitted to further geographic
expansion outside the mature
markets of North America and
Europe. This is because develop-

ing countries, with their rapidly

growing markets, offer the pros-

pect of fat margins and big
increases in revenues.
Even before the Kolynos acqui-

sition, Colgate-Palmolive was
well represented in developing
countries: they accounted for 38
per cent of sales in 1993, up from
33 per cent the year before. As
these markets have grown, so
have Colgate-Palmolive’s gross
profit margins; from 47.1 per cent
in 1992 to 47R per cent in 1993.
Against this background, it

becomes clear why Kolynos is

important to Colgate-Palmolive.
With annual sales of $300m, Koly-
nos has 25 per cent of toothpaste
sales in Latin America. The
acquisition will lift Colgate-Pal-

molive’s share of the region’s
toothpaste market from 54 per
cent to 79 per cent, and its share
of the world toothpaste market
from 43 per cent to 50 per cent

E ven so. Wall Street’s cau-

tion is understandable. In
the short term, Colgate-

Palmolive’s heavy dependency on
emerging markets has done little

to endear it to investors in the
wake of Mexico’s financial crisis.

But more fundamentally, Col-
gate-Palmolive’s profits growth
has been showing disturbing
signs of slowing.

In the nine months to Septem-
ber 1994, earnings per share rose

by 12 per cent, but only because
the company made extensive
share repurchases. Net income
rose by barely 4 per cent to

8443.1m, because strong profits

growth in emerging markets was
offset by the company's poor per-

formance in North America.
Optimistically, if Colgate-Pal-

molive can stop the rot in North
America and counter the intensi-

fying competitive pressures in

Europe, the growth from its

developing markets will shinp

through. But history does not
suggest that Procter & Gamble
and Unilever wifi stand idly by.

Nor does bistory suggest that, in
a three-cornered fight between
Procter & Gamble, Unilever and
Colgate-Palmolive, it win be Col-

gate-Palmolive that emerges tri-

umphant.

Battle for London office group nears climax
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

The battle for Broadgate is set to reach a
climax this week after the two sets of

banks which control the prestigious Lon-
don office development were close to

accepting offers from different parties.

Bankers to Stanhope, which owns half of

Broadgate Properties and has been in
limbo since its credit facilities expired
three weeks ago, have agreed in principle

to a rescue offer from British Land, the
property investment company fun by Mr
John Ritblat

Yet bank creditors to Rosehaugh, Stan-

hope's former development partner, are
behaved to be close to accepting a revised

20m (8187m) offer from PosTeL the UK’s
largest pension fund, for the other half of

Broadgate Properties.

Agreement with Rosehaugh’s banks
would, in theory, clear the way for Pos-

Tel’s proposed rescue of Stanhope. This

plan envisaged a £250m rights issue which
would allow the company to repay its

banks and buy the half of Broadgate Prop-

erties it does not already own.
However sources close to the negotia-

tions said any agreement between the pen-

sion fund and Rosehaugh’s banks may
come too late.

A successful takeover of Stanhope would
grant British Land pre-emption rights giv-

ing it the right of first refusal on Rose-
haugh's half of Broadgate Properties. This
would enable it to block Pos'M.
Mr Ritblat therefore looks likely to suc-

ceed in his 11-month campaign to gain

control of Broadgate, which started with
the acquisition of a 29.9 per cent stake in
Stanhope last February. Mr Stuart Upton,
Stanhope's founder and chief executive,

fought a fierce legal battle to fend off

British Land and is likely to leave the

company if the takeover goes ahead.
While the exact terms of British Land's

offer are unclear, it is believed to have
offered Stanhope’s banks’ repayment of

&5p in the pound on their £148m loans,

valuing Stanhope at about Ft22m.

The 16-bank syndicate led by Barclays
has accepted these broad terms, ending
months of deadlock. The deal has been
referred to the banks' head offices for

approval and final agreement looks likely

in the next few days.

Either way, Stanhope looks certain to
avoid receivership although shareholders

are unlikely to see much of a return.

Saatchi

directors

seek name
change
By Robert Peston
and Diane Summers In London

Saatchi & Saatchi could change
its name this week, depending
on the outcome of the UK adver-

tising group’s first board meet-

ing since Mr Maurice Saatchi
was ousted as chairman before

Christmas.

Mr Tom Russell, a Saatchi non-
executive director, said that he
would press at today's board
meeting for the holding company
to adopt immediately a new
name which would not contain
‘'Saatchi”. Another Saatchi
director wanted a new name to

be imposed tomorrow, though
company executives said there
were technical difficulties in

moving so quickly. The director

said that immediately after a
'name change, the company
should relaunch itself.

Meanwhile, Mr Russell was
unconcerned by a threat from a
US Investor, Arkhurst Invest-

ments, to sue Saatchi & Saatchi's

directors for damages stemming
from Mr Saatchi's ousting.

The board removed Mr Saatchi

on December 16 after a majority

of shareholders indicated they
would vote to replace him if

directors did not act Since then.

Saatchi's share price has fallen

by a third. Mr Russell did not
believe there was a strong case
against the directors: “Our pro-

jections of the worst case of cli-

ent loss [stemming from Mr
Saatchi's departure] is that we
would lose something less than 5

per cent of revenues.”

The board is also expected to

discuss today steps being taken
by Saatchi & Saatchi to evaluate
whether it has a right to the
840m to be paid to Mr Saatchi

and his brother Charles in settle-

ment of a legal dispute between
them and Mr Robert Louis-Drey-

fus. former chief executive of
Saafrhi & Saatchi.

Sir Tim Bell, an adviser to Mr
Saatchi, said Mr Saatchi's law-

yers were confident the company
had no right to the proceeds.

The dispute between Mr Louis-

Dreyfos - now chief executive of
sports shoe maker Adidas - and
the Saatchi brothers was over
whether the brothers had the
right to participate in Adidas
shares options, following an
investment in Adidas shares
they had made Jointly with Mr
Louis-Dreyfus. Mr Louis-Dreyfus
said the brothers had paid £6,250

(89,750) for their Adidas stake.

Temporary chairman, Page 10;

Raffish image. Page 7
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US BANKS

Overall advance
expected despite

recent concerns
While Interest rose in 1994 and bond
markets tumbled, most US banks were
enjoying a further year of strong profit

growth. Just how strong wifi become
dear tomorrow when an array ofbig
money centre and regional banka report

their latest results. Among those due:

Chemical, Chase Manhattan,
NationsBank, BancOne, Wells Fargo,
KeyCorp, First Chicago and First

Interstate.

All except First Chicago and BancOne
should report double-digit growth in

earnings per share. Strongloan demand
and faffing provisions for bad debts wifi

underpin the figures, while lending
margins have fallen only slightly as

interest rates have risen. Same may
follow BancOne in taking charges to

cover the costa of restructuring their

investment portfolios to guard against

further interest rate increases,

something that would back 1994

earnings gains but underpin 1996 net

interest margins.

Lower trading profits at banks such

as Chase and Chemical should be more
than compensated for by stronger

consumer and other lending. Only
Bankers Trust (which is expected to

reportresults late in the week) will

foUowJJP. Morgan in reporting a big

decline In net income due to the

turmoil in financial markets.

Citicorp has already pre-empted the

rest by rushing out most details of its

results early in an effort to calm market

concerns about the effects of Mexico's

flnnnMq] crisis. However, the bank's

basnet will stifi meet tomorrow to

fiaahse the figures, and to decide

whether to approve a widely-expected

dividend Increase.

PaineWebber's estimates for 1994

earnings per share at leading US banks

I tndude: BankAmerica, $5-35 (1993:

Bankers Trust9U5 (S12-29*

Gpue Manhattan. 86.10 ($4.79);

QwndcaJ, 8635 ($4.31): and

Toudchw
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TOMKINS

Food businesses whet
analyst appetites
Tomkins, the industrial conglomerate,

today announces interim profits which

are expected to rise from £93-8m to

between £106m and £110m <$172m).

The UK-based group will have
continued to benefit from the growth of

its US housing-related and industrial

markets and from the more recent

recovery in its UK industrial

businesses. But the market will focus

more on the extent to which the food

businesses, acquired through the £990m

takeover of Ranks Hovis McDougall in

October 1S92, are responding to

Tomkins’ actions. Although the trading

background is flat, analysts expect the

restructuring programme and the

introduction of new products to show

through strongly. Some predict a rise of

almost 30 per cent in the food

businesses’ profits, with the Mr Kipling

and Cadbury rakes operations showing

some improvemenL
IntheUS, Tomkins will have enjoyed

snmpi very buoyant trading conditions,

with some of its housing and industrial

markets showing volume growth of

almost 20 per cent Margins are also

expected to have shown further

improvement and sharply increased

profits are forecast at gunmaker Smith

& Wesson.
Kleinwort Benson’s analysts are

predicting a 14 per cent increase in

fully diluted pamings per share to 6-3p

and an interim dividend up 15 per cent

to2.4p.

OTHER COMPANIES

Chrysler accelerates

with record sales
The smallest of the three US auto
manufacturers broke its previous sales

record with 12m vehicles last year, and
should follow up with record profits

when it announces its results

tomorrow.
The factories making Chrysier’s most

popular vehicles continued to struggle

to meet demand, despite working flat

out, and prices on some models have
been raised.

According to the most optimistic

estimates, earnings per share for the
final three months of the year could top

S2£0, even before a possible one-time

tax credit. That would take full-year

earnings to more than $9.00, up from
$5.65 in 1993, estimates Mr David Healy,

an auto industry analyst at SG
Warburg in New York.

With a stock-repurchase programme
already announced for this year and the

prospect offurther growth in vehicle

sales, estimates for 1995 earnings range

from $10 to more than $12.

Intel: The world’s largest chipmaker
will report its year-end results on
Tuesday and Wall Street is expecting a

record performance for the fourth

quarter. Intel may also meal the cost

of the uproar surrounding a flaw in its

Pentium microprocessors that forced it

to offs replacement chips to users of

Pentium-based personal computers.

Intel plans to take a charge against

fourth-quarter earnings for replacing

the chips.

Companies In this issue
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N Apple Computer: The US personal
computer company will report its first

fiscal quarter results on Thursday amid
renewed speculation that it may be the
target of a takeover bid.

Strong sales of Apple’s Power
Macintosh models, based on the

PowerPC chip developed with IBM and
Motorola, together with high demand
for its consumer and laptop PCs will

boost first-quarter earnings to around
SI.09 a share from 34 cents last year,

analysts predicted.

First Choice Hobdays: The UK
group, formerly known as Owners
Abroad, will tomorrow announce
annual profits before exceptional of

about (S34m), up from giT-gm.

Photo-Me International: The world's

largest photo-booth manufacturer and
operator is expected on Wednesday to

announce interim pre-tax profits of

£9.Sm ($lL8m), little changed from last

time's £l0.5m.

Abbeyoest 16 Broadgate Properties 15 Rosehaugh 16

Allied CoSotds 16 Colgate-Palmolive 15 SPT Telecom 17

Argos 16 F&CEMIT 16
Saatchi & Saatchi 15

17
Sleepy Kkte 16

Avonmore 18 Bninvest
15Stanhope

BPH 17 Luton 17
Stet International 17

Banco Toua e A$ore 17 Matsushita 17
Trafalgar House 16

Banesto 17 Mondadori 17 Whitecroft 16

British Land 16 Northern electric 16 Zotefoam 16

This announcement appears as a mailer ofrecord only

December 199-1

Foreign & Colonial

Private Equity Partners

£75,000,000

Funding committed

to theprivate equity investmentprogramme of

FOREIGN & COLONIAL
VENTURES LIMITED

Foreign & Colonial Private Equity Trust pic

F & C Ventures Private Equity Partnership

Foreign & Colonial Enterprise Trust pic

Ventures

A member of JMRO
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Littlechild to decide soon on Northern
By Michael Smith

Professor Stephen Littlechild,

electricity industry regulator,

is expected to decide soon, pos-

sibly this week, on whether he
thinks the Trafalgar House bid
for Northern Electric should be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
His views, unlikely to be

made public initially, win be
taken into account by the
OEQce of Fair Trading when it

makes its recommendations to

the government at the end of

this month or in February.
Trafalgar argues there are no

competition issues for the
MMC to consider but Northern
is pressing for a referral on
“public interest" grounds.
City analysts doubt whether

either Prof Littlechild or the

OFT will recommend referral

but most believe the govern-

ment will be more inclined to

send the issue to the MMC
rather than make any final

decision on such a politically

sensitive issue.

The row over dealings by
Swiss Bank, which is advising

Trafalgar, in other power com-

panies’s shares have height-

ened the controversy surround-

ing the bid and. some analysts
believe, the chances of a refer-

ral.

Lawyers are more sceptical

about Northern's chances of a
referral. Few analysts or law-

yers believe that the MMC
would halt a takeover or mate-

rially affect it

The OFT normally tries to

make a recommendation by a
bid's first closing date, in this

case January 30. However law-

yers believe the recommenda-
tion may slip into February.
The government will need to

make a decision on referral by
February 17 to avoid delaying
the bid timetable. Under the

City’s Takeover Code, the time-

table would be suspended if

the government made no deci-

sion by the 39th day of the bid.

Trafalgar launched Its take-

over on January 9.

Northern, supported by local

Chairman urges private shareholders to ignore offer

Zotefoams joining

in placing valued at £50m
Northern Electric has written to its 120.000

private shareholders strongly urging them to

reject the £1.2bn hostile bid by Trafalgar
House, writes Scheherazade Daneshkhu.
In a letter dated January 14, Mr David Mor-

ris, chairman, advised the shareholders to

ignore the bid and not to complete any forms of

acceptance.

Mr Morris is to write again to private share-

holders. who own 20 per cent of the stock, on
j
By Tim Burt

January 23 explaining the board’s arguments
against what he Termed "this unwelcome take-

over bid". The first closing date for the offer is

January 30.

The Northern Council of the Labour Party

said on Saturdav in Newcastle that if the
Trafalgar bid succeeded, it would be “highly

detrimental" to the north-east of England.

MPs including at least one
Tory, Mr Neville Trotter,
argues that the public interest

issues include the fact that
Trafalgar is making the first

attempted takeover for any of

the privatised utilities.

"As natural monopolies,
regional electricity’ companies
have characteristics which go
beyond the normal confines of

a public company,” it says and
suggests guidelines should be
established now.
In its submission to Offer,

the electricity industry regula-

tor, it says there are regulatory
issues to be addressed by the

bid including the resources

which Trafalgar would provide
for Northern and the informa-

tion it would be required to
give.

It also says there could be a

“loss of regional identity" for

the company if the bid was
successful because it would be
part of a conglomerate.
Trafalgar says there is no

precedent of the MMC prevent-

ing a takeover for regional
identity reasons. It has prom-
ised to keep the company's
headquarters in Newcastle
upon Tyne. "We have done
everything we can to minimise

regional impact.” said one
adviser.

Trafalgar aryucs there are no
fa:r :rad:r.g issues to be
addressed and that regulatory

ms tiers could be dealt with by
discussions with Prof Little-

child “V.> can provide him
with al! the comfort te needs.”

According :o Trafalgar the

MMC's role is to look at merg-
ers and takeovers an a case-by-

case basis. It would be unable
to set guidelines covering
future mergers and takeovers

in the iectcr. i; argues a refer-

ral would undermine the gov-

ernment's competition policy.

Argos sales 17% up in pre-Christmas period
By Nigel Clark

Argos, the catalogue retailer,

reported a sales advance of 17

per cent in the five weeks lead-

ing up to Christmas.

Mr Bob Stewart, finance

director, said the increase, split

equally between new and exist-

ing stores, was slightly ahead
of expectations, particularly as

1993 had seen a rise of IS per

cent.

Unlike other retailers, which
have reported a rush in the
wpeek before Christmas, Argos

experienced a steady build up
from mid-November allowing it

to keep to its advertising and
promotional plan.

Mr Stewart said the rise had
been across the product range,

but he bad been impressed by-

toy sales, “which are an impor-

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Grand Metropolitan

(UK)

Pet (l)S) Food E1.7bn GrandMet
global move

Sodexho (France) Gardner Merchant (UK) Catering £730m Successful MBO
exit looms

Xerox (US) Rank Xerox (UK/USj Office

equipment
£62Dm Xerox ups

stake to 71%

Siemens (Germany) Pyramid Technology (US) Computer
services

£133m Talks under way

PdyGram
(Netherlands)

ITC Entertainment

(UK/US)
Film &
Television

£100m Further sector

restructuring

Urugate (UK) Vedial/Propidal (France) Food £65.lm Europe dairy

market entry

Jantor (Netherlands) Units of Haziewood Foods
(UK)

Food £59m Strategic

disposals

continue

Cltlc (Chirai) Portman Mining

(Australia)

Mining £l&7m Taking

controlling

Interest

Lombard North Central

(UK)

Settra (France) Financial

services

26.9m JV with Lax
Service

British Telecom
(UK)/VtaB (Germany)

Viag Intercom (JV) Telecoms n/a Important step
for BT

HB.MI .VJW* . a.toto- • .....
: . v.f r -uT: rrs^- ......
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tant product range at this time
of year”. He added that it sold

all the Power Rangers it had
been able to obtain.

Over the full 1994 year sales

advanced by 13 per cent with
higher growth in the second
half because of new stores.

Avonmore closes

German arm
Avonmore Foods, the Irish

dairy and meat group, has
ceased operations at its Ger-

man subsidiary. Harzland
Fleisch Service.

Harzland. which specialised

in fresh meat processing, bad
net assets of £1.8m on January
1. Avonmore attributes some
73 per cent of its turnover *0

overseas business. I:

announced a 9 per cent drop m
interim profits to lElO.lm
(£9.99m) in September.
While a restructuring had

brought about some improve-

ments in Harzland '& perfor-

mance it was not found possi-

ble to eliminate trading losses.

The costs associated with the

closure will be incorporated in
1

Avonmore's 1994 accounts. •

with a cash impact of £l-3m. !

Whitecroft

in German
acquisition
By Ian Hamilton Fazsry,

Northern Correspondent

Whitecroft, the Cheshire-based
commercial lighting, building

products, medical cotton fibre

and textiles group, has made
its first acquisition since 1990,

when its overvalued property
portfolio almost destroyed iL

It has paid DM4.3m (£l.8Sm)

for ETS Bogaerts of Aschaffcn-

burg, near Frankfurt, a spe-

cialist in trimmings such as
trouser waistbands and pock-
eting?. The company claims
second place in the German
domestic trimmings market.
The business will be run hy

Hevatex. Whitecroft’s Nether-

lands trimmings subsidiary.
Combined with Britton, its Lit

counterpart. Whitecroft’s turn-

over in the EU trimmings mar-
ket wiL1 be about £17.5m out of
the group’s textiles sales of
about £40m.
Bogaerts made DM630.000 in

the first 1 1 months of last year
on turnover of DM9.ISm. Whi-
tecroft said the German trim-

mings market was Europe’s
biggest.

ZotL-foams, the manufacturer
of specialist foams used in

products including children's

toys, body armour and aircraft

seats, is planning to come
to the market through a flota-

tion valuing the group at

E50m.
The former subsidiary of BP

Chemicals wants to use funds

from an institutional placing to

clear the wav for a £7.5m
expansion, aimed at exploiting

its position as the UK's leading

supplier of “cross-linked poly-

ethylene foam".

The placing is expected to

raise £15m. of which £92m will

be used to repay preference

shares held by venture capital

groups and the remainder to

reduce Earn of bank borrow-

ings.

If the placing is fully taken
up, the group hopes to use new
borrowing facilities to increase

capacity by 20 per cent and
launch an export drive in
Japan, the largest market fur

polyethylene foam.
Such foam is sold mainly to

the sports and leisure industry,

where it is a basic component
in swimming aids and outdoor
equipment. It is also used
widely in packaging, health-

care and construction.

Growing demand tn those

Abbeycrest

turnover

12% ahead
Abbeycrest. which designs and
makes jewellery, said in a trad-

ing update that sales ter the 12

months to December 31 were 12

per cent ahead of the previous

year.

It was anticipated that the
pre-tax result for the extended
14-month period to the end or

February would be in line with
market expectations.

The results will be issued in

May-

Sleepy Kids
Shares in Sleepy Kids closed 2p
down at 49p following reports

that the company may be con-
templating a rights issue after

Bill Falrservice, right, and Roger Elmhirst. chairman;

technological expertise inherited from BP won 85% « market

sectors helped lift Zotefoams’

pre-tax profits by 38 per rant

lost year to an estimated £4.4m

(£2.32ml. with operating mar-
gins widening from 19 per cent

to 31 per rent.

BP Chemicals provided the

platform for those profits by

investing heavily in new plant

and machinery before selling

the business to a management
buy-out team for £20m in 1992

NEWS DIGEST

it changed its broker from
Shaw & Co to Butterfield Secu-

rities.

The animation and character

merchandising group, which
raised £I.2m with a rights

issue in June 1993. said it hart

“no plans to raise equity

finance of any nature in the

foreseeable future”.

F&C EMIT
Foreign & Colonial Emerging
Markets Investment Trust
announced on Friday that its C
shares would be converted into

new ordinary shares on an
approximate 0.76995-for-l
basis.

In addition, new warrants
will be issued to the former C
shareholders on a 1-for-s basis.

Fractions of new* ordinary
shares and new warrants aris-

ing on conversion will not be
allotted.

Application has been made

Dr Bill FUnervk*. manag-

ing director, said Urn company
fits used the technological

expertwe inherited from BP to

win » per cent of the UK mar-

ket ter mx*linked polyethyl-

ene foam and now boasted rise

able sales in North America
and continental Europe
The placing will be spon-

sored by NaiWeat Markata,

with Cazenove as broker.

tor 87.5m new ordinary sham
and I7.5ra new warrants aris-

ing on conversion to be admit
ted 10 the official fist.

Convention of the C sham
will take place on January 1&

Allied Colloids
Allied CoUofdi has. subject to

contract, mtid its tola* inter-

Istas agrochemical formulation

and marketing busmens to

Whyte Chemicals tor an unh*-
doaed amount
As of February I the Atlas

branded products mil be roar-

keted by Alias Crop Protection,

which will bq a Whyte Chemi-
cals subsidiary.

A number of Atiac sales staff

win be transferring with the
business in order to maintain

continuity with existing Atlas

customers.

In the year to April 1 1994

Atlas had sales of £5.4m and
net assets of noAm.

On 6Jammy 1995 Norttam announced its intention to raise approximately R500 million by means ofa rights offer.

Noixlum now advises that the terms of the rights will be as fellows:

Shareholders in Northun will be granted the right to subscribe tor 20 448 000 linked units (“units') in Nonham at

a price of R25.QQ per unit tn the ratio of 25 units for every 100 shares held at the dose of business on 20 January

1995. Each unit will consist: of five (5) shares of 1 cent each and one(l) option. Each option will entitle the holder to

subscribe tat a further one (l) share at any time between l March 1995 and noon on 31 December 1991 at a
subscri ption price of R7.5Q per share.

This tights alter will be underwritten by Gold Fields of South Africa Limited.

The Johannesburg Stock Exchange
Application has been made to The Johannesburg Stock Exchange for a listing of the reoounceable (nil paid) letters of

allocation, representing linked units, commencing with effect from Monday. 23 January 1995. and for separate

lisrings of the new shares and options from Thursday, 16 February 1993.

The London Stock Exchange

Dealings will commence on The London Stock Exchange in the muxroceablc (nil paid) letters ofallocation under Rule
2.1 u> (vj on Monday. 23 January 1995 and in the new shares and options separately under Role 2.1 (a) (v) on
Thursday, 16 February 1995.

Circular/Letter of allocation

A circular containing fell details of the rights offer will be posted to shareholders on 27 January 1995 and will be
accompanied by a tenminecable *nil paid) Inter of allocation anting out tbe enthfement of the person to whom the

circular is addressed.

Salient Features of the Technical and Economic Progress Report for Northam Platinum Limited

A summary of the salient features of die report by Gold Fields of South Africa Limited on the technical and economic

progress of Nonham Platinum Limited contained in the circular referred to above will be posted to shareholders on

16 January 1995. Copies of this summary will be available from the company's registered and transfer offices and at

the offices of Fcigusson Bros., Hall Stewart Be Co. Inc and Caamore & Co.

Registered Office

75 Fox Street

Johannesburg 2001

F I B
HIS

Brokers to the Issue

(la the RjfoUk Smalt Africa)

Fergutson Bub.. Hail Stewart & Co. Inc.

(Rtgatrama N» ??/08W/2I)
(Member of the Johannisbuig Stock Exchange

and the South Africa Futures Exchange)

Transfer Offices

tin tht Keptd'hi afSouth Africa l tin the United Kingdom) (la the United Kingdom)

Gold Fields of South Atrira Limited. Cold Fields Corporate Services Limited Cazonov* & Co
POBoxbl5<)3 Creeneoat House (A member firm of The Securities and Futures

Manhoiltown Francis Street Authority and of the London Stock Exchange)

2107 London SWiP 1DH

Johannesburg 16 January 1995
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Scottish Radio Holdings pic
ilmwioBDlliTHtUn.'dtiBiilnnrRrpUndio Wired
nafrr the lIhiw Aef tndi nywinto rodw SCddtJal

Introduction to the Official List

Sponsored by
Allied Provincial Securities Limited

Share Capital

Authorised Issued and felly paid

Number Amount Number Amount
IDDCKUKH £2300/100 ordinary shares of 2Sp each 9,21385 £2305346

Copies of the exempt Listing Document in relation tn the Company may
be obtained during normal business hmm up to and including 17 January

1995 from Company Announcements, The London Stock Exchange,

London Stock Exchange Town Cape! Court Entrance, off Bartholomew

Lane, London EC2N IHT! (for collection only) and up to and including

31 January 1W5 from:

Allied Provincial Scottish Radio Allied Provincial

Securities Ltd Holdings pic Securities Ltd

155 St-Vuuent Street Ovdcbank Business Park 51-55Gresham Street

Glasgow G25NN ' Clydebank London EC2V7EH
Glasgow G81 2RX

16January 1995

The Financial Times plans to

publish a Survey on

The Humber Ports:

Gateway to Europe
on Monday, July 3 1995

The FT is circulated In 160 countries worldwide, with a readership in excess of

one million people.

The Weekday FT is read by 139,000 senior business people in Great Britain.

More UK business people read the FT than any other National Daily Newspaper.

More than half of Europe's top Chief Executives read the FT.

The FT reaches more Captains of Industry in Great Britain than any other

national newspaper.

For a ton etfitorial synopsis and details of available advertisement positions,

please contact-

Pat Looker or Brian Heron

Tel: 0161 834 9381 Fax: 0161 832 9248
Alexandra Biddings, Queen Street, Manchester M2 5LF

Data tomkBWHC JS93, mRS 0393. COT 1093

FT Surveys

KOREA GROWTH TRUST
InteraattooaJ Depositary Receipts (TOR)

eridesdag
Beneficial Certificates representing 1,000 nwin

Notice is hereby given to the Unirboldcra that Korea Growth Trust, managed bv
Citizem Investment Trust Management Co. Lid. Scoot, declared a distribution of won
2BS.OOO per IDR of 1.000 units payable on or after February 3, 1995.

Payment of coupon number 10 of Itae Enteniaiioiul Depositary Receipts will be
made in US dollars at one ol the following offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York:
New Yoit, GO Wall Street

Bmaels, 35. Avenue des Arts
London. 60, Vlctorij Eahtxifcmciu

Frankfurt, 44/46, Maimer Landstrasse
Zurich. 38. StOCkestnae
The amounts of dollars shall be the net proceeds of the sale by tbe Fond of the wonUHom tn a forego exchange hank in rbe Republic of (Corea it its “spot raic“ on
robtUAijr 3, iw.
Vk Proceed* of the coupons presented after February 3. 1995 will be convened l(UO

5 ."* ** *r following their presentation, and will
be dtsoibiiiMl u> the Unitholders m proportion lo their respective emiflements and after
deducMA of all Mms and dargea of Uie Depositary.

ana oxict

Holden raiding in a country having j double luaiun ueauy with the Republic of
Korea may obtain paymrat of their coupons at a lower rare or rlw Korean arnTrcsaJcnl
wdWwhlnig Q*. on condition they furnish to either the Depositary or through o«n[
the derigtried wbpeyteg agents a certificate showing their resWeoce togeiSr with a
copy rf the OtnlCcue ofln«ipftatiM or a copy of tbe passport for individiHls. Those
lto?mellte *-"

1"!?°^ *?yfee Korean National Tax Administration Office as
-w p« k»„»

Wth respect tothe Korea Growth Tins Prospectus and pursuant to douse ISfDi „r ihc
7"» » 6«n June 30. 199S. payment 0/cmZite10will be nude underdedueuon of26,875 pa ofthe Kmeanwiihholdlr^LvL"

BOq,*W
Depotitaiy; Morgan Guaranty That Company qfNew York

35, Aveflne des Arts. B- 1040 Brussels
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MERGER MAMA IS BACK!
Are you interested id slock market trading profits? Discover merger and

takeover arbitrage. For details of our unique performance related service

call Arbitrage Dept Michael Laurie Ltd (Member of SFA)

Tel: 071 493 7050 Fax: 071 491 8998
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CMEC CHINA
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Net Asset Value

CMEC China Industrial Holdings Limited ommasn that
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Russian oil group merger
plan nears completion
By John Thornhill in Moscow

Lukoil, the giant Russian
group which accounts for
about onMdghth of the coun-

try's oil output, is pressing
ahead with plans to absorb
three other companies, a move

Lukoil's board has also

decided to unify its sharehold-

ing structure, which is seen as

an essential pre-condition for

raising money in western capi-

tal markets.
The Company aims to raise

which it eiaimg win make it

the biggest oil company in the
world in terms of proven
reserves.

The company, . which domi-
nates the west Siberian oil-

producing region, has for sev-

eral months been trying to
incorporate Permneft. Nlztme-
volzhskneft and Kaliningrad-
moraeftegaz, thereby increas-

ing its oil output by almost one
quarter.

Mr Vagit Alekperov, Lukoil's

president, last week told a
board meeting that the three

companies had finally accepted
merger proposals and the deal

was completed except for tech-

nical formalities.

By Peter Wise In Lisbon

Portugal has approved an
agreed bid by Mr Antfinio
Champalimaud, a Portuguese
industrialist, to buy 50 per cent
of Banco Totta e Acores (BTA)
from Banco Espanol de Cr&dito

(Banesto), the Spanish bank,
for Esl53bn ($969m).

The move sugge&s the gov-

ernment is ready to accept Mr
Champalimaud's condition
that he be exempted from mak-
ing a bid for 100 per cent of

BTA. However, the deal must
also be approved by the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commis-
sion. whose president has said

By Chris Bobinski In Warsaw

The Polish government’s bid to

privatise one of the country's

largest banks, the Krakow-
based Bank Premyslowo Han-
dlowy (BPH), has succeeded
after local and foreign inves-

tors offered to purchase 3m
shares, or 30 per cent of the

bank's equity.

A further 1.6m shares are to

be taken up by the European

more than $Shn by selling 15

per cent of its equity abroad.

However, potential investors
have pressed the company to

create a unified shareholding
structure in place of its three
separately-quoted operating
companies - Kogalymneftegaz,
Langepasneftegaz and Urainef-

tegaz.

Lukoil announced that its oil

output fell by U per cent last

year to 43.6m tonnes as the
company continued to experi-

ence production problems.
About 2,000 wells stood idle at
the beginning of 1994 and pro-

duction Is forecast to fall to

42m tonnes year.
However, Lukoil's output

would rise to more than 52m

an exemption is not possible
under current law.

Three groups would control

more than 65 per cent of the
banking sector’s total assets if

two bids now approved by the
government are successful.

The biggest is state-owned
Caixa Geral de Depdsitos, with
a market share of 24£ per cent.

An Es300bn bid led by Banco
Commercial Portugues (BCPJ
for 100 per cent of Banco Portu-

gal do Atlfintico (BPA) would
create the second-largest
group, with 23.3 per cent
of the market Mr Cbampali-
maud would control a group
with a market share of 17.6

Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, and Daiwa
Europe has placed another
473,000 shares of the 5-2m on
offer, which amounted to 50.1

per cent of BPH’s equity.

Forthcoming purchases of

stock by hank employees will

put over half of the BPH’s capi-

tal in private hands.

The initial public offering

price, fixed at 70 new zlotys

($28.86) at a special weekend

tonnes if it successfully
absorbed the three targeted
companies. Western oil execa-
tives dispute the methodology
used to calculate Russian oil

companies’ reserves.

Lukoil exported more than
10m tonnes of oil last year,

earning $ibn in hard currency.

This year, it plans to export
15m tonnes of oil and 5m
tonnes of petroleum products,

raising its hard currency earn-

ings to $2bn.

The Russian government has
recently liberalised the oil

export regime, lifting export
quotas and allowing domestic

prices to climb towards world
levels, which are three times
higher.

Lukoil believes it will be one
of the biggest beneficiaries of

this liberalisation, although it

is still not clear how the
regime will work in practice or
how pipeline access will he
allocated.

per cent if he acquires BTA
The main government reason

for approving both bids was to

ensure the shareholding stabil-

ity of BTA and BPA Banesto's
direct and indirect control of 50

per cent of BTA is contested by
Portugal, which set a limit of

25 per cent on foreign owner-
ship.

BPA’s core shareholders, a
group of 13 Portuguese compa-
nies who own 29 per cent, have
Med to define a focused strat-

egy for the bank and have
shown signs of increasing dis-

cord since BCP launched a
first unsuccessful bid for con-

trol last July.

session of the Warsaw stock

exchange, gives the bank a
market capitalisation of $300m.

The sale is the third in
Poland's privatisation pro-
gramme of the nine state-

owned banks hived off from
the central bank in 1989. It

opens the way for western gov-

ernments to hand over a $600m
grant, which is conditional on
Poland making progress to pri-

vatising the banking system.

European
takeover

activity

recovers
By Nicholas Denton

Cross-barder takeover activity
in Europe has regained levels

last seen at the beginning of
the 1990s, according to two
studies released at the week-
end.
The total value of deals

involving a European target
company rose by 37 per cent to

£39.4bn ($62bn) in 1994, calcu-
lations by Acquisitions
Monthly magazine showed.
Acquirers were nearly as busy
as in 1990, the peak of the last

eyrie, when they spent £40.4bn
on international transactions
in Europe.

Statistics to be published
today by IFR Securities Data
give the value of M&A deals
worldwide in 1994 as S437m.
up 35 per cent on 1993.

The reports show the merger
and acquisition boom in the
DS is spreading to Europe. The
popularity of the UK, France.
Spain and Italy grew, while
baying in Germany and Swe-
den was lacklustre.

The flow of cross-border
deals completed fell off in the
second half of the year as ris-

ing interest rates caused com-
panies to reconsider their
expansion plane but invest-

ment bankers said any slow-

ing was temporary.
Securities Data said US

acquisitions of European com-
panies grew by 84 per cent in

1994 and Mr Ed Annunziato.
head of EuropeanM&A at Mer-
rill Lynch, the US investment
bank, said US interest was
strengthening. “The devalua-
tion in Mexico bas created

more scepticism about emerg-
ing markets. The stability of
the environment here makes
for more secure investment"
Robust economic growth in

continental Europe, the rebuilt

financial balances of potential

acquirers and continuing pres-

sure for rationalisation under-

pin widespread optimism
among corporate financiers.

The belief that continental

European markets are opening
np to foreign investment is

also a source of confidence.
Germany, which some invest-

ment bankers term the “sleep-
ing giant” of M&A. is expected
to provide much advisory
work.

Lisbon approves offer for BTA

Warsaw privatises Krakow bank

Fininvest chief to step down
By Andrew Hfll in MDan

Mr Franco Tato is planning to

step down as. managing direc-

tor of Fininvest, the diversified

family holding company owned
by Mr Silvio Berlusconi, Italy’s

outgoing prime minister.

Mr Tatd, 62. took over as
group managing director in
October 1993, with a mandate
to impose firmer executive con-

trol and pursue plans for a
restructuring and reduction of
debt, which stood at L3AOObn
(S2.35bn) at the end of 1993.

He is expected to return full

time to his previous job as
chief executive of Mondadori,
Fininvest's quoted publishing
subsidiary. The move will give
him more opportunity for

hands-on management, which
be considers his main skin.

Franco Tatd: expected to
return to Mondadori

The decision comes at a deli-

cate moment for Mr Berlus-

coni. Mr Lamberto Dim, Italy’s

treasury minister, was given a

mandate on Friday to form a

new government. If he is suc-

cessful, Mr Berlusconi will be
left languishing on the fringe

of government at least until

new elections can be held.

Mr Berlusconi's move into

politics a year ago - taking
with him many Fininvest man-
agers - has already unsettled

the group, which includes
property, television, financial
services and retailing interests.

The question mark over his
future could add to uncertainty
in the company, at a time
when restructuring is only par-
tially complete.

Mr Tat6 masterminded last

year’s Dotation of 53 per cent
of Mondadori on the Milan
stock exchange, raising nearly
Ll.OOObn to reduce debt He
also oversaw the L971bn sale of

Euromercato, the hypermarket
chain, to the private holding

companies of the Benetton
family and Mr Leonardo Del

Vecchlo, head of Luxottica, the

US-quoted spectacle frame
manufacturer.

The Euromercato sale was
finalised last Thursday, but the

company last week denied that

he had fallen out with top

management over the decision

to sell Euromercato separately

from the loss-making Stands
chain of supermarkets.

The group also stressed that

Mr Tato was likely to stay at

the helm of Fininvest at least

until the approval of 1994
accounts and the appointment
of a successor. The 1994 bal-

ance sheet should show a
marked improvement in Fin-

invest’s debt situation.

Stet bids for sole Czech Telecom stake
By Vincent Boland In Prague

Stet International is going it

alone in its bid to win the
international tender for a stake
in SPT Telecom, the Czech
Republic's national telephone
operator.

The Italian telecommunica-
tions group confirmed last

week that it will not be enter-

ing a consortium prior to sub-
mitting a preliminary bid for
the 27 per cent stake, which
the Czech government is offer-

ing for up to $lbn.

“Working alone allows for

much more flexibility up to the
last minute," said Mr Fran-
cesco Bruno, Stet’s project

leader in the tender for SPT.
He said Stet wanted to make
its own evaluation ofSPT with-
out having to share its infor-

mation with other bidders.

Mr Bruno said no decision

has been made on Stot's join-

ing a consortium at a later

stage in the bidding process.

Opening bids are due 21 days
after publication of a new tariff

structure for SPT, which is

expected to be completed by
the end of this month. The ten-

der is scheduled to be finished

by the end of April, after

delays caused by Czech govern-

ment infighting over future
telephone call prices.

Stet’s nine rivals in the

fierce contest developing for

the stake are joining consor-
tiums to spread the cost and
risk of the investment. Bell

Atlantic and France Telecom
are working together, as are
Deutsche Telekom and Ameri-
tech, and two other alliances

are planned.

Stet is understood to have
rejected five approaches to join

forces to bid for SPT, because
of its belief that a bid with a
strong European dimension
has a better chance than one
from a consortium where Euro-
pean partners play second fid-

dle to US companies.
Both France Telecom and

Deutsche Telekom are taking a

back seat in their respective

alliances because of perceived

prejudice against German and
French investors in the Czech

Republic.

But Stet also wants to avoid

a repeat of its unhappy experi-

ence in a 1993 tender for 30 per

cent of Matav. the Hungarian
telecoms company. In that ten-

der a dispute between Stet and
France Telecom scuppered
their joint approach.

Stet subsequently bid $905m
for the Matav stake but lost

out to the Deutsche Telekom/
Amentech consortium's offer

of S875m after intense German
lobbying with the Hungarian
government.

Matsushita to invest Y200bn in

By Mtchiyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

Matsushita, the consumer
electronics group, plans to
invest Y200bn lUS$2.03bn) in
semiconductors over the next
three years and double its liq-

uid crystal display production
and sales this year.

Mr Susumu Ishihara, a Mat-
sushita director, said the com-
pany was targeting key
devices, particularly semicon-
ductors. LCDs and optical

disks, together with multime-
dia products, as promising
areas for future business.

The increased emphasis on
devices is part of Matsushita's

near-term corporate strategy
aimed at raising the parent
company's ratio of recurring
profits to sales to 5 per cent by
the end of fiscal 1996 from 1.5

per cent last year.

Matsushita hopes to compete
in the market for such semi-

conductor products as memory
chips, which have seen strong

demand in recent years, due to

the buoyant personal computer
market and the move in that

market to advanced machines
which use more memory. Pre-

viously. the company's semi-
conductor business has been
aimed at internal use.

Capital spending on semicon-

ductors will rise in the current
fiscal year to March to Y63bn
from Y20bn in fiscal 1993.

Liquid crystal displays and
optical disks are also expected
to play a growing role in the
market for multimedia prod-

ucts.

In addition to shifting its

product P-mphagifi
,
Matsushita

is also aiming to cut costs

through corporate restructur-

ing and a reallocation of global

resources. The company has
brought forward plans, adopted
in a revitalisation programme,
to raise efficiency among
administrative and support
staff by 30 per cent

chips
Mr Ishihara said 70 per cent

of the revitalisation plan was
expected to be achieved this

year.

As developing countries
become growth markets for

consumer electronics products,

production facilities and R&D
bases will have to be consid-

ered with a view to placing

them in the best possible loca-

tions, Mr Ishihara indicated.

However, he stressed that

Matsushita's policy is to com-
pensate for the shift of produc-

tion out of Japan by introduc-

ing new and higher
value-added products for

domestic manufacturing.

SIEMENS
Annual Meeting of Shareholders

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the annual shareholders’ meeting of Siemens AG wHI be held on

February 23, 1995atia00a.m.intheOJympiahaIteoftheOfympiapark,Coubertinplatz, 80809 Munchen,
Federal Republic of Germany and will consider the following agenda:

1. Submission C* the financial statements for the fiscal yearended September 30, 1 994,

the Managing Board's general review, the report of the Supervisory Board, the Managing
Board's proposal for the appropriation of net Income, as well as the consolidated financial

statements for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1994. and the associated consolidated

general review.

These documents may be inspected at the cashier's offices of the Company or

designated depositaries.

3.
.

Resolution on the appropriation of net income.

3. Ratification of the acts of the Managing Board.

4. Ratification of the acts of the Supervisory Board.

5. Appointment of auditors for the fiscal year 1994/95.

6. Approval of control and profit transfer agreements, including agreements relating to

companies formed under the German Civil Code.

As tiaras item 2 of the Agenda is concerned, the Supervisory and the Managing Board propose that

the netincome ofTO*727,776,920beused topay out a ttividend oSDM 13per share DMSO par value and
that the dividend amount attrfeutable to treasury stock be carried forward.

Pursuantto§19of thQCompany,sArtictesof Association, an owner of Company shares is entitled to

attend and vote at the shareholders’ meeting, provided that he has deposited such shares with a

depositary not later than February 16, 1995 and that the shares remain blocked until the end of this

shareholders’ meeting.

The depositary in the United Kingdom Is:

S.G.Wartrurg & Co. Ud., 2 Finsbury Avenue. London EC2M 2PA.

Die notice of Invitation includingthe fullwording of the agendaand - Indue course - our English annual

report can be obtained from our depositary bank.

The complete wording of the invitation has been published in the German Federal Gazette

"BundesafuatgeT No. 8 dated January 12, 1995.

Bertkiand Munich, In January 1995

Stamens Aktlengesettechaft
The Managing Board

11 ^
.f. •: .

INDIAN INVESTMENT COMPANY
Soci£t£ d’Investissement a Capitol Varrable

gistered Office: 14, roe AJdrincen, 1-1118 LUXEMBOLJ;
Commercial Register: Luxembourg Section B a 44-263

Notice of Meeting
the Annual General Meeting c4 SharehoWwa at ITOIAN INVESTMENT
COMPANY wfi be held at its regsrered offioe «i Luxemboug ’-L

on January 25. 1395 at 11 tun for tta purpose of eonerienng end voting upon
the Mowing agenda:
1. To hoar end accept

3) the management roponol the areewrs
D) rhe repot of the auditor.

2. To approve the statement of not assets eidihe statement of changes m net

assets for the yea ended Septomber 30. 1994. . ... . . ..

3. To (tachsga tho dnsewa wah respect to the performance 01m oities

meeting of sharahoUars.

I.
C
^to

<bSi^
CKrS

'

raT“n0nn^
Thcskrotoktas am advised that no quorum for the statutory general meeting is

requred and thadodsioivswi! be oken at rha majority of the snares present or

represented a. the me***. ^ Board of Doctors

A Prime Site for your
Commercial Proper ty.

Advertisiiis

Advertise your properly to approximately

i million FT readers in 160 countries.

Fot details:

Call Sophia Canlillion on

+ 44 71 873 3211

' or Fax: +44 71 873 3098

Notice ol Redemption

Mortgage Funding

Corporation No.4 PLC
( Incirporarnl in Eupland and

W.iln vurk limurd liafilic' under

rnpucied numlvriUWO?)

£100,000,000 Class Ai
Mortgage Backed
Floating Rare Notes

Due 2035

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to rhe holder? of the Class A

I

Notes, that the Issuer has deter-

mined in accurd-incc wirh the

Redempuon provisions «er our

in the Terms and Conditions,

rhe CLife AI Notes in rhe

anujunr of il4.700.lW mil he

redeemed «n 1he next Interest

Payment Dale. 3Jsi January,

1995 (rhe “Redemption Date”*.

The Class AI Notes will he re-

deemed on a pro rata basis and

ihe Principal Payment per Class

AI Note will be £M,7i'd. The

Principal Payment on each

Class A I Noie will be made in

accordance with the opcrarinR

procedures of Eurocle.ir and

Cede).

QBankcoTnm
CiMHpimv.lOTidon Aero! Book
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The Partners of Maples and Calder are pleased

to announce the opening of the offices of

Maples andCalder
Asia.

Cayman Islands Attomeys-at-Law

on 16th January, 1995

at

Suite 1002, 10th Floor

One Exchange Square
8 Connaught Place

Hong Kong

Tel: [852] 2522-9333 Fax: [852] 2537-2955

Resident Partners in Hong Kong are

Timothy Ridley and Sharon Pierson

UapktudCaldw
PJL Box 309 UgUxd House Sooth Church Sired Grand Cayman

Grand Cayman (stands British West Indies

TcUphonc BOfr94fr6QM Telecopy 8O9-94frSQ80 Trioc CPtQgM) 4212

1
H

1
|h

Sfi

EMTN SGA
ACCEPTANCE NV

FRN DUE APRIL 1395
USD 5,000,000
SER 9Q/94/4,TR1

1S1N CODE
XS0050050359
For the period

January 12, 1995
to April 12, 1995

the new rate has been
fixed at 6,875% PA.

Next payment date

:

April 12, 1995
Coupon nr : 4
Amount

:

USD 1718,75
for the denomination of

USD 100 000

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT
SOGENAl

SOGETE GENERALE
GROUP

15, Avenue Emile
Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

O .130+ soHwarc applications O
O RT DATA FROM S 1 0 A DAY O
O Sijinnl SOFTWARE GUIDE G

Cal! London Tr 44 -(0) 71 231 3336
for your guide and Signal price list.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the International Stock

Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (the "London Stock

Exchange"). It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for. or purchase, any

securities. Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for admission of Berisford's

149,322,977 Ordinary Shares of 60p each (“Existing Shares”) and the undermentioned securities

to the Official List. Dealings are expected to commence in the Existing Shares and in the

undermentioned securities, nil paid, on Wednesday, 25th January, 1995.

BERISFORD INTERNATIONAL pic
tIncorporated in England and Wales registered number 109849}

Recommended cash tender offer for

Welbilt Corporation and proposed

Rights issue of up to 334,248,763 Units of 5.0 per cent.

Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock

issued at lOOp per Unit ("the Stock”)

convertible into new Ordinary Shares

Berisford International pic ("Berisford''} is a holding company whose subsidiaries

are principally involved in die manufacture and sale of joinery and kitchen

furniture, the development, production, marketing and distribution of various

agricultural seeds, property investment and trailer rental.

Copies of the listing particulars will be available for collection during normal

business hours for two business days from the date of this notice from the

Company Announcements Office, the London Stock Exchange, London Stock

Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2 and

during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays

excepted) up to and including 30th January, 1 995 from Berisford International pic,

1 Baker Street, London W1M 1AA and from:

Financial Adviser, Sponsor and Underwriter

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

8 Bishopsgate

London
EC2N 4AE

Stockbroker
Hoare Govett
Corporate Finance Limited

4 Broadgate
London
EC2M 7LE

Dated 16th January, 1995

The Directors of Berisford accept responsibility for the information set out in this advertisement.

To the best of the knowledge end belief of the Directors of Berisford (who have taken all

reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the information contained in this advertisement

is in accordance with the facts and does not omit anything likely to affect the import of such

information.
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CHINAMERCHANTS
CHINA DIRECT INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Net Asset Value

China Merchants China Direct Investments limited announces that

as at 31$t December, 1994, the unaudited consolidated net asset

value per share of the Company was US$1,043.
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Anyone
looking for a

definition of
herd behaviour
need look no
further than
the world's
emerging mar-
kets. The finan-

cial crisis in Mexico is real and
serious enough; in response,
though, investors have been
stampeding out of markets as
ludicrously discrepant as Thai-
land and Bulgaria.

August bodies such as the
World Bank, along with the big
mutual fund houses, spent last

week trying to calm everyone
down. This is not a re-run,
they insisted, of the debt crisis

of 1SSS. Mexico has problems of
its own; otber markets need to

be treated on their merits. The
bodies in question arc, of
course, interested parties. But
they could have a point

In sorting the sheep from the

goats there are two main crite-

ria. First is the structure of the
country's economy; in particu-

lar, its trade and fiscal bal-

ances. Second - equally impor-
tant in thrift of crisis - is what
kind of foreign investment we
are talking abouL
The latter point bears elabo-

ration. In the 1990s, in contrast

to the previous decade, much
the largest part of the foreign

capital invested in emerging
economies has come from the

private sector. Close to half of

Global Investor / Tony Jackson

All part of the learning process
that has consisted not of port-

folio investment in bonds or
equities, but in direct invest-

ment by corporations.

The importance of direct
investment lies in its stability.

On the one hand, it is sunk
capital which cannot be pulled
out at the investor's whim. On
the other, it is affected less by
economic and market cycles
than by long-term structural
shifts in the world economy.
The causes of the recent

growth in direct investment
are familiar: the lowering of
trade barriers, the spread of
technology and the almost uni-

versal move towards privatisa-

tion. Multinationals are invest-

ing in developing economies
not as a matter of fashion, but
because for the first time they
have market access and can
exploit new sources of cheap
labour. Portfolio investment in

emerging markets may come
and go, but direct investment
looks here to stay.

The balance between direct

and portfolio investment varies

sharply around the world. In
China, for instance, the fledg-

ling stock markets of Shanghai

Private Foreign Investment In Latin America

Sbn, annual averages

70

Total return fai local currency to 12/1/99
... % change OVT parted

Portfolio Investment
Direct Investment

Cash
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Year
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and Sbenzeu are tiny in rela-

tion to the huge flow of foreign

capital going into factories and
infrastructure projects. More
generally, many Asian coun-
tries tend towards what one
might call the Korean model:
suspicious of foreign capital

and reluctant to grant it a
decent return.

Latin America is for the

most part the other way
around. Salomon calculates

The FT-ActuarfM Wort tndlcss ere fbttty owned S» TTm Ftnanctal Times United.
QcUnwi Sachs 8 Oi?~ too NaNtaac SecutttM UWWd.

that in 1993, at the peak of the

emerging markets boom, port-

folio investment in Latin
America totalled $62bn. com-
pared with $21bn in direct

investment. The imbalance
was particularly marked in
Mexico, with portfolio inflows

of S28bn dwarfing direct flows

of under SSbn.

Besides being inherently
unstable, this had the effect of

deforming the Mexican econ-

omy. The balance of payments
deficit, in particular, shot up to

almost 8 per cent of GDP. In

theory, a trade deficit does not

matter as long as it can be
financed. In practice, when it

gets to a certain level the pro-

viders of finance get jumpy.
Taken with a low savings

ratio (again not uncommon in

Latin America), the trade defi-

cit was evidence of an
unhealthy dependence on for-

eign capital. As the head of the

Institute of International
Finance, Mr Toyoo Gyohten,
remarked last week, there is

nothing wrong with external
finance per sr. both the US and
Japan, after all, relied heavily

on it in their early days. The
crucial question is whether the

money is used to develop the

country’s own financial flows

and an indigenous industrial

structure.

On almost any criterion you
care to pick, Mexico looks to

have been a bad bet. It is the

more striking that so few ana-

lysts were prepared to say so
when it mattered. The reason
Is perhaps obvious. In response

to a long period of low interest

rates, a lot of money was being

shifted into emerging markets
on the basis of simple igno-

rance. When the weight of
money is driving markets up.
even the best informed analyst

hesitates to stand in the way.
On an optimistic view, the

resulting period of confusion is

all part of the learning process.

Some would go further and call

it an opportunity. One big
investor in Latin America, the

US ftind manager Scudder, Ste-

vens & Clark, draws an anal-

ogy from the late 1980s. In

1988-89 junk bonds - then also

a new and little understood
asset riaas - were wildly over-

priced. In 1990 the market
crashed indiscriminately.
When the recovery came the

following year, some better

quality bonds provided total

returns of 40 per cent
To plunge back into Latin

America now calls for a certain

amount of nerve, to say noth-

ing of expertise. There is evi-

dence that mutual liind inves-

tors have not yet joined the

panic. If the worst happened

and large-scale redemptions
started, the relative illiquidity

of most emerging markets

could prove very awkward
(though conversely, as the real

optimists point out, the best

and most liquid stocks would

be sold first, thus providing the

best value.)

Above all, there is no evi-

dence of systemic crisis along

the lines of 1332. Then, interest

rates were soaring, commodity
prices falling and the devel-

oped world moving into reces-

sion. Now. US interest rates

are not Car from their peak and
world trade is growing faster

than for two decades. Perhaps

most important, structural

reforms in developing coun-

tries are mostly too far

advanced to be easily reversed.

In such a world, the name of

the game is discrimination. In

broad terms, one answer is to

avoid Latin America and buy
Asia. But even this could be

misleading: a country like

Chile, for instance, is probably

sounder fundamentally than
one or two Asian economies.

Perhaps, in the end. the simpl-

est rule for investors is the

gloomy maxim of the banking
community: never give money
to anyone that really needs it
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Coffee market seeks direction
The world coffee market could
this week be given some guid-

ance in its search for direction

following the retreat from last

September’s S'/i-year highs.

At a five-day meeting of the

International Coffee Organisa-

tion beginning in London
today, a key report is to be
released on tbe prospects for

Brazil's 1995-96 crop following

last year's frosts and drought,

and on Thursday the Associa-

tion of Coffee Producing Coun-
tries will meet also in London,
to consider the state of the
market and review recent pro-

ducer action, in^imting a par-

tial resumption of the “export
retention" scheme that gave
the initial impetus for last

year’s rally.

The ICO meeting will also

review the operation of the
scaled down International Cof-

fee Agreement, ratification of

which is expected to be com-
pleted this week. Mr Celsius

Lodder, who recently took over
as executive director, has been
advocating a pro-active strat-

egy for the organisation. “We
must prove that we are a real

service provider, to give the

market reliable statistics and
discussion panels on subjects

that private sector participants

need," he has said.

The ICO's price-stabilising

role, which ended with the
abandonment of its export
quota scheme in 1989, has now
been taken up by the ACPC.
The association’s original
retention scheme, which began
late in 1993, quickly achieved
its price ambitions, and its tar-

get prices were left way behind
by the frost-induced price
surge. But Central American
members have responded to

the recent price retracement
with a second scheme, which
came into operation this

month, and there are signs

that Brazil is seriously consid-

ering joining in with this.

“We do not expect any dra-

matic decisions [at Thursday’s
meeting!," says ACPC Presi-

dent Rubens Barbosa, who Is

also Brazil’s ambassador in

London. “We will meet to

assess market conditions while
member countries will inform
[the association] of policies fol-

lowed over the last few
months."

n
Nothing is

easier for
countries and
individuals
than getting
into debt.
What is new
in the 1990s is

the way heavy
borrowers are being severely

punished.

One by-product of Mexico's

financial crisis has been an
upsurge of concern over the

indebtedness of certain “first

world" countries.

Mexico quickly discovered
that being a recent entrant to

such rich-country clubs as the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) or the North
American Free Trade Agree-

ment (Nafta) provided no pro-

tection from market disen-

chantment after December’s
devaluation and floating of
the peso.

Although politics played a
big part in last week’s selling

of the Italian lira, the treat-

ment meted out to it and the
Canadian dollar and Swedish
krona showed mar-
kets are no longer prepared to

treat established industria-

lised democracies much differ-

ently to delinquent emerging
countries if key economic
indicators do not add up.

Until recently, analysts
would glance at a nation’s
growth rate, inflation, current

account balance and, possibly,

its unemployment for an
instant health check. The
emphasis today Is on annual
budget deficits and debt
But what is it about the

1990s that makes debt so spe-

cial? After all, countries (and
individuals) have borrowed
for centuries and generally
prospered as a result. For
explanations, I turned to two
distinguished economists: Mr
Walter Eltis, chief economic
adviser to Mr Michael
Heseltine, the British trade
and industry secretary, and
Mr John Llewellyn, who has
just become Lehman Brothers'

chief European economist
after 17 years In senior posts
with the OECD.

Economics Notebook

What makes
debt so special
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Mr Eltis argues that high
real long-term interest rates

are the key to the present
problem. He points out that

US real long-term rates (that

Is, rates adjusted for inflation)

have averaged 5 per cent since

the beginning of 1982 com-
pared with 2 per cent in the
preceding 30 years.

Writing in a personal capac-

ity in this month's Bank
Credit Analyst magazine, Mr
Eltis notes: “The escalation in
real interest rates has had a
pervasive influence on all

economies: heavily punishing
debtors, whether countries,

corporations or individuals."

The rules have changed espe-

cially for high-borrowing gov-

ernments. "Debt servicing
costs will escalate alarmingly
when the interest rate paid on
public debt exceeds the nomi-

nal growth rate of the econ-

omy. Debt servicing costs will

come to exceed tbe total bud-
get deficit when Interest rates

exceed economic growth."
Between 1945 and 1981, the

US. UK, Germany, France and
Japan were able to borrow at

rates below their rates of eco-

nomic growth, helping to buy
more social welfare or infra-

structure without raising tax-

ation commensurately.

This debt arithmetic was
reversed in the 1980s as inter-

est rates on public debt
exceeded growth. The upshot
has been an a rise in indebted-

ness and tbe payment of a
growing proportion govern-
ment tax revenues as debt
interest

The chart shows the indebt-

edness of several industria-

lised countries. Tbe columns
portray net Indebtedness,
rather than the often-quoted

and bigger gross debt figures

which form the basis for the
Maastricht Treaty debt crite-

ria, because net debt gives a

better idea of the sustainabil-

ity of a country’s debt
According to Mr Llewellyn,

Europe's net indebtedness
exceeded 55 per cent of gross
domestic product last year.
This compared with under 25

per cent in 1980 and just over
40 per cent in 1990. Tbe 55 per
cent figure “is by no means
outrageously high. But it war-
rants watching". It compares
with net debt to GDP ratios of

just below 40 per cent for the
US and under 10 per cent for

Japan last year.

Financing such debt is a
burden. Interest payments on

general government net debt

totalled nearly 5 per cent of

GDP across Europe as a whole
last year. More than 10 per
cent of government tax
receipts went towards paying
interest. That, Mr Llewellyn

points out, was “more than
twice what even the larger

countries typically spend on
defence and up to twice what
most countries spend on edu-

cation and health". In Italy

and Belgium, debt service

absorbs more than a fifth of

government receipts.

High indebtedness, there-

fore. restricts what govern-
ments can spend on what vot-

ers want But, as the chart

indicates, there is no easy
release from debt’s grip.

Mr Llewellyn forecasts that
Europe's debt to GDP level

could rise to 62 per cent in
1996. OECD projections sug-
gest that just to stabilise

European net debt to GDP lev-

els by the end of the century,

Europe will have to grow at

2J5 per cent to 3 per cent a
year, and long-term interest

rates shade downwards.
Such growth could be diffi-

cult to achieve. None of the
main European countries has
averaged more than 2.5 per
cent annual growth in the
past 20 years. Nor is the fall in

long term rates assured.

On the basis of 0.5 per cent

less growth a year and contin-

ued high rates, the OECD sug-

gests that Europe’s debt to

GDP ratio could be 10 percent-

age points higher than at pres-

ent and still rising in 2000. In
Italy, Belgium, Greece, Portu-
gal and Canada, debt to GDP
ratios would be 20 percentage
points higher.

To escape such traps, gov-

ernments will have to cut
spending radically, slaughter-

ing some sacred cows in the
process. Public sector health
and pensions are already in
the firing line of such struc-

tural reform.
That is bad news for politi-

cians. But Europe must cut its

debt to compete in the 2lst
century.

Peter Norman
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EMERGING MARKETS: This Week

The Emerging Investor / Joel Kibazo

Africa provides a beacon of hope
The sharp falls in Latin
American stock markets fol-

lowing the 'Mexican financial

crisis may have sallied the
image of a once booming
global emerging markets sec-

tor.

Optimists, however, have
been pointing to markets in

Africa, south of tbe’Sahara, as

beacons of hope amid all the
glnooi-

Some observers suggest the

region’s 12 or so bourses are

likely to provide some of the

best returns in the coming
year and for the rest of the

1990S.

This month's move by the

Kenyan government to end a
30-year ten on foreign inves-

tors in the Nairobi Stock
Bxnhange will be seen by some
as another positive sign.

The new found optimism
about what was. until recently,

a little known corner of the

emerging markets scam, is not
without foundation.

Figaros compiled by Morgan
Grenfell, the HE investment
hanfr

i
show that, up to the first

week of last month returns on
himMtfnwntft wafe on the Nai-

robi stock market showed a
107.5 per cent gain in US doOar
terms. The market is capital-

ised at |&35tm with 52 compa-
nies listed..

Zimbabwe's Harare exch-
ange, capitalised at $L9bn with

62 quoted companies, appreci-

ated by 21 per cent. The 20

listed stocks on the Ghana
exchange surged by 65* per
cent, while a more modest gain

of 7.4 per cart was semi in the

.gmafl Botswanan market.
By comparison, the South

African, not only the region's

biggest but also the world's

biggest emerging market with
a capitalisation of S2l8bn,
showed a gain of 32* per cent
Gains from African markets

were comparable to those
achieved in Latin America,
before Mexico's devaluation of

the peso, and well ahead of
those in south-east Asia.

Mr Kofi Bucknor, an execu-
tive director in the emerging
markets department at Leh-
man Brothers, the US invest-

ment bank, said: “Even firing

the risk premium into account
African markets remain under-
valued."

- It is a view echoed by Mr
Nigel RendeH

,
emerging mar-

kets strategist at broker James
Capel. who also believes Afri-

can markets to be cheap com-
pared to other emerging mar-
kets.

Focusing cm Harare, his pp-
tknlar favourite aztd the third

biggest exchange in sub-Saha-

ran Africa, Mr RendeH pointed

crat it stood at a price earnings
ratio of LL5 last year and an a
prospective multiple of about
nhw for ihfe year.

This is well below the p/e of

35 to 20 in most latin American
markets and the 20 to 30 seen
last year for most Asian emerg-
ing markets. "Quite clearly

some of the African, markets
are good value", he said.

This view is already shared

by several investors. Ms

Ten best perfonnins stocks

Stock Camby
Friday

13/1/35

Waefc On week dmge
* . %

Banco Portuguez Do Atiantico Portugal 16.4635 2.6769 19.42

Metros® Argentina 1.0198 0.1202 1336
Eregfi Demir Vo CeOc Tbrkey 0.0963 0.0094 10*4
GQEMEX Mexico 7.0209 0.6078 9.48
Vtoteas Santa Martoa Brazil 0.0045 0.0004 9.0

0

.Usinbnas (PW> Brazil 0.0014 aoom 7M
Korea Mattie Telecom S.Korea 517.363 322387 6.65
Banco Bradesco (PH) Brazil 0.0084 0.0005 5*8
Companhfa Energentkre de MG BrariS .0934 0.0052 5*7
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Marina Lloyd, a fund manager
at Robert Fleming, the UK bro-

ker, said: “There is no doubt if

you were prepared to take the

risk you would have made
money in Africa in 1991."

Privatised utilities were a

particular attraction, in mar-
kets such as the Ivory Coast,

which is capitalised at about
$Um.
Last year’s Ghanaian govern-

ment sale of 20 per cent of its

'

holding in Ashanti Goldfields

raised $1.67bn. Added to the

disposal of the government's
stake in companies such as

Unilever fSunm, this acted as a
spur for investors to buy the
Accra stock market
Yet for all that success, strat-

egists .warn that Investing in

Africa is not for the amateur.
The may at this stage

appear large but analysts point
out that many of tba African

stock markets are starting

from
. a low base, which

researchers say Is roughly the

stage seen in Latin America
seven or eight years ago.

Sauce. Baring SkuNm

But even more fundamental
challenges face the would-be
investor. Many sub-Saharan
Africa bourses are small and
poorly capitalised with fow
companies listed and low
liquidity.

- Nigeria, with one of the big-

gest economies in Africa, has a
market capitalisation of only
$2.6bn with a mere 177 stocks
listed, while in Zambia just
seven stocks are listed on the
local exchange.
Turnover is poor, with well

below 10 per cent of market
capitalisation traded in each
year on many exchanges, a fact

that may not be so startling

given that same markets only
open one or two days each

Even on the Nairobi Stock
Exchange, which saw a 35 per
cent jump in activity following

last month's announcement
about foreign participation,

turnover stands at a 2.73 per
cent of total capitalisation.

In addition, while foreign
investors may now buy shares

on the NSE, current rules limit

them to a mgyimnwi 20 per
cent shareholding In publicly

quoted companies. And at 2.5

per cent, broking charges
remain steep, as does the cur-

rent value of the shilling, mak-
ing the market expensive.

All of which may go some
way in explaining why a week
after the rules were changed
only one foreigner had so far

bought stock, worth a mere
$300.

Corruption and political

instability also remain matters
of concern in some countries.

One broker said: “I know the

risks are decreasing but one
still to bear in mind how
test they can get their money
out"
With most African countries

still dependent on agricultural

exports, the volatility of the
commodity markets is another
factor which cannot be
ignored.

However, more immediately,
the rest of the continent frees

stiff competition from the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
With fow of the problems faced

by the rest of the continent,

the JSE was added to the Inter-

national Finance Corporation’s

premier emwgfag market list

last November and will join
the IFC’s emerging markets
composite index at the begin-

ing of April.

Observers say this should
give a boost to Johannesburg
particularly as tracking funds
will buy stock in order to
tnatz-h the ttvIpt though thp

CURRENCIES

Risk-shy to seek safe havens
Following last week’s
turbulence

,
qualify currencies

should continue to attract risk-

averse investors from emerg-
ing markets and peripheral

European curramiBS.

Ibis amid prove flattering to

the yen and D-Mark, but less

so to the dollar.

Analysts fear the US Federal

Reserve may procrastinate an
a rate rise - which the markets
were hoping for - at the Fed-

eral Open Markets Committee
meeting later this month. Low-
er-than-expected retail sales

figures on Friday left investors

wondering whether, rather
than by how much, the Fed
would raise rates.

Some economic news could

provide support for the dollar,

as capacity utfflaation figures

and the Federal Reserve's
beige book, the US’s regional

guide to economic data, are
released this week. Both could

show signs of robust growth,

reviving expectations of a US
interest rate rise.

hi Europe, analysts fear that

the Spanish peseta could be
subjected to further specula-
tive pressure because of con-
tinuing political uncertainty
and because the peseta's mem-
bership of the • European
exchange rate mechanism
gives speculators a clear

exchange rate point to sell

against.

Although Spain has denied

that it might qmt the RRM, the

country
'

s counter-inflation pol-

fcy is no longer based entirely

an pegging the peseta to the
D-Mark. lake Britain, Spain
Had an inflation torgpi prompt-

ing seme economists to wonder
whether ESM membership is

necessary to achieve its domes-
tic policy goals.

By contrast, the nomination
of Mr Lamberto Dim, the for-

mer senior central bank official

as Italy's prime minister desig-

nate last Friday, may takn the

lira out of the firing line. But
he will have to convince mar-
kets of His determination and
ability to tackle the gaps in the

1995 budget and Italy's deficit

ridden pensions system.

The French franc may gain
same support, if, as expected,

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
prime minister

,
announces his

bid for the E!ys£e this week.

Emerging markets in Asia,

regardless of their resem-
blance, or lack of it, to Mexico,

could further frighten risk-

averse investors.

Indonesia's central bank
spent g500m supporting the
rupiah an Friday.

Sterling could enjoy another
steady, if unspectacular, week.
LoW inflation figures for

December expected in the pro-

ducer price index today and
the retail prices index on
Wednesday, followed by a
slight rise in retail sales.
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country's current two tier cur-

rency could be seen as an
obstacle by some would-be
investors.

However fens of the sector

say competition from Johan-
nesburg is unlikely to deter

farther Investment in the rest

of sub-Saharan Africa. One rea-

son is that African govern-
ments forced by drcumstances
to implement IMF structural

adjustment programmes
designed to ease balance of

payment constraints are likely

to Increase the number of utili-

ties Chat are privatised.

More markets are also set to

open and only two weeks ago,
Sudan, Africa’s biggest coun-
try, opened its first stock
exchange with 24 companies
registered. Countries such as
Tanzania and Cameroon have
already signalled plans to open
bourses.

As for the current climate
for such markets, Mr Bucknor
said: The falls in Mexico may
mean that some investors will

be less Inclined to look at new
frontiers.

“But frankly, the kind of

investor that has been buying
into Africa is different They
have researched it, they are
more familiar with the conti-

nent and they are more aware
of the fundamentals in those

markets. They will continue
investing in Africa.”

Ur Rendell also remains
bullish. He predicted: “It is def-

initely the next place that

investors will be looking at for

the latter part of the 1990s.’*

Redemptions and decline in

bond prices hit debt funds
Funds investing in emerging
market debt lost $2L2bn in

assets during December,
according to BDcropal, as
declines in bond prices

combined with the effect of
redemptions by investors,

writes Philip Coggan.
The 109 open-ended funds

monitored by Kficropal had
$5&ibn of net assets at the end
of December down from
$58L3bn on November 30.

About $l-7bn of this decline

was because of market losses,

mainly due to the effect of the
Mexican peso devaluation on
Latin American debt while
some 8500m was caused by
redemptions.

News round-up

However, some funds
suffered particularly from
redemptions. The Alliance

North American government
fond, the worst performing US
bond ftmd in 1994 thanks to

its Mexican and Argentine
debt holdings, bad an outflow

of5229m in December. TCW/
DW North American govern-

ment fond, managed by Trust

Company of the West for Dean
Witter, lost 8228m, nearly a

fifth of its assets.

Emerging market debt funds

are expected to have suffered

farther portfolio losses, and
redemptions, this month as
the Mexican crisis continues to

have an adverse effect

Asia
The expected continuation of

turmoil in the Asian currency
markets this week, following

Speculative attacks at the end
of last week against several

currencies, are unjustified,

analysts claim, writes John
Pitt The currencies were
targeted in response to the
current crisis in Latin

America. But analysts

remarked, the situation in
south-east Asia was a long way
removed from that in Mexico.
While a number of Asian
countries had large current

account deficits they also had
substantial foreign reserves

and a strong savings ratio.

Economic fundamentals also

showed good growth prospects.

Hungary
Equities stabilised last Friday

after the previous day’s 66

point drop - the biggest daily

decline in nearly a year, writes

Virginia Marsh in Budapest
However, many analysts

remained gloomy. Some said

the exchange, the only one of

the three main eastern
European bourses to

appreciate in dollar terms last

year, could lose a further 10-15

per cent in the next two weeks.

This week's losses have
contributed to a 11 per cent

drop since November.

• Further coverage of
emerging markets appears
daity on the World Stock

Markets page.
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Week on week movement
Actual Percent

Month on month movement
Actual Percent

Year to data movement
Actual Percent

World (301)

Latin America
Argentina (20)

Brazil (21}

Chile (12)

Mexico (25)

Peru(16)

Latin America (94)

.

Europe
Greece (16)

Portugal (18)

Turkey (21)

Europe (55)

Asia
Indonesia (26)

Korea (23)

Malaysia (23)

Pakistan (11)

Philippines (ig
Thailand (25)

Taiwan (32)

Asia (152)
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Emerging routes:
TiliJiUCi'OscLi-

BANGALORE MASS RAPID TRANSIT LIMITED

invites Joint Venture Proposals for

an ELEVATED LIGHT RAIL TRANSIT SYSTEM

for Bangalore, India

Bangalore Mass Rapid Transit Limited (BMRTL)

has been established by the Government of

Karnataka (GoK) under the Companies Act 1956,

to promote, establish and operate a Mass Rapid

Transit System in the city. A feasibility study of the

Project has been completed which recommends

Implementation, in four Pluses, of an Elevated

Light Rail Transit System (LBT) Network at six

routes and covering 90 route kilometers.

BMRTLinvites proposalsfrom Consortia, or individual

companies, who have the capabilities and expertise

and who wish to collaborate with GoK in a joint

venture to promote, develop, fUumce, construct,

commission and operate the LflT on a Build-

Own-Operate-Transfer (BOOT) franchise initially

foraperiod of30years (with subsaiuentrenegotiated

renewals of 20 years) and so structuredas to recover

ail costsofthe promoters. After receiving responses,

BMRTL will shorffistthem and selectoneConsortium

to collaborate with GoK in this Project

The total landed cost for the full system, including

inflation and interest during the construction period,

has been estimated at about Rs. 40,000 million.

Initially, the selected Consortium will be required

to implement Phase 1 of the LRT (24 kms and

Rs. 12,000 million) and will have first option to

implement the remaining Phases of the system.

The Consortium wilt need to raise the major

portion of the required financial resources. GoK
is prepared to take a minority equity stake and

provide some quantum of subordinate debt,

if required.

A Request for Proposals (RFP) document has

been prepared in two volumes which succinctly

describes the Feasibility Study; its assumptions and

methodology; travel demand and other studies/

surveys conducted; the Transport Model; the

proposed LRT network; engineering- aspects;

financial and economic analyses; imple-

mentation methodology; expectations from

respondents, etc. with necessary Annexures.

This document will be sent to all applicants on

receipt ofa non-refundabie fee ofUS Dollars Five

Hundred only (it overseas) or Rupees Fifteen

Thousand only (If In India) at the following

account(s). Applicants should separately send fax

confirmation to BMRTL of the remittance made.

1. US Dollar Payments to; Account No; 803-

3161-825 ol Vijaya Bank, Transaction Code:

BMRTL-RFP at BANK OF NEW YORK,
International Banking Division, One Wall Street,

New York, NY 10015, USA giving the remitter's

name and address.

2. Indian Rupee Payments to: A/C Bangalore

Mass Rapid Transit Limited, Account No. 745,

Vijaya Bank, Indiranagar Branch, 325, C.M.H.

Road, Indiranagar, Bangalore 560 038, INDIA

Tel: 91-80-57 9629 giving the remitter's name
and address.

3. Cheques/Drafts shall be made payable to

‘Bangalore Mass Rapid Transit Limited* at

Bangalore and mailed to, or submitted at,

BMRTL's office at Bangalore.

Consortia should submit three copies of

their response to the RFP, giving the required

information, to BMRTL before 1500 hours (1ST)

on 31st March 1995 (which cannot be extended)

at the address given below. Formore information,

please contact

Mr. K.P-S1NGH
g

Managing Director f
Bangalore Mass Rapid Transit Limited |
305, Blue Cross Chambers |
11, infantry Road Cross f
BANGALORE-560001, INDIA

Tel: 91 BO-559 1691 Fax: 91 80-559 1699
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In accordance with the am# find

COrtditiom of tha Notts, the barest

reH for the period 13th January. 1895

m Qtfi April. 1835 has been fixed

at 05175* per annum. The merest

payable on tth April. 1996 against

Coupon 18 wAI be £180.71 par CKMJOO
nominal.

Agent Bank

$£3 ROVALBANKmm OF CANADA

Tenneco Inc
HOUSTON,TEXAS

1995

teour 49tfi

consecutfvg

yewofcash

dtvtdond

payments

The 1995 first quarter dMUend'Of40« per share on the

Common Stock vrill be paid March 14 to shareowners

of record on February 24. More than 100,000

shareowners wfl participate in our earnings.

Karl A. Stewart, Vice President and Sdcrstsy
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK Tonv Jackson LONDON Graham Bowiey

The US bond market still

assumes the Federal Reserve
will raise interest rates by
another SO basis points at the
end of the month. There are
now, however, a couple of
contrary factors.
One is the unexpected

weakness in retail sales in
December. This may be merely
a quirk in a notoriously
volatile series; as Salomon
Brothers points out, retail

sales still rose by 10 per cent in
real terms in the fourth
quarter. Indeed, consumer
credit in November was rising
at an. annualised 17 per cent.
The other is Mexico's

finance crisis. The knock-on
effect hag hit countries with
high fiscal and trade deficits.

The last thing these economies
want is higher US rates and a
stronger dollar. It hardly seems
likely that the Fed will put
international considerations
ahead of domestic
responsibilities but the
turbulence in world markets is

a complicating factor.

Some US markets are dosed

FRANKFURT Andrew Fisher TOKYO
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today for the Martin Lather
King holiday, and there are no
government figures. Tomorrow
brings December data on
industrial production and
capacity utilisation; the latter,

at around 85 per cent, could be
the highest in almost 15 years.

Wednesday brings November
business inventories and
Thursday November's balance
of payments. On Friday come
December housing starts,

where the market will be alert

for signs of slackening.

Investors in UK government
bomb have a flood ofnew
economic data to digest this

week. The data will give the

latest snapshot of the UK
economy and of the strength of

inflationary pressures.

Producer price figures for

December are due today. The
narrow measure of output

prices, excluding food, drink

and tobacco, will be of

particular concern, said Mr
Robert Barrie of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd. Prices rose at an
annual rate of 2.6 per cent in

November and may have
ticked higher last month.
Traders fear labour market

statistics on Wednesday could
show a rise in underlying
average earnings in November
from 4 per cent in October,

which could depress gilts.

Also on Wednesday, dealers
will be looking at the retail

price Index for December- The
underlying RPI figure, which
excludes mortgage interest

payments and is the measure
of inflation watched most
closely by the government, will
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be of particular interest Ms
Katy Peters of Daiwa thinks it

could rise to 2.4 per cent from
2J3 per cent in November.
Thursday's retail sales

figures will give an indication

of the strength of consumer
itemand before Christmas
Also, the repercussions from

the Wanir of England's
announcement on Friday of its

auction of 20-year gflts next
week could continue to buffet

the market, particularly at the
long-end.

German bonds benefited lost

week from the "safe haven"

effect, as the financial

problems of Mexico and other

countries sect waves of

concern through the world's

financial markets.
However, traders expect

funds to start flowing back
into other European markets
this week.

The increased strength of the

D-Mark as 2 result of the

unsettled state of markets
means the Bundesbank will be
under even less pressure to

change short-term interest

rates.

With domestic inflation on
the wane and economic growth
continuing on a solid path, as

shown by last week's GDP
figures for 1994. it has no need
to raise rates yet - and is not
expected to do so at this

Thursday’s council meeting.
However, the central hank

will try and keep as firm a lid

as possible on M3 expansion to

ward off future inflation.

The Bundesbank was clearly

pleased with the revised

Germany
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November figure of 5.3 per cent

for annualised M3 growth,

which brings it within the 4 to

6 per cent annual target for

last year, which Is being
repeated for 1995.

Even lower growth is likely

for December, with Union
Bank of Switzerland
economists expecting a rate of

per cent to make a fourth

quarter average of 5.7 per cent;

the figure is due this week, as

are wholesale prices for

December.

While the Japanese

government bond market saw

some buying dtte to the
<

weakness on the Tokyo stock

market long-term yields fell

only marginally as most

institutions remained on the

sidelines.

Ksk aversion, the main
cause of the bond market

slump last year, seems to be

the continuing strategy among
institutional investors, ana &
unlikely to change before the

March fiscal year-end.

Caution over bond and stock

market volatility is expected to

persist awmng many Japanese
institutional investors. This is

prompting tb*ra to turn to

short-term low-risk products,

and the call loan and
certificate of deposit markets

are seeing an increase in dm
inflow of funds.

The outstanding value of call

loans last week totalled

\'42j6Q0bn, up from Y38jQQ0ba

in December. The yield an
overnight call loans has fatten

from per cent to around
2L25 per cent so for this month.
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have also foOnaw «M»Uam
basis points this year.

Meanwhile, as fear* of bighar

short-term money rates ban
receded due to way manesr.
market operations by the. Bat

*

of Japan, short-tonca

government bonds ara

being bought Although yields

row s%tdly ahead afnexT
week’s auction, raws remain

more than 10 basis poCnfo _
lower than those on
certificates of deposit.

International bonds

Warburg exit highlights pressure on margins
'cfOU HANDLED A RECORD NUMBS*, of fejgososto

ISSUE LAST <HEAR. Vou'pE PlPS> J
‘

S.G. Warburg's decision
radically to scale back its inter-

national business and effec-

tively leave the eurobond mar-
kets could eventually prove to

be a handicap far an invest-

ment bank which harbours
global ambitions.

Arguably though, the longer-

term importance of the move Is

the way it signals increasing

competition in the eurobond
market and marks a potential

shift in its long-term character.

With issuers keen to force

down costs and rival invest-

ment banka competing fiercely

for the business, eurobond
traders have been hard-pressed

to maintain margins and the

business of raising debt for

highly rated government and
international companies has
become less profitable

Indeed, for many banks, prof-

its have collapsed and the
euromarket has become some-
thing of a loss leader, a far cry

from the high rolling days of

the early 1970s, when hanks
were able to command big fees

for raising money for a rela-

tively select band of borrowers.
“A lot is break-even busi-

ness, especially the last three

months or so,” said one syndi-

cate manager. Last year’s bear
market in bonds has been a

crucial factor. "During a bull

market the cost of underwrit-

ing was being largely paid by
investors," says one eurobond
manager, “hi the bear market
it has become apparent that

the cost of underwriting and
distribution is being paid by
intermediaries."

Although Warburg was one
of the founders of the business,

outside the specialised euro-

sterling sector - which
accounted for about 7 per cent
of the 9400bn plus issuance last

year - it has Bteadily lost

ground in recent years to
“bulge-bracket" US investment
banks such as Merrill Lynch,
Goldman Sachs and Morgan
Stanley.

Last year, although second
in the sterling market, War-
burg was only the 21st largest

issuer in the eurobond markets
as a whole. For that reason,

the immediate effect of Its

withdrawal will be relatively

insignificant. “Its absence
there will hardly be noticed. It

never had the critical mass in
these currencies to be seen as a

credible counterparty, " said

one banker early last week.

"It is not going to bring the

walls of the market tumbling
down,” said another. "It will

not be sorely missed beyond
the sterling and French franc
markets."

However, Warburg’s move
could be a watershed for the

market It comes at a time
when efforts by banks to keep
the prices of eurobonds stable

and maintain wider market
discipline through voluntary
agreement are meeting grow-

ing difficulties.

Following a period of fierce

competition and losses in the

1980s, hanks in 1989 agreed to

price their bonds through the
so-called fixed-price re-offer

technique. Under this system,
which has until recently pro-

vided greater transparency and
helped secure more investor
support for the primary issue

market, banks which partici-

pate in the syndicates that sell

bonds agree to offer their paper
to investors at a set price in

the primary market
Once the bonds are placed

with buyers and the syndicate
is "broken”, the bonds are

freed to trade on the secondary
market and to find their own
market price. The system ini-

tially provided greater trans-

parency and secured more
investor support for the pri-

mary market.
Over the last 12 months

though, the system has come
under two broad sets of pres-

sures. On the one hand, the
investment banks active in the
market have competed fiercely

to win eurobond business.

In part, this reflects pressure
from large international com-
panies, which have turned to

the euromarkets much more
actively in the last five to 10

years to raise capital. Espe-
cially since interest rates

started to rise last year, corpo-

rate treasurers have been
pressing for better terms.

On the other hand, such
have been the conditions on
the market over the last 12
months that hanks have found
it difficult to persuade inves-

tors to buy the bonds at these
prices. Frequently, prices have
moved sharply downwards in
trading on the open market,
after the primary issue period
ends.

Number 1 in the Eurolira Market in 1994

As a result, some banks have
been left with large amounts of

paper cn their own books
which they can sell only with
the greatest difficulty and
often a*, a loss.

“People have been pricing
deals and then straight away
in the open market the spread
has widened," says one trader,

adding that has happened in

no fewer than seven out of 10
issues in the last few months.
In these circumsmnces some

banks - despite being mem-
bers o' the syndicates - have
sometimes abused the system
by offering bends to clients at
tiie lower prices to which they
expect them to fall on the open
market. "Some syndicate mem-
bers simply haven't stuck to

the spirit of the agreement
they have signed." said a
banker. “Market discipline has
been lost as a result of poor
behaviour." he added.

Speculative activity by some
dealers trading on the assump-
tion that the price of a bond
will fall on the open market
has made matters worse.
Banks have been left with

big quantities of bonds which
they can sometimes sell only at

a loss. After just over a week
of issuance this year banks
have been left with about
SlObn worth of bonds on their

hands, for example.

GO&BCi

All this has put more pres-

sure on banks' expenses, which
rose during the bull markets of

1992 and 1993. "We had two
years of bull markets - and 1

am sure people let expenses
get a little out of hand," said

Mr Cliff Dommcrs, secretary

general of the International

Primary Market Association.

The rise In short-term Inter-

est rates has pushed up the

cost of carry and increased the
necessity to sell small-ticket

amounts to retail buyers,
which is more expensive than
big-ticket deals to institutions.

Overall, margins on euro-
bond business, which have
been driven down steadily in
the last 20 years, have suffered

a further squeeze. In the early

days of the market, fees for

raising eurobonds could fre-

quently be as much as 2% per

cent of the money raised. That
has now dwindled to one quar-
ter percentage point.

Increasingly, winning a euro-

bond mandate has been seen as

less of a profitable transaction

In Its own right and more of a
way of developing ties with the
issuer to win other business.

Banks have also become pre-

occupied with league tables
drawn up by trade publica-
tions, which they use for
advertising and marketing.
"People are undercutting for
the prestige of handling certain;
issues. A tot of the eurobond
market works as a loss leader,"

said one syndicate manager.

In these circumstance*, it

stems possible that more
banks will follow S.G. 'War-

burg’s example and leave the

market, what othmra may be
forced to be nmch tnon Satan-

five in the deal* they handle.

Some bouses ere relaxed

about the future, and put War-
burg’s exit down to cyclical

pressure*. But » years oa
from the historic flfim loan for

Autostrada Italians, Bh hasn't

become any easier, ft’s still

tough on the street Warburg
accepted tint and other banks
may soon have to accept it too.

RkhardLupcr,
Mttrtte Brice,

and Graham Bowiey

•".V tv* *
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Attention turns A^ :Artrtal *v',w

to earnings

reports
Friday's soaring market reopened the

question ofhow much the Federal

Reserve will raise interest rates at the

end ofthe month, if at all, and it is

anHbely to lift the uncertainty that

continues to hang over Wall Street

Still, this weekmy be a good one for

the market because, for the first time in

many weeks, activity win not be
dominated by icfle speculation abort:

interest rate increases, but by real

numbers in the farm of earnings
reports. The numbers are expected to

be verygood, given the overall strength
of the economy in the fourth quarter,

according to Mr Marshal Acuil,

portfolio strategist at securities firm
Smith Barney.

•'We are now in the earning?
reporting season and that is going to

dominate the market day-today,” he
says “There may be more movement on
individual stocks than an the market as
a whole.”

He adds that uncertainty may hold
the market back from achieving the
new highs it has been striving: far in
recent sessions. With six interest rate

increases in the past 11 mnntha, the Fed
kept investors off guard most of the last

year and thus far into the new one.

Interest rates ultimately hurt the
market because they slow consumer
spending and deter corporate

borrowing.
Until last week, there was a dear

consensus on Wall Street that the
Federal Reserve would raise interest

rates by 50 to 75 basis points at or
before the January 31 meeting of its

OpenMarket Committee. That
consensus was thrown,into question

4anuwy1ft95 • tt
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after retail sales figures and growth in

the Consumer Price Index came in well

below forecasts.

Economists will take note of

December data on capacity utilisation

and the Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia's index of business

activity - due out on tomorrow and
Wednesday respectively - but neither

statistic is likely to give an
overwhelming signal about the strength

<d the economy.
Instead, most analysts will probably

focus cm last week’s data. If

consumption is truly waning, as the

retail sales figures Indicate, then it may
prove difficult for retailers and
manrtfnrhirBw; to pass CHI price
increases to consumers. This would
have the effect of staving off

consumer-level fnffaHnn and some
would argue that it might put the Fed
off the trail ofmonetary tightening.

Others, however, hold firm to their

assessment that the Fed will continue

an its course of monetary tightening.

Mr Joseph Lira of S.G. Warburg
Research says the “besrign December
inflation reports and the weakness
implied by the December retail sales
data will not stay the Fed's band from
raising interest rates annthw 50 basis
pnmte over the fwmfag weeks”.

Downward drift

likely to

continue
It is quite a while since the UK stock
market has had to lace turbulence in

the currency markets but. for the time
being at leak, there seems little

substance behind the more apocalyptic

comments from same City houses.

Equities have continued to drift

down, but no more so than they have
since the turn of the year. Share prices

have been unsettled every afternoon as
Wall Street and New York dealing in
the dollar took on board the latest

developments in currencies. But no
great harm came to the international
dollar stocks and the market remained
more alert to the dramas at Saatchi &
Saatchi than to the wider world.
Unless the currency markets have

something truly alarming in store, (JK
stocks seem unlikely to change step.

Investors continue to concentrate on
the chances of a rise in US rates at the
Federal Open Market Committee
Meeting at the end of the month. On
this point, HSBC’s Mr Mark Cliffe

doubts the Mexican currency crisis will

weaken the Fed's determination to

tighten policy again - by 50 basis

points, he believes. Following Friday’s

news of an unexpected dip in US retail

sales, analysts in London were
retracting forecasts of a 75bp rise.

However, they still expect the Fed to

tighten, again soon, even if tensions
have relaxed a little for the moment
Any “flight to quality”, he ggid, is

likely to benefit the D-Mark anil thus
postpone any upward move in German
rates, even though last week’s gross

domestic product data indicate that the
German economic recovery is

strengthening.
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The lack of genuine investment
factors in the London stock market has
turned attention to mare technical

pressures. Derivative Securities says its

latest volume chart measurements
indicate "the beginnings of a foil" from
the overbought levels still apparent a
week ago. There are still more stocks
looking over-bought than under-bought,
says Derivatives Securities, putting

BTR and Dixons at the head of a list

which also takes in BA, BT.
Cadbury-Schweppes

, Forte, GEC, Glaxo
and J. Sainsbury.
But the firm also believes that the

Mexican problem is a minor influence
on the UK stock market which is not
likely to find itself categorised as a high
risk market.

The risk of a further rise in UK base
rates has also been put back, perhaps
until the end of the quarter, according
to Richard Jeffrey at Charterhouse
Tiiney Securities. This would give the

market a trouble-free run - Mexico
permitting - until domestic taxes rise

in ApriL
KMnwort Benson, characterising UK

equities as “dun but worthy”, forecasts

two further half-point base rate rises

later this year, as the governor of the
Rant of England tests ’’the bounds of
his wrpa-ndpd influence’'.

OTHER MARKETS

ZURICH

Roche and Sandoz are due to

report 1994 sales figures,

tomorrow and an Thursday
respectively. International

Investment interest in the

pharmaceuticals sector was
revived last week by the
German group Schering’s

initiative in the US, where it

gained a manufacturing patent
far anew variety of the
multiple sclerosis drug, beta

interferon, and apparently

stole a march on Biogen, its US
opponent
For Roche Ratidfw. Ms

Susan Haylock at NatWest
Securities says that in each
case, sales willhave been

boosted by acquisitions but
will have been dented
aigm'flqmtly hy a negative
currency effect, reflecting the
strength of the Swiss franc

during 1994.

Ms Haylock forecasts a 1 per
emit increase in sales for

Roche and a 3 per cent gain at

Sandoz; she expects Roche to

predict an increase in profits in

spite ofrestructuring charges

and Sandoz to forecast that

that profits in 1994 win be at

about the 1993 level.

FRANKFURT
Tuesday's balance sheet press

conference at Degussa
continues chemical/
pharmaceutical industry

theme. Ina note on the

company last week, Mr John
Dorte and Ms Cordula
Jansm-Demiray at Robert

Fleming said that Degussa
shares were the top performing
rhpmirai stock in the early
phaqg of the phwnirai cycle

upswing, since the benefits of

early cost catting and good
exposure to the US markets
were visible; and that

extensive restructuring,

including the disposal of the

vacuum engineering

subsidiary. Leybold, has
transformed Degussa into a
more balanced chemicals/

pharmaceuticals group.

Mr Dorfeand Ms
Jansen-Demiray added that
increased attention to the
important generic drug market
evidenced by competitors

msking acquisitions at high
ratings should algo help

Degussa’s rating, given its

ownership ofAWD, the largest

generic producer in East
Germany.
Meanwhile, notes UBS,

Thyssen Stahl will open
Thyssen's press conference
season on Wednesday.

TOKYO
While stocks on the first

section of the Tokyo stock

exchange have slumped since

the start of the year, the

over-the<»unter market is

seeing an inflow of private
investor funds, unites Emiko
Temzono.
Although the OTC market is

known for Its speculative

nature and the recent surge in
activity stems from private

investors looking for quick
profits, support also comes
from a growing interest in
small capital stocks.

A total of 74 OTC and small

capital stock funds was
launched last year compared
with 19 in 1993. The value of

the new funds totalled Y530bn,

more than four that of

1993.

Mr Ken Segawa, OTC analyst

at UBS Securities, believes that

the OTC market may have
become overheated, and
expects prices to ease over the
next two weeks.
However, the market should

revive as investors continue
their search for areas of
earnings growth. He predicts a

International offerings

Emerging market activity

all but grinds to a halt
The primary equity markets
got off to a slow start this year,

with issuance subdued by
emerging-market turmoil, fears

of interest rate increases in the

US and Europe, and political

uncertainty clouding some
European privatisation pro-

grammes.
In the emerging markets,

which accounted for about half

of last year’s equity issuance,

primary activity has all but
ground to a halt

Latin America's markets
were hit by the financial crisis

in Morirn following the peso
devaluation, while eastern
Europe's have been rattled by
developments in Russia, where
the Chechen crisis and uncer-

tainty over the country's bud-
get and currency outlook are

weighing on equities.

In India, where companies
last year raised more than
S2bn though new equities (and
are expected to raise twice as

much in 1995), supply has dried

to a trickle amid nervousness
ahead of February state elec-

tions and the March Budget.
“The situation in the emerg-

ing markets is unquestionably
affecting equity issuance -

there's been a real setback in
eonfirienr** among many inves-

tors who have got burnt twice

in the last year,” said a London
syndicate manager.
But dedicated emerging-mar-

ket investors are unlikely to

strong first half for the OTC
market, but expects share

prices to ease in the second
half

HONG KONG
Volatility is exported to reign

for a third week in the Hong
Bong stock market as global,

China and domestic issues

continue to send tremors
thmngh the investment
community, unites Louise
Lucas.

The Hang Seng Index
plummeted to a 17-month low
last week, closing 5rt> per cent

down as proparty developers
slashed tiie price of

apartments, but still failed to

achieve full take-up. and as
overseas investors rushed to

pull out of the region, and
observers say it’s only a matter
of time until demand - and
issuance - recover.

“Mexico and Russia are hav-
ing problems, but the funda-

mentals in other emerging
markets haven’t changed,”
says Ms Elizabeth Morrissey,

managing partner at Kleiman
International Consultants in
Washington. Still, she expects
emerging market investors to

become more selective. Thus,

while issuance can recover in

some regions, “we wont see
much out of Latin America
until the dust settles - the
bulk of [emerging market] issu-

ance in the first half will come
from India,” she says.

Equity issuance in the
“developed” markets also
remains slow, despite a chunky
calendar for 1995, including
several deals which were post-

poned at the end of 1994.

“The potential transaction

calendar is very healthy, but
the backlog will continue to

grow," says Mr Ludovico del

Balzo, bead of equity capital

markets at Lehman Brothers

in London, who expects new
issue volumes for the first six

months to fall substantially

from 1994 levels before recover-

ing in the second half.

A near-term gangs of inves-

tor demand will be the sale of

British Telecom’s holding of

35.9m shares (worth some

unwind emerging market
positions in the wake of the

Mexican debacle.

At home, the government
was forced to support theHong
Kong dollar on Thursday,
prompting a sharp rise inHong
Kong interbank rates. The
government acted after

offshore sell orders, triggered

by the Mexican peso crisis,

pushed the Hong Kong dollar

to an 18-month low against the

US dollar.

There is now concern tn
some quarters that the

currency peg (which aligns the

Hong Kong dollar to the US
dollar at an official rate of
HR$7.80) could come under
pressure.

Rumours concerning the
health of China's leader Deng

Sl.Tbn) in AT&T, the American
telephone giant, and the sale of

the UK government's remain-

ing 40 per cent stake in the

country’s two largest private

sector electricity generators,

National Power and Powergen,
both launched last week.

The UK power company sale,

jointly coordinated by Klein-

wort Benson and BZW, is

expected to be priced early In

March. Goldman Sachs and
Morgan Stanley will lead the

AT&T sale, which has a
shorter lead-time with road-

shows starting on January 23

and pricing three days later.

A $S00m five-year convertible

bond for GrandMet, issued par-

tially to finance its acquisition

of US food company Pet, is this

week’s other highlight. The
deal, led by Morgan Stanley

and likely to be priced early in

the week, is expected to see

good demand from US, UK and
Swiss investors.

Meanwhile, the pricing of up
to 14m shares in Finnair, to be

sold to domestic and European
investors, is expected to take

place on Thursday. Bankers
reported good interest for the

issue, led by Kleinwort Benson,
during last week’s roadshows.

“Many investors remain keen

on the airline sector, and I

think it could well be oversub-

scribed,” said one official.

Conner Middelmann

Xiaoping returned to plague

stock prices in China and Hong
Kong last week. On Friday

Deng's daughter admitted her
father could neither stand nor
walk - which will do little to

restore confidence in the

equity markets this week.

One glimmer of good news
among the gloom is a growing
perception that the US may
now put off raising interest

rates by as much as was
previously thought, because of

the problems in Mexico.

If this proves to be the case

and and interbank rates return

to normal, there is a possibility

that bargain hunters will

swoop on stocks, chasing
prices higher.

Compiled by William Cochrane
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IMERCOWECTION - —
THE EVOLVING UK PROGRAMME
AND ITS INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT

The London Hilton Hotel on Park Lane - 8 February 1995

The Financial Times and OFTEL have joined forces to arrange a conference on interconnection, focusing on

the critical nuts and bolts of the competitive telecommunications regime as it goes into its second decade.

PROGRAMME
CHAIRMAN:
Dr Andrew Adods
Public Policy Editor

financial Times

OPENING ADDRESS
MrDanCnridtshaak

Director General

OFTEL

FORUM: UK INTERCONNECTION PROGRAMME
- COMPETITION ISSUES:

INTERCONNECTION, ACCOUNTING SEPARATION
Mrs Aim Taylor

DiiECtor of Competition

OFTEL

- LONGERTERM ISSUES: UNIVERSAL SERVICE
OBLIGATION, ACCESS DEFICIT CHARGES, RE-

BALANCING, ALTERNATIVE COSTING AND
CHARGING STRUCTURES
Mr Aba Bdl

Economic Director

OFTEL

-OTHER ACCESS ISSUES: NUMBERING,
PORTABILITY, INFORMATION SYSTEMS
MrsPatSdkrs
Director of Licence Compliance

OFTEL

To; KMaeadTow Conference!. M12- 108 OoicnwriJ Road. Loafen EC1M SSA. UK
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INTERCONNECTION
London, 8 Hcbnssy 1995 (PLEASETYPE)

FiatNome

Svnsw

direct line'

- INTERCONNECTION TECHNICAL ISSUES: NICC

(NETWORK INTERFACES CO-ORDINATION
COMMITTEE) PROGRAMME. QUALITY OF SERVICE
Mr Peter Walker

Technical Director

OFTEL

INTERCONNECTION AND INFRASTRUCTURE
COMPETITION - A EUROPEAN PERSPECTIVE
Mr Nkbobs Argyris

Director, DirectorateA (Telecommunications and Postal Services l

Directorate-General XH1

European Commission

COMPETITION IN INTERNATIONAL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS - THE UK’S

PERSPECTIVE AND POLICY
Mr WUBam Madntyrea
Head of Telecommunications Division

Department ofTrade and Industry

INTERCONNECTION AND A GLOBAL
INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE (GH)
Mr Scott B Harris

Bureau Chief. International Bureau

Federal Communications Commission

THE SWEDISH APPROACH TO
INTERCONNECTION
Mr Jan Freese

Director General

The National Post and Telecom Agency

The iponsore reserve die ngtu lo aha Use programme as may be neesSsary

reserve ooepbcc at the rate of£385i)0,pfcsVATat P.5‘5-, total £A52J8

G Cheque enclosed paysMe to Financial Times Conferences

Bank transfer to: financial Tunes Conferences. Midland Bank pic

City of London Corporate Office Account Number 71009095

Son Code; 4002-50 International SWIFT Code: MIDLGB22
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For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those, who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take deliver
)
7 of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

ACCOMMODATION
ffyou rcqdre accommodation. please send a copy nf dris

„|ITflu
fern tHnctti to tte London HBtwi* til lUN^ reservation. ItoUdcfaBs areki art to llie iafioninto U
sxftn. Three ralesaresubject to Valne Added Tax at 175^.

Antral Date DepartimDalc:

O StagfcRooma£l351»peroigtn Double Boom al£135Jt» per ugfr

D Please cbaige my credit card wiih£ for one lufJiOritpah

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Exclusive Patek Philippe showroom: 15 Now Bond Street. I^>ndnn- Asprey. 165 New Bond Street, tendon

Garrard Ae Co Lid. 112 Regent Street. London - Coor-je Pragncll Ltd. o Wood Street. Stratford-upon-Avon

Hamilton 4e Inches Lid. 87 George Street, Edinburgh Hctiich Ltd. 1 King Street. Jersey, Channel Islands

Juju 1 1 1. (Jinn Ltd. Queen’s Arendo. Belfast Weir &s Sons Ud. %-99 Grafton Street. 1-3 Wicklow Street. Dublin

Watches of Switzerland - Selected Brandies Nationwide
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INDICES I US INDICES

m

r-:> —

TE

Sumitomo Chancaf
Sakai Ovex

M Ontarinfl/VS?

m vu*um

CK«N4fc«<3Qft2ffl^

Tladad WttJMl)

8620(1/1*1)

Bod
Bwwpa <Z9nz/S3!

ends
Met* Mfe+097q
COnvosflet (1975

iwMogstw*®
CMa
FGA Gen 01/1299

Dual
CBpaangmSEp/i/Kg

Som*po/i2aoi

Jan Jan Jan

13 12 11

1804671 1537157 14Z2&39 2547640 IB234

18585 18619 18532 234069 3/2*4

6849 3823 877.5 1135.10 3094

38434 36791 38321 46658 2084
138440 103351 103625 136440 13/1*5

135140 136754 137681 H4LBS 90*4

410360 384060 348010 5811000 1379194

423625 423056 421506 427602 2071094

413340 415670 418670 460850 23094
199728 200157 202020 218259 1094

5527.1 54059 52363 575440 21/11*4

34953 35155 35203 41679 21394

18872 18025 19161 19)200 40194

133630 7/1094

380600 31U94

fC
_0to 197g

CBSlUnGB^xISg
CBSMShrCBd83l

Cap. 40 (1/7/Bq

Nonur
ftto SEMC/1783}

PM* 1

1

Uama dam enast

PMttd
8TA(I077)

13 12 11

H 2I29S7 202755 2661.17 812194

4403 4365
2763 275.1

4399 4S4J0 3VM4
2765 29456 31/1*4

SBF 230 01/1 3W* 122655

CAC 40(31/12187) 105398

fianq
MZMttB(31/l2Sq 70957
C0oanaa6ant<f/12iB3| 21945

Mxpanaom 205552

122643 12ZS5B WB520 212194

184456 18*9.13 235653 31204

77524 771.19 6S6Z7 18004
22105 22005 246650 3504
207157 206155 XZ7I.11 1615194

Mens SEtn/raa® M445 86229 86243 119450 181104

Hang Haag

tug Sangp1/7*4) 725234 741605 739275 1220149 4/1*4

8X8*0(1979) 360358 357450 360251 462637 121094

MrtOaoflMOO 44157 4S259 461.40 01250 9104

sSoLoHIMB 186697 186274 T87754 208216 20/104SB) Qrnmtmm 186697

m
Sma CBnanM (1973 63455

MB GBRi (2/VB5) 10034

Japan

MM 225 C1S949J 19331.17 1

MM 300 (1/1001 27633

TtaphHflOQ 1511.79

2ni Sedan (4/108) 208623

62189 62617 BT7.T7 10004
9860 9905 102600 5/105

1941001 1954647 21SS201 13004
28061 28352 31U1 13004
152135 1535.14 171223 13004
200699 211021 2S425S 6/704

33558 20/1204

160110 3/W94

122643 12/105

102142 25/1004

TOM 50004
211630 5/1004

196098 7/1004

80137 22/11/94

7ZC34 13/105

345400 5/1/94

44157 13/1*5

105414 1/704

56154 13/1204

0)608 10005

1730674 4/104

2BK22 4/1/94

144697 4/1*4

187333 4/104

SK«-T|m0«9
Sana Mica
JSE Grid (2B8/78)

JSEMLoamq
Sank Rena
KonuCcafcJClOOr

Sp*
Maftl SE <30/120*

192272 193600 194616 243954 3/2*4

111159 110697 111612 1211.10 38/394

248204 M 2831.47 330637 4/104
'

20864 28)25 28835 322850 18/2*4

50189 51159 82231 94151 4/1*4

18475V 18914

68467V 68517

18213 253480 7094
88345 888140 3M2/94

HB733 20/4*4

406JB 21*04
25790 21*94

WU 12/12*4

90831 21*94

248254 130*5

291280 20*94

9K5B 13/1*6

174950 14/2*4

544800 19/U94

97659 100077 99906 113679 8/11*4

27905 27595 27535 35031 31/1*4

UaU« 300649 385050 396283 387638 358135

0Vl»fl (4M»V

Hone Banda 8158 9114 9356 H05J 9658
ew39po/ra*4)

Traaawt (52662 161957 UD756 MB229 137159

C*W(U/H*<)
UKdes 18356 18196 18123 22756 17354

<3/1*8(22/11*4)

DJ M. Days Nto 390127 088644 ) Low 0BS251 0831.41 ) (ON
Ofm Ngfl 39MX14 088446 ) 1m 385742 08S14S ) t*£*u*«

46657 46154 46156 48258 43852
C«94) (4M*V

55179 54625 54622 56110 51605
(WWW) <21*941

4353 4252 4221 4691 3687
• • owwaniw

25195 25172 26IJ2 28721 243.14

H*M'
43613 43459 43456 40759 42623

e/2SM)pi/l2»4)

782.16 75651 75574 80353 69379
08ZWH) C*W9

frtncM

RISE Coop.

JtaHtM

wsyc Cap

»763B 4122

(31/1*4) (277732)

• 18577 9599
(i8/iQ*3) (i/ionq

100229 1222vm vm
29646 M59

01*8* (BW»

46290 - 140
<20** tUKQ
3UB 352

(WWW) <ziwn)

4640 694
BMW) [WW
20721 440
turn B»vc8
40750 2631

P0*4) *12/72)

00353 5457
(18/3*0 fH/W/72)

/*MMn (USan 15117 15075 15215 186X90 31/1*4 T334JV (97*4 -
~Xlnit*al

Saba BkM (31/126* 122634 12315B 123090 14051 31/1*4 113672 2271094 D«» Jonaa tod tfrf. Yldd

SBC Gened (1W87) 91091 81614 91759 108X29 31/1*4 87657 27/1094

Mm S & P Ind. Kv. yWd
1W»6e*YflU6fB*- ©82.40 680950 677724 718113 309*4 9*453 19194 8 6 P hd. PTE ratio

an#* SET 00/4/7* 124659 127100 13M35 175373 40*4 119059 4M*4
m..,,.

Opan San prion
Mar 464*6 *89.06

SWid Cffipitoi 196* Jun 47150 473*5
26546192867148 2)097.12814610 2/12*4 129BOJD 24/3*4 . A7S.\5

VORJ) Opan Want dp—— ** P«
as capea w (W7BS 612s* m2 6ii6 54690 2/11*4 59150 4/4*4

Jan 6 Dac 30 Oac 23 Year ago
2.70 ' 2.79 2.78 250
Jan 11 Jan 4 Dec 26 Yaar ago

244 246 244 240
16.76 19J1 1678 2743

Bnfta* 1000VKVBCI 1314.70 130695 131193 154619 31/1*4 120048 VI094
E«0 top-100 00030) 116634 I16L91 116101 131101 32*94 T1364S 5/10*4

XapsOrgnt (31/1218* (a) 27752 20050 30619 5/1*4 Z7752 13/1*5

Banogs Eamg(7/IAa 14355 13600 13781 19179 26/9*4 10751 11/1*6

CAC-4Q STOCKBMBX Wm)88B» (MATTF)

Open SattPrioa Change Wgh Low Ex. vtjL Open M.
Jan 18545 1862.0 *1077 1867* 1032.0 27471 23.171
Fab 1861* 1B7I* *110 1872.0 18615 8 2558
Mar 1670.0 1860.0 +HM) 18800 18S7.0 968 20580
Open a4a eel dgme hr prwKxn day.

(BOO—XWTUHn $600 bmaalndw

Change VSgh Low EatvoL OpanM.
*4*0 48005 483.70 53419 198,844
+445 473.06 468.15 . 183 9496
4JS6 476*0

.
18 .2^30

» «%-

THADOIO ACTIVITY

Instant access to up4o4he-minute share prices from

.
anywhere in the world

Whether you’re doing business in Beilin or hatching deals in Hong

Kong, FT Cityline International can link you with all the UK stock

market information you need:

•real time share prices

•updated financial reports

•daily unit trust prices

•personal portfolio facility

FT CHyiine has proved invaluable to business people and investors

in the UK for years. And now it is available from anywhere in the

world.

It you would like further details fill in the coupon below or call

the FT CityBne Help Desk on (071) 873 4378.

FT Business Enterprises Limited, NumberOne Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL Registered in England Number 980896.

FINANCIALTIMES

USE CMP4M/8R 03650 91624 92550 131446 5/1*4 8B6J7 12/12*4

"SaJnf: ToMwi WaMnad Pnea 8*15.40; Koran Comp B* 9BM0. Bow vakna X X Men» 100 wrapt Amnia Al QrAwy and
Mnkig - 500 Ausara DadMl 8820. (EX Om. MS OarL, 809H. CAGaO, Euo Top-1oa BED Omt Toramo ConiAMi t
Mnanda mOAX - d ixm JSE Gold - 235.7: JSE 28 Mdraotats - 264X. MV3E AP Common - GO and SamM and Poort - >0. »
MonM. 4 Taranto, (e) Oasad. M rjnwixxia. ( BWtMX DHrMn nose Jan 13 - 20S4.M

TaMooos wywondn .

OOcap 4J64JE06
Orator DU* 3*46900UMHn 1876900'-
n«apM

|
i-waann

Farada Mb 1145*00
Wesanghsa a 1001200.
TM-MH 2*17^00
GTE Coro 241BJW)
Stmga Tack 2J82400

Jan .13 Jto 12 in 11

Raw YM SE 339411 312508 946279
AMI 1X009 16687. 2X768

NBE
teraaTBded 1953 1929 1930
Haa 1409 1,132 1,054U 650 1450 . 1.160

Uattangad - 854 '747 TIB

HaaiHrfB M 31 24
Kara lows 42 6* 100

t Ccaraoon. - i*Wnflwaa ra 15.00 OUT. • EttMng bomX X MgacrW, [Am
Tha DJM now BiataraiX da/i Hghi and ton at aw anarapaa ct Ora M|

Hade wnwaas ffw aoura tSaft digna and Ip
(Wring On day. (lira aguna n taarlwta an

Bra Mgtaat aid (owaat raAna
wd data Pa day bf i

ax an hk> baa raai

The Future's History PULSE
I lutchtMXl
Tiilwiim

'INTERNATIONAL

Cornplete details below and send to: FT Cityline International,

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Name:

Address:.'.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

One month Tim months One year Banker
Rata MPA Rate MPA Rata %PA Eng. hoax

POUND SPOT FORWARD: AGAiN'ST THt-POUNE?

offer Day's NU
aad high low

- 763 165763 16.6096
• 680 48.7280 484370
• 808 05032 84872
512 7.4870 7,4080

-205 85304 85081
- 067 24113 24010
- 284 375-748 371529
- 128 1.0144 15100
-333 256648 2538.00
680 48.7280 48.4870

872 2.7025 25810
-380 10-6581 106194
672 240544 247.070
676 210667 208532
901 115088 11.7232

- 212 25281 20134

15746 1.6658

15297 1.3080

25331 22094
8.4904 8.1484

15743 15855

25781 20380
122048 121373
485680 49.1060

158.040 154,410
4.0329 4.0100

889 55047 5.8723

858 23103 22798
383 55571 55239
093 6.8748 63800

48,91 704 - 791 1251.10 1242.74

tsoR im to Jan 1L BWMta- ta dM Ptxni^ UtaMm orty itw las thM docartf (Xbbk Fimrd im art not dhM^ qwAd u aw mvlM
but wa tattledty tenantkarat taw*. StatingWa cxtatetad by tha 8mk ot Enotatt. Bam aww iQ85 lOtLBtJ. Ottow Makati n awh tata wid
ttw (Mar Gp* wbtMMM Van 'me YMffiEUTEFB CUffiKQ SPOT BATES. Sane white ora rounded by the F.T.

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD 'AG.nlRST THE"DOLLAR WORLD INTEREST RATES
Jan 13 CtoaEng

mid-pakit

Ghaiga
on day

Btrape
Austria (Sch| 189676 +D.O7B0
Bafefum 430429 •0077
Danmaik (DKd 80884 +0.0174
Finland m 70437 +00232
France (FFr) 83183 +0.0147
Gsrnwiy (DM) ' 2.4058 +0.008

Greece w 374.1 CE +0037
Ireland » 1.0191 +00005
(toy « 254109 -043
Luxembourg 8F1) 4&B429 +0077
Ndtheriande n Z.68S9 +0.0098

Norway (MO) 105333 +00157
Portugal IBs) 248.538 +0095
Spain (Pta) 209J80 -0032
Sweden CSKj) 11.7797 +0.0379

Swttzartend ess) 20203 +00082
UK ffl . -

Ecu - 10714 +0.0022

SDR? - 10938558 -

AMMtoaa
Argentina Ipesoi 1.5898 +00007
BrazS w 13279 +O0Q22
Canada 02183 -O.DQ56
Mexico (NewM 60716 -0.8709
USA M 10SB6 +00007
PecfffcflMddM BmVAMm
Auttrela |A*3 20714 +O02S3
Hong Kong (HKS) 12.1711 -0.0032

trafe m 402250 +001

B

Jlffnn w 154040 -DL747
Malaysia (MS) 40173 +0.0007
NwrZMtand 24576 +00126 ;

FtOpptnn (Peso) 304541 +0221

2

Saw* Arabia m 50873 +0.0029
Ohgapgie (SS) 20845 -001 35
3 Africa (OornJ

1 P) 50338 +0.0025 ;

S Africa piv) « 06921 -00599
South Korea (Won) 1247.48 +6.91
Taiwan TO 410061 +00447 !

Thailand « 30.4743 -07275 l

16.8538 10 160132 10 . - 1160
490129 0.7 494229 1.0 409070 10 117.7
94882 -02 9.4808 00 8.4563 00 1170

- - - - - 88.7
80137 0.4 B0O74 04 80619 0.7 11a4
2.4030 10 2098 10 20658 1.7 1270

10119 02 1.0121 00 10114 0.1 1040
2540.19 -30 2569.99 -2.8 201004 -20 72.6
480129 0.7 49.4229 1.0 480Q79 10 117,7
20841 00 9.6883 1.1 2.653 10 1210
106326 0.1 100316 0.1 1O0233 0.1 860
249058 -40 250033 -3.7 - - _
210115 -30 211.155 -30 21608 -3.0 82.7
11.7967 -1.7 110252 -10 110357 -10 74.7

90155 20 2.0065 20 1.963 20 122.7
- * - - w _ 790

10715 00 10718 -Ol 10867 0.4 -

- . . . _ _
- - • - - _

20165 -Ol £218 -03 20289 -as 83.7

10894 02 10882 0.1 10881 0.1 62.7

20743 -1.7 £081 -10 2.1178 -20
12.1401 3.1 102028 -1.0 12.1150 00 -

154.15 30 153.105 40 14704 4.7 1800

04634 -20 2-4743 -2.7 20088 -2.1

-

- -
- - - :

Jan 13 Ctaang
mkHxXnt

Change
on day

BWfofltt

spread
Da/a mid

high bw
One month Thno mon&a
Rata HPa Rare HPA

One year J.P Morgan
Rate %pa index

Europe
Austea (Serif 10.8105 *00456 060 - 130 100245 10.7385 10003 00 10.7885 as 10889 1.1 1050
Belgium IBta) 310860 +0035 560 - 740 310710 31.4700 315475 ar 31-4925 0.9 31.185 10 1080
Dentnerir (DKrJ 6.0440 +a0083 425- 455 6.0610 0.0236 a0447 -O.f 60465 -00 8031 00 105.6
Hriand U-M) 4.7426 +0.014 388 - 483 4.7613 4.7082 4.7403 0.6 4.7356 00 A7151 00 83.4
France tmj 50385 +0007 970 - 000 50195 50800 60976 00 5004 03 5008 0.8 107.0
Germany 1.5327 +0.0032 323 - 330 1.5385 10265 10316 QJ3 10281 IS 1.5084 10 1060
Greece lt*l 238050 +00 300 - 400 239000 Z37.1DO 240.85 -120 245.1 -110 26105 -9.9 680
Ireland m 10608 -00002 500 - 515 1.5565 1.6457 1.651 -0.1 10505 0.1 10508 OO
Italy (L) 161800 -1 are - 025 1626.50 161600 1023.76 -3.1 16310 -3.0 15680 -3.0 720
Luxemboug (LFr} 310650 +0035 560- 740 31.7100 31.4700 315475 0.7 314325 OB 31.185 1060
Netherlands H 1.7170 +00017 171 - 181 1.7260 1.7117 1.7188 00 1.7131 10 1.8916 10 108.7
Norway <NKr) 6.7110 +6007 095 - 125 6.7335 80007 8.7073 0.7 6.7015 00 6051 00 87.0
Portugal Ml 158050 +00 300 - 400 159000 157000 168023 -4.4 159075 -4.1 160475 -30 95.7
^Mte (Ptaj 133035 -008 510-560 134050 133.080 13309 -30 134.57 -3.1 137.685 —3.1 770
Sweden 70051 +00206 001 - 101 7.5166 7.4828 7.5163 -1.8 7.5356 -1.B 70120 -1.4 790
Switzerland (SR) 10872 +00047 889 - 875 10930 10738 1.284a 2.1 10799 20 10515 2.B 1080
UK (E) 10696 +00007 682-609 10743 10065 10684 00 10692 0.1 10681 Ol 870
Ecu — 10346 -00016 342 - 348 103B8 10305 10347 -ai 10345 0.0 10391
SORT - 1.46274 - - _ . . .

Americas
Argentina (Peart 1.00Q2 . 001 - 002 10001 10002 -

BnzD IRQ 00460 +0001 450 - 470 00470 0.8450 - . _

Canada PS) 10121 -00042 118 - 123 1.4191 1.4095 1.4122 00 1/4135 -04 1/4217 -0.7 DO,?
Mwdeo (New Pino) 60700 -043 200 - 200 5.4200 50000 5071 -02 50708 -00 50802 -00
USA (S3 - - - . - - . _ _ _ 96.8
PBctltoMIddla Caat/Afrlca

AiratraBa (AS) 101S7 +00161 183 - 201 1.3224 1.3004 10204 -0.7 10222 -as 1035 -10 690
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7545 -00055 540 - 550 7.7580 7.7488 7.7525 00 7.7513 02 7.759 -0.1
kxfla fffe) 310625 -00038 575 - B75 310875 31 0678 31.4325 -2.7 310775 -2.7
Japan (Y) 905250 -002 000 - 500 99.0700 880800 88025 3.7 97065 30 9302 4.7 1600
Mntaysta IMS) 20595 -0.0007 590 - GOO 20647 20560 2.6565 1.4 2052 10 2039 00
New ZncVand (NZS) 10658 +00073 649 - 657 10711 10603 10687 -0.7 10692 -09 1.5782 -00
PhOpplnes (Prart 240000 +0.13 000 -000 24.8000 240500 . - - - _

Seud Arabia (SR) 3.7609 +0.0001 507 - 611 3.7511 3-7507 3.7544 -1.1 3.7613 -1.1 3.7759 -07
Singapore (SS) 1/4555 -0.0033 650 - 560 1.4685 1.4485 1.454 10 1.4505 1A 1.434 10
S Africa (Com.]

1 P) 30268 - S60 - 265 30330 30215 30413 -50 30734 -5/4 3.7383 -60
S AUrtefl (Hn.1 (R) 40000 -a04 800 - 100 40450 4,1820 4023 -80 40725 -09 461 -7/4
South Korea (Won) 794.B00 +405 700 - 900 794000 791.000 7970 -40 BO10 -3.3 819.6 -3.1

Taiwan TO 260165 +00167 130 - 200 260200 260690 26.3385 -0.9 260765 -00 -

ThaBand IRQ 25.1500 -OA75 505 - 500 25.4000 29.1500 25.1795 -1.4 250705 -10 25075 -2.1 -

MONEY RATES
January 13 Over

•m
One
month

Three
nurts

fit* One
year

Lomb.
inter.

Dis-

rate

Repo
rate

Befgiun 4* 51 51* Sfl 64 7.40 4.50 -

wxk ago 5K 54 5% SB 64 7.40 400 -

Renee 54 SH B 64 7 5.00 - 640
weak ago 5i S% 8 6e 7 500 - 640

Geromny 4.83 5.00 5.10 500 500 6.00 4.50 405
week ago 403 500 5.16 505 505 600 400 405

intend Si M &Y‘ 6fl 7ft - - 605
weak ago S% 64 BB 74 - - 625

10* ea BB 9% 91k 100 - 700 800
week ago 84 Sfl 9i 9K 104 - 700 620

Nettwrtanrti 4.84 5.12 6.18 5.42 503 - 5+5 -
week ago 404 6.12 503 6.46 506 - 505 -

SwttzertoKl 3K 3fl 4 44 4ft 6625 3.50 -

week ago » 3B 44 44 4ft 6625 3.50 -

US Si 5¥> 54 6* 714 - 4.TS -
weak ago 5H 5H BH 6ft 7ft _ 0.75 -

Japan 24 24 24 2ft 24 - 1.75 -

week ago 24 24 24 24 2fl - 1.75 -

CUBQH FT London
Interbank Hiring 5fl 6ft 6ft 714 _ _ _
week ago 58 84 eg Tfl - - -

US Deter CDs - 671 6.16 60S 7.05 _ _ _
week ego - 5.71 620 6.73 7.47 - - -

SDR Linked D> - 408 404 505 509 - - _
week ago dtt 4ft 5V. 54 - - -

ECU unwd Be nu men 1 met SB: 3 rnnc 01; B nva 8i: 1 year; 7%. 1 UB0R Karin* tbrfng

taw are atom rates to Hl>n quoted to the mariat by focr raforance m*b at 11m each woridng
My. The banka n Baton Tin*. Bank ol Tokyo. Boston aid teuton* Wasnrtiftaur.
MU rams arm ahown tor Bw domosdc Money Rttaa, US S CDa and SDR UnMCI OapoMa (Qq.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jan 13 Short 7 days One Three

torm nodoe month months
Six One

year

tSOR (ate to Jan 12 BkKtor meads In tlw DoOar Spot table shew only the last ttvee docknal placea. Fatwuri cates ora not dkaedy quoted to ttta naakot
tan os Wwtod to wren. wureat now. UK. Wand 4 ECU on quoted h US currency. JP. Moore nominal Mom Jot 12 Bass awraQe ItaXMOD

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
ten 13 BFT HCr FFY DM K L H NKr Es Pte SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

Belgian Franc 4S-4a B&-BA 5ft 5ft 5ft - 5>* 5ft -5ft 6ft -BA
Denlali Krcna 5*4 - s 5ft 5*i 5ft 5ft 6*4 - B 6ft -6ft 7ft -7ft
D-Mark 4* - 4V 4i2- All 4(3 4» 5iV • 413 5ft 5ft 512 -5ii
Dutch GUkler &A 57* sA Bit 5ft 5ft 5*+ - Eft 5*2 -sft 6 -

5ft
French Franc 5% - 5*4 5l4 5A 5ft 5ft 543 - 512 6ft -6ft 6SI -612
Portuguese Esc. fl>4 - 6*3 9ft - 9 10ft - ID 11ft 10i*. 12 - lift I2ft lift

Spanish Peseta 8,’. - BA *?< B& a» aft 0]» - Bft *13 •Bft Itfft - 10ft
Staring 0*1 6 6*e -6 6.V -6 6,1 - 6,*. 6ft -Sft 7*1 -7ft
Swiss Franc 3A- 3A 3,

7
< 3ft 3ft 3ft 4ft 4 4ft 4ft 4ft -4*2

Can. Defer Sii- 5*2 6- 5U 0ft 53 aft- 6h 7fJ -7A Bft •8ft
US Dolor s5 - 5& 5A- 5ft Si! 5ft 5ft - 6ft 6ft -6*2 7ft -7ft
Italian Lto 9- 7*2 8% - a'z 9- 8ft 9ft- Bft 10ft - 10 10ft - 10ft
Yen 2L - 2A 22 SA 2ft 2ft 211 - 2ft 2ft -2ft sis 211
Aston SStng 3^8 Ah- 4ft 3ft 3*2 V.- 4ft 4ft -4ft 4ft 4ft

*J Brt#un (BFt) IX 19.15 16.79 4055 2.043 5131 6442 2106 6010 423.1 23.78 4.078 2019 4.473 3.187 312.1 2066
Denmark (DKt) 5222 10 67B7 2035 1.087 2880 2.842 11.10 2620 221.0 1242 £129 1054 2036 1.854 163.0 1040
France TO 8907 11-11 10 1017 3057 3042 1206 29aB n 14.17 2429 1003 2.665 1087 1850 1028
Qunnany (DM) 2060 3044 3/458 1 0421 1067 1.121 4078 1030 87.15 4098 0040 0418 0921 0.652 6428 0028

’

, Ireland M 4685 9074 6217 2076 1 2S12 2084 1041 245.6 207.1 11.64 1088 0088 2.190 1050 1520 1256
My « 1^« 0073 0027 0085 0040 100 0106 0414 9.776 8045 0.483 0079 0038 0087 0062 6062 0050

•

-

. . Netherteada n 1808 3018 3085 0802 0375 9420 1 3006 92.17 77.74 4089 0749 0371 0022 0082 5704 0471
Norway (NKr) 4706 0009 7097 2084 0.981 2414 £560 10 2360 199.1 11.19 1018 0050 2.104 1.480 1480 1207

* Portugal m 1004 3017 3048 0988 0407 1023 1085 4037 10O 8405 4.740 0813 0402 0092 0.631 6221 0011
Spain Pfr* 2604 4028 3068 1.147 0483 1213 1088 6.024 1180 100 5020 0984 0477 1067 0.749 73.76 0006
Sweden (SKr) 4005 6053 7.059 2042 0059 2156 2089 BW 2110 1770 10 1.716 0048 1081 1032 1312 1.079

{
• - awtuartand (SR) 2402 4088 4.117 1.191 0501 1258 1035 5013 1230 1030 5032 1 0495 1.097 0777 7603 0829

UK CQ 4604 9/488 6016 2/405 1.012 2542 2098 1003 2480 2090 11.78 2020 1 2216 1068 1540 1271
Canada fCS) 2208 4081 3-753 1065 0457 1147 1017 4.752 112.1 9406 5016 0912 0451 1 0708 89.77 0074

•_ A US « 3107 6046 5000 1033 0646 1620 1.718 0711 1504 ms 7008 1087 0037 1412 1 9803 0010
Japan (Y) 3204 6.138 5079 1056 0665 1644 1.744 0811 1607 1350 7.020 1007 0847 1433 1.015 100 0022
Ecu 3808 7063 6043 1.882 0798 2000 2.121 0285 1950 1640 8088 1089 0787 1.744 1234 121.8 1

Oantsft Kronor, Rwtth Franc. Nmagtan Kroner, and Bswxfldi Manor par It* Balkan Tone. Yen, Escudo. Lha and taata par 10a

0MM)DM 125.000 par DM

:**
-

ite

W-

• ,7 Open Sattprice Change mgh Low Estvof Open Int

Mar 06546 06534 •00020 00558 00508 39/415 78025
+> T~ Am 06578 0.8557 -00023 06576 00535 58 2.078

‘ "
Sep - 06584 -00025 - - 10 148

......
SWISS HUUfC RfTUnES Qftflri) SFr 125000 per SFr

Mar 07629 07792 •00038 07843 07756 21040 33028
Jm 07834 07842 -00041 0.7842 0.7908 81 933
Sep - 07900 •00044 - - 1 84

MMUOMBYW nmiMSpMM) Yen 120 per Yen 100

- Open Sett price Change Wgh Low EsLvOf Open to.

Mar 1.0185 1.0208 +00011 1.0227 10150 48.791 82035
Jun 1.0320 10328 +00007 1.0340 1.0275 682 7,851

Sep - 10462 +0.0003 10452 10420 1 . 383

snnum HmiRBS (IMM) E820OO perE

Mar 10734
. 10678 -00062 10734 10650 18.754 54,132

Jun 10690 10670 -00064 10700 10650 57 B70
Sep ~ 10664 -00064 - - 5 4

-York

Jttl 13 —Ora - Prat dan
Caput 10880 10740
into 10677 10737
3 0181 10875 10736
1 V 10645 10723

FT QUPE to WORLD CURRENCE8
The FT Glide to World Curendas
table cm be louid on the Emerging
mertceta page In today's edWon.

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jen 18 Over- 7 days

night notice

One
month

Three
months

Six

mordhs
One
yeer

Bft-4ft Bft-Bft Bi-SB BA-BA B» - 1« 7% - 7£
7A-7&

Marta* Stating

Stating CDs - 5^2-5% 8% - 6ft fig - 8{J
Treasury Blits - « 5ft - Sft 6i - 6 *

Bank BSs - - 5% - 5jJ 8ft - 0*+ 8ft - 6%
Local authority dope. 5tf - 5}J 6g - SH Of, - 5» B& - BA 7{, - 611 7g - 7ft
Discount Market depa 6*2 - 4ft Mi - Sft ....

fly place

wel:

itWlr
> -V

N? A'"**

UK deaihg bunk base tending rata 6ft par cant lorn December 7, 1894

Up to 1 1-3 3-8 8-9

month months mottos
9-12
morths

Ml AimM«A«g/»OPnottS^^Cc^perpotfi3
Store
Price Jan

- CALLS
Feb Mar Jan

- PUTS
Feb Mar

1000 6.88 6.78 604 - 001 0-33

1025 4.16 4.38 4.74 - 0.19 0.60

1050 1.71 2.44 208 - 0.70 101
1075 - 1.06 i.n 0.88 1.81 2A7
1000 - 008 0.87 3.08 304 4.05

1025 - 007 038 5.58 5.75 804
PnMoua day's voL. Cali ASH) Pixi BJB3 nw. days open Inu Cate 230691 PUH 271.000

Certs at Tax dep. Er00.000) 2 2ft 5*4 5>2 5*
Cans of Tax ctap. under CTCO.OOO Zftpc. Pspoma atodrawn to cash iftpe.

Awe. render rate Ot (tecumt SBISSpc. ECQD flxad rate Stffl. Export Ffaanca. Mte up day Dec 30.

1904. Agreed rata to parted Jen 25. 1905 to Fab 25. 1M6. SdtanwB I B a 7.T!pc. (Mererere rate to
period Cteel. 1094 to Doc 30, iHM, Schamas IVA V&402pc.Ham House Baaa Bate 8ftpc bom
Jan 1. 1995

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

BANK RETURN

BANKING QBttRTMBtfr

Jan 13 Jan 6 Jan 13 Jan 8

bOg on otter £35fkii £350m Top accepted tau 50159% 50383%
Total or tpfikmkM £22S0m ElSlOm Are rata of ascoint 50155% 50033%
Told tented 1500m S350TO Awrage yWd 52818% 5W1B%
Mn. accepted Ml £98050 £88020 Otter at mat tender £5000 £350)1

ABotott* at mb. tent 93% 50% In accept nu 182 days - -

Wednesday Increase or

January 11m. 1995 decrease far week

14063.000
PubHc UapoaOa
Bankov deparits

Reserve and other accouna

1,136050019
1089.128.928
4020036.558

+382,729.571

-158077.110
+419.018077

Ante
7,440069.303 +043071.338

Government aecurMea 1,073078^7 +8048.468
Advance and other accoiaks 5.917066047 +636,031.897

Premlaa. equipinent and other secs 442,107,146 +181086
Notre 6003009 +1,190016
Grtn . 212044 +19072

ISSUE DBWTMBfT
7,440069003 +043,471038

UafaWaa
Ncftretn dmfiatjon 18053.O96.eai -921,190015

Notes In Bartdrig Department 6003009 +1,190616

Areata

18,560000,000 -920.000,000

9073068AU -t .168032047
Other Securities 9086.031.588 +248032047

18060.000000 +820000000

I OK GILTS PRICES

Wk% NMt Heftet tart Ofr 1
Hotel MeatHotel PricoE +7- Em tee xd tee

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam 81 Company— 825
Afced Triad Bortt _82S
AIBBank—......— 40S

•KontyAnsbecher 825
BaxttofBaroda 825
Banco BStrao Vbcaya-605
Bonk ot Cyprus 826
Barit a! Mend 825
Bari* of Ma 525
BankofScottord —825
Barclays Bank 625
BttBkcf MdEaet—525

•BnwiStoey&CoUd. -625
OtibarikNA 626
QydestMa Barit 625
The Cooperaive Bar* 82S
Costs & Co 655
CredttLyonnriB 625
Cyprus Popular Bank . 525

%
Duncan Lawrie 625
Bento Bank Lknted ...75S
RnereteliL Gan Bark .65

•Robert Fterrihgi Co -625
Girobank £55

•Gutowss Mahon ...... 625
HaHb Bar* AG Zlifch 625

•HantaroeBarte 825
Hartabte & Gan knr Bk 655

•HR Samuel 625
G Heart) & Co &25
Hongkong & Shanghri. 625
Juttan Hodge Bank 655

•Leopold joaeph 8 Sons 625
Lloyds Bank — 62S
Megtva| Bank Lb 825
Mkland Bar* ..... ..625

•Mount Baridng —655
NMIItoWWer.. —62S

•ReeBrctnera 855

•Roxburghe Guararrtee
Corporation Ltd la no longer

eulhoriaed as a banking
jnstfajHcn. 9

Royal Bk of Scotland. 855
Singer 8 Ftterianoar- 65S

•Stridi & W3man Secs £25
TSB.._ 82S
•Urtad Bk ol Kuvoa _ JR3S
LWty Trust Bre*Pfc . 625
Wastam Trust -&25
Whtfcsway LakJawr ... .825

Yottohlno Bar* „85S

• Mambersot London

btvesbnsnt BanMng
Asaoriaion

• arariritosflafari

**- ere

MM
due

lea CXy
Ml Bna

VTklb Amnt
Kota* RtoC W- Em

totatett

(kre

ray

. fiwI
S

Sbow 91m qp ts me taacri

TnaaUpcIBSS HWto
EshSRtoa 1890-85— 09*
IOVOC 1905. 101)1*

Tian123rt)ClB0Stt— 10*1.

HpcT99fl— lOffkri

l5trt»100BJ+ 10SS
Bril istipc 1008»„. tort*

CoMtteHl Opel90S IMS
TfWflCn*7pcl087tt 97*2301

Trees TMPC 1987# tiB&ri
&«* 10*2061937 1t»M3

TreasMpetfiBm IDiiL

tott15ocMK USA
aVocTB98.., 103%*

Thaa7VpcM08tt ms
ItmOatMKJm- «A
l^c 1000-1- 115A

Traa* I5«jpc -BSTf 131»*

Bailee nog W
Tries WjjpcrtflBfr—. ItOArt

Ewnz^selBR rnh
Tub UPjpc 1989 loan
hcas«el99Sti_ soibrf

OmniiiiKAdciBn^ list*

hneRg Hate 1939
;

9Wi

aaso
81 514
-.1 15M

MO
ttl 770

81 1.150

0.1 800

02 3*409

83 1.999

82 12»
83 3.700

82 5.550

82 030

02 1550
84 8150

02 1,200

01 070
935

61 3200
82 1600

01 1050
02 1252
12 5500
82 .1.708

81 WB0

JaZSJWS
Myitol

JtC1Jf21
My>0N>15
JSB2JH2Z
My3M*3
My15N»15
My15Nt15
AuBFeB
JB22JJ2Z
Fe2i rent

Mr! Sri

AJJ270G7
jaiSJria
M30SB30
UyltM
toC2teC2
MOOSeaO
Hy20tM»
Ja15 JY15

BtffiSrtfi

MyigntiB
faiOAsifl

IN22M22
BWJoSaOe

19.121294

2801271
18121254
18101290
16121305
27.01309

laid 1200

18101340
11 -

1612 1302
1871253
287 1341

2891209
18121273
345 -

2891311
17.10 130S

34J013W
17.101259

a«1347
22JIS4

17.10 1209

4.1 -

17.101242

111 ~

ro&vVw 1999-4—
Canntea9>2iK2004

—

Trees Mtpe2004*t
aigpeSODS

0o»9 I2PC3n5
Traaai2>rpc 3003-5—
Ttowaooatt

8oc30Q2-e»
TreasliVKSOOW—
Tiaaa 8^2007#

—

1312PC 2004-0

Tnas Opc 2009#
Tre*s ape 2000

73jJxl

104^

8TJ1

BOia

I05*t

12TA
03,*.

95i
1151|B

127S
no,;

Mil

05 543

82 3.412

05 8500
83 4.400

82 4842

82 1200
81 ISDO
84 1000
02 3,150

82 7.197

81 1^50

82 5JZ1

61 3.100

JB14 Jyl4

*p250c2S

14(20 Nr2S

Je7Da7
ipiooeio

W21M21
MrS 509

OoSOcS
JB22Jf22

616jyiS

Ap130cl3

W25S0S

8121274
198I34S

20.103541

119 1247

17.101205

10 -

181334
1612 1293

1112 1339

218 1801

801343
1881336

ZBCW. 201J}

10«I4SPC-98# f136fl

2‘zpc-OI (783) 1GBA —
24PC-03 [7831 IKlr 0.1

4^pc*04t4—(1358) 1D8*i 81
2pcUB (69J0 IfiBHri

1^00 1*16 SalB 1801313

000 Ap270c27 209 -

1.500 Ur24SS£4 1B31318
1300 My2DI*2D 17.101317

IJD00 NCT 0c21 148 -

1^3) JalOJylB 11121314

1.750 Uy20Ma2O 17.101310

2,100 F*Z3ftC3 1871319
2300 FalBAilG 1811320
1700 JnMJy26 28121321

2.750 iplOOclB 69 IK
Z350 Jal7J)17 11121323

1300 Ja16 Jy22 1612 -

OnrRtteen Years

Tress 6 iMoe 2010

C0»apcLn20ll tt

—

Tirastoe20i2tt

Treai8pc20i3t4

7.;peaH2-istt

—

TtwttpeEOlTtt;—
Ere* 13k 2013-17

90B
1033

1Q3W
T«i

920d
lina

130

4.7S0 - J0.10 -

01 5073 Jai2jyi2 8121245

5051 ft6*£ 2.1 1701

0.1 1000 MHOSeiO 401330
0.1 5000 W27SBZ7 220 -

00 800 JB26JY28 2812)332

— 7050 R95A&5 1871892

1000 Je12De12 7.11 1O0

2l0C "09 —.—(788) 1S2H -.1

2»»cn (746) 157^
2>apeT3 gB2)t$a&ta
2«apc‘« —
2«jJK

,20.—.(836) 132* —
2«IK‘24tt (97.7)HOW 81
Sitpc-aof);—P35.1) ltB^d 61

(b) Figures In parentheses show RPI base lor kideikig 60 0

morths prior » lesu^ and lave been adjusted » reflect rawing

pi RPI Id 100 in Fabmery 1087. Conversion (actor 69*6 RPI <or

Aprs ISM: 1«

2

end to Nenemeer 1094: 1463.

Other Fixed Interest

fee bf«tora Yean
4k 2000 071!

OmrOKJOOOtt — 1MH
TrereUpeaBO..- 110HN

10K 2001 105%

foe 2001 J±—;
0IB

BVK2D02 10510

aee2oim? m
j^oaoos 107a
Treerl 7 ijpc 20B1-4— 1121*

IlfcKaOOB—
BDam IIIjk 2013

—

Wad ftp 8*71**10

—

9pc Cap 1998

tsk'S?-:

83 2^00
02 wse
or 8in
81 MOO
82 4350

02 8527
02 7-850

02 1M3
82 1220

JB70B7
umssa
JB14JFI4

RCB«6
Mtfltofl

RC7AC7
JaiODeiO
Mrs SeO

MrigSels

Consote 4pc-

3871244
6I2129B

WrUW3i2K*t.

2L71349 BOW-
511 _ Tie®3ac^BAS-
IS 1281 Cmsct32>2pc

1UI290 Traai2>apc

— ..... 359 Foi fell

- «1ft 89 1009 Jel Del

_. 57ft
-3 119 tyl Del

- 34B -4 5G AeSOcS

... 2313 0.7 275 SJaKUyOc

— Z8fl 02 475 ApI Dei

Uabl^KSOOB—
Lhapod3*ipc0md._
L£C3pc'20ML28121239

21101352

2L01243

191324

1.121230

2181315 unite saw I9*JK 2008

Met Wr-Sjc’S
-

irwWAngia3%K202i.
4>«KL2024.

noli 82 100 law Sea 3D3 -

1T7ft 45 Myf5IW15 493 1837

87 -0 303 Atfl OO -1*55

(ML — 725 Ji30J)r» — —

107ft 315 AolOcI 3031423

1«W -1 40 Mr3J N»30 11798 -

127ft 40 AolSeS 7933146

3flft — S TJaApJrOc FM -

32 29 uaJeSaOt 3-93 -

114ft _ 6 W50C3 3TS33Z7S

69*! — 25 mnsei 8933351

132 GO J130JJ30 1-833465

127 50 783 -
123 — so m 341 893 -

STOCK INDICES

Jao T3 Jn 12 JM 11 iM 10 Jan 9

— 1394/96— Store etna.

Hgb UW Htfi LOW J» 13 Jin 12 Jan 11 Ju 10 Jan 9

— IflSIflS— Sac
High Lae »gh

conus

LOW

% Cbg «el
tines Jn MdCap flald Gro» dte 52

30712704 T2 Shn Wffia ytaW % Ugh low

Short toun tam nm can tor the US Dote and Yea othmc two days' nodes.

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim points of 10096

Grid Mure Index (34) 103178 -72 1064.12 4409 10800 2JW 235837 T782JB

407 371107 2304.45

131 301309 212835
80S 203865 138834

total (IQ 2841.64 -110 286708 1401 3206
ArehalaSa(7) 210816 -105 216701 504 1256
dam America (11) 148100 -4.1 150885 24.63 5400

QWW. The Fteandri Timas Unwed 1886.
Figures In btnckatg show mutter ol companies. Beats US Doflare. Ban Values l0ao.no 31/12/BZ.
Wedwea Gold Mm Mac Jan 13 : 1*22.5; Sutra Change: -11.7 prirew Year agtx 2*5.7.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES

Open Sett price Changa Hfah Low EsL wot Open M.
Mar 93.16 9301 +016 9307 93.15 206061 448052
Jun 92.43 92.65 +004 92.69 9209 224,032 388,517
Sep 91.96 OO ^ +001 9205 91.93 97048 283078

US TBEASUKY OKA K11IRB 0MM) Sim per 100%

Mar 9303 9304 +013 94.01 93.82 3.785 12.B73

Jun 93.10 9307 +0.19 93.32 93.09 1064 4.770

Sep 92.60 92.88 +002 92.98 92.60 1.119 0.138

to Open Wwest nga. ore to previous day

saw Amt
trice paid

P up

MkL
cap

Cm)
1884785

rtgh Low Stock

Close

price

P +A
Net

(ft#.

Dhr. Gre

oov. ytd

P/E
not

100 FJ>. 449 88 80ft Asset Man few 99 _ re re

- FP. 40040 259 245 BSkyB 251 +1 N- - _ 473
- FJ>. 384 04 43 Brit Aaseta Gift 62ft * .

- FJ>. 103 8ft 5ft Cile. MedtaVWs Sft - re - re

- FJ>. 684 173 133 Cfydeport 167 RN15T - u .

S10 FJ> 35.1 625 585 Fkat Russian Fr 585 - _ - re

100 FJ*. 2SA 106 87ft Fa & Col Etrag C 88*2 -Sft rnm _ . -

500 FP. 45.1 510 490 Gamnore Mb Uts 506 a. re re re

- FP. 27.7 102 94 HB Mra 102 N138 2JO 4.1 12.7
- FP. 2160 82 80ft Invest CatfW Grit 87ft _ _
- FP. 900 39 36 Co Inc Annuky 36ft FS3 - 1&2 -

100 F.P. 274 103 100 Kiln Capital 100 F4J) _ SO _
- FP. 284 55 53ft Lafflrt Stria. Mia 53ft * _ re _
- FP. 308 32ft 30ft Do Warranto 31ft re _ re re

§3 FP. 505 3ft 3 MICE Oup 3ftl bNai 3-2 3.7 ia4
100 FP. 420 94 82 Mettieaon Lloyds 85 re - re

- FP. 214 130 100 Pretax Ofl 105 re _ - re

175 FP. 34.7 210 203 RM 208 H4J& 2J3 1X3
182 FP. 1/463.1 188 187 TataWSat 172ft -1 - re -

100 FP. 170 102 102 Wefengton Uru 102 - re - re

- FP. 262.1 128 118 WOodctiener Units 125 - - - -

All Advertisement bookings are accepted subject

to our current Terms and Conditions, copies of

which are available by writing to:

The Advertisement Production Director

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Tel:+44 71 873 3223 Fax:+44 71 873 3064

R-SEIDD
•T-SWSO
FT-SUdSOath
2,-** 380
2«Sm«*r
FJ-® semap aw IN

to-awre

30483 30381 30484

34683 3471.0 347M
34700 3401J 34870

15268 1521.7 T521S

174806 174832 174200

171037 172645 172026

151108 150895 151115

30604 30588 39203 28786 3520-3 0E69

34710 3477.1 41520 33614 41620 1379.4

3481.1 3485.8 41607 336W 41607 13783

15320 15310 17780 14510 17768 6640

1741.85 174409 269400 IW-fifi 2DM0B 138179

171920 172(146 200872 1687.06 200832 136179

151856 1S150S T794.il 144555 179411 61.92

FT-SE EtBtWdi 100

FT.SE EurcbaCk 200

FT Orteary

n uw sauWos
FT Rxad Wm*s
Ft Grid M0K3
PredKGssorfioidHha

131476 130866 131406 131206 132364 154819 126846 1548TB MB.45

137831 136844 1377.57 137303 13B8T1 1607.10 133506 1007-10

23450 23384 2351.4 23512 23460 27118 22550 27130

81.12 0875 6863 9000 6870 10704 8854 12700

10825 10816 10822 10106 10823 13187 10850 13307

1 032.79 1 8511 2 1B4037 1791 05 1777.1 3 23670 176202236700

2220 2220 2160 2210 2250 2330 1850 7347

490
40.16

5003
922.18

430

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast, Competitive Quotes 14 Hours
TcL +44 71 815 0400

- Fa* +44 713193919

(INVESTORS - TRADERS - CORPORATE TOEASURERS
SATQUOTE™ - Your single servicefor real rimequotes.
Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDON +71 3293377 NEWYOBK+212269C4W FRANKFURT 440071

FUTURES
&OPTIONS
TRADERS
PUR AN BTKIENT

A i TMPETTTTVE SIBVirE

Berkeley futures limited
38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X 3RB
TEL 0171629 U33 FAX: 0171485 0022

FOR TRADERS ON THE MOVE
Watch the markets mow with the screen in your packet that receives

Currency, Futures, Indices and News updates 24 hours a day. For your 7 day

tree trial, call Futures Pager Ltd on 071-895 9400 now.

FUTURES PAGER

TAX-FREE ' SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

lb obtain yonr free guide to bo* ytrer Ftondal Bookmaker can bdp
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FT CONFERENCES
INTERCONNECTION - THE EVOLVING UK PROGRAMMEAND
ITS INTERNATIONALCONTEXT
London, 8 February 1995
Senior speakers fcbni OFTEL led by MrDon Cnocksftank Its Director General,

wfll look at Die key Issues ol the UK's interconnection programme. This |oim

conference wB also address interconnection and competition in international

telecommunications, with presentations from Mr Scott B Harris. US Federal

Communications Commission; Mr Nicholas Argyrte, European Commission
and MrJan Freese, Swedish National Poet and Telecom Agency.

LONDON MOTOR CONFERENCE
London, 20 February 1995
This annual FT meeting, the tenth in a highly successful sates, wfll focus on
block exemption, examine the changing relationship between vehicle

manufacturers and dealers and address the Issue of competitiveness In the

automotive components sector. Speakers Include: Professor Garel Rhys
OSE, Cardiff Business School; Sir Trevor Chbm CVO. Lex Service PLC:
David Nicholas, Unipart Industries; Rich Van Lseuwen, Ford Credit Britain and
G6rard Chtffart, Rockwel Automotive Ught Vehicle Systems.

CABLE, SATELLITE AND NEW MEDIA
London, 27 & 28 February 1995
The Financial Tones' 14th annual conference b being held at a critical time

when the vision of the new meda is turning into reality. The conference will

offer insights into the latest developments both in the context of business and

Investment implications and the context of technology. Speakers include: Mr
Barry SpWngs, The Pleskow/SpMnga PartnereWp. USA; Mr Michael Schrage,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Mr Robert Phtttis, British Broadcasting

Corporation: Mr Stephen Davidson, TefeWest Communications pic and Mr
Marc Tessler, Canal +.

WORLD STEEL INDUSTRY
London, 6 & 7 March 1995
This London conference ananged in association with CHU international, wifl

bring together a distinguished panel of speakers from around the world to

share their views on the key questions facing the industry. The industry's

structure win be of paramount importance, to what extent should European
producers form their own afflances or mergers to create a truly kitemationoJ

industry? Will privatisation finally lay the subsidies Issue to rest? What
technology will steelmakers use to achieve the growth they are seeking?

Speakers who wK be taking part Indude Mr Brian S Moffat OSE, British Steel

pic; Mr Robert J Daman, Inland Start Industries Inc; Mr Karel Van Mien.

European Commission; Mr Francis Mar, Usinor SaeJlor and Mr Robert A
Garvey, North Star Steel Company.

INDIA'S ECONOMIC RENAISSANCE - OPPORTUNITIES FOR
TRADE, FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
New Delhi, 16 & 17 March 1995
Given the breadth and pace of economic reform that has taken place In India

since 1991. this higtv-lavel FT torum wfl provide a unique opportunity to review

the government's liberalisation programme and assess business and
investment prospects. The meeting wll also consider India's competitiveness

In world markets and look at the challenges of improving the country's

Infrastructure. Speakers will Include Mr Pranab Mukherjee, Minister ol

Commerce: Sir Robert Wade-Gwy KCMG KCVO. Barclays da Zoats Wedcfc

Mr Dipankar Basv. State Bank of India; Mr Tetsuo Shfmura, The Bank of

Tokyo and Mr A Stephen Meicher, Eagle Star HokSngs.

WORLD PHARMACEUTICALS CONFERENCE
London. 20 & 21 March 1995
This year's conference, arranged Jointly with Coopere & Lybrand. takes as 8s

theme ‘evolving from pills to healthcare - realising the ambition': As
governments worldwide seek to contain healthcare costs, the marketplace has
become more competitive tar RSD-based pharmaceutical motors. Many are
now looking at new ways of working with the healthcare purchasers, whether
in the US free market environment or In European-type social systems.
Leading figures wfll outline their vision and strategies tor moving born being
pharmaceutical product-based companies to becoming 'haakhcare

-

ptayws.

MARKETING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES V5
London, 19 ft 20 April 1995
The Financial Times and Professional Marketing International bring together
an imemationafly renowned Uno-up of experts and leading edge practitioners

to provide praetkai guidance in getting better business through Improved skflls

and eftent awareness. The first day is devoted to an Interactive point of

context through to me actual sate. Highlights of the second day Include a
debate on the findings of an exclusive benchmarking survey to establish best
practice in client development wtttdwide; reflections from Sir &yan Caabera
Ol the Office of Fair Trading on a decade of deregulation in the professions-
and Professor Jack Mahoney of the London Businees School on recondTma
professional ethics to a market fadng culture. A senes of 12 wtxtehops lead
by clients end practitioners wfll concentrate on speak sfclfis and the opedal
needs of particular types of diems. The Congress concludes with a dinner and
presentation of the prestigious FT/Profassionai Marketing Awanie.

All enqukteg should be addressed to: Ftoandal Times Conferences, p q rcx
3851, London SW12 BPH. UK Telephone: 081-873 9000,

Fax: 081-673 1335.
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FT GUIDE TO THE WEEK
Monday

European Parliament session

The European Parliament
opens its first session of
the new year in

Strasbourg (to Jan 20). Tbe
assembly has grown to
626. with the arrival of 59
manbers from Austria.

Finland and Sweden, which all joined the
European Union on January L The main
task on the agenda is to approve formally
the new European Commission headed by
Jacques Santer.

EU finance ministers meet
The formal agenda contains two items:
France setting out its objectives for the
next six months, including initiatives on
employment creation and convergence,
and stock-taking after tbe December
summit in Essen,,

Discussions in the margins are likely to

include currency market volatility and
events in the European Parliament where
MEPs criticised five of the 20 nominated
commissioners and the allocation of

portfolios during their confirmation
hearings. Those criticised include

Yves-TMbanlt De Silguy of France,

nominated for the economics and
monetary policy portfolio.

Finnish-Russlan relations
Finland steps up its diplomatic contacts

with Russia this week. President Martti

Ahtisaari visits St Petersburg today for

talks with the city mayor, Anatoly
Sobchak, while on Thursday Finnish

prime mrnlBtar Kslm Aho wfTT be in

Moscow at the invitation of his

Russian counterpart, Victor
fihpranmynfin

The two neighbours hope to strengthen'

trading ties and are expected to discuss

the <wipii«ntimm for bilateral relations of

Finland's recent praassinn to the EU.

Sri Lankan parliament opens
President nhanrh-flra Bandaranaika
Kumaratunga opens a new session of
parliament in Colombo.

Turkey Introduces TLIm note
Turkey, which is battling triple-digit

hifiatinn
.
introduces a lm lira (J25) bank

note. The country’s annual inflation xate

for 1994 was 125 per cent

Greek vote on MRsotakls
Greece's parliament voteson a proposal

by the ruling Panbellenic Socialist

Movement to suspend corruption charges

against Constantine Mltsotakls, the

conservative former prime minister.

Mr Mltsotakls is accused of ordering

illegal phone taps of political opponents
and accepting a $22L5m (£l4.4m) bribe in

the 1992 privatisation of Heracles

SAATCHI &

The of Maurice SaatchTs eviction from advertising group Saatchi & Saafchi has by no meara run its course

General Cement, Europe's largest cement
exporter.

Tennis
The Australian Open begins in Melbourne

(to Jan 29).

Holidays
Japan (Coming of Age Day), Singapore, Sri

T-arikfl
, US (Martin Luther King Day).

TUESDAY

Santer outlines programme
Jacques Santer.

president-elect of

the European
Commission (left),

gives an inaugural

speech to the

European
Parliament in
Strasbourg. He will

outline the

Commission’s
programme for its

five-year term, due
to begin at the end of this month, and
request MEPs to support a vote of

confidence in the Commission.

French EU presidency
Francois Mitterrand, France's ailing

presidentwho is suffering from prostate

cancer, makes what is likely to be his final

appearance before the European
Parliament to present the programme of

the French presidency ofthe EU. Prime
Minister Edouard Bahadur will this week
formally announce his candidacy for the

French presidency. He has become the hot

favourite to win the final round of voting

on May 7.

China-US trade talks

China and the US are scheduled to restart

talks in Beijing today or tomorrow to try

to avert a trade war over US complaints of

intellectual property piracy in China. Last

month, the US threatened to punish China
with stiff tariffs on 32-flbn (£l.79bn) worth
of its Exports unless it acts to address US
concerns. China pledged tit-for-tat

sanctions against US goods.

1 arms consol issues. Bath sides are

playing down the conflict in Chechnya,
which Russia says is a purely internal

:

affair.

US economy
Figures showing the level of spare

capacity and output may give insight into

whether the fast pace of economic growth
is fuelling inflationary pressures.

December's industrial data is expected to

show little change in the underlying
growth rate, but the capacity
utilisation index is expected to show some
rise.

Rwanda recovery plan
The Rwandan government, including

Prime Minister Faustin Twagiramungo.
presents a ST54m f£4£9.7m) plan for

“national reconciliation and economic
recovery" to international donors in

Geneva. The two-day meeting will be

followed on Friday by a UN appeal for

more funds to meet humanitarian needs in

war-shattered Rwanda and neighbouring

countries.

Holidays
Malaysia (some states).

i

German visit for UN chief
i Boutros Boutros Ghali. secretary-general

i of the UN. starts a two-day official visit to

j
Germany On the agenda are the

; possibility of Bonn expanding its role in

I tbe UN, both in peacekeeping operations

and within the organisation itself;

the crises in Chechyna and the former

Yugoslavia; and the finances of

tbe UN.

WEDNESDAY

MEPs vote on Commission
The European Parliament in Strasbourg

votes cm whether to approve Jacques
Santor's European Commission. MEPs can
only vote an the Commission as a whole,

rather than individual nominees.

Christopher meets Kozyrev
US Secretory of State Warren Christopher

and Russian foreign minister Andrei

Kozyrev meet in Geneva to discuss

bilateral matters.

These are expected to include Bosnia,

the Middle East peace process, expansion

of Natoto eastern European nations, and

Finnish president out east
Finland's President

Martti Ahtisaari

(left), fresh from
his trip to St

Petersburg, arrives

in Indonesia at tbe
start of a 12-day
trip to the for east

at the head of a
Finnish industiral

delegation. After

Indonesia, the
tpfliw visits

Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore, before

heading home on January 29.

Quebec Integration

Daniel Johnson, leader of anti-secessionist

forces in Quebec, launches an

anti-separatist campaign with a speech to

the Empire Club of Canada in Toronto.

Johnson is likely to advise the

Anglo-Canadian establishment how to

play Us cards in the looming independence

referendum campaign. Quebec's separatist

government has promised to hold the

referendum later this year.

in Frankfort Awiyato w* «p«ct«y
change to interest rat**-

UK economy
December's data on retail prices and

average earnings will be studied for clues

about how long the recent inflation good

news can last Markets expect the headline

retail prices index to show a small rise in

the annual growth rate, partly reflecting

the Increased mortgage rate following the

rises in base rates at the end of last year.

However, the underlying index is expected

to remain flat, highlighting intense high

street price competition.

Kalian pilots sfcrlko

Alitalia, the Italian state airline, has

warned of possible cancellations and
delays on its flights, as the independent

pilots' uninn plans a strike. The industrial

action, in protest at planned restructuring

of the airline, is scheduled to last from 12

noon until 4pm. and will mainly affect

flights leaving Italy. The arrival of

intercontinental flights will be guaranteed.

Alitalia has advised passengers to contact

their ticket agents for farther information.

THURSDAY
Chlna-Taiwan talks planned
Taiwan has proposed a further round of

semi-official talks on disputes dogging

civilian contacts between it and China. Os
the agenda are repatriation of aircraft

hijackers, illegal immigrants and the

settlement of fishing disputes. Tbe talks

are expected to start today and tost until

about January 27.

BCCI ruling awaited
The Luxembourg court is

again due to give its

I r§b judgment an the proposed
I K I Bu agreement for the

I 1 1 creditors of tbe collapsed

1 1^ Bank of Credit and
Commerce International.

Last week it postponed
judgment, saying difficulties with the

scheme had been brought to its attention

by the Luxembourg liquidator of the foiled

bank.

UK economy
With Christmas representing a huge
proportion of overall business, December's

data on retail sales could prove crucial for

flMPsdng the health ofconsumer spending
in the UK. The markets expect tbe data to

show a small rise In the annual growth
rate of retail sales, although economists
remain sharply divided about the

current strength ofconsumer
confidence.

Bundesbank council meeting
The policy-making body of the German
central bank holds its fortnightly meeting

FRIDAY

Murayanw

(to June 16). Prims NBnistar TnmitfM

Marayama will be frugdtot to a

walk-cut ritffl'srtpg rebds

Social Democratic Party, thruxttstogtee

stability ofMb three-party ooa&tfetL

FT Survey
FT5G0. The FTO»> recognised as Burope'*

SOD

market capitalisation. The mrvy
ranks tbe top BOG UK compatifocte tb«

London Stock Exchange, tian top w» US
companies ar>d the top 100 Japanese

companies, also by markctcaplteHrtHga
The «0 top compaufo* to Europe and to

the UK are also ranked by eunwwar.

Holidays
Brazil (Wo de Janeiro only). Spate.

SATURDAY

Golden Globes In

r
1-+*"

The Golden Globe award*. Hollywood**

yumni throat-clearingbefore the Onex
are announced in Loe Angelas. TStt Hank*

and Famst dump are favourites to the

drama section, with Palp Fkttou toWtag

upon the outride. Paramount ta tbestixtio

with most nominations, fotiowefl by
PolyGram. But the comedyflmafealmie

could well be Britain's. Hugh QrasUOd
Four Weddings And A Funtmltn
strongly fandod, and Terence Stamp
(ftisriSb) and Emma Thompson (AttfcJr)

.

may also stand a chance.

... r-i

Rugby
The Five Nations championship starts,

with Ireland meeting England at

Lansdowne Roed. Dublin* and Franco
hosting Wales to Peris. Scotland play/
Canada at MurrayMd to Edinburgh, :

SUNDAY

Tamil truo# msy bs sxtemfsd
A two-week truce between Sri Lankan
government troops and Tamil rebels, who
have been, fighting a ta-yoar war for

independence. Is due to expire but ia

widely expected to be continued. It fo the

first trace to be negotiated since 1990.

*.* * . -
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ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news Statistics to bo released this week

Monday: A batch of crucial UK
economic data due this week is

likely to make Britain a key
focus of market attention. Pro-

ducer prices data for December
will scrutinised for any sign
that manufacturers are trying

to pass on the recent surge in

commodity prices.

Input prices are expected to

rise further, but the annual
growth rate in output prices is

expected to be muted.

Tuesday; The Confederation
of British Industry's business

survey will be watched with
particular interest following

the recent foil in manufactur-

ing output
Thursday: In light of uncer-

tainty about the line that the

Republican-dominated Con-

gress will take towards US-

Japanese trade links, the US
November balance of payments
data could prove politically

sensitive. Analysts expect the

deficit to narrow slightly.

Friday: Japan’s balance of

payments data will be pub-

lished this weekend.
Meanwhile, further indica-

tions of the slow recovery In

France are likely to emerge in

November's industrial data.

The markets expect that out-

put wifi have risen in Novem-
ber. However, inflation is

expected to stay very low.
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ACROSS
1 Shopkeeper has girl's fresh

bread In it (11)
7 Dog found doll No 28 lost (3)

e Stores having so time for

hosiery (5)

IQ Rebuilt ancestral home for

many people (9)

11 Loved to walk around OK (9)
12 Very good engineer encloses

bearing section (5)

IS No manbers do any ordering
on time (7)

IS Clutch reversing canal-boat
pointlessly (4)

18 A French door, halfopen (4)

20 Beast la untidy old helmet (7)

23 Please make time to exercise

(9 ,

24 Passing river in which Ian s
swimming (9)

26 Trophies directors put in lock-

ers O)
27 Fool paid father to leave nng

in it (&)

28 Favourite doll 7 across lost (3)

29 Twenty pieces of timber seen
at test matches (11)

DOWN
1 Undecided man's to beat it

outside (8)

2 Single male composer seeks
role reversal (8)

3 Girl's bloomers <5)

4 One’s too sensitive to have
one (7)

5 Suspend scoundrel that’s sul-

len (7)

6 Returns and gathers fruit in it

- (9)
7 One has a Job throwing things

(6)
8 Page on trade organisation

causes split (6)

14 Threatening to swindle us out
of annoyance (9)

16 Inland port in Bury (8)

17 Declares trade union is pro-

tected by laws (8)

19 Want a rioter be in this prov-
ince? (7)

20 Elizabeth leaves restaurant
for an old club (7)

21 Wild time in camp variety (6)

22 Goods produced before place

is on strike (6)

25 Backward student is about to
work here (51

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,661 Set by GRIFFIN

A prize of a Felihan. New Classic 390 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Palikan vouchers will be
awarded Solutions by Thursday January 26, marked Monday Crossword
8,661 cm the envelope, tn the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, London
SRI 9HL- Solution cm Monday January 30.

Winners 8,649 Solution 8,649

A-S- Lowe, Ridgewood, New
Jersey, USA
jean Bfosett, Bickley, Kent
A. Cheney, Warllngham, Sur-

rey
D.C. Godfrey, Twickenham
T.G. Hughes, Nepean, Ontario,
flanaria

Caitriona Matin, Bondi, Syd-
ney, Australia

' * **"' *

Tomorrow’s technology.

The perpetual accuracy of

battery. It is the first and bWy
that harnesses kinetic energy.

Its tiny powerhouse. -It converts
slightest movements Into electric*!

Ecologically sound and ultimately retebki.

Kinetic Is so efficient that you need only

ft for a day to generate energy reset
least three days' operation. And should It

approach the limit, your watch win warn you*
good -time. Trust a waitch that Is hulk to
Yesterday was battery. Today ltVNnrtU*^
exclusively by Seiko.
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